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Student Council Holds Line
On Activity Ticket Price
S.tudent activity tickets, according to Mr. Robert Zimmerman, Coqncil adviser, are being sold at last year's price of
$7.50 because of the favorable financial standing of the Student Council.
For those students who wish to purchase the ticket in installments a plan is provided whereby they pay -$3.75 now, and
$3.75 before the first of December.
A penalty will be invoked if the
second payment is not paid before
December 1.
Give Game Admissions
Despite inflation, the items which
the ticket purchases remain the
same. These include home football
and basketball games. Not only is
the student usually admitted free
with the card for a home game, but
the ticket holder frequently receives
a discount at games played away
from Blair.
Also Silverlogue, the yearbook;
Silver Quill, the magazine; and
.Silver Chips, the newspaper, are
among other items afforded ticket
holders. These publications may
be obtained only through the purchase of a ticket.
On Sale Soon
The Student Council originated
the activity ticket in '47-'48, designing it to group' together the
expenses of students into one fund,
the proceeds to go proportionately
to Silver Chips, Silver Quill, Silverlogue, and athletics.
Sale of tickets will begin this
week or the beginning of next
week at the school bank, which is
located on the first floor of Building

B.
Since last year's sale was so successful, a surplus of $500 remained.. The Majorettes and Band each
received $250.

Fullarton~

New
Chips Editor
Bill Fullarton has been chosen to
take over the position of editorin-chief of Chips since Newton
Frohlich, "chief" of two issues,
has accepted a two-year Ford
Foundation Scholarship to Columbia University.'
The Ford Scholarship is awarded
only to students of high scholastic
standing. It entitles them to enter
college before finishing high school
-in place of the junior and/ or
senior year.
Bill was originally co-managing
editor of Ch,ips with John Magnus.
He takes over the editorship with
this year's first issue. John continues as managing editor.
From the literary point of view,
Bill won an honorable mention in
the Evening Star Writing Contest
for a historical article. His entry
was chosen to represent Blair in
the Quill and Scroll National Editorial Writing Contest. Bill is also
vice president of the Quentin Reynolds Chapter of Quill and Scroll,
national journalistic honor society
for high school students.
Bill spent this summer working
in a coal tar laboratory in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, gaining practical experience for his planned
career in chemical engineering.

Rhodes To Direct
I nitiation Of Netv
Attendance System
To improve the accounting of attendance, a new system of checking has been inaugurated this year
under the direction of Mr. Kennard
Rhodes.
All students obtain permission
and absence slips in the homerooms. Each student has his slip
signed by each teacher whose
classes he has missed. Instead of
leaving the note with the last period teacher the student keeps it
and returns it the next morning to
his homeroom teacher, who turns
it over to Mr. Rhodes.
Report To Attendance Office
Any pupil without a note reports to Mr. Rhodes' office on the
first floor of the C building.
Tardy students check with homeroom teachers before 9 a.m., and
after 9 a.m. report to the main
office. All tardy slips are signed
by each teacher whose class was
missed as last year, but again they
are returned to the homeroom
teacher the next morning.
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'Uncle" Tom' Exits
From His Cahin
Mr. Thomas Pyles, former vice
principal at Blair in charge of administration, has been appointed
principal of his alma mater, the
Poolesville School.
Assisted by a. faculty of 25, he
will be in charge of approximately
600 students ranging from kindergarten to 12th grade.
Mr. Pyles, who came to Blair in
1947, had previously taught English and social studies at Montgomery Hill and Takoma Park
Junior High Schools, and Sherwood
High School.
In a telephone interview with a
Chips reporter, Mr. Pyles remarked
that he had left Blair with some
regret because he had enjoyed the
association with both the teachers
and students. However, he considers the position a "new challenge and an opportunity."

. Joining Paul Harris, council president (center), in some pre-school
planning are Steve Blomgren, vice-president (left); Jayne Eyerman, secretary (right); Terry Hicks, treasurer (top) John Lange, chief.justice is.
ntlt shown.

Members of the '52-'53 Montgomery Blair Student Council,
headed by President Paul Harris, have been busily preparing
school activities since nearly a week before school began.
Among their IIl're-school activities are the sponsoring of the
"Back to School" dance and the
opening day assembly.
Council leaders as elected last
spring are Paul Harris, president;
Steve Blomgren, vice president;
Terry Hicks, treasurer; Jayne
Eyerman, secretary; and John

Teaching Staff Increases By Eighteen
To Compensate For Rapid Growth
Blair welcomes 18 additional faculty members this year.
Heading the list alphabetically is an addition to the library
staff, Mrs. Julia Ardayne, who won the Mark Twain poetry
award last year, and who will serve as research librarian.
After 11 years of teaching in other parts of the state, Mr.
Williams G. Bagnall now joins the History Department.

Lange, chief justice.
The committee heads chosen by
Paul Harris are: Activity Committee, Barbara Wilkes; Assembly
Committee, Roberta Walker; Dance
Committee, Jane E'lgleton; Election Committee, Ann Hanson; In
Iterschool Relations Committee,
Judy Launt; Monogram Committee,
Pat Dixon; Order Committee,
Steve Blomgren; Publicity Committee, Nancy Brown; Safety Committee, Jim Battles; Ways and
Means Committee, Dan Fullmer;
Welcome Committee, Pat Dunn;
and Welfare Committee, Edith
Coopersmith.
Five elected representatives from
each grade are: Bob Barnhart,
Rodney Cox, Jean Craver, Dan
Fullmer, and Keith Wheeler from
the 11th grade; Joan Heilman,
Carmen Lovre, Bruce McDonald,
Penny Wood, and Saul Honigsburg from the 12th grade.

Hailing from Hazleton, PennsylMiss Thelma Levine will be
vania,. is Mr. Stephen T. Curry of teaching biology. She spends much
the sCience department. Mr. Curry of her free-time oil and water color
is a photography and model rail- painting.
.
road fan.
Joining the girls' physical eduTwo ad~itional teachers will join
cation staff is Mrs. Glenore Det- the Spamsh department. Mr. L.
wiler a graduate of the University Charles Pierce, who will also teach
of M~rYland and teaching for the senior problems, is a native of McHale Advises School Store
The Council will conduct elecInitiate Dentention Hall
first time this year.
Idaho, but he has attended colA detention hall has been set up
Two additional home arts teach- leges in Washington state, Wash- tions for five representatives from
for students who have to make up ers are Mrs. Mary Louise Dicken- ington, D. C., Mexico, California, the 10th grade and two justices
time. The names of these pupils son, a graduate of the University an~ .his own college of Idaho. Miss each from the 10th, 11th, and 12th
are sent to Mr. Rhodes by the of Rhode Island and teacher of OliVia Russell, from 'way down grades as soon as conditions perteachers. Penalties consist of one- seven years, and Miss Elizabeth Georgia way, has been a tran.slator mit.
half hour for tardies between 8:50 Dowling, a Hood College graduate for the government.
One of the Council's new underand 9 :20 a.m. After 9 :20 a.m. the from Livingston, New Jersey.
As an assistant to Mr. Robert takings is the school store, which
student makes up the actual time Hail From Various Schools
McGuire, Mrs. Cissie E. Sanborn had been up to this time an inmissed.
Mr. Robert Fiormonti, a Mont- will instruct in driver education. dependent organization under Miss
Names of students having three gomery County teacher for six Mrs. Sanborn is interested in trav- Susan B. Aud as faculty adviser.
or more tardies are-reported to Mr. years, will instruct in vocational eling, especially by airplane.
Hower, Mr. John McHale will be
Rhodes, who will get in touch with woodworking.
For his first year of teaching, the new adviser.
their homes:"
New elementary busin~ss and Mr. Guy Wiley, Jr., joins the math- PTA Committee Rules
Permission slips must be secured typing instructor is Mrs. Lillian S. ematics department as an Algebra
During the summer the adminisbefore leaving the school premises. Glaser from New York and Mont- I and II instructor. He is particu- tration along with a P. T. A. comStudents must present their slips gomery County. Mrs. Glaser's in- larly interested in softball and mittee ·reached a decision on the
terests center around her home and archery.
when they sign out and sign in.
lunch problem. They issued a regfamily.
Returning to Blair after a few ulation permitting no eating off the
Mr. Paul H. Hartman, electron- years' absence Mrs. Shirley Worth- school premises. However, a perAndrews, Rhodes, Hom
ics instructor, hails from the Dis- ington will be teaching English and mit may be secured to eat at home
trict aretl and is an amateur ra- public speaking.
To Join Sub-Committee
or to go to work. No eating at
dio
enthusiast.
Mr
William
Marks
will
join
the store is also included under
Mr. Kennard Rhodes, in charge
Replacing Mrs. Johnnie Coe in th
Pr bl
taff
M
rt
t . M
e emor
0 ems s
.
r. the new regulation.
of attendance, Mr. Harold Horn, th E 1· h d
e
ng IS.
epa men, IS . r. Marks has taught Latin at Sh~Another new arrangement rephysics teachers, and Mrs. Frances John
FranCIS Henry, a Bostoman
d H' h S h I d
D'
Andrews, typing teacher, were red N tre Dame raduate.
woo
Ig
c 00 • an was Irec- quires that all students driving
0
I t
ts
tor of Transportation at the Board cars to school must register them
cently elected to the Faculty Co- an
Have Many utSI e n eres .
of Education last year.
with the Student Council.
ordinating Committee.
Miss Kathryn Johnston Will be
They will assist Mr. Allan Vogt, teaching Latin and English II. She
vice-principal,and chairman of the. has taught for about 20 years, in- PTA To Hold Meeting Tuesday, In Gymnasium;
committee, Mr. Robert Zimmerman, cluding three years at MontgomTen Board Of Education Candidates To Speak
representing the Student Council, ery Hills Junior High.
Mr. Robert Henley, counselor, and
An addition to the Art departTuesday, September 16, at 8:00
All members of the executive
Mr. Ellis Glime, senior adviser. The ment, Miss Ann V. Keefe is an P. M., is the date set for the first committees of the 20 P. T. A.'s in
latter automatically become mem- outdoor girl, having spent four
, P. T. A. meeting which will be the Silver Spring area will be
bers of the group because of their summers working in Girl Scout
held in the Blair gymnasium..
guests' at the meeting.
official capacity.
camps. She hails from MartinsThe
main
feature
of
the
evening
Mr. Daryl Shaw will introduce
The purpose of the sub-commit- burg, West Virginia.
Mrs. Roberta Keiter, originally will be the introduction of the ten Blair's new teachers. President of
tee of the faculty is to consider
matters of school policies and mak- from Pennsylvania, will instruct candidates for election to the Board the P. T. A., Mr. Joseph Blomgren,
ing recommendations to the fac- plane geometry and commercial of Education, who will make short will introduce committee chairmen
speeches and answer any questions. and officers of the P. T. A.
mathematics.
ulty.
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Newt Off To wlumbia; With Babs Cops Duo
Honors: Harvard Book Award, Elmira Key
Here's introducing two top seniors, who together received the
Lions' Club award upon graduation from Takoma Junior High in
1950, and two years later coppe9the Harvard Book Club Award and
the Elmira Key for the outstanding junior boy and girl at Blair,
Newton Frohlich and Barbara
Wilkes.
Active In School Activities
Student Council Treasurer, delegate to the Central Regional Student Council, former Silver Chips
Editor-in-chief, elected President
of Quill and Scroll, member of the
the Library Club and Honor Society, was Blair's last year's hustling junior, Newton.
Now off to Columbia University
on a Ford Foundation Scholarship,
Ne.wt made an outstanding record in his two years at Blair as
a member of the class of '53.
Newt, second boy in Blair's history to earn the Monogram in his
sophomore year, was industriously
pounding on a typewriter preparing a Chips story while he informed your reporter of his numerous past honors and future ambitions.

Newton and Barbara
Winner of a Gold Key in the
Star writing contest last year,
Newt's goal is to be an editorial
or column writer on a good newspaper and to "make good."
His hobby is, naturally, writing.
All sports and food rank high in
Newt's list of favorites.
A friendly, smiling lass, Barbara
has maintained an "A" average

all through high sci-.ool, while keeping busy in school activities.
Receiving the Elmira award
climaxed two Blair years of numerous honors for the blue-eyed
blonde. Among those were: serving as homeroom secretary in her
sophomore year, homeroom treasurer in her junior year, and earning her chenille letter for intramural sports and her monogram.
This year Barbara's activities
will include serving as treasurer
of the Library Club, chairman of
the Activity Committee of the Student Council; on the Dance Committee and staff member of Silver Quill.
Topping Barbara's leisure time
favorites are reading, listening to
good music and pianists, but Barbara has no special field of interest, and hence is undecided about
a career after college.
After two "wonderful" years at
Blair, Barbara is looking forward
to her senior year, and if the past
is any indication of the future,
she will make it wonderful for
Blair, too.

Library ~ore Of Blair
Says Friendly Head
"The new library should set the
tone for the whole student body in
their attitude toward the school,"
pointed out Mr. Daryl W.. Shaw,
principal, known to the student
b.ody for his friendly manner.
Speaking to a Chips reporter, he
continued, "Blair, with a new library, should have a better educational program than ever before."
. Having kept a watchful eye over
Blair for six years; Mr. Shaw feels
that for the first time since the
war Blair will have nearly adequate
facilities with the exception of
physical education accommodations.
Born into the teaching profession
in the town of Mansfield, Pennsylvania, he attended Pennsylvania
State Teachers College at Mansfield. After receiving a bachelor of
science degree in education, he
taught math and social studies and
was athletic coach at a Pennsylvania high school. He later sought
his doctor's degree at George
Washington University.
Well on the road to success' he
became a Montgomery County
high-school principal at Damascus

Memories Fly As Months Go By;
Ye Columnist Says, 'A Geiluis Am I'

Thinks School "Just Great"
Coming to Blair via his birthBy Barbara Balas
place, Manhattan, New York, and
last fall one of my teachers told me that even our sports editors have been asking
Takoma Park Junior High School,
Newt has shone in activities and students forget a lot over the summer but i some questions which just displays their
scholarship since his sophomore dont think that is true i am quite sure that ignorance really i think school is unnecesyear at the school he tlli;nks is I i know as much now as i did last fall when sary for someone as brilliant as i but i
"Just great," and "The most dem- the knowledge was drummed into my head have decided to attend anyway and maybe i
take grammar for example you wont catch can spread my genius to some of you less
ocratic school I've ever been in."
As a sophomore, Newt wa~ a me splitting any infinitives or dangling fortunate creatures i will give lessons in
reporter on the Silver Chips staff, any participles no sir not me and when it english and especially in writing composiStudent Council representative, comes to latin i can hic haec hoc with the tion to anyone who is interested just contact
menlber of the Order and Election best of them i dont mean to brag but i saw me at saint elizabeths
yours truly mark twain
Committees, member of the Li- our editor looking up a word in the dic(Miss Balas' book on grammatical conbrary Club and mai tained an "A" tionary the other day maybe hes forgotten
some things over the holidays but i havent struction may be obtained from the writer.)
average.

Ambitious Sophs Attend;
Ubiquitious Grads Pretend
Technically speaking, there isn't too much
difference between sophomores, juniors, and
seniors-but oh the difference you can observe around Blair!
The sophomore arrives at school bright
and early every morning. The junior arrives
not quite so bright and not quite so early.
The senior just arrives.
The sophomore rushes home from school
to do his homework as soon as the dismissal
bell rings. The junior arrives home several·
hours after school is out and does his homework after dinner. The senior occasionally
arrives home.
The sophomore sits very attentively
through all his classes. The junior attends
his classes. As for seniors, what are classes
anyway?
For night life, the soph watches television.
The junior enjoys going to movies. As for
the senior-he goes to bed early-fooled ya
huh!

Protection, Defense, Pride,
Equal School Spirit
This is pointed at you-sophomores, juniors, and seniors of
Blair.
The first week of school holds a
certain amount of magnetism for
us all. Old friendships are renewed, suntans are compared, and this
year's classes are discussed with
mixed emotions. But there should
be another reason for this magne. tism, something bigger than suntans and classes.
To you sophomores the term
."school spirit" is not entirely new
but perhaps its meaning is a little
hazy. Let's define it.
School spirit at Blair means a
sense of belonging to the group.
It means doing your best to make
our alma mater the greatest school
in the world. It means defending
her, protecting her, being proud of
her.
You experienced juniors and selliors have participated in this school
spirit. You know that the differ-

ence between winning and losing
a game may rest with the spectators.
Let's bear all this in mind and
make Blair what she deserves t<?
be, tops.
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John J. Student Pleads For Respect
Last June, John J. Student sat
down to his desk. He began to prepare his exam paper. He was going
'along fine until his pencil sank into a
groove and tore his paper. That
groove had been carved there by some
idle clock watcher who couldn't find
anything else to do. That may'have
been you who was preparing the exam
paper, or it may have been you that
carved in the desk.
We don't lik/) to start off a new

school year on a sour note, but we do
believe that some attention should be
given to the care of the brand new
facilities. In the first place, Blair is
very fortunate to have finally acquired
enough classrooms to accommodate
the large enrollment. Present capacity is placed at 1800 with about 1600
expected for this year. The renovated
cafeteria will be equipped with completely new furniture. Likewise, the
big new library is also ~o equipped.

Mr. Daryl Shaw
and later at Richard Montgomery.
After a short term in the Navy,
Mr. Shaw came to Blair as vice
principal in February, 1946, and by
popular request of the Blair faculty, was named principal to succeed Mr. E. M. Douglass.

Do You Like Goblins?
Twelve chimes from the old grandfather
clock somberly announced the hour of midnight.
The mansion was silent except for occasional creaks of the old boards and a loose
shutter occasionally thumping against the
wall. Outside, a storm was raging and dark
clouds covered the full moon. The rain beat
down harder and harder, and now the wind
began its erie cry, whistling around corners
and angrily lashing at trees.

The World Was Awakened
Then a dead silence seemed to envelope
everything as if to smother any existing life.
Suddenly a shrill scream shattered the silence
and awoke all who slumbered on that uneasy
night. Through the mansion rang another
scream and still another.
One of the awakened inhabitants rushed
out of his bedroom and down the hall to
where the noise originated. Another ghastly
scream came from the room of Tom, the
sixteen-year-old son of the owner of the
mansion. "Perhaps the curse is coming
true !" he thought as he threw the door open.
On the floor he saw Tom cringing terrifiedly,
his hair, pure white.
Didn't Receive Annual
"I've had a terrible dream," Tom related
when he calmed down enough to talk. "I
dreamed that I didn't get to attend all the
sport events at Blair, and that I didn't receive my annual!"
"That" is terrible," his friend replied, "but
don't worry. You can buy an activity ticket
and always join in the fun."
The moral of the stOry is: The goblins'll
get you if you don't buy an activity ticket.

• • • • • •
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'Blair has for the first time, a real facts and run their own personal
front entrance with the school seal. campaign to keep the "new Blair"
All new equipment is completely new. Let's show them that we not
modern; as, pastel green glass black- only need the new gym but deserve it.
boards and ample bulletin board Let John J. Student turn in his exam
space._ In the tight school situatIon paper next June without the tale of
aU over the nation, Blair should con- misused facilities.
sider itself lucky to have been allot(Editor's note: The new gym is
ted this new addition, and a brand tentatively plaJnned to be located at
new gym is in the plans for the the end of the stadium. It will be a
future.
boys' gym, and the old gym will go to
Blairites should recognize these the girls.)

ew

Buildings Double Size Of School

Blair Gets First
Front Entrance
"How in the world will I ever
find my classrooms 1" were the cries
of the new and old alike.
The puzzle was due to Blair's
long-due new building-three and
a quarter million dollars worth of
steel, brick, and stone that will be
the headquarters for 1700 Blazers.
Wayne Avenue New Entrance
The Wayne Avenue entrance is
Blair's really first usable main entrance in its history. For everyone's convenience it is located by
the main office, which provides
space for the registrar's office in
which a semi-fireproof record
storage vault is kept, a conference
room, and a waiting room. Besides
. offices for the principal and vice
principal a new central sound control to cover all the rooms has been
installed.
The 20 new classrooms, 12 of
which have been allotted for social
studies, display a variety of soft
colors.
These rooms include a
chemistry and a physics laboratory,
both having a lecture room and
. new equipment.
Blair's new instrumental music
room is complete with storage space
for music, instruments, and uniforms.
Blair Sports Modern Art Rooms
Two new art departments have
brought forth expressions of de~
light from those who had felt the
discomforts of the old art room.
in addition, a new library twice
the size of the former one, with
the capacity of 180 students, calls
for a second look.
The first floor of A building
provides college counseling conference rooms, a health room with
sick beds, and the three grade
counselor offices. Waiting rooms
will be equipped with magazines.
The school store has graduated
from the former cramped quarters

Old BuildIngs Get
Brand New Look
Remodeling and renovating of
the old buildings have accompanied
the completion of the new building,
enabling many departments to expand their headquarters.
The cafeteria is keeping up with
the latest building fashions .. During the summer it was completely
renovated and equipped with modern and adequate facilities, including a separate faculty lunch room.
. Capacity Of Cafeteria 600 Students

entrance, complete with

to the impressive space, with its
glass display cases and wide counter, opposite the library. Other
departments include the diversified
occupation classroom and offices
for the three co-ordinators, and the
Student Council office.
A new numbering system of
rooms has been deviSed to eliminate
as much confusion as possible.
The first floor is designated as one
hundred; second floor, two hundred;
and third floor, three hundred.
Room numbers are even on one
side, odd on the other.
Blair's new addition is to be
formally shown to the public on
S~day, October 5, when the school
and P. T. A. will sponsor an open
house. Since October, 1950, the
construction has been watched
with great anticipation.
The new building is not the only
improvement.. No longer will the
seniors be able to say, "Those poor
sophomores !
Th~y don't know
about the puddles." For Blair is
now furnished with new walks and
gratings.

Kalb Sends Letter;
Thanks U. S. Pals

Marianne Kalb, with Henning
Egner, attended Blair last year as
exchange student from Germany.
These are some excerpts from a
letter received by Barbara Balas,
Chips' feature editor, from Marrianne.
"Saying good-bye in Silver Spring
was hard, but at the same I was
looking forward, too, to more
things; 1) to this trip our organization let us have; 2) to meet
the other German kids again with
whom I came over and 3) to come
home to my parents and old friends
because one year is not a short
time if you never have been far
and long away.
Thanks U. S. Friends
"So I left the 20th of June for
Erie, Pennsylvania ... from there
our trip actually stllrrted. We were
33 European boys and girls from
the seven different countries.
"You can imagine that everybody
was so sorry when we had to leave
the 25th, the country where we
had such a good yea;. I wanted to
say thanks and thanks again to
everybody who was good to me
and had helped me along in any
way. We were afterwards eight
Gmduation ceremonies for the class of 1952, numbering 400, da~'s on the boat, U. S. Independwere held in the Blair Stadium on June 18.
ence.
Scheduled for the 17th, the ex- years; Virginia Barwick, Hilda. Interprets America
ercises were postponed until the _ Edwards and Howard Tally, two
"When we arrived at home there
following day because of rain. A years; and Eleanor Bancroft, Mary was so much to tell and so many
large crowd was on hand in spite Forcade, Dorothy Grimes, Marshall people to re-meet. I don't want to
of the change.
H ris, Neal Hillermari, Margaret speak so much before by groups,
Hossebarth, Geraldine Robbins, Pa- but I have made it my duty to
Leiske, Sheik Receive Awards
Valedictorian and salutatorian tricia Sharp, Roberta Stewart and speak with as many people as
possible to get ·wrong ideas
awards were given to Bruce Lieske Karen Strbne, one year.
straightened out, because as little
and Ted Scheick respectively. Mr. Shaw, Jackson Present Diplomas
as you over there know about us,
Daryl W. Shaw, principal, who preMr. Shaw and Thomas Jackson, the Germans know as little about
sided at the program, announced president of the Board of Educayou.
that the naming of valedictorian tion, presented the diplomas.
"I already got letters from some
and salutatorian would be disconRabbi Julius Rosenthal wail to
) tinued as of last year because of give the benediction, but due to a Blair kids and really enjoyed getthe difficulty in determining accur- death in the Rabbi's family, Rev.. ting them because they are one
bridge connecting my world with
ately the two highest standings in John McClelland delivered it.
yours.
such large classes. He stated that
Greets Blairites
only minute fractions divided the Nisonger Attends Course
"We have here in our town al1952 leaders from several others.
ready
about 35 returnees from the
In
Journalism
At
C.
U.
Honors in varied fields will be
U.
S.
and there will be club acawarded instead.
Rosemary Nisonger, Silver Chips tivities in this little group.
James Barker, Barbara Dodd, reporter, was sent by the Journal"
When I open my yearbook, then
and John Armstrong, chosen by ism Department to a four-week's
I
know that I want so much tq
their classmates, gave the follow- course at Catholic University dursay "Hello" to my teachers and
ing talks, in that order; "Why We ing the summer.
so many kids I knew.
Need Goals in Our Living," "What
The course was designed to give
"Sincerely,
Our Goals in Our Life Are," and the students a practica;. background
"Marianne
Kalb"
"Living Toward Our Goals."
in journalism. Rosemary was one
Perfect Attendance Go To Two
of a class of 50 pupils selected \
Chips Feature Editor
Charles Mason and David Spang- from ten states and the District
enburg were given perfect attend- of Columbia.
Recovering After Illness
Dr. Regis L. Boyle, one of the
ance awards ~or 9th, 10th, 11th,
Barbara Balas, Chips feature
and 12 grades. Dorothy Wiltshire, foremost journalism instructors in
page editor, is in Florida convalescing from a slight case of
having missed but one day due the metropolitan area, taught the
to a death in the family, was cited class.
polio, which she developed while
.
Newton Frohlich, formerly edivacationing there this summer.
for near perfect attendance.
Other attendance awards were tor-in-chief of Chips, took the
Barbara expects to be home in
a few weeks.
l!iven to Mary Lou Jent, three course during the summer of 1951.

Shaw Awards 400 Diplomas;
Announces New Honor Plans

I

Going from top to bottom, it has
a new insulated roof, an acoustical
ceiling, florescent lighting, and an
asphalt tile floor. The walls have
been painted and a new ventilation
system .has been installed. To
complete the outfit, new furniture
has been obtained. This enables a
600 student capacity, but the three
lunch pe~iod shift will continue.
The kitchen, now under _new
management, has about doubled its
size and acquired all modren equipment. Service lines will go within
the completely tiled kitchen but a
separate milk bar will be set up
for those not desiring other food.
D Building Gets Electronics Shop
An inside service elevator has
been built for cafeteria use. This
elevator was in the original plans
for the school; thus no major
changes were necessary.
.
I Several other changes were made
to Blair. A choral music room,
including a sound proof audition
room, a music library, and a choral
robe room, has been installed in
the old library.
Library Now Musie Room
. A newly equipped electronics
shop was set up in two temporary
academic classrooms, and a jewelry
show was built. Eventually all of
Building D will be shops.
The former art room is being
used by the Home Arts Department, for which it was originally
intended.
The Commercial Department has use of the old office
and has converted a former English room into a typing room.
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President Asks
Ideas, 'Support,
For Council
(Because the public address system wasn't operating properly at
the time, Paul Harris, Student
Council president, made his inauguration speech on June 8, it is
being printed for the benefit of
those who did not have the opportunity to hear it.)
Mr. Chief Justice, members of
the faculty, and fellow students:
I accept with humility the honor
which you have conferred upon
me. I accept it with a deep resolve
to do all that I can for the welfare and progress of this school.
In performing the duties of my
office, I need the help of every
one of you. I ask for your idea:;,
encoul'agements, and your faithful
support. The tasks we face are difficult and we can accomplish them '
only if we work together. In the
past and in the future, there have
been and will be ideas, problems.
and difflculties that confront us all.
Weare very fortunate to be in
a school in which the students have
an opportunity to govern themselves in true democracy. It would
be to our best advantage to safeguard this opportunity by taking
an interest and giving support to
school activities and your student
government.
It is my final policy to place all
. pllrsonal ambition last in the consideration of the office of Student
President, with my number one ambition being, to see Montgomery
Blair the finest we can make it.
Only what we put into our school,
can we receive in return. Let's
have a good start and continue
next year.

Convention Inspires New
Science Fiction Club
John Magnus' attendance at a
recent science fiction convention
has inspired a new club to form.
The first meeting will be held
Monday afternoon. Those wishing
to join should register in Room
D-107 after school Monday or call
Shepher~ 2008.

.

Vogt Succeeds Pyles As Veep;
Praises Cooperation, Spirit
With the bigger and more modern Blair has come a new viceprincipal, the former Junior adviser and member of the guidance
departmen~ Mr. Alan Vogt.
On arrIvmg from BethesdaChevy Chase High School in 1949
the former coach confesses he had
a problem of his own. Says Mr.
Vogt, "I thought I'd be on the
spot coming from arch rival B-CC,
but everything worked out just
swell," and for the three years
since the Veep has steered Blairites through many general and
scheduling problems, as well as
serving as chairman of the active
Assembly Committee and working
with the golf team.
The cooperation between the faculty and students, especially the
strong school spirit, are the qualities which have most impressed
Mr. Vogt, and he declares, '''I've
been around the county a long
time, and have seen a lot of
schools, and I think Blair is tops."
Mter graduation from his home
town high school in Lawrence,
Massachusetts, Mr. Vogt went on
to receive his B.A. and M.S. in
physical education and guidance at
Ithaca College in New York. For

Mr. Allan Vogt
many years physical education
teacher at Rockville High, Mr.
Vogt left the classroom in 1942 to
serve a stretch with Uncle Sam in
the Navy. In 1946 Lieutenant Commander Vogt resumed his athletic
coaching career at Bethesda and
thence to Blair.
Stemming from his close association with athletics as a teacher,
is the Veep's interest in sport, with
golf and rooting for the Blazers
being his favorites.

Gridmen Open At Jamboree Here September 2

Above are members of Blair's 1952 Varsity and Jayvee football teams: First row
left to right; Coach Krafchik, Coach Continetti, Iwata, Street, McQueen, Goldstein,
A blow of the whistle, a nod from
the kicker and once more the Blazer gridiron will become the battleground Qf the Red and White footbilll team.
Blair opens their 1952 season
against Rockville in the annual
Montgomery County Jamboree on
Saturday, September 20, at 2 p.m.
Every year Montgomery County
gathers all their top teams together at the beginning of the football season and plays them against
each other; the schedule 'usually
consists of three time-shortened
games.
Varsity To Tangle With Rockville
In the first game Sherwood Varsity will tackle Blair's second
string, the following game will be
a clash between Bethesda Chevy
Chase and Gaithersburg. The finals
will be the Blair Varsity-Rockville
game. The Jamboree will be held
at the Blair Stadium with Bethesda
and Blair Bands entertaining between halves.
Last June Blair lost Elmer Robinson, Roger Hazel, and Ralph
Hitch from the Blazer backfield.
Among the missing from the line
are Gene Hedgecock, Burt Neale,
Allan Jabut, Norman Balderson,
Jon Hardy, Bob Smith, and Tom
Markley. Some of these boys intend to follow their football career in various universities and
colleges.
Coach Optimistic
Even though Blair lost these
lettermen, Coach Reno Continetti
asserts that the team's chances
are better than ever. This year
the team will be operating from
the split T, from which formation

Malloy's Malarky

Barlowe, Alkire, Nichols, Briggs, Turney,
Stottlemyer, Oass, Schlosser, Coach Dodge,
Coach Rieder. Second row; Lewis, Ahern,
Bennett, Duke, Goldbach, Ghoemley, Hllrper,

the Maryland Terps gained so
much fame and glory., Quarterback Freddy Schnable will be the
key man in the T formation.
Although the backfield is small,
their ample supply of speed will
make up for it. The line will be
big with all-state Bill "Moose"
Turner leading the attack. Big Al
Freas, Ned Murphy, Billy Bruff,
Dick Hilton, Sonny Harper, and
Jack Ghormley will also be out
there defending and crashing the
forward wall.
.
Backfield men fighting for positions are Don Dillard, Edgar Turney, Ralph Ward, Earl Ball, Norman Smith, Paul Schlosser, Bob
and Dick Goldbach, and Billy Oass.
As yet there has been no de-

Goldbach, Scheick, Hicks; Pickett, Schoen,
Everett, Caldwell. Third row; Smith, Hale,
Smith, _Versis, _Hilton, _Barbot, Dunlap,
Spann, Rivers, Harman, Grant, Reynolds,

cided, starting lineup, but the
coaching staff believes that before
the opening game the first eleven
will have well taken over their
respective places.
Many of last year's undergraduated lettermen and subs have returned along with the scores of
new athletes who will vie to make
tMir name on the Blair gridiron.
Coach Continetti stated that the
prospects on the whole are a lot
better than 'before, and he predicts a good season for the football squad this year.
Last year Blair claimed the title
of County Champs along with having three boys on the All-County
team and one on the All-State
eleven.

Continetti Announces 1952
Grid Schedule; Drop Gonzaga
Blair has a slightly revised will try to repeat the ~rubbjng they
schedule this season.
gave the Red and White last seaGonzaga has been dropped, thus son.
putting a stop to one of the hottest rivalries on the Blair schedule.
Suitland and Frederick have been
added and promise to prove worthy
foes.
"What ever happened to last
Suitland is operating from the year's stars?" is a question often
single wing and Frederick known asked by Blairites. Well, we'd
in past years as a pushover is like to tell what happened to a
rapidly improving. Coo lid g e, few of them-the few w. could
Blair's only District opponent,. has keep track of anyway.
already been mentioned as a con•From the football team, all will
'tender for the Interhigh and city remember Elmer Robinson and
crowns. The Barons from Bethesda Roger Hazell. Elmer was Blair's
will be tough as will Alleghany, fullback and power man. In his
Bladensburg, and Northwestern.
senior year he scored half the
Southern of Baltimore will jour- 'touchdowns that were made last
ney to Silver Spring on October 4 year. Elmer received a scholarship
to meet the Blazers, and thl!y also
to George Washington University.
Roger was Blair's quarterback
Con Malloy and named one of the best blocking backs in the country; Hazell
was a top-notch passer, too. Roger
is now attending Brown University on an athletic scholarship.
Marty Sigholtz, Blair's basketBlaIr IS gomg to use the spilt ball star, received several scholarT this year instead of the single ships. Marty will be playing for
wing which was used last season.
North Carolina State, come next
The split T calls primarily for basketball season.
speed and skill rather than power
When Rollins University starts
plays. Although the backfield lacks their golf season, you'll probably
size, they seem to make up for
hAar about Dennis Folken. Dennis
it in speed and know-how. Though was one of Blair's leading linksth~ line is of. medium size, the
men in his junior and senior year.
SkIll and expenence of these boys
is going to payoff when the going
gets rough.
I
Along with the graduated lettermen of last year the team is
also losing Tom Oyster to Valley'
OPEN DAILY
Forge ~ilitary School, John CofBefore School
fin, to Bullis, and Ralph Burch
8 :15-8 :45
due to an injury of his back. Blair
also lost their key punter, Denny
All Lunch Periods
Williams.
Blazers start off in County Jamboree on the 20th, we wish them
Mter School
luck, and know they won't let us
3 :30-3:45
down.

Last Year's Stars
Gain Scholarships

Continetti Changes To Split-T;
Emphasize~ Skill" ~~p~rience .
Football's in the aIr; every,

where you go you 11 see footballs soaring through the sky.
All sports announcers, sports
.

.

.

wrIters, and Just plam fans
will be talking football from
now until the beginning of
December.
Blair authentically started their
season on August 25, when Coach
Continetti called together his huskies for the opening practice. For
the first week and a half all you
heard was moans and groans from
the portion of the squad that
weren't in the peak of condition.
By now the team is in pretty
good shape, the men have been
separated from the boys, and the
club is pretty much on the ball.

McNealy. Fourth row; .Richards, Bruff,
Brown, Jenkins, Murphy, Turner, Ball, Harman, Bawlin, Ward, Coffin, McPherson,
Hunt, Gross. Squad practice began last
week after the completion' of tryouts.

Girls' Highlight

By Claire Smith

Lasses Participate, In Tryouts
For Prize-Winning Majorettes
Hi to all you old Blairites and to the new ones, how do you
do!
With the opening of the '52-'53 school year also comes the
tryouts for Blair's prize-winning Majorette squad.
These tryouts are an old story to mo&t Blairites but to you
newcomers here are a few helpful hints as to what will be
expected of you:Grades Come First
First of all and most important
your grades must be "C" or above.
Next in line come good personality
and good looks.
Only new girls coming into Blair
for the first time may tryout for
any of the squads except the acrobats, fl)r which all girls are ehgible.
New Captains Picked
In June of last year the captains of the squads were picked.
They are as follows: Captain, Barbara Johnson; Twirlers Captain,
Nancy :L.add; Acrobat Captain,
Peggl'Williams; Porn-Porn co-capta'lIS, Roherta Walker and Shirley
:'usby; Flag captain, Jackie DuMars.
It hasn't been decided whether
they will perform at the Jamboree
as yet, but it is certain they will
have many and intricate patterns
a1, the first game.

Juniors Schedule Three;
Coach To Sign More
Starting out the season with the
varsity, the Blair Jayvees are rapidly whipping themselves into shape.
Coach Reno Continetti has three
games scheduled for the Junior
Varsity this year. Frederick, Bethesda-Chevy Chase, and Sherwood.
arsity are certain rivals, but the
coaching staff intends to schedule
at least two more games.

'Moose' Turn r's Trophy Case
Sports Five Athletic Letters
By Mike Sheehan
B! B! B! B!
'1'here are five
athletic letters
Turner's trophy

B! That's right!
Montgomery-Blair
iIi. Bill "Moose"
case.

The
BLAIR STORE

•

'52 Gridiron Schedule
Sept. 20*
County Jamboree
Sept. 27*
Suitland
Oct. 4* __ Southern of Baltimore
Oct. 11*
Coolidge
Alleghany
Oct. 18*
Oct. 24
Northwestern
Oct. 31*
Hagerstown
Nov. 7
Frederick
Nov. 15*
Bethesda
* Home games.

BILL "MOOSE" TURNER
"MQose," who won a berth en
the Maryland State team as a first
string tackle, will shoulder the
brunt of the Blazers line play. He
September 12, '1952

also earned a spot on the AllCounty Team during the 51-52 season.
. Bill has filled the center position for the varsity basketball team
for the past two years, contributing many .j1.oints to the Blazer
score. He, along with Ronnie McPherson, do more than their share
of the rebound chores.
In addition to his two letters
in both football and basketball,
"Moose" added another letter to
his collection that he received for
track. His specialties are putting
the shot and throwing the discus.
Last May he won the discus throw
in the State meet at Baltimore.
Although he was born in Buffalo,
N. Y., he spent most of his life in
Minnesota: He attended Southwest
High there before coming to Blair.
When you come to cheer for
Blair this year in football, look
for the jersey with number 66 on
it. Inside will be "Moose" Turner,
a great player and a great guy.
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Christmas Package On Way
To Lori Rosini In Italy
Students here will again have the opportunity to adopt a little
Italian girl, Loretta Rosini, for whom they sent $220.00 last
year in addition to supporting varied charity causes.
Funds for helping Lori will be raised through a school dance,
held during school hours.
I
Lori's father was killed by the Nazi's for spying during

•

~ver

World War II, and her mother has
had difficulty' trying to provide for'
$20~OOO her children.
Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland
October 9, 1952
Vol. XV, No.2
A package containing winter
. wearing apparel is being sent to
I
Along with other functions of
Lori another, scheduled for ChristBlair's Bank a. savings account with
mas. The check has been sent to Assem~ly
a three per cent interest is offered
the Foster Parents Plan for War
to all students this year.
Children, who will select the necesAbout $1,000 has been deposited
sary articles. The Christmas packInformation regarding the seventh
in the first few weeks of school toCommemorating BlJalr's third annual Homecoming weekage will contain a Christmas doll, nation-wide competitive examinaward the goal, which has been set
end,
a round af gala events begins this Saturday afternoon.
toys, and candy.
tion for the Navy College Training
at $20,000.
start the chain of activities, the Homecoming Parade
To
Program
will
be
obtained
by
Blair
The bank is directly affiliated Lori Writes Friends
Senior
boys
and
graduates
within
will
proceed
down Georgia Avenue from the parking lot bewith 'the Citizens Building and
Following is an excerpt from a
Loan Association, although they letter received from Lori. "I pray the 17-21 year age limit in an as- hind Gifford's, to Ellsworth Drive and up Dale Drive to Wayne
also do business with the Suburban to God every day, asking Him to sembly program set for October 14. and onto the stadium grounds.
Trust Company and The Bank of bleS's you in all your wishes, giv- . A representative from the office
The Band and Majoretees will lead the procession, followed
Silver Spring.
you health and happiness. I hope of Naval Office Procurement in by the head convertible in which will ride Patsy McDonald,
Washington,
D.
C.,
will
explain
Under the direction of Mr. Wil- you will never leave me, as I have
Christmas Queen of '51; Ben
liam Kiebler, members of the bank- lost my beloved father." A pic.: about applications and will give
Kotulski, 1951-52 Student Couning class are on ditty before school ture of Lori is being displayed on further details on the subject.
cil president, and :52-'53 Student
from 8 :00 to 8 :45, during Senior the bulletin board in the A build- Set Tests For December 13
Council officers. Patsy and Ben
lunch period and after school to ing.
The Nationwide Navy College
will
reign over the Homecoming
handle the schools banking busiAs in the years. before, the Wel- Aptitude Test will be given on Defestivities.
To
help
acquaint
parents
with
ness.
fare Committee will sponsor the cember 13, 1952. Applications must their son's and daughter's courses
The succeeding floats will include
four one-day drives in which Blair reach Princeton, N. J., before 12:00 of study, the Blair PTA has plan- the senior officials in a convertible,
students participate. These include a.m., November 22, 1952.
Activity Ticket Sales
followed by The Senior Class
Students selected by these exam- ned its annual "Back to School
the Crusade for Freedom, the JuniFloat; junior and sophomore officNight,"
on
October
21.
Must Meet Expenses
or Red Cross, the March of Dimes, inations will be assigned to one of
Parents will first assemble in the ers and floats in order of rank;
Many more activity tickets need and the Tuberculosis drive.
the approximately 52 Naval Regymnasium
and from there go to and finally the various homeroom
to be sold this year in order to
serve Officer's Training Corps units
their
son's
or
daughter's homeroom. and club floats.
meet the growing needs of the CARE Program Is Voluntary
located in various universities and
At 2: 15 p.m., the football game
CARE,
or
Co-operative
for
AmThe
section
teacher will explain
school budget, according to Mr.
colleges throughout the United
erican Remittances to Europe, is States.
about the schedules and describe will be played against Coolidge
William Kiebler, bank adviser.
with the Band and Majorettes perOut of a total population of another program included in the
Candidates meeting the physical homeroom period activities. Grade
1,668 students, only approxima~ly work of this committee. It is done and mental requirements will be mothers will be on hand in each forming at half time.
The climax of the week-end
purely on a voluntary basis in given a four-year college education room to welcome parents and as400/0 have bought tickets.
comes at 9 :00 p.m. in the gymsist homeroom teachers. .
The ,athletic department has al- which each homeroom sends CARE at government expense.
After homeroom period; parents naisum, where Blairites and alumni
ready received $750 of the income packages to help feed those abroad. Choice Of Courses After Term
will
follow the students' schedules, will attend the Homecoming Dance,
to place ~ward their present needs
Three assemblies were held OcGraduates may be commissioned
and, according to Paul Harris, Stu- tober 2 to explain the welfare pro- as officers in the Regular Navy or spending a few minutes in each which will be a heel and tie affair
class. Each teacher will present a at $1.20 per couple.
dent Council president, much more gram for the entire year and to inMarine Corps and required to serve brief outline of the course and a
Jane Eagleton, chairman, and
will be needed to meet the varied from those interested how they can
on active duty. At the end of this description of the lesson prepara- her Dance COlllmittee, have made
expenses, including publication.
become members.
time they may remain in the Regu- tion.
colorful decorations for this dance.
lar Navy or Marine Corps, or transfer to the Re~erve, and, depending
upon the needs of the Service, return to civilian life.
Scholarships of $750 are presented annually for students in each
designated area by Duke UniverMrs. Lucille N. Moler, Chips adviser and president of the
sity in Durham, N. C. Men and
Maryland
Scholastic Press Advisers' Association, will prewomen in Montgomery and Prince
at
a
luncheon
meeting of the group during the Maryland
side
Georges counties are eligible from
this area. These are renewable State Teachers' Association Convention in Baltimore, October
from year to year if you remain 17.
in the upper quarter of your class.
Mrs. Alma Davidson, social science department head, who is
Also four scholarships are being
the regional director for Montgomoffered by Mary Baldwin College
,ery and Howard Counties of
in Staunton, Virginia, for $2,800
MSPAA, will be a member of the
each; and by the Pennsylvania Milihospitality committee of the lunchtary College in Chester, Pa.
eon.
According to Miss Lucile ApAn address will be given at the
pleby, of the Guidance De}ftlrtment, luncheon by Professor Elbridge Colthe chances of having activity per- by, director of pul:>lic relations at
iods during school time this term George Washington University, on
"A Broad Look at School Publiare fairly definite.
.
This year the additional class- cations."
Silver Chips recently won the InAny teacher will be eligible to
ternational Honor Rating awarded rooms and teachers will accommoby Quill and Scroll Society, a jour- date the numerous clubs and num- attend this luncheon which will be
held at Baltimore's Hotel Stafford
nalism
organization, which main- ber of students in them.
Sophs John Ramsey (top), Phil Caswell (left), Sandra Lone (center),
ains a critical service for school
In the near future announce- at 12:00 noon. Reservations may
and Ralph Lopez (right) pose for a camera click. Don Wheeler is not newspapers.
ments in the bulletin or represent- be made with Mrs. Moler in room
shown.
The factors considered in rating atives from Student Council will C103.
The Maryland Scholastic Press
Students recently chosen to rep- in the following homerooms where the papers are based on the size of inform the student body about signAssociation is also holding a stustudent suggestions the school compared with the other ing up for the various clubs.
resent the Sophomore Class in the sophomore
A wide range of clubs are al- dent luncheon on October 17, at the
Student Council are Phil Caswell, may be taken. Phil Caswell, lO- entries, the facilities with which
Ralph Lopez, Sandra Lovre, John ll, room A202; Ralph Lopez and they have to wox:k, and the type of ready in existence but if a group New China Inn in Baltimore, with
of at least 15 persons are inter- R. H. Harriss, editor of Gardem,
Ramsey, and Don Wheeler.
John Ramsey, 10-10, room D105; school population they serve.
Entering this competition for ested in forming a new club, all Houses, and People as speaker.
All participated in student Sandra Lovre, 10-8, room B304;
council activities in Montgomery and Don Wheeler, 10-16, room C the first time, Chips received a that is necessary is (1) an approv- Members of all publication staffs
mark of superior achievement in al by Mr. D. W. Shaw, principal, are eligible to attend and reserv~
Hill and Takoma Park Junior 205.
A new system of electing mem- the field of news and feature cov- (2) a faculty sponsor, and (3) a tions may be obtained in the Silver
Highs, where John Ramsey and
Chips office or from Barbara Balas,
Don Wheeler acted as president of bers was initiated last year when erage. Articles giving student opin- petition of the interested parties.
The combined efforts of the PTA 12-6.
the junior and senior representa- ion were judged as "excellent," and
their councils respectively.
This group's main fundion is to tives were chosen from interested Quill and Scroll observed the make- Activity Committee, the Faculty AcThe two organizations will jointserve as a liason committee. be- students who had signed for can- up of the paper as being "attractive tivity 'Committee, and the newly ly sponsor an exhibit of publicaorganized Student Activity Com- tions from schools throughout the
tween their class members and the didacy. A list of these names was and sufficiently varied."
Judged on the student learning mittee headed by Jayne Eyerman State in the Fifth Regiment ArCouncil. Any problems, views or sent to the sophomore homerooms
suggestions of the Sophomore Class where pupils selected or added opportunities, the coverage of have largely made possible the in- mory in conjunction with the regumembers may be conveyed to the names to the list. The ten with school news, reporting and editing, school activity period once again. lar Convention displays. Blair's
Because of crowded conditions, publications will be on display, and
representatives, who will then re- the highest number of votes ran as quality of writing and the busilay the information to the Council nominees, from which the top five ness and advertising management, all clubs were on extra-curricular members of their staffs are plana paper must score 900 points.
were elected.
time last year.
The representatives can be found
ning to help with the booth.

Bank Sets
Goal For Yea,r

To Brief
Boys On NROTC

Parade To Open Third Annual
Homecoming Weekend Saturday

PTA Plans 'Back
To School Night'

Sophs Choose Caswell, Lopez,
Lo'Vre, Ramsey, And Wheeler

Moler To Preside At
Advisors Luncheon

Activities To Be
On School Time

Silver Chips Wins
Journalism Honors

Potting Ideas Into Print
~aose8 TeDlpory Insaaity
Have you ever wondered how a COpy of Silver Chips changes from an
idea to a newspaper?
How we wish it just fell into shape itself, however, someone misplaced our
magic wand so, believe it or not, we work!

.What's Your Opinion?
It has been said that school spirit at Blair
lacking. If so, what can we do about it?
Some suggest that more of us attend school
football games; others recommend attendance at all sports and cheering of our team
to victory.
Is school spirit just attending sports and
shouting one's enthusiasm? Is that all there
is to spirit? Or can one find spirit in the
way people attend the more serious side of
the school's entertainment?
Participation Counts, Too
Maybe it is shown in the eagerness with
which the students react when asked to help
raise money or sell tickets to one of the many
activities. Then maybe it is their organization of and participation in clubs which functionsmoothly all through the year.
Well, it's all this and more. It's the way
a student backs up his school when someone
begins to talk about it. There's the way the
students perform the various tasks asked of
them by the teachers.
Spirit-Let's Hear It
Homework and the willingness to do it is
another large factor in school spirit. Of
course, one of the most important is class
and school behavior away from school.
.All these are phases of school spirit. The
question is, do we have enough of it? That is
something only you, the students, can answer.
(Editor's note: If you have any opinions
on the subject of school spirit at Blair write
- a letter to the editor and leave it in the Silver Chips office. The staff will publish the
best opinion received.)
i~

First of all, each page editor
II!akes a page plan. Here's where
the first strands of grey hair ·appear as they figure out the spacing,
and then figure it out all over
again, and again. Our private
spy system furnishes us with the
information of coming events.
Deadline Or Die
Now those elusive animals,
known ,as reporters r are tackled and
assignments are given out. A deadline is set up and woe be to the
reporter who fails to meet it. (The
punshment for this is too brutal
to relate.)'
When the stories are turned in
(all at the last minute of course)
they are copyread, corrected, rewritten, re-re-written, re-re-rewrit1J!n, and typed. If you observe
staff members mumbling to themselves, it's probably because they
have been writing headlines. It
looks so simple to compose a few
words into' a headline, but we keep
a padded cell handy just in case.
Boom! Boom!
The copy is sent to the,printer,
who a few days later sends back
the proof/!. Boom! We find a million mistakes to be corrected, and
again many staff members are observed mumbling to themselves.
We receive two sets of proof, one
for corrections and one to cut up
and paste together the way the
page plan indicates. Often plans
have to be altered at the last minute.
Back to the printer's go the
proofs, and we all cross our fingers.
, The day before the paper comes
out we make a trip to the printer's
to look over the finished product.
There it is-all finished. Then we
all faint.

Senior Spotlight

Chief Justice John Pounds Gavel While
Ex-C,ouncil Officer NancY,Ch~ers
Do you know them? We mean last year's Student Council secretary, Nancy
Brown, and Chief Justice John Lange.
A three-year student at Blair and a native of Maryland, Nancy Brown has
been a homeroom president since she was a soph. Among the other activities she participates in are the Library Club, the art staff of Silverlogue,
dance committee, the publicity committee as. chairman, the honor society,
and cheerleaders for which she was recently chosen.
Nancy likes all kinds of music but is'
crazy about popular. Her favorite singer
is Nat King Cole.
When asked if she owned any pets, this
vivacl.ous senior exclaimed, "I had the neatest little dog, but he had fleas, so we got rid
of him."
.
In her spare time she likes to draw, dance,
read and cook. "I'd like to major in commercial .art next year, but I'm certain about
which college I will attend," proclaimed
Nancy when questioned concerning future
plans.
"I Love Lucy" and Martin and Lewis are
here favorite television broadcasts.
Born in Radborn, New Jersey, John
Lange entered Blair in the beginning of his
junior year. He has lived in eight states
from the west coast to the east including
Massachusetts, California, and New Mexico and has moved 22 times.
Besides being chief justice, John is a
member of the Library Club, Quill and
Scroll, Silverlogue Staff, the track team,
and has been vice president of his home
room both this year and last.
His plans for the future are to enter the
field of medicine. I'm hoping to begin my
studies at Dartmouth," announced this lastyear man.

Barb Sez

Abe Lincoln
Goes Blairite
Fourscore and seven years ago
our fathers brought forth in this
area, a new school, conceived in
blackboards and dedicated to the
proposition that we should be educated.
.
N ow we are engaged in a great
confusion, testing whether that
school can long endure. Weare
met in the middle of the hall. We
have come to dedicate a portion of
the hall as a final resting place for
those who here gave their lives so
that no one might pass through.
But in a larger sense we cannot
dedicate or, consecrate this land.
The brave souls, living and i:lead,
who were trampled here have consecrated it far above our poor power to add or detract.
The school board will little note
nor long remember what we say
here, but it can never forget what
they did ·here.. It is for us, those
who survive changing classes, to
dedicate ourselves to the unfinished
work which they who fought here
have thus far so nobly advanced.
We here highly resolve that these
dead shall not have died in vain,
that this school shall never allow
safe passage in the halls, and that
bruises of the students, by the
students, and for the students, shall
not perish from BI.air.

Here's An Idea .

Council Report

Special Bargain Sale In Progress;
Purchase Your Activity Ticket Now
by Paul Harris
Again the Student Council is offering the
None of the publications can be obtained
sale of activity tickets. The Council feels without the Activity Ticket. Even if the
t~t the ticket is one of the most beneficial publications could be bought separately it
and fairest plans in the school year.
can be easily seen that the Activity Ticket
This year $7.50 again buys the Activity is a $15.00 value for only $7.50.
Ticket, which entitles the holder to admisThe school budget depends on the total
sion to all the home athletic contests, ex- cooperation of all students. After all, Blair
cept the B.C.C. games, which if paid for is what the students make it, and each inseparately would total about $7.00 for the dividual's participation in all ,activities will
entire year. Also included are the school . make Blair the best of all. Let's have
publications: Silver Quill, the Blair literary everyone join in and buy his Activity Ticket.
magazine; Silver Chips,' the Blair news(Editors note: This is the first- in a
paper, issued twelve times yearly; and the
Montgomery Blair yearbook, Silverlogue, series of articles to acquaint the student
whIch remains a treasured possession of body and faculty with the function and progress of the Student Council.)
high school days in future years. .

Belles-Lettres Go Out ~
Of This Modern World
A silvery light appears over the horizon and takes
shape as a tenuous disk.
•
There is a shrill whine as the apparition arcs toward you, and an ear-splitting rumble of atomic
engines as it settles down to earth.
A nerve racking silence ensues, until, at long last
a panel slides back, and there stands in the doorway a magnificent being, garbed in a g~istening
uniform. He steps from within.
His lips move, and my ears await his first words.
"Here's your copy of Galaxy Science Fiction, sir,
delivered to you by Hyperspace Transport Company.
I trust you will enjoy this issue."

.

John Lange and Nancy; Brown
Classical and popular music .both "ring
the bell" with John. He has a collection of
classical records, which he enjoys listening
to in his spare time. He is also a tennis
enthusiast.
"Blair is the best I" This was the reply
received frOm John when questioned as to
how Montgo1?ery Blair compared with the
other schools he has attended.

• •

"It's over in the A Building."
"My next class is in the C Building."
These are common remarks heard around
Blair. True, letters of the alphabet are a
convenient way to refer to the respective
buildings, but not very original or unusual.
How different it would be if names were
given to the buildings, such as the Abraham
Lincoln Building, for an example. If public
(citizens of Blair) sentiment is in favor,
there are multitudes of persons or places for
which they could be named. For example,
the appellations could be chosen from college
universities, past principals, outstanding past
Blair presidents, or members of the Blair
family, which would be more appropriate.
Colleges or universities aren't seen identifying their institutions by alphabetical
letters but by men prominent in local, national, or school history. Since many of
Blair's students are training for college, why
not go down to the last microscopic point?
Mayas well make it complete and interesting.
To avpid confusion, it might be, better to
select names that begin with the letters A-D
to make the letters before the room numbers
have some meaning. However, it wouldn't
be necessary.
(Editor's note: If the idea is accepted by
a number of students, some method may be
undertaken to choose the names, perhaps by
voting. In the meantime, make your reaction
known to the Silver Chips office.)
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I cover him with happy praise, and run off to read
my long-awaited Galaxy.
If your science fiction magazines don't arrive in
such grand style, though, don't feel too bad. You'll
find adventure aplenty inside.
Besides trips to the moon and stories of other
planets, you will find romance, mystery, and adventure just as in any other kind of story.
Some question the literary merits of science fiction (break out the ray guns), but if they would
read some of the better stories, written by the top
scientists of the day, they would realize its value,
and rapidly become science fiction fans themselves.
Recommended are stories by Robert A. Heinlein,
an engineer, and Henry Kuttner, a psychologist ...' .
they are guaranteed to keep you strapped down in
SILVER CHIPS
your acceleration couches.
Happy landing! •
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Faculty Facts

.

'Mrs. Money Bags' Is Big Hit
As ,Teacher And Treasurer
She's called "Mrs. Money Bags," and all 'faculty meJI!.bers
tardy in paying their faculty dues "live~in fear" of the faculty
treasurer and head of the commercial department, Mrs.
Catherine Ackerman.
_
Probably more money has passed through Mrs. Ackerman's
,hands in her nine years at Blair than most people see in a
lifetime, for since 1913 Mrs. Ackerman has served as' faculty treasurer, handled the receipts from all
Variety Show tickets, and has been
in charge of caps and gowns, in. cluding the deposits. At one time
she kept the cafeteria accounts and
steered the'tickets and promotion

Mrs. Catherine Ackerman
sales for the Student Council.
At one time or another the shorthand teacher has also served as
assistant senior adviser, secretary
of the P. T. A., and member of the
public relation and cafeteria committees.
Mrs. Ackerman is really a "small
town girl" at heart, and remembers
the smaller Blair (doubled in size
since her coming) with nostalgia.
With a smaller enrollment this
friendly teacher believes the faculty and students can get to know

Russell Trains OpeD Douse Aqoaints
For Marines
Parents With Annex
Lee Russell, senior, spent his
summer as' a Marine private first
class.
Stationed at Willow Grove Naval Air Station near Philadelphia,
he received basic training in aircraft ordnance during summer vacation.

An estimated 500 persons attended the Blair Parent-Teacher Association's house warming for the new 20 unit building.
Invited were Blair parents, county government officials,

Cameras Now Click
For .Silverlogue

one another better, but since she
Pictures of teachers, students, and
In an interview with a Chips recomes from a family of nine children, the large Blair must be just porter, Lee stated, "For a boy grad- school activities are being taken for
uating from high school and not Silverlogue, Blair's yearbook, durlike "home."
The native North Dakotan re- planning to go to college, the best ing October and November.
Individual junior pictures are
ceived her B. S. in education from possible place for practical experithe University of North Dakota, ence is in the service. It offers scheduled for October 20, sophodid graduate work in commercial 'more job opportunity when he is . more classes on November 12, and
subjects at Chicago University, and discharged than most colleges and clubs on the following day. Sometime during these days, classroom
taught at a business school there vocational schools."
for nine years before marriage
Last October Lee signed for the scenes will be photographed.
brought her to Maryland in 1943. reserves and went on active duty
Shots of the new building and
Well traveled, Mrs. Ackerman in June. September 18, he re- 'Cafeteria, facult , seniors, and the
thinks Old Line State is "wonder- turned to Blair to again be a re- football team have already been
ful," but of all the nearly 49 states servist while finishing high school. done.
plus Havana and' Nassau she has
Patsy Harne and Barbara Fund,
Most of his leaves were spent in
visited, Lake Louise in Canada is Philadelphia seeing Independence editor-in-chi~f and literary editor
her favorite place, "just 'cause it's Hall and other in,teresting places of Silverlogue respectively, attendso beautiful."
and meeting new people. He re- ed a three-day yearbook course at
A real card shark, Mrs. Acker- marked that he enjoyed the con- Catholic University of America
man plays everything from poker certs he attended at Robin Hood this summer. Under the direction
to gin rummy and confides, "I usu- Dell. He also had the opportunity of Dr. Regis L. Boyle, the course
ally come ahead for the year, too," to participate in an American Le- included the basic fundamentals of
but teaching still ranks tops with gion parade there.
yearbook procedure.
the girl who alwllYs wanted to be
a teacher, even when small, and
Mrs. Ackerman hopes "just to keep Notes In The News
~ains
teaching as long as I'm able."

D.O. Participants
Work And Study
I

Some of Blair's hardest working
students belong to a program which
requires only a half a day of classwork each day; namely, the Diversified Occupations program.
Through this program, familiarly called "D.O.," they attend classes
half the day and are employed iIi
outside business for the remainder.
The D. O. office is located next to
the school store in the A building.
Only ten new majorettes were
The program is open to seniors
taken into the corps this yeaJ; in only, as a rule, although some junorder to cut the size of the group. iors are admitted by permission
Sandra Slye, the only new junior, when their cases merit special contogether with Beverly Bosworth, sideration. Students interested in
Diane Ehlert, Ann Grover, Nancy this type of training a·re required
Harvey, and Susan Walker have to take an Application Aptitude
added their talents to the pom- test given by State Employment
poms, while Rebecca Mooney, Jo Security, after which a conference
Anne Wolman and Margaret Whitt is held between the paJ;'ents and
were taken in as acrobats. Susan school. At present 75 students are
Gumper was selected to be a flag participating in the program.
twirler.
Any businee concerns who would
Rhythm, coordination, and adap- like to use D. O. persqnnel may
tability to new stunts are some of call Blair and have the job opening
the requirements for becoming a listed in the D. O. office.
majorette. Academically they must
Jobs for the entire student body
have grades of "C" or better.
are listed on the D. O. bulletin
board, including those for after
school and week-ends. ArrangeSpecial Corner Feature
ments for work before Christmas
Of . School Library
are also handled by the D. O. ofWith a dedication plaque over fice.
the fireplacl;l, the special feature of
the new library is a memorial corner, to be used only by seniors,
faculty, and alumni.
The plaque reads, "This corner is
set apart for those of Blair who
Silver Chips' new office opened
made the supreme sacrifice."
September 19, making it possible
The class of 1952 has donated to put out this issue in an organtwo upholstered occasional chairs ized atmosphere.
also with plaques inscribed for the
The new office is located by the
corner.
front entrance of C building, where
the guidance department was last
year.
Miss Lucile Appleby's office has
It's Time To Write!
been 'given t<1 the editorial staff and
Do you have hidden writing
publicity bureau, while the business
talent which you would like to
staff has made its headquarters
put to use on Silver Chips?
where Mr. Alan Vogt's office was
If so, come to room C-103 on
formerly situated.
Tuesday, October 14, at 3 :30 and
It is being furnished with surfind out how you can help.
plus desks, chairs, tables, and typeA suggestion box will be
writers from the storeroom.
placed outside the Silver Chips
office to accept stories, ideas,
tips, and suggestions. All types
SILVER CHIPS
of stories are needed and wil,l be
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considered.

Majorettes Add
Ten To Corps

Ex-Guidance Office
Houses Chips Staff

members of the board of education,
and the principals of all Montgomery County schools.
. Highlighting the affair for the
guests was a tour of the new $850,000 building. Of special interest
were the modern new science labs,
art studios, and instrumental music
room. Conducting the tours were
Student Council officers, headed by
Paul Harris.
Blair's 20 new tachers were introduced to the guests by Mrs.
Sherman.
Arrangements were directed by
Mrs. L. E. Eady, the P.T.A. hospitality chairman. Refreshments
were served buffet style by Mrs.
Joseph Blomgren, Mrs. Charles W.
Immler, Mrs. Stephen Ryan, Mrs.
Warren Seaton, Mrs. Leslie Bosworth, Mrs. Louise P. Harmon, and
Mrs. Ralph Sherman.

Blair Toured By
Foreign Visitors

Thirty-five visitors, most of
whom were' from foreign countries,
toured Blair, October 8.
Representatives from Egypt,
Germany, the Phillipines, Ceylon,
Paraguay, Brazil, the Netherlands,
Two new 'teachers have been and American representatives from
added to Blair's faculty, one teachMrs. Elizabeh Macdonald pas .ing chemistry and consumer sci- the Washington International Centbeen invited to the Worchester ence, the other teaching U. S. His- er were conducted throughout the
school by Blair's Welfare CommitPolytechnic Institute in Massachu- tory and sophomore English.
tee.
setts, November 6,7, for a meetThe history and English teacher,
.These men and women will be
ing concerning matters relating to
hailing from Washington, D. C., is representing their countries for six
secondary schools ,and engineering
Mr. Richard E. Wagner, who is months as the tour of the United
colleges.
spending his spare time looking States.
Roger Hazell has been awarded for a house nearby.
To interpret the languages, each
a freshman scholarship to Brown
Having studied at Franklin and' group was assisted by one of Blair's
University at Providence, R. I.
Marshall College in Lancaster, Pa., own foreign students.
Also, Pembroke College, the wo- and State Teachers College of
Paul Harris, StUdent Council
men's branch of Brown University Pennsylvania, Mr. Ellis Keene is President at Blaird, will accompany
has accepted Virginia Findlay, edi- teaching Chemistry and Consumer three of the foreign visitors to the
tor of Silverlogue, '51-'52, 'in tlieir Science. One of his outside inter- home-coming parade and football
nursing school.
.ests is modern music.
game on October 11.

Faculty
Two
Macdonald To Go Science Teachers
To Massachusetts

Student Thespian Judy Turns Pro For Eight
Weeks At Plymouth, Mass., In Summer Stock
by Martha Wubnig
"Well, how was your summer
with the stock company?"
As I asked her the magic question she lit up like a 200-watt
Edison, and with her face fairly
shining, she exuberantly recounted
the story of eight exciting weeks in
show business.
Who was this hicky amateur
thespian? Blair's own senior, 17
year old Judy Launt, who last
spring applied for admission to the
Priscilla Beach Theater in Plymouth, Massachusetts, a theater
workshop and stock company, and
was accepted as one of 44 students
from all parts of the country.
Judy has always wanted to be
an actress and naturally, the theater has intrigued her for many
a year, but confidentially she says,
"Although. I was terrifically excited about going I was a bit scared
and wondered if I would be able
to keep up with the more experienced college students."
June 30 was the big day,and off
the Launt family drove to Plymouth, to be met by a rainy, dismal day, but the next morning out
they went to the "colony," where
Judy quickly settled in "Priscilla,"
Cine of the cabins for girls, and
sent her f""mily a packin'.
After that followed days that·
were a whirlwind cycle of, as Judy
puts it, "speaking, eating, and living theater."
A typical day? From 8 :30 A.M.

good audience the fruits of a week's
hard labor, a polished, professionallike interpretation of a play. Then
the set being "struck" and the new
set put up, a week was over, and
another wOI).derful grind ready to
begin.
This stage-struck gal, after five
weeks of playing juvenile roles,
experienced one of the brightest
highlights of her summer when
she, with three others, was asked
to stay on for three extra weeks
to ,act with regular, professional
stock, '''The Boston Stock Company."
Biggest part, and most fun for
Judy was playing the lead, Janet
Blake, in "For Love or ,Money,"
and about this part and her feelings in general when on the stage,
Judy Launt appears in Bummer Judy declares "I enjoy myself immensely and love every word I'm
stock as Janet Blake in the lead,
saying when I'm on."
"Fo)' Love Or Money".
But Judy had her frights, too,
and' she laughingly confesses, "I
to 12 :45 P.M. classes in acting was petrified when I had to kiss
technique, dancing, make-up, and the 40-year-old director in some
all other aspects of the theater, of the plays." She came back with
with (natch) homework in the the- a good collection, though, and now
ater history and class assignments; sports 60 stage kisses to her credit,
1 :45 to 5 :00, rehearsal for the as well as a mustard seed necklace,
weekly play given in the typical traditional good luck charm of the
straw theater, a big, red New Eng- stage, which was given to her by
land barn; 7:30 to 11:00 P.M. re- a fellow student.
hearsal again, then perhaps to a,
And so with the necklace, a
student beach party or the theater, wealth of experience, and the
and on some rare occasions to bed. dream of spending another sumEvenings showed to the usually mer in stock, Judy came home.

Blazers Cop Jamboree Honors
Suitland Crumbles In Opener
As the coaching staff had predicted, Blair's football teams started off with what promises
to be an exciting football season in the annual County Football Jamboree.
. In the first game, a contest between Blair's B team and Sherwood's varsity, the Red and
White finished with a 6-0 victory. Blair's touchdown was accomplished when quarterback
Edgar Turney swept right end on a handoff option play.
The second contest, between Bethesda and Gaithersburg, proved a victory for the Barons.
A pass comiplete to Frank Funk from Bill Coarse accounted for B.C.Co's only TD. Coarse completed the conversion, thus defeating Gaithersburg with a 7-0 tally.
The climax event of the day brought forth a duel between the Blair Varsity and Richard
Montgomery of Rockville.

Malloy's Malarky

Blazers Improve Offense;
Pass Defense Outstanding'
Judging from the first two performances of the Blair football squad,
it looks as though they are going to have a good season.
As most of you have notice Blair's offense under Quarterback Freddy
Schnable has been outstanding, but has anybody noticed the defense, especially .the pass defense, which has been just slight of great? So far I
don't think either of our opposing
teams have completed more than
two passes between them and if
you'll observe the interceptions,
not one a game but usually three
or four a game.
Blair has a 190-pound line
When football season rolls
average this year with tackles around, along with knowing all the
Moose Turner and Al Frees well players, everyone wants to know
over the average. Tom Walker, who the coach is. Since Blair has
rommy Harper, Joe Duke, and Tom a large coaching staff, it is our
Spann are alternately guard posi- pleasure to present head coach Mr.
ions, Bill Bruff, Jack Ghormley and .Reno Continetti.
.
Bill Bennet are anchoring down
center and linebacker positions,
while Ned Murphy, Ronnie McPher.son, and George Reners are
playing ends. In the backfield is
Freddy Schnable calling signals
for halfbacks Dick Street, Ralph
Ward, and George Everett. Earl
Ball is T formation fullback.
The Blazer football team will be
missing Don Dillard from the lineup this year due to his leg injury.
Don was scheduled to start at halfback. However because of the injury he will be out the remainder
of the season.
Mr. Reno Continetti

Continetti Sees
Decade At Blair

Coaches Plan Program
For Intermural Sports
Above are the players who will carry Blair's
hopes against Coolidge, Saturday at the Homecoming game. Kneeling, left to right, are Ned Murphy .and '.'Moose"· Turner, co-captains; "Sonny"
Blair kicked off, however, after
three unsuccessful plays, Rockville punted, Ronnie McPherson received and ran the pigskin back 30
yards, putting Blair on about their
45-yard line. After a series of
gains Freddy Schnable whipped a
pass to Dick Street, who dashed
over for the first T.D. of the game.
The second tally was accredited to
George Rivers, who snagged Quarterback Freddy Schnable's 30-yard
jump pass in the end zone.
The final score was accounted
for by Bill "Moose" Turner when
he retrieved a Rockville fumble
and dashed across the goal line.
Schnable batted 1000 in conversions, completing three for three.
Blair concluded the contest with
a 21-0 victory.

Girls' Highlight

..

Harper, Billy Bruff, Tom Walker, Al Freas, Ronnie
McPherson. Standing, left to right, are Dick Street,
Earl Ball, Fred Schnable, imd Don Dillard, who will
!lot play due to injury.

Having triumphed in the J am- Dickey bolted around right end
boree, spirits and morale were rid- for the second touchdown.
ing pretty high on September 27,
In the last half, defensive
when the Blair eleven subdued George Rivers broke through SuitSuitland in the official game of land's offense to knock the ball
the Blair schedule.
carrier for a safety.
Suitland received, and after a
Freddy Schnable and the ends
series of runs, returned the ball to . are responsible for the final score,
the Red and White. Blair threat- first a 25-yard pass to Ned Murphy,
ened from the start, with passing and then a 30-yard flip to Ronnie
and running, the Blazers worked McPherson in the end zone.
their way within 20' yards of the
Schnable again completed three
opposing goal in the first quarter. out of three conversions, thus hanIn the second quarter N~d Mur- dling Suitland a 23-0 trouncing.
phy blocked a punt on their 15-yard
This Saturday the Blazer squad
line, and after three downs Ralph will tangle with Coolidge in the
Ward swept left end for the prom- third official game of the season.
ised land. Dick Street set up the The game will be preceded by a
s~cond T.D. by fir:;t running 35
homecoming parade. The game
y,ards to the Suitland side of the will start at 2 :15 at the Blair
field. Then after a series of runs stadium.

By Claire Smith

Majorett~

And Cheerleader.
Displays Arouse 'School Spirit
As the school year gets under way, it brings the usual
round of homework, dates, and sports.
Speaking of sports, how many of you have been going to
the games? Not enough, I'll bet.
The Majorettes and Cheerleaders have really been some. thing.. Barbara Johnson and Ginger Parker" have outdone
themselves as leaders.
Teddy Lou Kelly, the mascot of the Majorettes, has displayed a sense of showmanshiip far beyond her years. Although only nine years old, Teddy Lou has been with the Blair
squad for four years.
With the addition of Joanne Powell, Nancy Brown, Judy
Launt, Joan Craver, Peggy Markwood, and Joan Eaton, the old
squad of Pat Dunn, Penny Byers,
Sally Corzine, and Ginger Parker
have done their best to arouse
school spirit of Blair, but they
would welcome ptore support from
the sands.
Have you seen Sally's little sister
all dressed up in her red and

white? Cheerleader of '65.
The girls' after-school sports
have been underway for quite a
while now, with field hockey and
volley-ball leading the way. Coming up next will be bowling and
basketball.
SILVER CHIPS
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Rifle Club Chooses
Honigsberg Capt.
At Maryland University last
spring, the Montgomery Blair
Rifle Club fired the highest score
for local teams and also placed
eighth nationally.
Last season the rifle club fired'
against such teams as St. John's,
Anaco.stia, Bethesda, Rockville,
Georgetown Prep, and Bullis. Out
of the' nine league matches, Blair
won eight, losing only to St. John's.
The rifle club will resume practice the first week in October. Returning to coach the squad. this
year will be Mr. Robert F. Maguire, who has coached the team
for two years. Before he took over
as head coach he assisted Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Waters, the previous
coaches.
At the last meeting of the rifle
club the following officers were
elected: Captain, Saul Honigsberg;
vice President, Carl Canterbury;'
Executive Officer, Richard Steins;
Secretary-Treasurer, Bill Barkley.

By Con Malloy

Coaches Reno Continetti, Edward
Rieder, and David Carrasco have
planned an extensive intermural
program for the boys.
Leading off the program, will be
competitive touch football with the
winners playing the faculty. Basketball season will bring a' foul
shooting contest, with all interested
boy s participating. Following,
there will be volleyball, softball,
horseshoes, and golf. Also included
will be intermural tarck, which will
be held at the end of the season.
New to the boys' intermural program, will be new courses in archery and eamping.

Coach Continetti was born in
Solvey, New York. He started hi~
football career playing on sandlots
and park and planning leagues.
In high school he earned his letter playing guard, for Solvey went
undefeated in Coach Continetti's
junior and senior year.
In 1941 an'd 42 George Washington drafted him to help hold their
forward wall.
After playing with ·G.W. for two
years, Coach Continetti transferred
and played with the Maryland
Terps for one season.
'He has been coaching teams and
physical education classes at Blair
since 1943. He has seen it grow
from a small-town school to what
it is today.

MePherson, Murphy
Hold 00""0 End Slots
By Mike Sheehan
Holding down the end positions for Blair this year are seniors Ronnie McPherson and Ned Murphy, better known to
most Blazers as "Mack" and "Murph."
Murphy, co-captain of the squad with "Moose" Turner,
pLays both offensive and defensive end. McPherson is a jackof-aIl-trades, playing offensive end, defensive halfback, and
handling the punting chores.
Ronnie has, in addition to his football letter, two letters in
basketball. Born in Grayville, Illinois, he got. his start in
athletics in Montgomery-Hills Junior High. He pitched

Senior ath.letes for the
month .ar e
Ned Murphy
and Ronnie
McPherson,
first strong
Blazer ends.

Cessel-Saxon's American Legion
team to the sectional championship
this summer.
Ned, though born in Boston, has
lived in Hollywood, California, and
Washington, D. C.
A product of the boys' clubs, he

attended Powell Junior High and
Central before coming to Blair. He
is known around Blair especially
for his friendliness, quick wit, and
hustle on the gridiron.
Blazer opponents may long remember the "Double M's" at the
ends as meaninf "Double Murder."

Schools Plan
Raaio Pro.gram

r

I

Staging a four-hour "marathon"
radio show on November 14, Blair's
radio public speaking class is collaborating with the Bethesda-Chevy
Chase High group to publicize the
annual football classic.
The program, to be held on Val
Thomas' show, Radio Station
WGAY, is scheduled from one to
five p.m., highlighted by student
participation from both schools.
The interrelations committee of
both Bethesda and Blair are working to~ether so that students from
both schools may attend.
Invite All
With players from both squads
being '~nterviewed, both coaches
will be present as will the cheerleaders and members of the Student Council. Also attending will
be members of B.C.C. and Blair's
faculty. Band recordings of school
songs will be played. The participants from 1 :00 to 3 :30 will be
on by special invitation. After
3 :30 everyone is invited to attend.
Anyone who wishes to appear on
the show may contact Mrs. Priscilla Kline, radio adviser, before
November 7.
On Thanksgiving Day, the radio
publil: speaking class will present
a program portraying the welfare
activities on Ernie Tannen's "Community Reporter" show.
Discontinue "This Is Blair"
Other boardcasts will include a
TB program in conjunction with
the Montgomery County Tuberculosis Committee. Blair's Radio
Club will present this on' December 15, on the well-known Sunday
:;oftetnoon "Community Forum" on
WGAY. One week later, Blair will
hold its annual Christmas program.
In the past the Blair radio speaking ,class and club have held a
weekly series, "This Is Blair,"
which has been' discontinued this
year.

Club Activities
To Start 'Soon

•
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Wholesale Murder Dominates
.Seniors' Comedy Production
"Arsenic and Old Lace," which has been selected as the
senior class play presented annually, will be given Friday,
December 12, and Saturday, December 13, in the Blair gymnasium.
The play is a humorous mystery drama by Russel Crouse
and Howard Lindsay and is famous on Broadway, having run
1,444 performances.
Included in the story are two
sweet, innocent old ladies who do
big favors for lonely people by
killing them to end their loneliness.
Antics of a few crazy brothers add
to the amazing activities.
Mr. Louis Rubin, dramatics
teacher, who will direct the production, stated that the play "is
the answer to the many requests
of Blair students for a really funny
play. We feel that this howling
Broadway success will prove to be
a money-maker for the Senior
CIass. It will also be different from
previous Blair plays."
He also relayed the hope that
every student will attend the comedy, for every student is bound to
enjoy it.
Out of the 120 Seniors who tried
out for the play 14 were chosen
for the cast. Taking the leads are
Barbara Balas, Judy Launt, Bob
Adams, Gerry Groce, and Stuart
Donnan. The supporting characters
will be Dick Korschen, Bill Yates,
James Nugent, Bill Goodell, Bruce

Civilian Defense Club Proposes
To 'Manufacture' Alert Citizens
Civilian defense preparation will highlight this year's future
Doctors and Nurses. Club program.
:. The project will be supervised by Mr. John Childs, representative of the Board of Education; Miss Julia Foley, school
n'urse; and Mr. Ernest Rhodes, mechanical drawing teacher.
The purpose of the program is to make students become
aware of the problem and to learn
the meaning of air raid warning
s\gnals.
An assembly where a civil defense official will explain the defense program is on the tentative
agenda of the club. It also plans
other activities which will inform
students about how to act in case
of atratomic, attack.
Some students in the club hope
to be able to visit the Federal Civil
Defe se Staff College in Olney,
whi~h has a course designed to give
civil def.ense officers the information on how to perform their functions in time of emergency.
The group also plans tentatively
to po..at directions in each room on
what to do in case of atomic attack.
~ccording to Mr. Childs, suggestions drawn up by schools in MontI~ go ery Gounty and g\ven to
BC
olsstate that the safest place
in the school quildings tq be used
in case of an emergency should be
10Jated, that students should review "material on protection to
th~mselves, and that practice drills
sh uld begin at once.
Prill., it is pointed out, should
sttess avoidin the use of the inside of the corridor wall nearest
Wa.hington and the danger of flyin"la••.

Silverlogue Takes
Medalist Honors
Under the editorship of Virginia
Findlay the 1951-52 Silverlogue
achieved the Medalist Rating, highest award of the Columbia Press
Association, and first-place rating
from the National Scholastic Press
Association.
The 4,000 entries in the Columbia
Press Association were judged on
such factors as lay-out, photography, advertising, and business management. Having entered six times,
the local yearbook has received the
Medalist Rating twice and has never placed below third. Mrs. Alma E.
Davidson has been adviser of
"Logue" for the past seven years.
Judges in the National Scholastic
Press Association from the University of Minnesota commented that
the school life events and division
pages in the book were "well done,"
and dramatized and sports action
shots were reported "good." Composition and sections on the faculty and administration were also
"good." This is only the second
year the book has been judged by
the "regular critical service" of
N. S. P. A.
Plans for the 1952-53 Silverlogue
are already well under way.
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McDonald, George La Fontaine,
Ralph Sherman, John Lange, and
Vincent Martorano.
Student directors are Martha.
Wubnig and Anna Jarrell with Bill
Thompson supplying the music.
Many other seniors will participate in other capacities by taking
care of publicity for the event,
make-up, prompting, properties,
and by acting as extras.
Practice began October 15 and
will continue every Monday,. Wednesday, and Thursday nights from
7:00 to 9:30 and Saturdays from
9 :30 to game time.

Bicking Appraises
GermanFriendship
"The most everlasting, striking
and certainly the saddest of all
mementoes are the unending ruins
-stark monuments to what Germany was and doesn't have much
chance of being again," is American exchange student Martha Bicking's observation on the conditions
in Germany today.
One of 105 American students

Parleys Strengthen
Coolidge Relations
Friendly relationships between
Blair and Coolidge were strengthened when a selected committee from
the two schools met on October 22.
Misunderstandings d eve lop e d
when unofficial groups from the two
schools engaged in fist fights and
other rowdyism following the football contest between the two
schools.
Three representatives from Coolidge, including their student council president, Carl France, first
talked with homeroom presidents
here. Carl read a letter compiled
by the principals of the two schools,
Mr. Frederick Reynolds, and Mr.
Daryl Shaw, which explained how
the problem had been solved.
Six selected Blair students, ~Iong
with three Coolidge students, met
and reached an agreement, which
was issued to the newspapers and
to the student bodies of the schools.
Following is an excerpt from the
committee's statement. "Upon investigation of the facts, we have
come to the conclusion that the
unfortunate incident which" occurred on Friday night, October 17,
was not the result of hard feelings
from the Blair\ and Coolidge football game on October 11, and had
nothing whatsoever to do with this
game."

PTA To Sponsor
Card Party Friday

Martha Bicking poses with one
of her German "pals."
particiapting in the EuropeanAmerican exchange program, Martha lived for seven weeks in the
British sector of Berlin with a German family, and during this time,
as she reports, she had the opportunity to observe in detail things
in one of the most important and
interesting places in the modern
world.
Although most of the time was
spent in exploring, through Berlin's
crooked streets on bicycle, the old,
new and rebuilt parts of the British, American and French sectors,
twice Martha visited the Russian·
sector by a military bus tour.
In the Russian sector, she was
most impressed with the type of
statues found ther.e. They seemed
to be designed especially to remind
all who came near that Ru~sia had
conquered Germany.
She even found Russian statues
in the British sector. On.e of the
best examples of this was a huge
Russian soldier pointing down ofi
conquered Berlin.
"In spite of all that we have
done to them, the people whom I
met'seeIl\ed willing to forget and
were always friendly and wanting
to do all t~ey could for me." Upon
asking a dentist for the fee, after
using his services, Martha received
this answer "It is for GermanAmerican friendship."

Blair's parent-teachers association will give their annual card
party on Friday, November 21, at
8:00 in the gym.
An announcement was made at
the last P.T.A. meeting and those
Ward And White Win
who wished to buy tickets signified
Key Offices Of Bank
so by signing a pledge sheet. Parents who were not present at the
Elected recently to manage the
meeting will be contacted by phone. Blair bank were Ralph Ward,
Tickets are being sold for $1.00 president; Oliver White, vice presieach through the student who dent; Barbara J ohnson, se~retary;
bring the money to homeroom rep- and Bill Matthews, treasurer.
resentatives. Everyone purchasing
A nominating committee of. four
a ticket will receive a free gift and were chosen from the two banking
an opportunity to win the door classes to choose the candidates
prize whether or not they are pres- who were later voted on.
ent at the event. Table prizes are
Mr. Walter Keibler is the teach::
also being awarded.
er sponsoring the bank.

This year the activity program
will again be held during school
every Tuesday on a "B" schedule
although no date fqr its begininng
has yet been announced.
The plans of the activity committee, headed by Barbara Wilkes,
are still tentative until sponsors
are found for all clubs. Students
will soon have a chance to sign
up for their chosen activities.
Participants Get Monogram Points
All students participating in activities will receive monogram
points in accordance with the
amount of work they contribute to
the activities entered. Upon receiving 1,000 of these points, they
will receive their monogram, a red
chenille B on a white background.
New clubs formed this year seeking students interested in music
and speech are the Boys' Glee Club,
sponsored by Miss Mary Cross; the
Choral Speaking Group, headed by
Mrs. Shirley Worthington; and the
Debating Club, with Mr. Richard
Wagner in charge.
Appealing to those in the science
fi.elds are the Physics and Chemistry Club, directed by Mr. Edward
Fox and Mr. Harold Horn, and the
Navigation and Aeronautical Club
sponsored by Miss Roberta Kieter:
New Clubs Storm Blair
Students with plenty of zip and
zim are afforded a Square Dance '
Club, with Mr. Roy DeLauder leading them.
For the first time girls will have
a chance to try their marksmanship in their own exclusive Rifle
Club, coached by Miss Thelma
Levine.
In the home economics field boys
may invade the feminine realm by
joining the Chef Club, with Miss
Elizabeth Dowling directing. Also
or.ganized will be a Sewing Club,
WIth Mrs. Louise Dickenson overseein'g, and a Gourmet Club, supervised by Mrs. Mary Enright.
On the business side, Mr. Walter
Kiebler will head a Banking Club.

Honor Club Hopes
To Change Name
Plans to change the name of the
Blair Honor Society to the "Keys
and B's," enabling it to become a
chapter of the National Honor Society, have been drawn up and accepted by the National Society:.
Bruce McDowell, president of
Blair's Honor Society, stated that
the change has yet to be presented
to the student body, but will be put
up for a vote before the final decision is reached.
Other officers of the society are
Steve Blomgren, acting as vice r-'
president, while Anna Jarreli will
keep the minutes as secretary. Joan
Heidenreich heads the treasury and
Judy Launt is historian.

Art Students Plan
To 'Paint Town'
Art students will paint the frod
windOWS of over 50 stores in downtown Silver Spring tomorroW' in an
effort to cut down vandalism on
Halloween.
The idea was sponsored and suggested by the Downtown Silver
Spring Business Men's Association, and is designed to replace the
ugly and difficult-to-remove defac~
ments with attractive decorations,
which will impart more of the true
spirit of the season.
Designs were submitted through
the art department, under the direction of Mrs. Faye Sherry, and
approved students will be excused
at 1:30 tomorrow to literally "paint
the town."

.
;

Healthy Blairite
fMntraets Virus;
Tells Der Story

Barb Sez

TV Prospects
Good This Fall

Doctor Tobin looked at me very soberly and then
said, "I think it might be a good idea to send you to
the hospital for 24-hour observation. This is just a
preventive measure of course and it doesn't mean
that you're deathly ill."
"o.h,
pantly.
I'll go
just no

I don't think I'm that sick," I replied flipThen I caught Daddy's stern glance. "But
if you want me to," I added meekly. It's
use arguing when Daddy has that stern look.

When I got to the hospital I was almost glad to
be there. My neck was so stiff that I could barely
turn my head from one position. I had a splitting
headache and my body ached all over. I was running a fever,and to top all that I was groggy and
only wanted to sleep. My apptite was completely
gone.
What A Vacation!
The sleep that I craved so desperately was completely shattered by nurses and doctors who kept
barging in to give me tests, shots, or pills. The
most important test given me was a spinal tap.
This is exactly what it sounds like. The spine is
tapped, and a little of the fluid is extracted.
A little while after my spine was tapped, the doctor and my father entered the room. "You're being
transferred to another hospital," the doctor informed
me. "You see, it's a state law in Florida that contagious diseases be handled by one hospital."
"What a vacation!" I
been told the truth and I
inconvenience to last only
had ruined my two weeks

groaned. I still hadn't
fully expected this little
a few days, but I felt it
in Miami.

Patient Collapses
I was transferred by ambulance, much to my delight. We crashed every red light on the way just
as if I had been dying.
When we arrived at the hospital, I was asked if
I wanted to be carried from the stretcher to the bed.
Of course I replied, "Oh no! I can walk." Then I
promptly collapsed-my legs wouldn't support me.
I had been placed in a big room with several
other patients. This was the isolation ward. It was
only then, by talking to the others, that I learned
that I had polio.

(To be continued)

It's Election Time!
Why should we be interested in politics?
It's rather difficult to write an editorial
about politics in a way that will 8IPpeal to
the student body, because it seems to carry
N) little interest for those who are not directly
concerned with it. It's difficult to write them
in a way that will point out specific measures
that can be taken to create interest.
Disinterest Results In Ignorance

Nevertheless, the fact remains that interest
should be taken in politics even prior to voting age, 'because we rare always affected by
what goes on in the country and the world.
"Why should I be interested in politics
when I'm not of voting age? That's not my
job yet. When the time comes, I'll take an
interest in political affairs and cast 'my'
ballot," a typical teenager is saying.
That attitude is like curling up in a private
world and paying no attention at all to what
is going on outside. At the magic age of 21
they come out of their shell. By that time
it is too late because they don't know what
has been going on or what should be done.
It's analogous to a new born chick, bewildered
by its new environment. The chick had no
way of telling what was coming but we do,
as far as our political responsibility goes.
Learn To Be Political.minded

Although we can't vote now, we should
begin to weigh the decisions of our lawmakers with a critical eye, to go through all
the motions of a qualified voter, to remember that we are the future leaders of
America. In just a few years the politicians
will be looking for our votes. Be prepared
to cast them wisely.

--;

I

Since we've received our new television set, I've noticed some exexcellent programs that I hadn't enjoyed before.
Tops on my list is "Foreign Intrigue," seen on Thursday nights.
The show is filmed in Europe and
the two American stars, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Thor, are supported
by an all.European cast. When
a part calls for a Frenchman, they
get a Frenchman to play it. At
last we have a program minus fake
accents that wouldn't fool a threeday-old baby.
Authentic Accents
The Thors work on location in
Paris, Berlin, and Vienna. Their
home base is Stockholm. When
you see Jerome Thor, as reporter
Robert Cannon, running down a
Berlin Street, being pursued by
the Russian agent, chances are he
really is running down a Berlin
street. The scenery is magnificent.
Side-s'plitting Laughter
"What's My Line" on Sunday
nights is the best panel quiz show
that I've seen so far. Here is a
show that doesn't get stale. It's
always funny, no matter how often
you see it.
For side-splitting laughter, no
one tops the inimitable Martha
Raye, who appears occasionally on
the "All Star Review" Saturday
nights. Recently she was taken ill
in Florida, and all her fans hope
she'll return to TV soon.

~lassy ~vvotes

.Fame,Fortune,Fun

What's Your Wish?
Star light, Star bright,
First star I see tonight;
I wish I may, I wish I might
Have the wish I wish tonight.
How many times have Blairites
wished on a star? Here are a few
wishes told to a Chips inquiring
reporter when asked, "If you had
one wish, what would it be?"
Ronnie Culpepper: Ten more
wishes.
Carolyn Decker: Hoping and
wishing that Blair will have a successful football season and will
beat Bethesda by many touchdowns.
(Keep your fingers crossed that
this one will come true.)
Martha Wubnig: To grab the
first Martiim before the other girls
get there.
Margaret Kline: To beat Martha
to him. (May the best girl win!)
Barbara Lang: Take an airplane
tour of the world.
David Juneau: To hunt ele·
phants in the Sahara Desert.
Teddy Fineran: That all the
wishes I have wished come true.
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Many Bite The Dust
Boom! Bang! Crash! And another victim is trampled by the stampeding herd.
No, this isn't a scene in a western movie.
It's a scene in the halls of Blair when classes
change. If you don't wear track shoes and
carry a weapon to defend yourself, you're a
goner these days.
Git along little doggie, git along. No, this
isn't Hop-a-Iong Cassidy either. This is the
cry heard in the halls when you have 16
seconds to get to class, and you get stuck
behind a sauntering couple who haven't a
care in the world.
And then there's the sewing circle that
holds its daily meetings right in front of a
stairway. A bulldozer couJdn't move them.
How they stand up against the trampling
herd is a miracle, but they do survive, darn
it!
Oh yes, there's the practical joker who
trips his friends in the middle of a rush hour.
Very funny!
If you've survived all this-congratulations!

Watch Out For Goblins;
That Time's Here Again
On a dark night this month, a great danger will
invade this area.
.
The night is October 31, and the danger is ghosts,
goblins, witches, skeletons, zombies, monsters, and
black cats.
A noted authority on this subject sends all Chips
.readers this gem of advice.
t
"On the night known as Halloween, the safest
protective measures are to throw a pinch of salt over
your shoulder, knock on wood six times, pick a fourleaf clover in the light of the moon, and hide under
the covers of your bed till the danger is past."
"However," our authority adds, "if this doesn't work
and you're confronted by a ghost, goblin, witch,
etc., don't show any signs of fear. Just turn around
slowly and run like the devil."
At this moment in the interview a black cat
calmly walked in front of our authority. At last
sight the latter was seen breaking all track records
between here and Baltimore.
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Big Decisions
Face Council
by Paul Harris
Since the middle of the summer
vacation your Student Council has
been hard at work preparing for
this school year.
I have been unable to tell you
exactly what we have done and
planned for, mainly because of the
lack of the public address system,
which is not complete, and the lack
of assemblies. It is my belief to
have a strong, united, and progressive student body; they must be
well informed on the action and
progress of their government. Below are just some of the many
items that have been discussed, investigated, and acted upon.
Improve Social Functions
First of all we have used a great
deal of time in improving our social functions. Much effort has gone
into the hiring of bands and preparing decorations.
~ This year we are faced with the
problem of student parking. With
the new building have come paved
parking lots. The Student Council
has had the lots painted into
measured car spaces and has asked
for the cooperation of student
drivers.
Minimize Mayhem on Sta·irs
Another problem that we are
constantly working to improve is
the hall and stairway situation so
that it will be easier and safer to
walk. Weare asking for your
help in this matter requesting you
~
to use the right stairway.
I wish to tell you more about our
Student Council progress, but space
will not allow it. I am hopeful that
this column will be helpf ,1 by
bringing closer understanding between you and your student government.

Senior Spotlight

Hillbilly Music Rates Tops With Ginger,
Steve; ;Eddie Gallagher Ranks High
Like many other' Blairites, the seniors of
the month, Ginger Parker and Steve Blomgren, listen to Washington's favorite dis<:
jockey, Eddie Gallagher.
The female part of this duo was born in
the District on January 11, 1936. A graduate of Takoma Park Junior High School,
Ginger is now in her third ye,ar at Blair.
Among the multitude of activities this
sparkling senior has particip:ated in are the
cheerleaders of which she 'is captain, Library Club, Student Council, class treasurer
in her sophomore and junio.r year, homeroom president in the eleve nth, and also
holder of this latter office now in her senior
year.
"I like to read, swim, watch football
games, play tennis, and most of all, I like
cheerleading!" This was Ginger's response
when questioned about any hobbjes she had.
The Washington School of Secretaries is
Ginger's next step. She is going to brush
up on what she has learned, and then try
to secure a job with a large business.
"I like the radio much better than television, because I can do my homework while
I am listening," exclaimed Ginger. She
does, however, watch the athletic events on
TV.
Outside activities ar,e also on her agenda.
She participates in Youth Fellowship at
her church and does some baby sitting.
Lester Platt and Earl Scruggs are hillbillies who rank with Ginger as does anyone
who is a hillbilly artist.
The male half of this month's top two is
Steve Blomgren, vice president of the Student Council.
Born in Eau Claire, Wisconsin, on March
1, 1935, Steve has attended Blair since he

Ginger Parker and Steve Blomgren
graduated from Montgomery Hills.
He was vice president of his sophomore
class, president in his junior year, a third
year member in the Library Club, vice president of the Honor Soci~ty, and has been
on various Student Council committees.
Johns Hopkins in Baltimore is the next
school he would like to attend in order tha!'I
he may enter the field of medicine.
Steve is no book worm, but ,when he get".
a chance he likes to tackle a cr~ssic.
Hillbilly music oommands top ,spot in his
book as does the color green.
\
Steve, who has one brother and one sister,
is of Scandanavian descent.
In outside activities he can be ,met as
president of his Youth Fellowship group and
also a member of the church Board f Education.
"If I were given a million dollars," Steve
announced, ,,('would build a gym for Blair.
It's about time-we need it!" ,

Seniors Elect Officers Student Council Swings Into Fall
Action With Six New Justices
Un er New SystelD
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Results of the elections to choose Sandy Babcock and Alan Smith
new election system, the senior class has chosen
two Student Court justices from were elected.
Allan Mi hell as Ipresident and three other officers to serve each class have been announced.
"The ever important duties of
for the c rrent year.
From the senior class, Bob Adams these students is to help the stuAllan as been president of his homeroom for the past three and Tom Tompkins will serve. dents of Blair uphold the philosoJunior class representatives will phy and creed of the school and
years, a member of last year's student court, and has been a be Jack Anderoon, Jackie DuMars, to work on the spirit rather than
band member for three years.
and from the sophomore class, the letter of the law," replied the
Ned MUfphy follows as vice-president. He 11s also the co-captain on
this year's football squad and the
president of his homeroom.
Joanne Powell, elected senior secretary, is a cheerleader.
Honigsburg Handles Money
.
Handli]lg the money will be Saul
Honigsburg as treasurer. For the
past three years he has,been president of his homeroom and is also
the captain for the Blair Rifle Club
and a member of Student Council.
These officers determine the policies for the senior class and also
act in appointing the committees
for all senior activities.
Election Tries New System
A new procedure for the election
was tried this year. Each homeroom appointed a representative to
the nominating convention. Pre-.
viously the homerooms had held
pre-convention elections and informed their representatives of
their choice.
Then all the representatives met
to eliminate duplications among the
nominees. Seniors then voted on the
slate set up by the committee.

From Bach To Be Bop, C,ross
Leads Chorus In New Rooms

Miss Mary G. Cross
Music sounds through the halls
of Blair, with students singing to-

Architecture Is Korean Vet's
l;hoice In Brooklyn Polytech
K9rean veteran William Myers is now a Blair recruit.
After undergoing 120 days of actual front line duty, Bill has
return to school to obtain the credits he will need to enter
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, where he will study architecture.
Pfc. Myers was ·born in Washington. He enlisted in the
Army in December of '48 when he was seventeen years old.
"My life stopped for me then," proclaimed Bill.
. During his years in the service
he received the Korean Service
Medal and five bronze stars, each
representing a major campaign in
which he fought. He was a member of a ninety millimeter gun battalion. Their primary mission was
field artillery, while anti-aircraft
was the secondary one.
"It got pretty chilly out therel"
stl'ted the veteran. He expected to
be rotated out of Korea August of

'Pokey Bears' Sell
Mag Subscriptions
Knock!
Knock! "Would you
like to buy any magazine subscriptions?"
Their voices are being heard all
over the area as members of Blair's
Library Club sponsor a magazine
subcription drive which began October 15 and will continue until
October 29.
The purpose of the drive is to
raise funds for books to fill the
library's empty shelves.
Club members and those working
for membership have been divided
into 15 teams of about 20 members
each. The teams, led by captains,
are competing to sell the highest
monetary amount of subscriptions.
James Battles, senior, is the
manager of the captains, and
sophomore- John Ramsey is treasurer. Each club member is expected to sell a minimum of $20.00
worth.
Carmen Lovre, club president,
recently stated, "This is the first
year the Library Club has sponsored a ma.gazine drive, and since
the first day, cooperation has been
, excellent."
I

.J
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'51, but it was in February, 1952,
before his turn came.
He was sent to Japan for rest
and recuperation. "Japan is a
pretty wonderful place compared
to Korea," chuckled Bill.
After college he would like to
secure a position with a New YOl;k
construction company. He is taking
mechanical drawing here at school
along with Algebra II and Geometry. The G. I. Bill will cover his expenses while he is in attendance
at B. P. I.
Now that he's back, Bill is working with the Silver Spring Taxi
Company. He enjoys radio, television, and progressive music. Bill
has two younger sisters, one of
whom, Anne, will be a sophomore
at Blair next year.
When asked what he thought of
Blair, Bill exclaimed, "Blair is a
fine school." He still has a warm
feeling for B.C.C., though, because
it was there that he attended high
school before leaving to defend his
country.

Ensign Describes Draft
Laws In Meeting Today
Selective Service obligations of
young men were explained to interested boys in a meeting this
morning in the gymnasium.
Ensign C. S. Randall spoke on
how men of draftee age could reduce their eight-year obligation
through a Coast Guard program,
and also told of other advantages
which participants in such a program would gain.
Mr. Randall discussed the latest
Selective Service law, deferment
procedures, and programs of all the
armed forces. He answered questions from the floor on all of these
topics.

gether, while at their head, Miss
Mary Cross, founder of the Blair
chorus and head of the music department, leads them.
Upon coming to Blair in 1942,
Miss Cross inaugurated a new
music program which has now expanded to incorporate four choruses, two bands, an orchestra, appreciation, voice and theory classes,
which has necessitated adding an
instrumental music instructor.
The active conductor has been a
member of five music associations
from county to a national level,
has served as vice president and
treasurer of the National Capital
In-and-About Music Education Association, and is a member of Delta
Kappa Gamma, an honorary society for women in education.
Miss Cross has developed the advanced chorus to such a degree that
now they average eight or more appearances on radio or TV a year,
as well as presentations to local
civic groups and the annual Christmas and Easter music. assemblies
at Blair.
\
New Rooms Fulfill Dream
"One of my dreams has been
partially fulfilled in our new inusic
rooms," happily declares the vocal
director, "With the new choral
rooms, a sound proof practice room,
two pianos, storage space and an
qffice, the chorus really has room
to work in now."
Miss Cross believes that music
should be a very important factor
in everyone's life and that everyone's capable of enjoying it. One
of her aims in teaching, she explains, is to help the student learn
to understand and enjoy music
more.
Starts Career as Youngster
As a pupil in a one-room school
in Hanover, Massachusetts, Miss
Cross began to teach her young
classmates music through songs
learned .from the circuit school
teacher, who visited periodically.
Then she went on to receive her
B.A. in music from the 'Boston University College of Liberal Arts and
Letters from the Music College of
the University as well. Later she
earned an M.A. in music education
at the Columbia University Teachers College.
During college she contributed
toward her education by singing
as a solo lyric soprano in church
work,

MSPA Meets At
Baltimore Banquet
Five Blair publication members
attended the Maryland Scholastic
Press Association student luncheon
in Baltimore, October 17.
Barbara Balas, Mary Garrett,
and Rosemary Nisonger, of Silver
Chips, with Troy Hambright and
Joan King of Silver Quill, heard
guest speaker R. H. Harris, editor
of Gardens, Houses, and People,
give an account of his journalism
career, which included editorship
of the Duke University magazine,
a foreign correspondent, associate
edi:;Or of the Baltimore Sun and
editorial writer.

Courts' chief justice, John Lange,
when asked of the theory of the
Court.
The Court provides a student
being tried with a "trial by jury,"
or in this case, by the Student
Court. The chief justiCe presides
over the trial as the defendent
presents his case. The facts are
given and a sentence, if necessary,
as pronounced.
The powers of
sentencing are wide and varied.
The defendent may receive a
penalty anywhere from an hour in
detention hall to suspension from
school.
The Court meets every Wednesday afternoon and is open to
visitors.

Census Foretells
Future Enrollment

Parents Return
To Classrooms '
To become familiar with their
son's or daughter's study program,
an estimated crowd of 1,000 parents
attended the annual "Back to
School" night on October 21.
A short business meeting was
held in the gymnasium, during
which Principal Daryl Shaw instructed parents as to the location
of the new buildings. Then parents,
with the help of guides supplied by
the Student Council, reported to
homerooms. The homeroom period
was used to explain schedules and
describe homeroom activities.
Parents then follpwed the students' schedules, spending 15 minutes in each class, where a brief
outline of the year's work was
presented.
During the business meeting,
Margaret Kline gave a short talk
on a bake sale, which was to be
held in the cafeteria at the conclusion of the class sessions. The
purpose of the event was to raise
money for badly-needed advanced
chorus robes.
Refreshments of cider and doughnuts were served by the P. T. A. in
the newly-decorated and enlarged
cafeteria at the close of the evening.

In order to help predict the' coming school enrollment, the biannual
Maryland school ce~sus is now in
program.
This is not thE! only use of the
census, however. It supplies information on the total number of chil/~
dren in the State under nineteen
years of age, the number of chilOn November 3, at 7:30 the Jundren not in school between the ages ior Newman Club will hold their
of seven and sixteen, the compul- first meeting in the basement of
sory age bracket, and also the nUn}- Saint Michael's School.
I
bel' of children not in school over
The program for the evening will
sixteen.
include a speaker from the F.B.I.
All the schools in the state, pub- The club is a combination of Cathlic and private, are participating. olic social and religious life. Father
Blair, along with the other high Ralph Mahar is the spiritual dischools of Montgomery County, is rector and Mr. L. K. Rhodes is the
helping by listing the families that' sponsor.
have no children of school age. The
. Officers for the coming year will
elementary schools, however, are be Ted Fineran, president; Mary
doing the ml}jor job. Many of their Garrett, vice president; Jackie
teachers will be doing a house-to- Dean, secretary; and Mike Corrihouse canvassing between Novem- don, treasurer.
bel' 3 and 10.
All those interested in the club
The entire census will be com- are urged to attend the first meetpleted by November 26.
ing.

Newmans To Hold
Meeting, Nov. 3
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iust for fun
.•. are the many after-work activities that telephone people
enjoy together!
It's nice to know that when you finish high school, you
can still go on having fun and meeting other young people.
Telephone jobs offer you many other advantages, too"':'goo
pay from the start, regular raises and pleasant working
conditions..
So, girls, find out more about the variety of telephone
jobs from your high school counselor - or come in and see
us when you finish school.

@

Th. Ch••apeak. & Potoma, T.lephon. Co';'pan>
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Areh Rivals

~Iash

In Finale

Turning into the last lap of the 1952 season, Blair still has three more football games scheduled, the first with Hagerstown
this coming Saturday, November l.
•
The contest will be held in the Blair
stadium at 2 :15. The following Friday night at 8 :00 P.M. Blair will clash with Fredrick High on the opposition's field.
The Blazer squad will wrap up the season on November 15, when the Red and White tangle with Bethesda Barons. Blair
defeated the Barons the last four years; nevertheless on matter what the past records show Bethesda always manages to
give a tough fight.
PAST RECORDS
YEAR
WINNER
SCORE
1945
Tie
6-6
1946
Blair
25-6
6-0
1947
B. C. C.
1948
Blair
33-6
1949
Blair
20-12
Blair
13-6
1950
1951
Blair
26-6
October 4 proved a marked day
for the Red and White. Due to the
continuous rain the Homecoming
parade was called off with some 40
odd floats either decorated or half
decorated. To make matters worse
the Blair dust bowl due to the rain
was a slippery, muddy mess by
game time. Led to victory by Freddy Shepherd, the Coolidge Colts
racked up a 13-0 win, giving Blair
its first defeat of the season.
In the fourth game the Blazers
lost a heartbreaker Ito Allegany,·
who claimed a 20-19 victory. In
the first few minutes of play Bob
Eirich of Allegany ran 30 yards off
the right side of the line to score
the first T.D. of the game. Ralph
Ward scored in the second quarter
thus ending the first half with
• Allegany 7, Blair 6.
In the second half after several
long drives Ralph Ward pushed
over to give the Red and White a
12-7 lead. Blair's final touchdown
'came when Ralph Ward threw a
long pass to George Rivers in the
end zone, but an off-side penalty
Blair dropped their third game
of the season Friday night to an
overpowering Northwestern eleven
by a score of 28-7.
Blair's only glory came in the
second quarter, when Ronnie McPherson passed to Ned Murphy in
the end zone on the Terrapins'
famous end-around pass. Ra·}ph
Ward completed the conversion,
thus ending Blair's scoring
brought the ball back. However,
figuring the play worked once,
Quarterback Edgar Turney called
it again, this time it counted
thus giving Blair a 19-7 lead by
the fourth quarter.
But Allegany wasn't beaten yet,
for in the early part of the final
quarter Eirich bucked center for
the second T.D., and with only four
minutes of play left Eirich passed to right end, Kirtley, to tie the
score. An extra point sewed up the
game, giving Blair their second
loss of the season.

Dick Street, five foot five inch sophomore halfback,
is shown here practicing his kicking for the Hagerstown game on Saturday. "Sonny" Ha·rper, first
string junior guard, is holding at the right.

f
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Home 3:30
Oct. 9-Northw'rn
Oct. 17-Sherwood
Away 2:30
Oct. 23-Coolidge
Away 3:30
Away
Oct. 30-Frederick
Nov. 6--Eastern
Home 3 .'30
N_o_v_._1_4-__
B_e_th_e_s_d_a_ _A_w_a_y__3_:3_0
October 30, 1952

Halfback Ralph Ward hits paydirt for the Blazers
as an unidentified Southern player holds his hand
to his heart at! his team's hopes are crushed by
Ralph's score.

By Con Malloy Montgomery Blair
Football Schedule

Malloy's Malarky

'Coolidge Plus Elements Hand
Blazers Their First Vefeat, 13-0
Blair, after leaving their first two opponents scoreless, dropped their
first game to the Coolidge Colts on a water-logged gridiron.. We don't
want to appear to be poor losers, but perhaps if we had played on a dry
field Coolidge, wouldn't have walked away with that 13-0 victory. Our
split T formation is a speed offense, and, as you must have noticed, Blair's
field was no place for the fast, faking plays that the split T demands.
We have to give Coolidge credit in that they knew how to operate under
the single wing and took advantage of our position.
As for the Allegany game, there seems to be no rea\Son for our loss
other than that Blair with the 19-7 lead in the third quarter became over
confident
Blair's line this year has done very well, but. how about those linebackers? There's not many ball carriers get by them-if you will notice
the number of passes interrupted not to mention the ones blocked. Jack
Ghormley, Billy Bruff, Earl Ball, Bill Bennet and Norman Smith have
been alternately the three linebacker positions.
Lately quite a few students have been asking why Blair keeps dropping District schools from our football schedule every year. _The reason
for this is, it is the school's object to center a·thletic competition within
the state of Maryland. All other reasons contradictory to the above purpose are not true.

To start the season, Montgomery Blair's J. V. clashed with
Northwestern High in a tie game on October 9 at Blair Stadium.
The Blazers were behind up to the very end, when Richard
Brown threw a jump !pass to Ronald Harmon to tie the score.
Much to the sorrow of the Blazers' fighting juniors, they
lost their second game to a hard fighting Sherwood varsity.
When interviewed, Coach Reno Continetti said, "Richard
Brown is a much improved quarterback." He further stated

I

Girl Rifltiteers
'Organize IClub
By Claire Smith
Never let it be sa~d that the
girls of Montgomery Blair aren't
sports-minded. Not only do they
participate in organized sports but
they organize new ones themselves.
The girls have gone ahead on
their own and organized a "Rifle
Club." The first meeting was held
at the home of Barbara Balas, and
Miss Thelma Levine has agreed to
act as the sponsor for the club.
Less than half of the girls have
had any rifle experience.
Club to Use Range
The club will use Blair's range
and equipment although they must
supply their own ammunition.
Mr. Robert Maguire, boys' sponsor, said that if any of the girls become good enough they may become
eligible for the Blair boys' team,
which has been organized some
years. Many schools already offer
this opportunity to girls, and it
would be a large feather in the
cap of the girls if they could become as proficient as the boys have
proven themselves to be.

Javvees Tie' Northwestern~
Succumb ITo Sherwood Varsity

ayvee Scliedule

I

Girls' Highlightj

that Brown is a good varsity prospect. Coach Continetti looks forward to a successful season.
T od ay th e J
'
. k
umors
p Iay F're d.enc
on their field at 3:30. On November
6, they will clash with Eastern in
Blair's stadium.
Winding up the season, will be
the annual B. C. C. game, which
will be played at Bethesda.

SILVER CHIPS
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Sept. 27, Suitland
Oct. 4, Southern
Oct. 11, Coolidge
Oct. 18, Allegany
Oct. 24, Northw'rn
Nov. 1, Hagerst'n
Nov. 7, Frederick
Nov. 15, Bethesda

Blair Opponent
23
0
13
0
o
13
19
20
7
28

,

Fall Tournaments Started
Tournaments have started in
field hockey and volleyball.
In hockey the teams will be composed of mixed teams of juniors
and seniors and others of sophomores. Due to lack of space on
Nolte field, the girls will have to
play partially in Blair's :ltadiul11
and partially on Nolte field. T'Y0
games will be played eacr'l' after-~_
noon. There are five teams but only
four teams will participate each
day. The final game is scheduled
for October 31.
The volleyball tournaments,
which were started a few weeks
before hockey, are well under way.
Including three seniors, three juniors, and four sophomore teams,
they are in the last lap of their
playoffs.

'Big AI~ And 'Flinging Freddy:
Climax Third Year On Varsity

Grid Sport. Ends;
Soccer To Begin
With the inter-class football intramurals coming to an eventful
end the Department champs will be
made known and in turn will play
the faculty.
Mr. Edward Rieder, when interviewed, said that Gerald Robinson's
senior team looks to be the strongest, but time will tell the true story.
Robinson was last year's winner.
Robinson's team plays King's
team and the winner 'Of this game
will play the winner from the sixth
period gym class. The same thing
will be used in the sophomore and
junior classes. Winners will be announced in the next issu~.
ext on the intramural program
is soccer. Scheduled after school
hours, it will be purely on a challenge basis. Coach Rieder said that
be, will keep his eye out for varsity material for the new 'Soccer
team.

Senior athletes for the month are Al Freas (in uniform) and the injured Freddy Schnabele. AI can be seen in aU of Blair's games. while
Freddy stilI is hoping to play in the B.C. contest.
Al Freas and Freddy Schnabele
are the "big and little" on Blair's
football squad this year. AI has
the brawn, 235-pounds worth, and
Freddy quarterbacks the team.
Living close to each other all
theil' lives, they split up onlY,
once. When S.S.I. as closed, Al
went to Takoma and Freddy went
to Montgomery Hills.
With two letters to his credit,
AI Freas has held the left side of
the line together. His size and
ability counterbalance the right

side, which is sparked by "Moose"
and "Murph." His two years of
experience make his a thorn in the
side of all Blair's opponents.
Freddy, Blair's "pass-m~ster,"
has been out of action since the
Southern game with a dislocated
elbow.
Counting the Jamboree,
Freddy has hurled four touchdown
passes and kicked six for six conversions besides guiding the team
and doing a bang-up job on defense.
The students say, "Thanks, boys,
for a job well done."
,

,

.

Tomorrow's Vote To Decide
NHS Membership Adoption
Whether Blair will organize a
chapter of the National Honor Society will be decided by student
vote tomorrow morning in homeroom.
Last year an investigation committee, made up of faculty and Student Council representatives, revised the constitution of the NHS
to meet this school's needs.
The faculty, Student Council, and
NHS have approved this proposed
constitution and are now awaiting
the students' verdict.
In part, the constitution states
that juniors and seniors may earn

membership by achieving a scholastic average determined on the basis
of senior enrollment, and by demonstration of leadership, sen:ice,
and character.
Any member not living up to
these standards may be withdrawn
from the chapter by a majority
vote of the faculty upon recommendation of the Scholastic Committee.
If the chapter is approved, the
present Blair Honor Society will
change its name to "Keys and B's,"
this being the club for monogram
award winners.

Lonely? Look Out For Arsenic
With actors and committees working at a whilwind pace, "Arsenic and .Old Lace," the senior class plIl1Y, is fast shaping into a roaring success, according to Mr. Louis Rubin, dramatics
teacher and director of the production.
Martha Wubnig and Anna Jarrell are the student directors of the rplay under Mr. Rubin,
and will act as prompters, also.
"Arsenic and Old Lace," a humorous mystery drama of three acts,
will be presented by the· senior class
on December 11, 12, 13 at 8 p.m.
in the Blair gym.

homemade elderberry wine-seasoned with a pinch of arsenic. Only
one escapes, Bill Goodell, and then
only by a frantic shove out the
door by sympathetic Bob Adams,
nephew of the ladies.

Barbara Balas and Judy Launt
play the parts of the two kindly
old ladies who feel it their duty
to relieve 12 elderly gentlemen of
their loneliness by giving them

Bob, a theatrical critic, is off and
on engaged to Gerry Groce, sweet
but forceful daughter of John
Lange, a minister who thoroughly

disapproves of critics for sons-inlaw.
A brother of Bob, Stuart Donnan, is convinced he is Teddy
Roosevelt. Between Stuart and
another brother, Ralph Sherman,
murderer by profession, the house
is constantly being invaded by the
town cops, among them Dick
Korschen, Jim Nugent, Bruce Mc-

•
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Chips Receives Students To Take Colle~e Board
Examinaiions On December 6
All-American
Silver Chips has recently received
its first All-American Honor Rating
from the National Scholastic Press
Association.
This is the highest rati.ng giYf:ln
by the N. S. P. A. and is awarded
only to papers of superior quality.
Issues published during the sec- .
ond semester of last year were
judged. Out of a possible 1,045
points, based on news values, news
writing, news editing, headlines,
typography, and layout, Chips received 1,000 points.
N. S. P. A. Approves Topics
The N. S. P. A. said of Silver
Chips: "Timely topics well chosen;
fine emphasis on feature angles;
nicely varied' layout; lively style in
editorials fine."
During 1951-52 Silver Chips also
received the International Honor
Rating by Quill and Scroll for both
semesters, and a first place rating
by the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association. Faculty adviser of the
publication is Mrs. Lucille N. Moler.
In achieving this rating, Chips
is keeping pace with the other three
publications, Silverlogue, Silver
Quill, and Praeco Argenteus, which
have received honor ratings within
the past year from national press
associations.
Other Publications Keep Pace
Silverlogue, the yearoook, advised by Mrs. Alma E. Davidson,
earlier this fall received its second
-consecutive medalist rating, highest award of the Columbia Scholas'tic Press Association.
Praeco Argenteus, the Latin
magazine, advised by Miss Hazel
'Bratt, was awarded a first place
xating in the C. S. P. A. for 1951-52,
as was also the magazine, Silver
Quill, under the direction in 195152 of Mrs. Johnnie Coe and Mrs.
Faye Sherry. Mr. John Henry has
replaced Mrs. Coe this year.

Chips To Mail Copies
To Outgoing Students
Any student withdrawing from
school may have the opportunity
of "keeping up with the news" by
having Silver Chips sent to them
by mail.
If the student's activity ticket
·is paid in full at the time of withdrawal, ar~angements can be made
by contac: n g the Chips office_ or
Room C103.1

College board examinations will be given to Blair students
along with other area students who have made application,
December 6 at George Washington University.
These tests are administered several times a year at various
examination centers throughout the country. They are of two
types: a morning scholastic aptitude test and an afternoon
verbal and mathematics exam.
The tests will also be given January 10, March 14, and May 16.
The cost is $6 for the morning test
only and $12 for both morning and
afternoon.
All colleges do not require that
their applicants take the college
board tests. Therefore, according
to Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald, college counsellor, it is good to choose

AAUW Repeats
Writing Contest
Now in progress is the annual
creative writing contest sponsored
by the Silver Spring Bl1 nch of the
American Association of University Women.
The contest, which closes on November 26, is open only to Blair
students.
Gives Entry Details
All poetry entires must l;Je one
continuous poem of no less than 12
lines. Entries in the short story
eontest must deal with a central
character "who through his own
efforts solves a problem important
to him." Short stories must be between 1,200 words and 2,500 words.
"Articles may be expositional or
inspirational with the theme developed I through proper use of
anecdote, illustration, discussion,
and/or facts obtained by research,"
says Mrs. Frank C. Cross, contest
chairman. The length is limited to
not_less than 800 words nor more
than 1,500 words.
A. A. U. W. to Award Prizes
All of the three categories,
poetry, fiction, and articles, must be
typewritten on white paper, double
spaced with the number of words
in the upper right-hand corner of
the first page. Each manuscript
must be unsigned, with the author's
name enclosed in a sealed envelope
bearing the title of the entry and
attached to the manuscript.
Prizes will be awarded in each
of the categories on December 3
at the A. A. U. W. meeting.
Further details may be obtained
from the English teachers.

your college as early as possible
to determine whether or not that
college requires it.
The procedure for registering
and taking the tests is as follows:
(1) obtain an application blank
from Mrs. Macdonald at the college
counselling office. (2) After it is
filled out, send it to the College
Examination Board, Princeton,
N. J. A ticket of admission is sent
to the candidate which is to be
presented at the examination center.
The tests are made up by college
and high school teachers who make
certain that the questions are fair
to all candidates.
The scores are sent to any three
colleges of the candidate's choice,
or more at extra cost. The scores
are used by colleges as only one
measure of the student's ability
and academic preparation.
Admissions officers also consider
school grades, rank in class, recommendations, interviews, and many
other indications of the candidate's
readiness for college.

College To Atvard
$450 Scholarship
Strayer College of Accountancy,
Washington, D. C., is offering a
$450 scholarship award to 1953 seniors taking academic, general or
commerical courses.
The award covers the total tuition cost of a one-year secretarial
course, or the first of the two-year
business administration course with
an accounting major leading to
bachelor of commercial science degree.
The winner will be the senior
who makes the highest grade in a
competitive examination to be conducted by a member of the Strayer
College staff on a date to be .announced later. Mr. E. G. Purvis,
director of Strayer College, emphasized that the test will measure
general scholastic ability and aptitude for business education and will
not attempt to test a student's
present business skill.

Abby Brewster (Judy Launt) and Martha, her sister (Barbara Balas),
stand aghast at the impending danger in the form of their wild nephew,
Johnathan Brewster (Ralph Sherman), as Mortimer Brewster (Bob
Adams) and Elaine Harper (Gerry Groce), unaware of all this, remain
lost in the ecstacy of new-found love, during a rehearsal for "Ars~nic
and Old Lace," the senior play.
Donald, and Vince Martorano.
Later, lonely Bill Yates takes
Stuart away to "Happy Dale" using for a doctor's signature, that
of George LaFontaine, a quack
plastic surgeon and an accomplice
of Ralph.
The Senior Play Committee, under the chairmanship of Penny

Chips, Radio Class
Aid TB Crusade
Both Silver Chips and the radio
public speaking class are working
in conjunction with the Montgomery
County Tuberculosis Association to
publicize the importance of TB Xrays and learning facts about the
disease.
A program on tuberculosis prepared by the radio class, supervised
by Mrs. Priscilla Kline, features a
fictitious Blair gitl who finds,
through TB chest X-rays, that she
has the malady.
Miss Claudia Galiher, chairman
of the Montgomery County Tuberculosis Association, suggested the
program, which is to take place on
Sunday, December 15, on "Community Forum" on WGAY at 1 p.m.
Silver Chips is preparing to enter
the School Press Project, sponsored
by the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association and the National TB
Association.

PTA To Hold Annual
Card Party tomorrow
Tomorrow 'night at 8 o'clock
Blair's PTA is holding its third
annual card party in the gym.
Mrs. Hope Fitzgerald, chairman
of the PTA Ways and Means Committee, praised the excellent student participation in the affair.
Decorating will be done by the
Dance Committee with the cooperation of the art department, girls
taking home arts are preparing refreshments, and the Chair Committee will set up the furniture.
Tickets, which cost $1, may be
bought in advance through homerooms or at the door. Door and
table prizes are being offered.

Wood, is responsible for printing
and selling tickets, printing programe, soliciting advertisements
for it, and, in general, making all necessary arrangements
concerning the play.
Lee Russell heads the Publicity
Committee which is sending 'out
stories to all the papers each week.
The committee 'has secured radio
spots on stations WOL, WRC on
Gene Archer's show, and on WGAY.
Publicity posters being made by
the art department will be placed
in local store windows by the committee.
The Property Committee, headed by Caroline Frazier,. is searching all Blairites' attics for such
properties as a window seat, Victorian chairs, a small round dinner
table, and a chest.
Other committees, such as makeup, will get to wor\< 'in the last
flurry before curtain time.
"Arsenic and Old Lace" was presented by Russell Crouse and Howard Lindsay at the Fulton Theater
on Broadway. Beginning in 1941,
it had 1,444 performances during
the run.

Holiday Features
Colorful Formal
Thanksgiving will soon be here,
meaning not only a holiday from
school, but one of the biggest
dances of the year.
This year's Thanksgiving formal,
which will be held on Friday, November 28 in the Blair gym from
9 to 12 o'clock, is the gala event.
In keeping with the season, the
wall decorations will display moon
scenes and a black ceiling of crepe
paper, illuminated by colored spot
lights.
Although many alumni are expected to attend, the sophomores
are especially reminded to mark
their calendars for their first semiformal at Blair.
For a price of $1.50 the stags
and drags will again have their
chance to hear and dance to Lee
Maxfield's orchestra.

Senior Spotlight

SouthlDakota Gal And New York Boy
Outstanding Leaders Of Senior Oass
by Mary Garrett
Senior homeroom 12-6 proudly claims Carmen Lovre, president of the Library Club,
and Bob Adams, male lead in the senior
class play.
Carmen Lovre's hometown is Waterloo,
South Dakota. She entered Montgomery
Hills Junior High School in the eighth
grade when her father was elected to Congress as a representative from South
Dakota. He was re-elected to office this
month, thus enabling Carmen to finish her
senior year here.
While attending Blair, Carmen has been
in the Library Club, the Student Council,
the Variety Show, and has held homeroom
positions. This year she is also on the
senior play and prom committees and is
chairman of the Alumni Week-end.
After graduation she would like to enter
Cornell University to study nursing. "I
don't ~ant to be famous," stressed Carmen.
"I believe I will be much happier if I'm
not."
Carmen owns a "real cute" cocker
spaniel named Kota, which is short for
Dakota Girl.
This five feet, six inch blond loves to
devour steaks and strawberries. "I love all
food!" she chuckled.
Zany Bob Adams is a native of New
York.
This year he is president of the Radio
Club, a Student Court justice, homeroom
president, member of various Student Council committees, and the senior prom com-

Bob Adams and Carmen Lovre
mittee. He also emcees the Blair band.
Bob's current interests are many. He
collects popular records, and loves sports.
At the present time he is experimenting
with laughing gas.
"I had a bird, but the cat ate it all up,
so now I don't have the bird anymore,"
bemoaned Bob when asked if he owned any
pets.
Fruit cake without nuts is his favorite
dish. Coffee ice cream also arouses Bob's
taste for food.
Bob's mother was born in England and
his father's ancestors were Welsh. When
asked if he spoke Welsh, Bob promptly replied, "No, but I drink their grape juice!"

Modern Education: Studying Smile The While
Math 'To 'Half As Much'
And Be In Style
Wouldn't it be wonderful to have music in all of
our classes to accompany the lessons?
Imagine doing math problems to "Half as Much"
or studyipg Spanish to "Carmen's Boogie."
In chemistry class "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes"
might be appropriate. After an explosion the band
could strike up, "I Get a Kick Out of You."
Well, "Adios" and "Forgive Me"-"It Was Just
One of Those Things.."

Blair; 3:31 O'cloclc

by Barbara Balas
Are you really happy? Do you
sometimes wonder if you are perhaps subconsciously sad?
Here is a method to determine
your state of mind. If you can
honestly answer eight to eleven of
the following questions "yes," you
are deliriously happy. Five to
eight means you're amused. Three
to five means you're rather glum.
Zero to three-well, here's the gun.
Go shoot yourself.
1. Are you sincerely happy when
you're working algebra. or geometry
problems?
2. Do you smile during history
tests?
3. When in detention hall do you
hum happy melodies?
4. Does a smile spread across
your face when you receive homework assignments?
6. Do you enjoy tripping teachers?
6. Does English grammar put you
in ecstacy?
7. Were you happy at the outcome of the election?
8. Do you like pickles and ice
cream?
9. Are you happiest when you
have no money?
10. Do you like squash?
11. Are you smiling now?

From 1621 To 1952 ..•
That joyous holiday season is almost upon
us again-Thanksgiving. With it comes all
the turkeys, pumpkins, and pageants that
are traditionally associated with this colorful
season. But beneath all this pomp and'
splendor of Thanksgiving, there is a far
deeper meaning which we should all recognize.
It was a cheerful autumn day in 1621 when
the Pilgrims celebrated the first Thanksgiving. They were thankful for the success of
their first harvest, and for that reason set
aside a day to celebrate and make known
their thanks. Finally, eleven years ago, Congress declared the fourth Thursday of each
November as the national holiday.
Unoppressed Freedoms
With few exceptions, there is no doubt
that the longer an institution survives, the
more dim and hazy the true meaning is
likely to become.. Actually, however, we
of the 20th century Americans have more to
be thankful for than those early Pilgrims.
We should be thankful that we live in a
land of freedom, in a land of plenty, in a
land of free enteI1prise, in a land of progress.
Oppressed peoples o( the world would give
anything for our freedoms.
Our N OJtion, the Leader
We should be thankful for our scientific
and industrial greatness which has kept our
nation the leader. We should be thankful
for our educational system, our natural re- .
sources, and our government.
So when we sit down to our Thanksgiving
dinner, let's take time odt to observe its
true meaning-thankfulness.
Although the rain dampened the footbaU
field last Saturday, let's not let it dampen
our spirits this week-end. Our team needs
the full support of the student body to meet
BGG.

UJlity Accomplishes ...
As individuals, we are constantly being
offered opportunities for individual development through education in home, school, the
pulpit, and the pu'blic forum, on the radio
and television, and in the press.
, With these opportunities we can more
easily arrive at sound conclusions and improve our efficiency in the various fields
. which we explore.
A candle by itself sheds a feeble light. But
if it is united with thousands of lighted
candles, darkness will turn into day.
The ind'ividual, thinking of himself as one
small light in a vast room of darkness, remains silent or ceases to work on the ideals
he truly cherishes.
Remembering that in the final analysis the
success of any great cause depends upon the
individual, everyone should work for the
things in which he believes. His efforts,
added to the efforts of many other individuals, will join the light of many candles to
become the guide~ost to the road of world
peace.

C01Ulci~Obtains

Several Goals
by Paul Harris
The Council wheels of progress,
which are rolling fast, look as if
they will continue to do so.
We have set up the Activity
Period Plan for this year. To those
new to Blair or not acquainted with
the Activity Period Plan, it is mainly this. Here at Blair we feel that
the students should not only receive a good basic education, but
also receive learning and skill in
extra activities that may be useful
to both themselves and the school.
Five Extra Minutes for Lunch
Every Tuesday, we have a B
schedule in which there are seven
periods. The seventh period is
used for activities for which we
have already signed up in homerooms, or for study hall.
Your suggestions for longer
lunch periods have immediately
been acted on by your Council. It
was possible to obtain five more
minutes for the senior and sophomore lunch periods; the junior already had five extra minutes.
Stocks Store To Serve
You should have noticed by now
the fine Blair School Store on the
first floor of A building. The store
has been set up by the Student
Council for the purpose of convenience and service to the student
body. Bruce McDowell, the store
manager, advised by Mr. John MacHale, of the faculty, has done a
fine job in getting the store stocked
and well organized for you.
The year's program so far is
coming along in great shape and
way. We can only hope to gain
all of us together can keep it that
from our school what we as individuals and groups put into it.
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Second Installment: Eleven-Day Polio Isolation
When a case of polio is diagnosed, the
first step is to pl~ce the patient in complete
isolation for 11 days. After this time
the virus has done its damage and is no
longer contagious.
• in isolation I found
During my first day
out that it was like being on an island completely set part from the rest of the world.
No visitors are allowed and nothing can
leave the ward without being steralized or
put 'under an ultra violet ray lamp.
Polio does its damage during the first
nine days. In this time it may temporarily
cripple, permanently cripple, weaken muscles, or even kill. Yet, 60 percent of the

polio victims completely recover.
On the second day of my isolation I began
receiving hot paeks. All .but the sickest of
patients receive these two or three times a
day.
A hot pack ay sound comfortable, but
in the middle of the summer one adjective
can describe them-hot! They consisted of
steaming hot blankets (woolen ones) placed
on the patient's back. M'y only complaint
was that they itched.
The purpose of these packs was to
strengthen weakened muscles and help to
prevent stiffness as much as possible.
Each patient had a footboard with a pair

of shoes nailed to it. We were all supposed to lie flat on our backs with our feet
in the shoes, thereby keeping our legs
straight. I'll admit it sounds uncomfortable-and I'll admit something else-it was.,
Soon after I left isolation we heard the
news of a young man who had died of polio
only three days after arriving at the hospital. He had "bulbar polio," the most
serious type. About 10 per cent of the
cases are bulbar, and about half of these
are ffltal. His death was particularly sad
because he left a wife and an 18-month-old
baby.
Every morning in the isolation wa,rd we

•••••••

all counted on our fingers the number of
days until our emancipation. From isolation our next step was to go to another section of the hospital, have muscle tests, and
rebuild weakned muscles through physical
therapy.
At last my 11 days were over, and I left
isolation. The first part was over, but I
had a long way to go.
(To be continued in the January issue.)
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Juniors Lead ~lasse8
In First-TerDl Honors
First-term report cards, recently distributed, show 183 students making the honor roll by receiving A's or B's in all
subjects, including minors.
Juniors led with 71 members on the roll, the seniors next
with 59, while 53 sophomores received honors.
Due to the lack of space Silver
Chips is sponsoring a new plan to
go into effect at the end of the first
semester whereby only the names
of those students making the semester honor roll will be published,
and names of those on the term
honor roll will be posted on the
bulletin board in front of the Silver
Chips office in C building.
Senior and sophomore honor
lists will be published in the next
issue of Chips.
Juniors Receive Honors
Juniors making the roll are
Jackie DuMars, Judy DuMars, Gail
Gray, Mary Anne Clark, Jack Anderson, Jean ,Bray, Fred Fry,
Claude Gan, Nancy Heim, Mary
Ann Sorrells, Natalie W~rfield,
Charles Bon, Jackie Dean, Harry
Flickinger, Ulrich Kurzweg, Marilyn Varey, Anabel Acree, Robert
Cooper, Ronnie Culpepper, Cynthia
Ferrell, Mike Geehan, Glenru Gilbert, Joel Katzill, and Janet Kauffman.
Others include Rosemary Nisonger, Sara Ann Snyder, John Tiederman, Nancy Baldwin, Robert Balentine, Robin Caldwell, Judy Myers,
Gayle Crawford, Carolyn Edwards,
Troy Hambright, Lois Koehler.
Roll Includes Others
Additional juniors are Rachel
Liskey, Sandra Sly, Lueva Ward,
John Bankhead, George Leonhardt,
Julie Buckingham, Jean Corey,
Harriet De Vermond, Ellen Devol,
Janice
Heidenreich,
Margaret
Kline, Lorrie LeRoy, Robert Goldbach, Richard Hyland, John Nesbitt, John Waters, and Anne Bell.
More making honors are Norwood Beveridge, Dan Fullmer, Sara
Griffith, Phyllis Heflin, Nina
Marchand, Marjorie Persin, Faye
Roberts, Josephine Rogers, Ruthi
Schuger, Carolyn Thomas, Carolyn
Marshall, Sandra Roush, Jean Scoltock, Jack Ghormley, Terry Hicks,
Maurice Glatzer,' Douglas Kim,
Alton Alford, Fred Cook, and
Pauline Fuchs.

~ibrary

Club Sells
694 Subscriptions
"I was very well pleased with
results of the magazine drive. The
cooperation of members and those
subscribing was excellent," announced Carmen Lovre, Library
Club president, about the recent
magazine drive.
For two weeks Library Club
members, in addition to their other
duties, rang the dorbells and sold
, magazine subscriptions. As a result, friends and neighbors of members and initiates bought 694 subscriptions to popular magazines. A
gross sum of $2,555.75 was turned
in to team captains. Of this sum,
$830.38 remained with the school,
for purchasing more library books
and equipment in the new library.
For selling the most subscriptions, Robert Zalkin, 11-13, who
sold $108.75 worth, and Anna Jarrell, 12-7, who sold $99.30, were
awarded a Bulova watch and a
Parker pen and pencil set, respectively.
The successful drive was under
the leadership of Jim Battles, 12-10,
and John Ramsey, 10-10, and the
guidance of bank director, Mr. Walter A. Kiebler.

Faculty Facts

D.O.'Clummings')
Major Forte

Mr. Cleo Cummings
As the gentleman entered the
office from the classroom a secretary handed him the insistently
ringing phone, two students rushed
up to him, and another normal day
began for the originator of the
present D. O. program and the
head of that department, Mr. Cleo
Cummings.
Upon arriving at Blair in 1946
after serving in North Africa and
Sicily as a Red Cross field director
during World War II, Mr. Cummings set out to build an outside
work program, believing that
"every student who graduates
should have work experience with
the public."
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Juniors Elect
Hicks Prexy,
Cox As Veep
Junior class officers elected for
this year are Terry Hicks, president; Rodney Cox, vice president;
Bob Barnhart, treasurer; and Judy
DuMars, secretary.
Hicks stated that he appreciates
the confidence the class showed
when they elected him president
for the second time. "I realize the
honor," he said. "I hope to do as
good a job as last year's president."
Terry is also a member of the Student Council.
Rodney Cox, the vice president,
held this same office in the sophomore class, and Bob Barnhart was
also elected treasurer for the secFurthering the co-'
ond time.
incidence, both boys are also members of the Student Council.
This year's secretary, Judy DuMars, is a class officer for the first
time. She is president of her homeroom and is a member of the Publicity Committee, the Ways and
Means Committee, and the Dance
Committee. •
Officers were elected in the homerooms by ballot. Candidates were
juniors who had received the highest number of votes in the preliminary balloting in the homerooms.

Finds Jobs to Fit Individual
The D.O., explains Mr. Cummings, has the main purpose of trying to find the' job that suits each
person best, and helping students
with their job problems. The phone
call this busy instructor was an>swering is typical of the 25 to 30
calls the D. O. receives each week
from local business and professional men requesting part-time
help in their establishments. As
coordinator, Mr. Cummings places
some available and interested student in the position, hoping to
satisfy the needs of the employer
and find an enjoying and profitable
job for the student.
This program has built up an
area-wide reputation, and many
local firms have come to rely on its
services, especially at the Christmas rush time when students not
in the half-day program have a
chance to participate in what Mr.
Cummings thinks is "a course that
offers the most unusual experience
for students to work in many different laboratories," as he con-'
siders every place of work a laboratory.
Nebraskan Serves on Committees
The native Nebraskan has served
as fasculty representative to the
county organization, on the Public
Relations Committee, and on the
Principal's Advisory Committee.
Stemming from his interest in
people, the former vice principal
of the original Silver Spring and
Takoma Park High School (before
the war) majored in physchology
and education at Nebraska Wesleyan and received his A.B. degree
from that school.
An active member of the Kiwanis
and a light farmer on his 25-acre
farm, Mr. Cummings has had a
wealth of experience in his variety
of jobs. He has worked at everything from mixing cement to teaching Latin.

Young Writers Gather Pointers
From Professionals At Meeting
by Jackie DuMars
"So you want to he a journalist I"
"Chances are if you learn to love your work a.nd to take
advantage of the excellent vocational opportunities of today,
you're on the road to success."
These !pointers are what Mr. Donald M. Bernard, advertising
director of the Washington Post, called the "golden key" to

to success when he spok~ in the
Of the many branches in the
opening session of
Day.Journa I'IS t'lC fi eId, Mr. F er d'man d
. JournalIsm
.
at American Umverslty, Saturday, K u h n, In
' terna t'IOnaI f
'
'te
a faIrs
Wrl r
for the Washington Post, feels that
October 25.
Three other professional journal- the foreign correspondent has the
ists assigned to the nation's capital 'greatest liberties. Because he is
discussed the meeting's theme, stationed outside the city in which
"What Are Your Chances in his paper is published, he has no
Journalism?"
city editor to regulate his writing.
Among the representatives of 104 He is his own boss.
area schools seen taki~g their
Sometimes called the "glamour
place~ in Clemdenen Hall for ~~e boy," the foreign correspondent
occaSIOn were 14 members of Blair s does not have the same sentiments.
publication staffs, accompanied by Many a time has his dinner gone
Mrs, Alma Davidson, Silverlogue cold and has he had to tip-toe in
adviser.
at two, three, or four A.M., while
Not since 1913 has the journalist the wife later tried frantically in
had better chances for advance- vain to keep the children quiet all
ment, according to Mr. Richard morning so "daddy can sleep."
Hollander, managing editor of the
Washington Daily News. Even the
women, he stated, are beginning
to take their place in writing and
editing.
Mr. John M. Hightower, AssoAll seniors interested in preparciated Press reporter and winner
ing
a science project in conjunction
of both the Pulitzer Prize and the
with
the annual Westinghouse SciRaymond Clapper Award for outstanding reporting in 1952, agrees ence Search will be given a science
wjith most journalists that the aptitude examination, December 8.
starting place to stardom is through
Projects do not have to be comyour own school paper.
pleted 01} that date but must be
1
completed by December 27. A comA umni News
plete report of 1,000 words written
on "My Scientific Project" is required.
The purpose of the "Search" is
to find those "with an investigative
Starring in college activities are serves as president, Lewis Roberts, turn of mind, inquiring attitude,
numerous recently-graduated Blair Kay Skinner, and Bob Carr.
love of fact, and the rare gift of
alumni.
At Brown University, Roger scientific research ability." The
Tonight and tomorrow night five Hazell, who served as president of nation-wide hunt is held each year
alumni will appear in "The Curtain his class for three years while at because of the critical shortage of
Rises," Benjamin Kaye's romantic Blair, has been awarded a fresh- scientists that exists in America
comedy, being presented by the man scholarship.
today.
Montgomery Junior College TourEditor of the 1952 Silverlogue,
From the 300 top ranking connament Players at the Silver Spring Virginia Findlay, has been accepted testants, 40 will be awarded allIntermediate School auditorium.
in the School of Nursing at Pem- expense trips to Washington, D. C.,
Taking major roles will be alum- broke College, the women's college where they will compete for Westni Howard Schoech and Jerry Lar- of Brown University.
inghouse Science Scholarship.
son, with former Blairites, Virginia
•••••••••••••
Barwick, Annette Garver, and Kay
•
Skinner.
•
Montgomery Junior College also
•
reports that recently elected fresh•
man class officers include Blair
•
alumni Annette Garver, president;
•
Virginia Barwick, secretary; and
•
Peggy Hosselbarth, treasurer. Stu•
dent Council members are ex•
Blairites Howard Schoech, who also
•

Seniors To Enter
Science Search

Alumni Star In Colle~iate
Theater ~ Other Activities

•••• ••••••• •••••

•

••
•

•
•
••

Latin Paper Wins
Special Citation
Praeco Argenteus, the Latin
newspaper, has recently received a
letter of commendation from Dr.
Thomas G. Pullen, superintendent
of schools for Maryland.
In a letter addressed to the staff,
Dr. Pullen commented, "I like your
treatment in Latin of modern
topics, and particularly enjoyed the
articles on President-elect Eisenhower and Governor Stevenson."
Adding congratula'tions to the adviser, Miss Hazel Bratt, he praised
both the content and quality of the
publication.
Praeco was awarded first-place
rating by the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association for 1951-52.

Mock Election Reflects
Nation's Vote, Ike Wins
In the first mock election held
at Blair, the national trend was
reflected, voting President-elect
Dwight D. Eisenhower 932 to 598
over Adlai Stevenson on October
29.

•
•
•
•
•
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•
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•
•
•
•
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•
•
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•
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•
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•
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nice place to work!
Cheerful offices and comfortable lounges make the telephone
company one of the nicest places to work!
You'll want to keep that in mind. when you finish high
school. And remember, too, that you can look forward to
working with friendly associates and earn good money from
the start at the telephone company.
Your high school counselor can tell you more about the
vatiety of telephone jobs open to girls - or come in and see
us when you finish school.

•
•
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•
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The C~esapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
•
• ~
•
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••
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Rain Postpones Sea8on~8 F;nale; Malloy's Malarky . • • • . • . Con Malloy
Mounting Injuries Impede Team,
Blazers Meet Barons Saturday Though'
Victories Break Record
Although Blair's record has been better this season than
the previous two years, it seems as though the injuries have
mounted considerably. Injured tl:J.is year on the gridiron
were Don Dillard, Freddy Schnable, Bill "Moose" Turner,
Edgar Turney, Tom Walker, Jack Ghormley, Ronnie McPherson, and Ralph Ward.
How about those new jackets the members of the Champion-

Fall Sports End;
Juniors Claim Title
Intramural football came to a
close November 10 with Don
Water's team winning over the
Senior Champs, captained by
Gerald Robinson, by a score of
1'3-0.
Intramural football started the
second week of school. The best
teams were picked by the point
system.

Fullback Joe Shone is pulled down by a Hagerstown lineman, while right halfback George Everett
(44) rushes to his assistance. Blair beat Hagers-

town, 25-6, in one of the biggest high school upsets
of the year. Hagerstown hadn't been defeated in
two years.

Saturday morning's rains plus a soggy field pushed Blair's annual clash with Bethesda ahead one week
to next Saturday at 8 p.m.
. ,
.
The game was 01-iginally scheduled for last Saturday in the home stadium, but the rains came and showed
no signs of letting up. The game was canceled becaUSe of the obviously poor attendance that would have
resulted. Pre-game activities went off Friday as planned with a mock football game, bonfire, and record
dance here. A four-hour radio marathon wa.~ presented jointly by the two schools.
Blair's Band and Majorettes will provide pre-ga,me entertainment following the coronation of Patsy McDonald as Queen of the Alumni Week-end, while the B. C. C. groups will provide half-time attractions.
The Blazer squad started the
season by bringing home all honors
at the County Jamboree. Blair's
B team beat Sherwood varsity by
a score of 6-0, while the varsity
defeated Rockville with a 21-0 victory.
. In the first official game, Blair
triumphed over the Suitland Rams
by a score of 23-0.
During the second contest the
Blazers pulled an upset. According to Baltimore sportswriters,
Southern was to beat Blair by 14
points. Instead the Blazers handed them a 13-0 trouncing. Ralph
Ward ran two touchdowns.
In the next game the Red and
White was trampled by the Coolidge Colts. Until this game Blair

Girls' Highlight

had held all their opponents scoreless, but Coolidge carted off a 13-0
victory.
The fourth game turned out to
be a heartbreaker; the Allegany
Campers defeated Blair in the
fourth quarter by a 20-19 score.
Blair's first away game proved
disasterous when Northwestern
walked all over the Blazers and
handed them the predicted 26-7
loss.
The sixth game on the agenda
was Blair's third victory. Ned
Murphy and Earl Ball each scored
two TD's. The final score was
25-6, against Hagerstown, who
hadn't been beaten in two years.
Undefeated Frederick, on their
own gridiron, gave Blair their

fourth defeat of the' season with
a 20-13 tally. Blair scored the first
and last touchdown of the game.
Again for his third straight year,
tackle "Moose" Turner, scooped up
a fumble and raced for a touchdown.
The Bethesda contest is the
last football game in which many
of the varsity will participate at
Blair. The following boys will be
missing from the '53 lineup: backfield, Ralph Ward and Freddy
Schnable; the line, "Moose" Turner, Allan Freas, Billy Bruff, Joe
Duke, Dick Hilton, Tom Spann,
Ned Murphy, and Ronnie McPherson. Most of these boys have been
with the team all three years.

What is a B.C.S., Bachelor
of Commercial Sci e n c e
degree?
•
How can a high school graduate become a C.P.A. in 3
years?
•
What is the Strayer workstudy plan?

•

How will business training
help me in military service?

•

What are "The Four Routes

to Success" in accountancy?

•

Inquire for the answers and
request a free catalog.

STRAYER
College of Accountancy
13th {,- f: STS., WASH. 5, D. C.
NA.
-1748

girls' hockey team to compete with
our all-star team. Since Blair
doesn't believe in varsity sports
for girls, usually at the end of
each sport an "all-star" team is
chosen.
Chosen for this year's team were
Betty Lou llergmann, Binky Varey,
Joyce Bennett, Anna Jarrell, Furn
Walton, Pollie Berry, Janice Heidenreich, Mary Jane McNeal, Joan I
Berch, Carol Megby, Becky Fraley,
Jean Cline, Lois Darr, Betty Reed,
and Libby Halpert.
At the end of the first quarter
the score was 1-0 in favor of Blair,
which continued until the third
quarter, when Blair again romped
down the field to make the final
score 2-0.
Coming up next is ping pong.
'fhis is run a little differently from
the other sports in that there is no
special day set aside to play. The
physical education teachers arrange
the matches and each girl plays
off her opponents at her own convenience.
November 20, 1952

Last year's state championship
basketball team will begin the approaching season with most of their
returning lettermen.
Lost to the squad through graduation are Marty Sigholtz, Ralph
Bodkin, Gordon Stafford, and Bobby
Tompkins. "Moose" Turner, Ronnie McPherson, Tom Tompkins,
Morris Lee, Ralph Ward, Don Dillard, and Jack Doane, however, will
again don their Red and White
uniforms when the season begins.
Last year's quintet had a record
of 13 wins and nine losses.
Coach David Carrasco, according to his recent interview, despite
the return of many lettermen,
stated, "We lost some good ball
players through graduation and we
will have to be very lucky at least
to equal our last year's record."

Bruff And Spann Bolster Line;
End Three-Year Varsity
.. Stint
by Mike Sheehan

,Blair's Junior Blazers romped
over the Eastern eleven by the
score of 9-0, on Monday, November 6, on the Blazer home field.

. Did anyone see the game hetween Gaithersburg 'and Blair?
No, I don't mean a football game. I'm talking about hockey.
Thursday, November 6, Blair invited the Gaithersburg

~

Seven Hoopsters
Return To Squad

Jayvees Trounce
Eastern Juniors

Claire Smith

Girls, Defeat Gaithersburg
In Final Hockey Contest

\ S ?S TH\ \ EH

Robinson, Shanklin Win
Robinson won the championship
in the senior class by defeating
Kenny Mark's sixth period team.
Don Water tallied over his opponents' team to win the junior title
and Don Shanklin's team triumphed
over Chic Abbott's club to head
the sophomore class.
In the second lap of the playoff,
Don Water's juniors outscored Don
Shanklin's and Bill Disque's Gremlins to eliminate the sophomore
chances. The following day the
juniors and seniors met in a scoreless tie. After two five-minute
overtimes the captains agreed to
meet again the following Tuesday.
Introduce Soccer
The winning team will play the
faculty before the entire student
body.
A new sport to intramurals this
year is soccer.
Coach Edward
Rieder plans to draft the best material from the physical education
classes for the varsity squad.

ship Cissel-Saxon team are wear, ing?
Congratulations to Dick
"Itchy!' Harries on his winning the
McKinney Trophy, which is presented to the player for his outstanding sportsmanship.
New sports to Blair this year,
as you already might have heard,
are varsity soccer and boxing.
Coach Edward Rieder will sponsor
and coach both. Soccer has already
started in the physical education
classes,
We'd also like to congratulate
Don Water's team on winning the
football inhamurals.

Playing under a double handicap, the lack of substitutes and the
wet field, the Ramblers were completely outclassed.
Ed Ward, Blair's offensive left
end, was the hero of the day, when
he scooted 40 yards on an endaround play. to account for the only
Blazer touchdown of the afternoon.
Quarterback Lee Briggs fouled up
the Eastern defense by running
across the extra point, making the
score 7-0.
During the last minutes of the
game, the Junior Blazers' Ron Harmon caught an Eastern back in
their end zone for a safety, which
added an additional two-point tally.
Looking back over the season,
Blair has won two games, tied one,
and lost one. Much of the jayvee
material wil be, playing varsity next
year.
The last game of the season will
be played on November 22, against
the Blazers' arch rival, BethesdaChevy Chase, on the BCC field. The
Jayvees lost 7-6 to the Junior
Barons.
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Center Billy Bruff and guard Tom Spann, first-string senior linemen.
did their share in the season's victories.
Who's number 58? Who's number 52?
The answers are Billy Bruff and
Tommy Spann, first-string center
and guard respectively, who are
two of the most unhearlded members of the football team.
Bruff, a three-year veteran of
varsity ball, is still waiting for his
first letter, having missed it by
only a couple of quarters last year.
His blocking from the center position on offense is excellent and he
also backs up the line of defense.
Billy was born in Washington,
D. C.; later on he moved to Silver
Spring. He attended Takoma Park
Junior High School before coming

to Blair in the fall of 1950.
Spann, like Bruff, is a product
of Takoma Park Junior High
School. Tommy, a quarterback on
last year's squad, was switched to
guard this year and has proved
that the coaches made an excellent
switch. His specialty is defense.
Playing defensive guard, together
with Joe Duke, he stops most everything that comes through the middle.
Both boys play basketball for
Marvin Methodist Church in the
Park and Planning Commission
League. They have done much
to contribute to the success
of this ye:.r's football squad.

,
Can Of Food To Be Admission
To Tree Lighting, December 22

Coronation To Highlight ormal

Coronation of the Christmas
Climaxing pre-Holiday activities, the annual Christmas Tree Lighting Queen, from a court of seven, :;""'ill
highlight the biggest dance of the
will be held Monday, December 22 -at 7 :30 p.m.
Admission to the event will be a can of food. All food collected will year, the Christmas Formal, which
go into baskets for needy families in Montgomery County to give them a is to be held in the Blair gym on
happier Christmas, according to Edith Coopersmith, chairman of the December 26, from 9 to 12 P.M.
Welfare Committee.
In the traditional ceremony, the
During the school day, December 22, donations of canned foods will be _girl who is selected Queen will be
crowned by the previous year's
accepted in the homerooms.
Queen, and she will reign at the
Decorations can be seen in numerous homerooms and in the library.
Through the combined talents of the music and drama departments, the Christmas Formal and at the next
annual Christmas assembly was held yesterday, featuring a play, "I Was year's homecoming ceremonies. In
There" and songs by the school choir.
the royal court this year are Ro-

•
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Foreign-Born 'Stu~ents Explain
Their Christmas Traditio'ns
Christmas trees in every' home, plenty of food and candy, and
much gift-giving, are taken for granted by many Americans
at Christmas time, but to people from other countries, these
things seem both strange and extravagant, say many of Blair's
of wonderful things to eat. Gifts
foreign students.
Giving presents takes place only
among the rich, said Alfredo Posado, when itnerviewed on Colombian Christmases. In Colombia,
Christmas is celebrated 'from December 24 to January 6. On December 24, a festive dinner is held
in the homes, and then everyone
goes to midnight Mass or "Misa."
_ After "Misa" dancing begins and
goes on all night. On this night,
the rich exchange presents and
have Christmas trees. The poorer
people don't have trees but the
children do hang up stockings.
Sa·nta Claus is called "Nino Dios."
December 25 is not celebrated as
much as the twenty-fourth, but on
the twenty-eighth a big celebration
with costume parties and practical
jokes takes place.
New Year in Colombia is a holy
day, although gifts are given then,
too. On January 6 the "Dia de
Reyes," a celebration of the Three
Wise Men going to see Jesus, concludes the celebration.
Christmas in other South American countries is very much the
same, but in Honduras, Harry
Hardy commented, many of the
people have Christmas trees.
Candido and Mariangela Vega
have the good fortune in Puerto
Rico to have a celebration two
weeks longer than here. Like Alfredo, they give their gifts on January 6.
In Peru, Clel;a Ganoza said,
money for the poor is collected in
the churches.
Christmas in Johnny Long's native Italy is very much like the
United States, complete with a tree,
Santa Claus, parties, and all sorts

I

Calendar Highlights

Dec 18

r

Home Arts Winter Fashion Show Assembly.
22 Christmas Tree Lighting.
23 Vacation Starts, 3:30.
26 Christmas Formal
Jan. 20 School Closed for Inauguration Day.
29 Winter Band Concert, 8
P.M.
30-31 February 1 - Senior
Trip to New York.
Feb. 17 Assembly for Liquid Air
Demonstration.
20 DOIl'1Ie "B" Hop.

are given to the children until they
are 18 years old. After that they
must share only the fun of the
young.
Jerry Bedo, of Hungary, and
Hans Groenveld, of the Netherlands, related that their Santa
Claus arrives on December 5 or 6;
the twenty-fifth is -a religious holiday.
Dieter Lefbs pointed out that
German Christmases differ mainly
in that presents are given on
Christmas Eve instead of the following morning.
In Greece, Theophilis Milatos
said, presents are left in front of
the person's door as a surprise. _
French Christmases are very
much like those in America except that they do not hang up
stockings, said Claude. Gau.
Douglas Kim, of Taipei, Taiwan,
has no Christmas. Instead he celebrates the New Year with monthlong festivities.

Stevenson Praises
Praeco Argenteus
Recently, Praeco Argenteus burst
into the limelight when J ~me Hagerton, editor of the paper, received
a complimentary letter from Governor. Adlai E. Stevenson.
This letter stemmed from the
issue of Praeco in which the· biographies of both Mr. Stevenson and
President-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower appeared in Latin. A copy
of this issue was mailed to Mr.
Stevenson. In part, the letter
read:
"I was delighted to receive your
unique publication. . . . I want to
compliment you and your classmates on your excellent work in
preparing a Latin newspaper.
"With kindest regards and every
good wish, I am, sincerely, yours,
Adlai E. Stevenson."
Featured in the coming issue of
Praeco, on sale for five cents Monday, December 22, is a Latin crossword puzzle, invented by Mary
Mattison, formed in the shape of
a Christmas tree. The first person
to finish this puzzle correctly in his
Latin class will receive two free
passes to the Silver Theater,
donated by Mr. Claude Lande, manager of the theater~
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berta Walker, Joanne Powell, Ginger Parker, Carmen Lovre, Judy
Launt, Barbara Johnson, and Nancy
Brown.
Identity of the queen will be disclosed at 10:30 p.m. on the night
of the dance by Paul Harris, Student Council President.
Last year's Queen is Patsy MacDonald, who recently won the "Miss
Wheaton" contest sponsored by the
Wheaton Chamber of Commerce.
Through the homerooms on Wednesday' December 3, each student
nominated one senior girl for the
court, and these votes were compiled and tabulated by the Election
Committee. The top seven are the
topic of discussion for the next
few days, while students debate
over the likely prospect before going to the polls, December 19.
A variety of school activities are

Photo by Bob BcD....

These belles hanging on the Christmas tree will be vying for the title
of Sweethea·rt of Blair at this year's annual Christmas Formal.
represented through these seven Jeanie Mieners was chosen to reign
candidates. Nancy Brown, Judy over the Alumni-Varsity Basket,Launt, Ginger Parker, and Joanne ball game.
Powell are members of the cheerThe setting for the gala occasion
leading squad, while Carmen Lovre this year will feature Christmas
is president of the Library Club, trees and wreaths, while the court,
with Barbara Johnson and Roberta figuratively speaking, will supply
Walker being Majorettes.
the brilliant lights. Jack Norton's
Selecting a sweetheart has been Orchestra will furnish the dance
a school tradition since 1939, when music.

Students Write
Articles For Quill

Advanced Chorus
Exercises Vocal
Chords For Xmas

Among the many literary contributions written by the students in
the first issue of Silver Quill this
year will be "Sorrows," a one-act
play; "Farewell to Food," a humorous article; "Inspiration," a
short story; and "Grand Portage1800," an article.
Mr. John Henry, faculty adviser
of Quill, praised the originality
and effort of the staff headed by
Mary Wilson and commended the
co-operative spirit of the editor,
editorial staff, typists, and artists,
directed by Cynthia Haddock and
treasurer Russell Rahn.
Silver Quill will be secured by
students presenting activity cards
for the first time through homerooms, probably during the week of
January 5.
An interesting and varied issue
with emphasis on the lighter vein
is promised by Mr. Henry and the
staff.

Montgomery
Blair advanced
choruses, directed by Miss Mary
Cross, choral music director, have
a full Christmas schedule this year.
Not only will they perform on
radio and television programs and
sing for service organizations, but
they also entertained the student
body at the annual Christmas
assembly yesterday.
To start the busy schedule, today
the choruses will be presented on
Jim Gibbon's radio program, and
later they will make Christmas
carol recordings to be played over
Radio Station WGAY. On December 18 they will sing at a meeting
of cafeteria workers, and the
Kiwanis Club has invited them
to appear at their luncheon on December 23.
The choruses will also be seen
December 22 on the Pick Temple
television show and at the Blair
tree-lighting ceremony.

Fashion Show Will Highlight Date,
Formal Attire For Winter Wear
Date dresses and formals in a
Christmas -setting will feature the
Winter Fashion Show to be presented by the Blair Home Arts Department tomorrow, December 18.
Held semi-annually in the Gym,
this event will be given three times
successively during school hours in
order that the complete student
body may attend.
Approximately 40 girls, under
the supervision of Mrs. Louise Harmon and Miss Elizabeth Dowling,
of the home arts faculty, will model
winter clothes which they have

made in classes this semester.
Student directors of the modeling
are Rhoda Taylor, Gertrude Eyre,
and Nina Marchand. Katie Brunstetter, Judy Levin, and Marion
Larson will narrate.
Members of the Art Department,
Peggy Bamburger, Judy Shapiro,
and Marion Larson, advised by Mrs.
Faye Sherry, are designing the
stage setting in cooperation with
the Wonder Silk Store, which will
provide some of the sets. Music will
be furnished by members of the
Music Department.

Magnus Pens
Prize'Sto'ries
Senior John Magnus was recently avvarded top honors in both the
short story and poetry categories
of the annual creative writing contest, sponsored by the Silver Spring
Chapter of the American Association of University Women.
John's prize-winning short story
is one entitled "The White Owl"
and his poem is "Perspectus." Last
year he also won first place in the
fiction class.
Barbara Balas, also a senior,
achieved first prize in the article
division for her essay "Frustration."
John and Barbara are both m~m
bel'S of Silver Chips, serving as
managing and feature editors
respectively.
Junior James Hendershot received honorable mention for his
article, "The Green Table." Martha
Bicking, another senior, was given
honorable mentio in the fiction
field for her story, "First Night."
To insure impartiality in judg,ing, the entries were unsigned.
Each one receiving first place
was given his choice of a book of
his selection valued up to $10, or
five dhllars in cash.

Lions Aid Majorettes,
Band With Tree Sale
To help finance th~ cost of new
uniforms for the Band and Majorette Corps, the Lions Club of Silver Spring is sponsoring a Christmas Tree Sale, December 15 to 24,
on Georgia Avenue, opposite the
firehouse.
Tree prices have been reduced in
an effort to foster business.

/

Who, me?

Klassy K wotes

North Pole Pal
To Ride Again
Question: Do you believe in Santa
Claus, and why?
Bob Adams-Yes, because my
daddy said so.
Barbara Wilkes-Yes, because
I'm still a child at heart.
Joan Heidenreich-Sure! Who
looks a gift horse in the mouth?
Kenny M'arks-Yes, because I've
got a chimney.
Don Castell-No, because if there
was a Santa Claus, 1 wouldn't have
to spend money buying Christmas
presents.
Barbara Caldwell-Which one?
Joan Heilman-Definitely, and I
always will. The spirit of Santa
will live forever.
Mr. Henry-Exiguous time is
incommensurate for elucidating
your ambiguous query.
Russell Rahn-I'm still waiting
for my Cadillac, so he's in my
doghouse.
.
Beverly Butler- No, because
there are too dag~goned many of
them! .
Vincent Martorano-I'm too shy
to say anything.
Jim Nugent-Yes, because 1 saw
him in person in the department
.store.
Edith Coopersmith-Yes. Anyone who's ever read "Miracle of
34th Street" would have to..
John Parater-Of course, I do.
He's the one who brings me my
gifts, isn't he?

Barb Sez

St. Nick's Helper
Has Gifts For .<411
by Barbara Balas
Santa Claus is awfully busy this
time of year )so we thought we'd
help him along with the following
suggestions.
To Mr. Shaw we suggest a bicycle to make traveling through
Blair's halls more convenient.
To Miss Stickley and Mrs. Ardayne we would like to send an
army of robots to shelve books and
DUST and DUST and DUST.
All seniors really ought to have
priv~te attendants (preferably
sophs) to carry books and do homework assignments. Juniors might
enjoy receiving propeller bennies,
and sophomores would probably
adore yo yo's.
To every teacher we would like
to \suggest a portable stretcher for
them to c6llapse upon Friday afternoons.
We. mustn't forget the School
Board. They would be more than
happy to receive a fleet of new
school buildings, complete with
chartruese walls and water fountains that spurt root beer.
To every girl we wish to present
a tall, dark, handsome boy and to
every boy, a short, blonde, adorable gir~. Now won't that be
nice?
That seems to take care of almost everyone except Santa himself. So to him we present a jetpropelled rocket ship and a world
full of happy people for him to
visit on Christmas eve.
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A Note For You
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To whom it may concern:
I have a message for the teenagers of Blair.
Not so long ago I too was part of the
crazy, confused, but oh-so-wonderful life of
the teenager. My life was only beginning,
and I had plans, big plans, for my later years.
I don't really know when it began, but it
was actu~lly :my fault. I knew I shouldn't
let myself get run down, but to a teenager
it seemed so unimportant to get proper rest
and eat proper meals. There seemed to be
so much to do that I just postponed good
health habits until I should reach middle age.
When I began to feel run down, I gave it
no thought and of course did the stupid thing
by not seeing a doctor. "After all," I
thought, "I'm a perfect specimen of health."
I lost my appetite and began losing weight,
but still I did nothing about it.
My most stupid act, however, was not getting an annual free chest x-ray. "I don't
have time/' I said.
Finally I coughed up some blood and became fdghtened. At last I decided to see a
doctor, but it was too late.
NoW' I'm dying of tuberculosis. Don't let
it happen to you.

Student's requests are once more
fulfilled for a special service by
the Student Council. A postage
stamp machine has been purchased
for your use costing over sixty
dollars. The machine is located
at the school store.
,The Student Council is very
grateful to the students, teachers
and parents who generously contributed three hundred and fifty
dollars to the McAllister Fund.
Mr. McAllister was a Blair graduate.
New clubs have been approved
and put into your Ilctivity period
program by the Council. The
activity period program is proving more successful and profitable
to the studen~s and the school as
the program proceeds. For those
who are deliberately causing confusion during the seventh period
on Tuesdays, it would be to your
advantage to cooperate with the
program.
The student body has voted for
the National" Honor Society at
Blair. The old Blair Honor Society will be called the Monogram
Society when the new Honor So.
ciety is formed.
Due to the unfortunate weather
on the day of the Bethesda-Blair
football game, the Alumni Weekend program could not be held. The
Council thanks all the students who
worked in preparation for the
weekend.
The always looked forward to,
Christmas Formal, will be held
Friday night of the 26th. Put
it down in your date books as a
must.
Just a reminder, you are always welcome to come to the Student Council Office with .suggestions on betterment of school life,
information of student activities,
or to bring in helpful criticism. We
shall be glad to hear from you.

Senior Spotlight

Senior Class OfflCers
Both True Southerners

r'

I

Tuberculosis And You
Do you have tuberculosis?
This is a frank question which you may
regard as insulting and somewhat unnecessary, thut in 1950 tuberculosis ranked second in cause of death between the
ages of 1~24. This is not mentioning the
countless 'llnesses and hardships for which
this killer is responsible.
Probably you will proceed to describe yourself as a perfectly normal person who doesn't
have any symptoms of any kind of illness.
Actually, this is one strike in your favorbut not always, because TB doesn't let you
know when it's doing its dangerous work
until it has a substantial foothold.
T.B. Will Strike Anyone
Weare inclined to feel a certain sense of
security in our youth which in a way is justified, but tube,rculosis is no respector of age,
color, nationality, or sex. It will strike anywhere, anytime. In fact, in just 170 minutes, one more person will die of TH.
In spite of this, tuberculosis can be licked
with the cooperation of everyone, because a
person may contract the disease and spread
it without knowing it. The first step is th,~
dete«tion of the disease. Despite modern
medical dev,elopments, it still requires a lit/tle effort on the part of the individual to detect Mr. TB; germ.
X-ray Costs County Fifty Cents
In Montgomery County it means just a little walk up to the TB x-ray tnobile unit to
have-a chest x-ray-just a matter of minutes.
Each x-ray costs the County about 50 cents.
Compared with the 15 thousand dollars to
heal one case, it is quite' a difference.
Although this x-ray service seems to be
commonplace, it· is unique in Montgomery
County. Last year, over 32,000 people were
x-rayed and 305 new cases were detected, 89
of which were active. We have, right in.. our
own backyard, one of the best TB control~- programs in the nation.
County HOJS Active T.B. Association
Who is responsible for t~ese services in our
County?
These services are rendered by the Tuber'culosis Association of Montgomery County,
a volunteer organization run from funds donated by you from the' sale of Christmas
Seals.
So, express your thanks to the Tuberculosis
Ass,ociation of Montgomery County. Buy
Christmas Seals !

by Mary Garrett
Joanne Powell and Saul Honigsburg, secretary and treasurer of the senior cl-ass respectively, both hail from the South. Chattanooge,
Tennessee,
is
Joanne
Powell's hometown, from which she moved
to Maryland when she was five years old.
This year she is cheerleader, a member
of the Dance Committee, and of course, secretary of her class. Joanne has also participated in intramurals. "1 love cheerleading", glowed Joanne, "1 wish 1 could start
my sophomore year all over again as a
cheerleader".
Recently elected to the Christmas court,
Joanne has a chance to become queen. She
is competing with six other girls.
After graduation, this five-foot, two-andhalf inch lass is going to enter nurses'
training at Gallinger Hospital. Later she
hopes to specialize in pediatrics. J oa,nne,
herself, hopes to have five children. Three
of these are to be boys and two to be girls.
"My secret ambition is to take a brick and
heave it through a big glass window," smiled Joanne.
Birthplace of Saul Honigsburg was
Leadsville, North Carolina.
While at Blair, Saul has played football,
belongs to the "B" club, and is a third year
member of the Library club. He has held
homeroom offices and is president of 12-8
this year. At the present time, besides being treasurer of his class, he is on Silverlogue, captain of, the rifle team, and a Stu-

Christmas Trees Are Bright
Remembrances Of Ancient
Traditions And Customs
.....
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Joanne Powell and Saul Honigsburg
dent Council representative.
Saul works with the v.olunteer ,fire department in Hillandale. He builds model
planes and goes out with girls every now
and then. "Women are my pet peeve",
chuckled the amiable last-year man.
As his main ambition is "to fly", Saul is
thinking of entering the Air Reserves if
they will defer him for college. For the
latter, he is considering Montgomery Junior.
Saul has a dog named Tippy. "She is
99% Beagle with the other 1 % unknown",
he laughed.
Page 2
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On Christmas morning Balsam Fir, the Christmas tree, is the center of attraction, everyone gathering around him to open their gifts.
The lighting and trimming of 'Balsam is considered one of the most important Christmastide
customs in the United States and countries of Northern Europe. To children, Balasm stands for all
the excitement and color of the holiday season.
The legend of Christmas ornaments dates back to
the Tenth Century, when an African geographer,
George Jacob, told the Western folk of Europe the
tale that on the night of the Lord's nativity, all the
trees burst forth with fruits and blossoming flowers.
The story spread to many, until it was a widespread
belief that this miracle had come to pass in memory
of the birth of Christ. People began decorating
their trees to commemorate the miracle
Oven nine centuries later, Martin Luther, the
leader of the Reformation, was returning home one
Christmas Eve. He lifted his eyes to the sky in contemplation. Thousands of stars seemed to be clinging to the branches of the lofty pines by the wayside. That night Luther shared this inspiring
spectacle with his family by putting stu-bright
candles on a tree. The ever popular Christmas lights
originated from this idea of lighted candles on a
tree.
Since this time, Balsam Fir has grown to be one
of the most inspiring and lovely Chrir.tmas customs.
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WeHare Plans
Reach Peak
Cans of food will be the unusual
admission to the Christmas. Tree
Lighting sponsored by the Student
Council, this year, for a special
reason-the CARE Food Drive
which is being held January 22.
Also scheduled for December is
a Clothing Drive, in co-operation
with the Montgomery County InterHigh Student Council.
On January 30, there will be a
March of Dimes, and in February,
a Crusades for Freedom Drive.
Last month, there was a Junior
Red Cross Drive.
Highlight of the year will be a
Welfare Dance, in March, with the
moriey going to support Loreta Rosini, Blair's war orphan.
Besides putting on drives, CARE
also sends packages to needy
countries abroad. Most of these go
'to Korea, but Germany; Italy,
France, Holland, England, Israel,
Japan, and the Philippines are also
included.
Last month, Blair sent almost
$300.00 worth of packages. Over
$300.00 was used the month before"
breaking the old record for October.
Nearly all of the home rooms at
Blair support CARE, many of them
having special families with who~
they correspond.

Arsene And Diliarty
S.g~~j~Pohn~~~~b!'?'~he~i??r~!r ROlDp fa Seaior Play

Johnny Long Wins 'Democracy
racy, Saturday, November 29, making him one of the two
county winners in the fifth annual Junior Chamber of Commerce Voice of Democracy contest.
Roger Gambatese, of BethesdaChevy Chase High, was the other
winner. The two boys, along with
five other Montgomery County high
school contestants, were judged on
their essays entitled "I Speak for
Democracy" between 10 and 11 a.m.
Saturday on station WGAY, in
Silver Spring.
After reading their speeches on
the air, each winner was presented
with a radio and four records. The
other contestants will each receive
a medallion upon graduation from
high school.
Both winne!8 competed in the
State finals on December 6, in Cumberland. A national contest will be
held early next year.
John was chosen in an earlier
contest held here at Blair in which

English Teachers Select
Adams As Announcer

11 students participated. Second
place went to Carmen Lovre.
Open to 10th. 11th, and 12th
grade students, the contest included all public, private, and parochial
schools in the United States and its
territories.
Rules for the competition stresse~ that the composition and content of the speeches should be original, and the students should speak
for democracy, rather than against
other forms of government.

Faculty Facts

Steigner Supervises Presses,
Machines In School's Shop
In the depths of D building, machines whir and the presses run in
a little publicized, but very active

Bob Adams has been elected. the
public address announcer by three
English teachers who acted as
judges of the competition for the
post.
Bob is also president of the Blair
Radio Club, and a Student Court
member.

Sixty Seniors, Fifty-nine Sophs
Complete First Honor Roll
Continuing the first term honor
roll, the names of 60 seniors appear on the list, while 59 sophomores made A's and B's in all subjects including minors.
Due to a lack of space only the
names of juniors on the roll were
published in the last issue of Chips.
In future issues only names of
those making semester honors will
appear in the paper while a term
honor roll will be posted on the
bulletin board in front of Silver
Chips office in C building.
Seniors Earn Honors
Seniors receiving honors are
Gayle Nauman, De Ann Wignall,
An~a Jarrell, Alan Mighell, William Thompson, Elizabeth Boggs,
Jean Cline, Joan Heilman, Mary
Ann Moore,- Jane Wildermuth,
Elizabeth Zucker, Louise Grunstein, Carol Brady, Carmen Lovre.
Other last-year students making
the roll include Margaret 'Madison,
Suzanne McGowan, :Marion Reynolds, Marilyn SWafford, Suzanne
Weaver, Fred Gerber, Shirley Guthridge, Joan Heidenrich, Russell
Kifer, William Moore, Martha
Reeves, Russell Rahn, Jack Doane,
Sally Corzine.
Other Seniors Make List
."
More seniors appearing on the
list are Judy James, Robert Kwapien, Sandra Shriver, Ann Hanson,
Ann Bargerstock, Gayle Burke,
David Carwiten, Nancy Dabbs,
Robert Falcone, Robert Garrison,
Gerald Griffin, Peggy Klutz, Bill
Matthew, James Moore, Edna
Morse, Kenneth Wiltshire, Margaret Andrus.
Seniors also making the roll are
Andrew Conn, Carolyn Lacey,
Judy Launt, Judith Levin, Shirley
Lusby, Barbara Wilkes Buster
Brown, William Barkley, Beverly
Balentine, :Martha Bicking, Becky
Fraley, Joan Goodrich, Nira
Sheintal.
Sophomores making all A's and
B's are Beverly Bosworth, David
Eden, Carol Meghy, Jo Ann Wolan,
Carol !\foore, Hans Groenveld,
Elizabeth i-Ialpert, Lewis Gable,

John Ramsey, William Scheick,
Nancy Candish, Peggy De Neane,
Barbara Frentz, Helen C. Johnson,
Kay Payne, Darla Burke, Robert
Geibel'.
More sophomores include Paul
Halesky, Robert Mann, Nich Rouse,
Otfried Heybey, Roy Lindholm,
Judy Lindner, Fred Moore, Barbara
Roome, Harold Rowland, Joy
Swett, Michael Toth, Robert Wilson, Victor Ricci, Marvin Scholinck,
Shirley Iwata, Aija Karklins.
Other sophomores on the list are
Barbara Snyder, Eloise Standfield,
Sonia Bursenos, Gregory Lewis,
Nancy Abolin, Carol Inscoe, Susan
Mattison, Roland Bell, Jane Irving,
Clarence - McKenzie, Sharon :McKenzie, Alan Smith.

by John Magn'U8

"Take a teaspoonful of arsenic,
a half teaspoon of cyanide, and
just a pinch of strychnyne"sounds like a formula to make your
innards twitch, doesn't it?
And that's exactly what it did,
but with hysterical laughter rather
than the expected pain. This year's
senior play, "Arsenic and Old
Lace," held in the gym December
11-13, was calculated to keep you
in stitches, not coffins, and according to the most reliable reports, it
succeeded admirably.
Against the most elaborate set
ever to appear on a Blair stage, a
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Mr. Paul Steigner
section of Blair, the industrial arts
and industrial vocations department, which since 1940, has been
headed by Mr. Paul Steigner.
Under Mr. Steigner's leadership,
the department, commonly known
as "Shop," has expanded from one
woodshop and drafting class, to include such varied courses as printing, a general class of ceramic,
leather and plastic work, the popular course in jewelry making, and
the electronics shop, which is new
this year.

Many Clubs Choose Officers;
Outline Programs For Year
,Now that the activity program president of the museum, Mr. Richhas been organized, several clubs ard Leahey, and toured the gallery.
have elected officers and planned Under the leadership of president
Penny Beyer; vice-president Judy
their programs for the year.
Sponsors of the T.B. drive which Molitor; and secretary Cynthia
netted $38.45,' the Future Doctors- Haddack, the club will paint the
and Nurses Club is planning to as- scenery for the Variety Show.
sist with the Civil Defense proWith plans to see at least one
gram and to build a background professional play, the Junior Drain the profession for its forty mem- matics Club has elected Judy Meybers. Adviser is Miss Julia Foley, ers, president; Keith Wheeler, vicewhile newly-elected officers include president; and secretary-treasurer,
Judy James, president; Anna Bell Barbara MacMeekin.
Acre, vice-president; Margaret
A new club this year, the Science
Clements, pro g l' a m committee Fiction Illustrating Club, is doing
chairman; and liberty committee the art work for the fan magazine
put out by the Science Fiction Club,
chairman, Jean Carey.
: The Chemistry Club has chosen headed by John Magnus. Officers of
as president John Waters; vice- the former club are Alden Faulkpresident and head of planning ner, president; Bill Whitten, vicecommittee, Dick Brown, and se~ president; John Magnus, treasurer;
retary-treasurer Roberta Geehan. and Martha Bicking, secretary. _
Biology Club officers have been
Plans for the year are to take a
field trip to a nearby scientific lab- announced as Bob Seaman, presioratory, to have visiting speakers, dent; Ed Chaney, vice-president;
and to participate in the Science Dick Hollis, secretary; and John
Thomas, treasurer.
Fair next spring.
Heading the Visual Aids Club is
On December 8, the Art Club
visited the Corcoran Art Gallery Andy Conn as president, and James
with Mrs. Sherry's art classes, Headlee and Homer Jenkins as
where they heard a tall' by the other officers.

Blair's faculty general handy-

mdn explains that the industrial
arts course is a type of introductory and general exploratory course,
while the ,vocational program, in
which three straight hours of shop
work must be taken each day, is
to teach knowledge and skills to
qualify one for employment in industry upon graduation.
Chairman of the building and
grounds committee, Mr. Steigner
states that the shop does much of
the school's printing and maintenance 'work.
Mr. Steigner who "grew up in
a machine shop," declares, "the old
adage, 'Eternal Vigilance is The
Price of Success,' applies to teaching shop more than anything else."
As fou\lder of the Blair. Rifle
club, Mr. Steigner was responsible'
for the addition of the school rifle
range, which is also widely used by
the community .and other schools.
A graduate of Kent University
in Ohio, the enthusiastic horticulturist, received his B.A. in education from that s'chool and later
earned an M.A. in educational administration from Columbia University.
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mixed atmosphere gambling between warm hospitality and downright weirdness was effected with
special lighting set-ups and fine
character portrayal.
Two "kind" old ladies, (Judy
Launt and Barbara Balas) who had
a knack of putting lonely people
out of their misery with their special brand of elderberry wine, and a
nephew and his doctor friend,
(Ralph Sherman and George LaFontaine) who made an art of
murder, skillfully set the stage for
the hysterical situations, which
arise from their trying to better
each others' murder records.
.
Bob Adams as a lover who
thought he had gone insane, and
Gerry Groce, his minister's daughter finance, who was somewhat confused by the procedings, sizzled the
stage with their frantic lovemaking, and Stuart Donnan, playing
another nephew who thought he
was Teddy Roosevelt, put in an
animated performance in a boisterous comedy role.
It is hard to tell who enjoyed
themselves most, the cast or the
audience.
By the loan of some antique
furniture, a musty, mid-Victorian
mood was achieved, and when two
"lifelike" corpses were dumped into
this set, the effect was shruddering.

Blair Contributions Total
$350 For McAllister Fund
Three hundred fifty dollars was
raised by sympathetic Blairites for
the family of alumnus, Robert McAllister, in a drive here on November 23.
The drive, headed by the Welfare Committee, was put on to
raise funds for Private McAllister's
wife and young daughter, left without means of support after he was
killed in the line of duty on the
Montgomery County Police Force.
Sections in each class which were
listed as raising the most were
10-6, $15.00; 11-5, $13.00; and 12-11,
$25.15.
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you'll meet many new friends ••
•
at the telephone company!
•
•
Working with a nice group of young people - boys and
•
girls you'll be seeing after work, too - is just one of the
•
many advantages of a telephone job.
When you fini~ high school, you'll be interested in a
really good job, one that pays well from the start and
doesn't require experience.
\

Your high school counselor can tell you more about the
many different telephone jobs for girls - or come in and
. see us when you gr,aduate!

@

Th. Ch....p..ke & P_mac T.I.phon. Company
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Hoopsters Challenge Wildcats
In Basketeers' Second Clash
Northwestern High will clash with the Blazer squad for the
first time this year. Last year Blair split the two games with
the Wildcats. The Red and White has seven returning veterans. Missing from the lineup are Marty Sigholtz, Ralph Bodkin, and Gordon Stafford. Marty is playing with American
University's varsity team his year.
The second and third games will be held in the Takoma
Junior High gym at 7 :15:
Blair's hoopsters, practicing since November 24, opened
their official season against Westminster last night, with hopes
of an initial victory.
Coach To Carry 12
Blair's third game is with a new
opponent, Southern of Baltimore.
Although Blair has played Southern in football the past two years,
this is the first· time the basketball
teams have met. The game will
be held at Takoma on the 23rd of
Decent'ber.
Due to Injuries, Ralph Ward,
Don Dillard, and Norman Smith
have been unable to practice as of
yet, but all three boys are expected
to return to the court before the
end of the season.
Coach David Carrasco has seven
of last year's varsity back this
year along with the outstanding
member of last year's J. V. The
probable starting lineup this year
will be Jack Doane, "Moose" Turner, M·orris Lee, Ronnie McPherson,
and Tommy Tompkins.
Blair Plays Southern
.Coach Carrasco plans to carry
12 on the varsity this year. There
is little change in the schedule this
year. Blair has dropped Priory
and St. Paul's from the schedule
and added Southern and Bladensburg.
/

Pugilists Elect Officers;
~ick Long And Evans
This month tlie 30 memebrs of
the boxing team elected Johnny
Long to the office of president and
Bobby Evans as vice-president.
Bill Peavy is recording secretary
and Mike Bragdon treasurer.
About 25 or 30 boys are now
signed up for the club. Mr. Edward
Rieder will supervise and coach the
boys. The club has acquired some
new e<tuipment, including new
gloves and headgears.
Mr. Rieder in his college days,
was a prize-winning boxer at Maryland University. He will start his
instructions by reviewing the fundamentals of boxing.

Soccer Schedule
Lists 7 Games
Under the direction of Coach Ed
Rieder, the newly-formed soccer
team initialed their formal practi~es on December 2.
Coach Rieder feels that with the
newly-formed varsity sport, more
boys will be able to obtain a coveted letter. The coach also states that

Soccer Schedule

Jan. 9-Landon
Away
Jan. 13-Sidwell Friends
Home
Jan. 27-St. Alban's
Away
Feb. 6-Sidwell Friends __Away
Feb. 10-Landon
Home
Feb. 13-Episcopal
Away
Feb. 27-St. Alban's
Home
those boys who cannot participate
in varsity football, basketball or
baseball will find a new interest in
the soccer program.
The team is made up mainly from
those students who participated in
the intermural program. At the
present time many members on
the squad are foreign-born students.
Tops In Foreign Countries
In many of the foreign countries,
soccer is just as popular as foot'ball, basketball, or baseball are in
the United States; therefore the
boys learn to play at an early.age.
In the final game of the International Soccer Championship in Rio
de Janeiro, which is similar to the
United States World Series, the
spectators numbered over 200,000.
With the practices now under
way, Coach Rieder said, "The quality of play demonstrated in the
intramural tournament, gives an indication of a fine first-year team."
Home Games At Nolte
Coach Rieder has been appointed
to the faculty of the National Soccer Forum, which is to be held in
Sarasota, Florida, during the
Christmas vacation.
Seven games have been scheduled with many of the private.
schools in the Metropolitan area.

Duke ·'Bolsters Forward Wall
In First 'Year With Varsity
By Mike Sheehan

'

J. V. football, he went out for the
varsity this year and made firststring guard. He came to Blair
with a recommendation from Bob
Rodeffer, who coached him at the
Pinecrest Recreation Center, when
he played for the 150-pound team
in 1950 and 1951. Bob was voted
athlete of the year while at Blair
in 1948.
A native of Hughesville in Southern M'aryland, Joe moved to Silver
Spring in the summer before ~e
, ninth grade and attended Takoma
Park Junior High.
Playing side by side with Tom~y
Spann, . he bolstered the 'strong
Blazer line and played outstanding
ball on both offense and defense.
Richard Hilton, another veteran
Photo by Bob McBain
of
varsity football, was to have
Joe D.uke
been interviewed this month but
Having completed his first year he unexpectedly withdrew from
of varsity football, Joe Duke de- school.
servles credit for his fine play
Both Joe and Dick d'eserve much
throughout the season.
praise for their play throughout
Although he had never played the season.

Blair'. ~ontribDtioD To Majo.. ~
Pays Silver ~hip8. Office A Visit
"Johnny Klippstein!" Mrs. Lucille Moler, newspaper adviser, exclaimed as a personable young man
walked into the Silver Chips office
on November 21.'
Pandemonium broke loose as the
ex-Blairite and present Chicago.
Cubs pitcher was recognized.
Being an ex-sports editor of
Chips, he felt right at home and,
while signing autographs, he declared that the current staff was no
crazier than his had been.
Before Johnny could retreat, he
was swamped with questions, and
realizing he was defeated, he sat
down for an interview.
When asked what he did while
attending Bla' in 1944-45, he replied, "I imagine I caused a lot of
trouble!" Actually, Johnny was far
from trouble. He was president of
Student Council, played basketball,
and baseball, and edited sports for
Silver Chips.
.
Johnny was married October 11
to the niece of Dutch Leonard, :(.01'me~ Senator pitcher. The newlyweds are residing on Flower Avenue in Silver Spring.
At the tender age of 15 Johnny
tried out for professional ball and
was signed up at the age of 16.
To date he has played ball for nine
years, six years in the minors and
three in the majors.

His biggest thrill came last year / own victory by hitting a home run
when he pitched a shut-out against and a triple.
Pittsburgh and contributed to his
Johnny doesn't mind signing autographs, but his pet
peave is autograph
seekers who push,
shove, and show no
mercy to poor defenseless ball players. (At this point
all listeners turned
a little red).
To prove pitchers
are under a strain,
Johnny lost seven
pounds in one game.
He let the staff in
ona little secret at
this point. He said
that when you see
the pitcher and
catcher in a hot conversation during a
tense point of a
game, they are probably dis c u s sin g
something completely unrelated to baseball, just to ease· the
tension of the game.
Johnny says, "As
for the Cubs, wait
till next year.
"Learn to listen
Photo by Bob McBain
Posi g for interview, front row 1. to r. Johnny attentive," he adKlippstein, Barblltra Balas; back row, Con Malloy, vised when asked for
Bill Fullarton.
a tip to all students.

Mtlloy's Malarky

Con Malloy

Seven~

Basketeers Returning
To Better Blazers' Chances
Seems like everywhere you go this time of year, basketball is in the
air, and Blair'is no exception. Although later than any of the other
schools in the area the Blazer squad has been practicing since November
24.
Even though Blair lost Marty Sigholtz, Ralph Bodkin and Gordon
Stafford to grlfduation, seven seasoned veterans are back to fill in their
places and judging from their practices it looks as if the loss won't affect
the squads season this year.
We'd like to congratulate the following football players for gaining
berths in the All-Metropolitan Area team as the All·Suburba·n team:
Tommy Spann, "Moose" Turner, Ralph Ward, George Rivers, Ronnie
McPherson, Freddy Schnable, and especially Allan Freas, who made first
string tackle on the All.Metropolitan team along with first string tackle
on the All-State teams.

• • •

We would also like to co~gratulate Coach Edward Rieder on his new
appointment as assistant Boxing Coach at Maryland 'University, his old
Alma Mater. If you'll remember just a few year's ago Coach Rieder was
runner-'up in the National Collegiate Boxing Tournament, and in 1948
won the Sugar Bowl Boxing Championship.
Mr. Rieder has started a boxing club at Blair this year to teach Blairites the art of self protection.

Faculty Wins Final
Intramurals .Close
To close the 1952 Intramural season, the school champs, headed by
Don Waters, bowed to members of
the faculty, 6-0, in a game witnessed by the student body.
N ext on the intramural program
is basketball foul shooting. Winners of each class will compete
for the school championship. This
particular 'program is planned for
'soon after the Christmas holidays.
Since the close of the football
season, the boys' physical education
classes have been participating in
intramural soccer. This was done
on the boys' own free time. It
is estimated that 101 boys participated.
Friday, December 6, the playoffs
proved Harry Hardy's team victorious. Harry's team is made up
mostly of foreign students. In
many foreign countries, soccer is
the leading sport. Coach Ed Rieder
said, "The quality of all the boys'
playi~g was very fine."
From the intermural soccer
teams, 30 boys were chosen for the
varsity team. Coach Rieder hopes
to have a very successful season,
which is now in progress.

Girls' Highlight

Riflemen Will Meet
Bethesda, Friday
In a shoulder-to-shoulder match
on Friday afternoon, December 19,
the boys' rifle team will compete
with the B. C. C. team.
Last year the team swamped the
rival team by a wide margin. They
lost only one match last year, that
being to St. John's by one point.
In the sectional tournament held
at Maryland University the former
team capped the sectional championship. Out of the 16 state-wide
sections Blair placed seventh.
In January the boys will shoot
against the Bullis and the Blair
girl's team.
The female marksmen have been
sli oting every Thursday night. At
their first meeting they elected
. Mary Lou Mull, president. Other
officers selected were Penny Wood,
vice .president; Carolyn Lacey, secretary; and Jerry McCaslin and
Mary Wilson, treasurer.

Claire Smith

Girls' 'B' Club( Sponsors 'Social
Activities Throughout Year
Many of you have a vague idea about what the Girls' "'B" .
Club is but perhaps few of you know the amount of service
they give to the school.
The girls sponsor many activities such as the slumber party,
the selling of "B" pencils, pennants, etc., and along with the
Girls' Planning Committee they sponsor a Spring Sports Day.
The money from these activities usually goes to the girls'
physical education department to
buy things such as records, etc.
To be admitted to this club you
Basketball Schedule
must have earned your 500 points
December
in intramural activities. The new
16-Westminister'"
Home, 8 :30
members admitted to the club so
far this year are Marilyn Hamilton, 19-Northwestern __ Takoma, 7:15
Takoma, 7: 15
Janice Heidenreich, Pollie Berry, '23-Southern
Joan Buch, Mary Garrett, and BarJanuary
2--Alumni
Home, 8 :00
bara Fund. The club meets once
9-St. Johns
Am. Y., 7:15
a month at alternate members'
homes.
13-Roosevelt
Away, 3:30
Takoma, 7:15
Officers for this year are Anna 16-Gonzaga
Away, 3:30
Jarrell, president; Joan Heiden- 21-Coolidge
Md. U., 7:00
reich, vice president; Charlotte 24-B.-C.C.
Culp, secretary; and Jean Kline, 27-Gaithersburg
Home, 3 :30
treasurer.
30-Bladensburg
Away, 7:15
All night games scheduled at
SILVER CHIPS
home will be played at the Takoma
Page 4
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Jannt To NeW' York
~ops Senior ~alendar
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Seniors have a busy year ahead with the next activity being
the annual senior class trip foll~ed by the senior party, February 28, a banquet in April, and the prom in May.
Those students you hear humming "Sidewalks of New
York" these days are probably some of the 130 'seniors that
will be going on a three-day excursion to that famous city,
the weekend of January 30.

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland

Looking Forward!

Ja'nuary 23, 1953

Ardayne Gets
Poetry Award
Mrs. Julia Collins Ardayne, research librarian, wa:s recently
awarded a fellowship as a contributing participant to the Breadloaf Writers' Conference in Middlebury, Vermont, this coming
summer.
The conference is associated with
Middlebury College, where Robert
Frost, the poet, is on the teaching
staff together with other outstanding writers and lecturers.

lLT.s ~oPE HE C~ STILL Sr,,,~,
rLtc'r'lo"l YEAR

No,

Fifty Students To View United
Nations In Actioll~ February 10
Fifty Blairii\es will join 100 other Montgomery County high
school students who will travel by train to New York on February 13 to view the United Nations at work.
Sponsored by the Chevy Chase Women's Club, this trip will
include a visit to U. N. committee meetings and a tour of the
new buildings and will 'be chaperoned by adults.
In order to better understand the
work of the U. N., students scheduled for the trip will attend a background seminar and film on the
United Nations on February 10,
on'e to three p.m., at the Chevy
Chase Women's Club, 7341 Connecticut Avenue. A discussion of
U. N. problems and accomplishments led by specialists in world
affairs will follow the movie.
A private coach on the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad will leave Washington Union Station a 8 a.m. Special bus transportation will be provided to and from the U. N. building, arriving there at one p.m. and
leaving again at five for the B.
and O. station. The return train
will arrive at Union Station, Washinfigton, at 11 :05 p.m.
The cost of the trip, $14.85, includes tips, dinner on the return
trip, a guided tour of the U. N.,

Chips To Publish
Anniversary Issue
In honor of the fifteenth year of
Silver Chips' publication, an anniversary issue will be distributed on
February 12 to all who have paid
for their activity tickets in full.
Articles on the history of Silver
Chips and Blair will be featured
throughout the six-page issue. The
development of the club program,
activities of past student council
presidents, building of athletic rivalries are among the numerous
items of school history to appear in
articles and pictures.
Although this is the fifteenth
year that Silver Chips has been
published, it is, in reality, 16 years
old. During the year 1942-43 the
paper WG.> not published because
of the second World War.

besides transportation.
Parents
wishing to serve as chaperones
may make the trip at a rate only
slightly higher than that for students.

'Youth' TV Show
Invites Blairites
Blair students have been invited
to appear on NBC's Sunday radio
and TV program, "Youth Wants
To Know."
Sponsored by the American Legion, the program has been developed to give high school students
the chance to meet prominent national figures and question them
concerning current events.
Almost every time the show has
been in the District tecently, Blair
has been invited to send students
for the panel. On several occasions,
Blairites have participated.
By coming to the Student Council office and signing up, any student may become eligible to participate. The number needed is
picked at random by an unbiased
committee. Those so chosen will be
nptified in advance so that they
may report to the Wardman Park
Hotel for the 1 :30 p.m. Sunday
program.

Magazine To Appear
Monday At 'Bank
Sil er Quill will be distributed
Monday, January 26, at the school
bank to all students who have their
activity tickets.
Quill, now advised by Mrs. Dorothy Love, is the school magazine
which publishes stories, articles,
and poems, written by the students.

Periodicals Publish Poems
Mrs. Ardayne's latest honor
came as a result of her book of
poems, "Prismatic Window," and
,other published poetry.
To be
eligible for the fellowship the
candidate must have either published original W/r~ting or have
contributed to regular periodicals.
Mrs. Ardayne, who is in charge
of reference research here, is on
the staff of the New York Times,
writing verse and book reviews.
A revised edition of her book on
which she is now working, will
include poems printed in the New

York Herald TIribune, Saturday
Evening Post, Ladies' Home Journal, American Poetry Circle, Christian Science Monitor, Catholic
Home Journal, Magnificat, and
others. Also included in the revised version will be some hitherto
unpublished poems.
Receives Award In 1950
"Prismatic Window" took an
award for poetry in 1950 given by
The International Mark Twain
Society.
During the early portion of her
28 years' experience in Montgomery
County, Mrs. Ardayne taught English in area schools before she entered the library field.

Myers To Present
Talk On Humor

Leaving Washington at approximately 8 a.m. Friday, the group
will stay at the Warwick Hotel two
nights, while taking in a :variety
of shows and tours, and return
Sunday evening.

Dr. Rowland M. IvIyers, noted
biographer of words and humorist,
will speak on "How To Be Funny
Though Educated" at a speciat asIncluded on the trip will be a
sembly on January 26.
Dr. Myers will discuss and ana- Radio City Music Hall show, fealyze the factors which make a turing the "Rockettes"; a tour of
story funny. His lecture will con- Lower Manhattan, Chinatown, and
tain many humorous stories and the Bowery; a "behind-the-scenes"
anecdotes to illustrate the points tour of the NBC radio and television studios; and a Rockefeller
in his lecture.
Tracing the writing of humor in Center roof trip. All scheduled
all parts of the world, he will dis- tours will have chaperones.
cuss the various types of humor, Teaoehers To Chaperone
old gags in new forms, humor in
Sponsored by the Baltimore and
good taste, and the power of humor
Ohio Railroad, the $23.35 paid by
when properly used.
Dr. Myers was born in Brook- \ each student will cover a round
• trip railroad fare, transportation
lyn, New York, and is a graduate
between the train and the hotel,
of Dartmouth College. He was
the activities scheduled for the
awarded an American Field Servexcursion, and hotel expenses. A
ice Fellowship for study in French
special coach, seating 70 to 80, is
Universities by the Institute of
'being added to the train just for
International Education.
Blair. Those students left over
He has' lectured in many parts
will be seated in other coaches.
of the world on topics from music
Chaperones on the trip will be/'
to politics.
His appearance at Blair has been Blair faculty members, the senior
arranged by the P. T. A. and Stu- class homeroom teachers having
the priority. Among them will be
dent Council.
Mr. Glime, the senior class adviser.
Two for every 25 students, their
expenses will be taken care of by
the B. & O. Railroad.
Excavation for the future Phys- Make Arrangements
ical Education Building was begun
Hotel arrangements will include
on January 13, by Contractor Rob- four to a room, and an extra touch
berts J. Latimer, Jr.
of excitement will be added by the
The contract for the construction fact that it is the same hotel at
of the gym situated on the hill which Johnny Ray is staying.
above Sligo Creek between the staEach senior going has been redium and Wayne Avenue is expected to be released soon, with com- quired to have a permission slip
pletion of the building expected in signed by his parents and turned
in with his money by January 15.
about a year and a half.

Excavation Begins
For JJoys' Gym

The new building will relieve the
problem of crowded assemblies and
gym classes. It will be used by the
boys, leaving the old one for the
girls.

Band To Give ~nnual Winter
Concert In 'Gym, January 29
Under the direction of Mr. Ern- ial program of marches of foreign
est G. Koch, the Blair Band will countries demonstrating the conpresent its annual winter concert trast between different types of
in the gymnasium on Thursday, marching music.
January 29, at 8 p.m.
Admission to the concert is free,
This is one of two concerts that and all Blairites and parents are
the Band presents yearly, the cordially invited to attend. The
other being a spring concert in Band would especially like to have
May. A large variety of music by as their guests members of nearclassical and contemporary com- by school bands, such as Northposers will be played, with a spec- western and Bethesda, "if they
dare."
The 74-piece, red-and-white uniVariety Show Will Have
formed Band took the class doubleBarn Dance As Theme
number one rating at the MarConsisting of approximately 28 tinsburg Tri-State Band Festival
acts centered around a barn-dance last year. This is the highest rattheme, the annual Blair Variety. ing given to a band, and places
Show will be given on March 26, Blair as the top competing band
in the Mid-Atlantic area. In
27"and 28 in the Blair gym.
Approximately 65 acts signed up, Washington last yoear, the Blair
not nearly as many as -last year, Band won the Lions' Club trophy,
and tryouts were held on January placing first in a field of 17 bands
12 and 13. By the end of that in the annual Lions' Club marching
contest.
week, numbers were chosen.
Barbara Johnson is the student , They hope to repeat their permanager and her assistant is formance at this year's Tri-State
Georgia Claxton. Miss June Lippy, Festival, which will be held this
Mr. Louis Ruben, and Mrs. Audrey spring, and are looking forward to
Steele will direct the sh'ow.
improving themselves at the MarRegular tickets will be priced at tinsburg Band Clinic, which is be
$.75 with patron tickets available ing held this year over the Febfor $1.25.
ruary 6 and 7 weekend.
J.

Drama Honor Club
Adds To Activities
To advance interest in dramatics
at Blair, a new dramatics honorary
club is being set up for which all
students who are and have been
connected with dramatics are eligible.
Selections are made on a pointsystem basis and depend on th,~
activity and interest the student
takes in dramati'cs or any phase of
that field.
Ten points constitute the minimum requirement and are issued
for a variety of activities ranging
from acting in plays, variety shows,
and assemblies to. ushering, publicity work, and lighting, not to
mention numerous other jobs.
When Blair's charter was recently accepted by the National
Thespian Society, they joined 1,248
other schools under the same program.
Although only ten Blair stu-I
dents are eligible for initiation,
Mr. Louis Rubin, chairman of the
selection committee, composed of
Miss June d ppy and Mrs. Priscilla
Kline, stated that he expects ~t
least 80 new members after the
variety show.
Those students having earne
their ten points include Bob Adams
Penny Beyer, Alden Faull'le
Gerry Groce, Richard Korshen,!1n
George La Fontaine. Othersar
Judy Launt, Anna Jarrell, Bruc
McDonald, and James Nugent.

I
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Council Report

Council Starts
C. D. Pro!4ram

Senior Spotlight

Predictions For 1953
Barbara And John, C,hips Editors, Cop Have Somber Rin!4

Laurels In Creative Writing Contest

by Paul Hams
Once again Blair has made a
good showing in the community.
The latest was the annual Blair
tree lighting at which time a fine
donation of canned foods was given
by' the students for the needy of
our county.
Blair, as are all other schools in
the county, is beginning a program
of Civil Defense education and
preparation. This is a program in
which every individual plays a
major part of both his safety and
those around him. It will take time
and practice before we are adequately prepared in case of atta'ck.
Stresses Knowledge of Rules
You hear of Civil Defense on the
radio and television and you read
of it in papers and pamphlets. Now
it is time to get the true information on Civil Defense and practice
putting it to use.
As a beginning here are three
rules you must always remember:
1. BE ALERT. 2. BE ABSOLUTELY QUIET. 3. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS QUICKLY AND COMPLETELY. Civil Defense is no
joke, it is serious business. Y,:ou
will be acquainted with more information on Civil Defense in the
coming weeks. Remember and
practice what you learn about
Civil Defense, for someday it may
mean your life.
Requests Lunchtime Cooperation
Longer lunch periods were given
so that you could have more time
to eat. Many persons have taken
advantage of this favor to disturb class in session, rough house,
and even damage the school property. It is up to you and your
friends to stop th enonsense in the
halls and in the cafeteria, or it
will be necessary to change the
lunch period back to the short time
schedule.
A loan of $150 was made to the
Junior Class for operating expenses until their prom.
If the majority of the Blairit~s
stopped dreaming up reasons to get
out of class, they might have time
to do homework and thus not need
to get out.

~

SILVER CHIPS
Publlshed Every Three Weeks
During the School Year
by,
MONTGOMERY BLAIR
HIGH SCHOOL
Silver Spring, Maryland
National Scholastio PretUI
A.soelatlon. All-American I
Columbia Scholastic Pre...
Association. First Place I
QuUI and Scroll
International H':'nor Rating

by Mary Garrett
Ever pick. two winners in the same race?
The Silver Spring Chapter of the American Association of Unniversity Women did,
when it decided that Barbara Balas and
John Magnus were equally deserving' of
highest honors in its recent creative writing contest. Barbara won top honors in
the article division, while John achieved
his fame'in the poetry and short story categories.
Acts In Senior Play
This journalistic ability accounts for the
fact 'that John and Barbara are managing
and feature editors of Silver Chips, respectively. Besides this John edits his own sci-'
ence fiction magazine, which he calls "SF".
Cleveland, Ohio native, Barbara "Barrymore" portrayed Aunt Martha in the senior
play last month. When asked if she missed
John and Barb,
the hard work in preparation for the presentation, Barb answered, "I really miss not of the science fiction club. He also illushaving play rehearsals four times a week. trates for: his magazine.
Everyone in the cast was grand, and we
Born in the District on June 23, 1935, he
had a lot of fun."
moved to Silver Spring in 1940.
Travels To West, Florida
"Hillbilly music? I like it!" chuckled
Singing commercials are this young lady's John. "I wish I were able to sing like
pet peeve.
the late Hank Williams," he added.
Among Barb's dislikes are themes, tests,
His plans for the future are to study nuhomework, and work. "My motto for do- clear physics at Maryland University in
ing 'homework is: Never do today what . order to become a research physicIst. John
you can put off until tomorrow," she grinned. intends to continue writing on the sideline,
Barbara has done quite a bit of traveling however.
during her seventeen years. She has been
In his spare time he likes to read Pogo,
as far west as California, and this past science fiction and stories by W. Somerset
summer, she visited her grandparents in Maugham.
Miami, Florida.
John's favroite sports are camping, spear
With journalism her major, Barbara will fishing, swimming, and hiking. If he had
attend Western Reserve University in the opportunity, he would like to "take off"
Cleveland, Ohio.
on a cross-country trip with no particular
Besides editing "SF", John is president destination in mind.

Many of our business experts predict prosperity
in 1953, but Dr. Michael Nostradamus, a French
prophet and physician of the 16th century, had far
more world-shaking. plans in store for us when he
wrote his book, "Prophecies".
His writings, which were written in rhymed verse,
have been interpreted as foretelling that this year
will bring an end-- to the so-called "col.d war" and
begin a war to end all wars. It will begin, say students of Nostradamus, no later than AUjW.st 20 and
will continue until 1999. Our reward for all these
years of strife and unrest will be a golden age of
universal peace.
Many of his predictions have been verified in the
past. The list of these correct prophecies is too
large to be printed in this article. However, it is
claimed that he predicted the first and second World
Wars-in 1555.
Some critics argue that in his prophecies, Nostradamus did not actually commit himself, did ~ot write
any specific dates on which these events were supposed to occur, and that they could be interpreted in
almost any way.
Nevertheless, whether or not Nostradamus will
have his percentage of accuracy raised or lowered
by these following predictions. only time will tell.
These are his plans for the world:
1. 1953 will be the beginning of the end for international warfare.
2. The world will be divided into two war camps;
the East led by a man of steel (Stalin translated
means steel) and the West led by a man of iron
(Eisen in German means iron).
3. In May the church will suffer from severe
persecution.
.
4. The west ~oast of the United States will be invaded and Oregon occupied.
5. Arab League will begin a holy war.
6. The third and final World War will begin no
later than August 20, 1953.
7. The planet Mars will' come into prominence.
It will be interesting, though awesome, to follow
the world scene in an attempt to find any verification of these gloomy predictions made in 1555.

B90ks And Brillo
Prove Relaxing

Polio Victims See Hope In Rehabilitation
This is the final installment of a series of articles
on polio, dealing with rehabilitation of the patient.
The rebuilding and restrengthening process of a
polio patient is a fascinating thing.
After coming out of isolation the patient is given
a complete muscle test. In this,. the physical therapist determines the strength of the muscles by having the patient use them in different ways. For example he is told to hold one l~ up in the air while
the therapist tries to push it down. Even if one's
muscles are perfect, it takes every ounce of strength
to keep that leg up in the air.
Although the patient comes out of the muscle
test feeling as though he has been in a wrestling
match, the physical therapist knows exactly how
much the polio has damaged him. Many patients
are not damaged at all and after the muscle test
are allowed to go home. Many others have no weak
muscles, but have a little stiffness of muscles to
work out.
Exercise is the pass-word to recooperation. Polio
patients have physical therapy every day to regain
the fun use of weak muscles. "Uggs" and "Oofs"
are the natural sound effects that go with the exer-

It Could Happen Here
,

A siren 'Went off, first a short blast,
then a long, and again a short. PeoRle, paying no attention, went ~n
about their business. Suddenly there
was a biinding flash, a huge roar,
and then silence.
As the doctors and nurses and
ather civilian defense workers moved
in, among the injurid, they were appalled by the number who hadn't
---pai-d heed to the warning. "They
had' plenty of time after the warn'ng," said a young nurse.
Yes, as you have probably guessed
uow, that was an atomic air mid.
gment of the imagination today,
osibly a reality tomorrow. What
appened need not have happened, if

I

the iPublic had paid more attention to
the work of their civilian defense
organization. America today is the
greatest country on earth but to keep
it that way its citizens must be. on
constant watch,.
At this stage of the cold war, which
may change to a hot one, we must be
constantly on our guard.
the contest with Communism We must always
be ready for an emergency. The high
school strdent can help in this fight
to keep us free. You are probably
askfng how we, the high school student, can help. Surprising
it may
seem, many peopIe do not realize the
danger we face.
An air 'raid drill held recently in

In

as

cises.
If the case warrants it, the patient spends some

time each day in the whirlpool tank. This consists
of heated waters which are in a swirling motion.
Of course, some patients aJ;e permanently injured
by polio. Some are subject to iron lungs' temporarily-or permanently. Another breathing aid provided for some people is the rocking bed, which is a
real bed that rocks up and down like a see-saw. For
some strange reason the patient does not get dizzy
on this device.
.
This year has been the worst polio year in history.
A new drug has been developed to cure polio, but
it is still in the experimental stage and won't be
ready for a few more years.

The point/I've been trying to b~ing out in these
articles 'is that polio is not a mysterious disease
classed with the Chinese rot. There is not"'ing to
fear from polio if we understand more about it.
I wish I could tell you how to avoid the disease,
but no one knows yet what causes it. Let/s all hope
that the day will soon come when we've cornered
the cause and lifted all the fears and superstitions
fLbout polio.

--

Question: What is your favorite
way of relaxing?
Bruce McDonald-1 like to sit in
my easy chair with my feet on the
bed and smoke my pipe.
Penny Wood-Curling up with a
good book and a pan of popcorn.
Hal Hammond-I like to go
camping and on hunting trips.
Vincent Martorano-First I prepare a bed of sandpaper with a
Brillo pad lining. Aft~ lying down,
I place my feet in a trupentine
and Drano bath. This, along with
a soothing record of the Sabre
Dance, enables me to relax.
Wayne Lee-My favorite place
to relax is in English. I like to lay
my head on a nice soft copy of
Silas Marner and dream of girls
in general.
Nancy Wildon-Stretching out
behind the television set and in
front of the air vent for a nap.
Betty Lou Bergmann-Who has
time to relax?

We Be ,Ready?

an adjacent city was termed a failure.
People either did not know, or
ignored, the warnings. Pebple were
still walking the streets and shopping
in ignorance of the fact that had their_
city been bombed, they would have
been blown to atoms.
Now, how can you help? There
are many ways you can help. Beginning in the home, you can impress on
your parents' minds the danger of an
attack. Second, you can' join ali organization which belongs to the
organized civilian defense. One of
these may be the, organized civilian
air spotters. Finally, you can be
prepared. Know what to do in case
of attack 'and what to do afterward.
\

Our country's ability to strike back
depends on our country's defense. A
big part of this defense is civilian
defense. All these, things are important to the well being of our country. With a well trained civilian defense organization, no aggressor can
ever eXJpect to injure, our country's
morale or defense. Find a place in
our civilian defense so that we may
save our own lives and those of our
friends.
I We must remember that war is no
longer a mere possibility but a grim
probability. Will we be prepared?
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FashIon PrIzes

Prizes consisting of $15 worth
of merchandise, donated by Mr.
Irwin Leibowitz, of the Wonder
Silk Store, paid off for five Home
Art students when they were selected as the winners of the recent
winte'1' Fashion Show on December
18.
The originally-designed blue and
rose ruffled formal of Shirley Hays
was the only winner in the formal
group. Of the suits, Joyce Drummond's navy blue tailored and.
Janet Steinmiller's smart green
and black tweed copped the honors.
Getting a lot of wear from
award-winning date dresses will be
Anna Belle Acre with her royal
blue, satin faille, coat style dress,
and Nina Marchand, who made'lQ
gray shantung dress with "V"
neckline.

Photo by Lee

From left to right in the bottom row are Judy Launt, Roberta Walker,
Carmen Lovre, and Barbara Johnson, who surround Queen Nancy Brown.
Above the court are Jane Eagleton, Pll>ul Harris, and Patsy McDonald.

Faculty Facts

Mrs. Andrews Is Proud Of
Blair's Leaders,hip' In CARE
by Rosemary Nisonger
"Blair has supported CARE to a greater extent than any
other school in the country," proudly proclaimed Mr"'l. Frances
Andrews, for six years faculty adviser to Blair's chapter of
the Co-operative from American Remittances to Europe.

Roger Pries Plays
Solo In Concert
Roger Pries, 16-year-old exBlairite, appeared as guest soloist
with the National Symphony Orchestra in a concert at the Ritchie
Coliseum, Maryland University on
January 16.
A concert pianist, Roger played
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue" in
the second of a series of suburban
concerts under the direction of
Howard Mitchell.
Roger has previously appeared in
Constitution Hall and the Phillips
Gallary, and is well known for his
recitals in the Washington area.

Henry Takes Gifts
Back To Boston
It was 3:30 and a.dozen boys and
girls were gathered around the
desk absorbed in a discussion of
the problems of metaphysics, and
intermittently a student or two popped in to say, "Just came to say
goodby, Mr. Henry."

This was the scene that met your
reporter's eye as she arrived for an
interview with Mr. John Henry on
the afternoon of his last day at
Blair, for although it had been
only three months before that the
twelfth grade English teacher had
entered Blair, a part of his love
for philosophizing had been instilled into his students. As he expressed it, "This response was a
moral lift."
A student of the organ, the Boston native had to return home because of his father's illness, but
with him on his trip home Mr.
Henry took many tokens of appreciation from the students in his
classes and the Silver Quill staff
of which he was adviser.
Included in the gifts that the
students presented him were the
complete poems and plays of T. S.
Eliot and Shakespeare's complete
works, a lohg-p:.aying Bach record,
a traveling clock, two pairs of cuff
links, and a belt. .

Mrs. Andrews disclosed to a
Chips reporter in a recent interview that no other club, in her
opinion, is more satisfying to sponsor than CARE because of its
worthwhileness in doing something
for someone else, and the interest
of the students. Since her arrival
in 1945, the typing teacher has
also served on the Faculty Coordinating and Faculty Professional Committees.
Receives Illinois, Ohio Education
Northwestern University, Chicago, Illinois; Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio; and Bliss
Business College, Columbus, Ohio,
were the schools attended by Mrs.
Andrews.
She holds a bachelor of science
degree and has done graduate work
at the University of Maryland. Following her schooling, Mrs. Andrews
taught in high schools in Conneaut,
Ohio, and Baltimore, Maryland, before coming to Blair.
Many Hobbies Vary
Mrs. Andrews' outside interests
include playing bridge, collecting
antiques, and gardening. However,
a new project just under way this
fall is the building of vacation
rental cottages at Kitty Hawk,
North Carolina, where the Andrews
family spend their summers.
The Conneaut, Ohioean, believes
Blair is one of the finest schools
in the country and that the students of. today are better informed
and more interested in. national
and world affairs, are more purposeful, and are more 'mature than
when she' attended high school.

Chips Error Lists
Battles Incorrectly
Due to a regrettable oversight
in the last issue of Silver Chips,
Jim Battles was not correctly
identified as co-announcer on the
public address system.
A prominent senior, Jim is active
as chairman of the safety committee, and as a member of the
Student Council, the Welcoming
Committee, Dance Committee, Assembly Committee, Silver Quill
Staff, and the Lihrary Club.

Columbia U. Elects'
FroWich To Board
Newton Frohlich, former treasurer of the Student Council and
editor of Silver Chips, has been
elected to the Student Board of
Columbia College, undergraduate
school of Columbia University in
New York City.
Newton is· now attending his
freshman year in college on a Ford
Foundation scholarship. The scholarship affords especially promising
students the opportunity to enter
college one or two years earlier
than usual, without completing the
full three years of high school.
Newton would be a senior at Blair
now.
" J ewt" was one of four officers
. elected. to the Student Board from
24 nominees. He was the only outof-state officer on the ballot, and
polled 82 points over his nearest
opponent. Election to this office
enables him to attend board, meetings until February, whereupon he
wi~l receive full voting privileges.
Following his journalistic ability as former editor of Chips, Newt
is now writing for The Spectator,
the daily newspaper of Columbia
University, and is the only freshman to have appeared under a byline.
Besides being treasurer of the
Student Council and editor of Chips
while at Blair, Newt was selected
president of Quill and Scroll, and
was a member of the Honor Society and the Library Club.
He received the Harvard Book
award last June as the outstanding junior of the year at Blair.

D. O. Appears On Show,
'Educating Your Child'
Wednesday evening. over the
WMAL television channel, Blair's
Diversified Occupations department
presented the program on the
weekly show, "Educating Your
Child."
Sponsored by the Montgomery
Board of Education, the show was
designed to inform the public on
ho wthe D. O. programs in the
county schools' work.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Corcoran School
of Art
Register now for Second Semester

February 2, 1953
Classes in
Drawing, Painting,
Sculpture, Commercial Art
MEtropolitan 8-3211
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Amid glad cheers of the crowd,
Nancy Brown was crowned "Blair's
Sweetheart of 1952" at the Christmas Formal held December 26 in
the gym.
After Paul Harris, president of
the Student Council, released the
identity of the new reigning queen,
Patsy McDonald, "Sweetheart of
'51", placed the crown of miniature
white mums upon Nancy's head.
The queen's court consisted of
Barbara Johnson, Judy Launt,
Carmen Lovre, Joanne Powell,
Roberta Walker, and Ginger Parker, who was enjoying the Florida
sun on the night of the formal. The
queen and her court, with their
escorts, danced the Coronation
Dance to the music of Jack Norton's Orchestra.
New this year to the dance program was the playing of the ten
top tunes chosen as a result of a
student poll. Those tunes included:
"Why Don't You Believe Me,"
"Trying," "Stardust," "Blue Moon,"
"You Belong To Me," "Keep It A
Secret," "White Christmas," "Till
I WaItz Again With You," "Because Of You," and "I Saw Mommie Kissi9g Santa Claus."
Two lIghted Christmas trees
decorated the stage, while pine
boughs adorned the side walls.

Mrs. Love Takes
Henry's Position
A new addition to the English
department of the faculty since
mid- ecember is Mrs. Dorothy
Love, who is replacing Mr. John
Henry.
Coming here from Kenwood High
School near Baltimore, she was
impressed by the friendly attitude
that prevails among students and
faculty."
She received her M. S. degree
from Bqcknell at Lewisburg, Pa.
Ho~ever, she has attended school
every year since she graduated
For the past three summers she
has studied at Johns Hopkins.

•

•

News Notes

Library Club
Initiates Ninety
New Members
Ninety juniors and seniors were
initiated into the Blair Library
Club in ceremonies held on January 14 and 15 in the school library.
Presiding over the affair were Mrs.
Elizabeth Stickley, librarian, and
president of the club, Carmen
Lovre.
At a new tbree-per-cent rate the
Bla·ir Band is now paying off dividends on a, record 135 student's
savings accounts in the bank. Previously the interest rate was one
per cent per year.
Mr. Harold Horn's Physics Club,
newly-named Students of Science,
has made plans to sponsor a science
fair for Blair sometime in the
spring.
Because of the enthusiastic response of 75 students to the beginning typewriting club, two such
clubs have now been formed. Mrs.
Lillia,n S. Glazer and Mr. Donald
Albanito conduct the typewriting
classes which enable those students who cannot schedule personal
typing an opportunity to learn to
type.
Edith Coopersmith, Care chairman, reports that two full boxes
of foodstuffs were collected for the
needy of Montgomery County at
the annual Christmas Tree light.
ing on December 22.
"Is there too much homework?"
was the subject of the first informal discussion of the newly-formed
deba,ting club at its last meeting.
"Should capital punishment be
abolished?" is the debate scheduled for the neX< meeting of the
club, when they will also elect officers.
At a recent meeting, the Biology
Club, sponsored by Miss Susan
Boyer, planned separate science
projects for each member, including the use of microscopes, dissection, animal experimentation,
and studies in the field of protozology.
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, d you can get It·.
· ·1
••• an
Telephone work is interesting - and you don't need experience to get a good job after graduation!
That's one reason why so many girls hea'd for the telephone company when they finish school. They know they'll
earn good money from the start, even while they're trained,
and get raises regularly.
Your high school counselor can tell you more about the
many different telephone jobs - or come in and see us when
you finish school!

@

The Che.apeake & Palama, Telephane Campany
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Cage Classic features Rivals
When Barons Meet Blazers
Already veterans of eight cage games, the Blair quintet will mount the floor against the
Bethesda Barons for the first lap of the Montgomery County basketball championship.
Last year the Blazer squad won the state champ,ionship only after twice defeating the
Baron squad for the county title.
.
The contest will be held in the Marwand Coliseum, the same as last year, because neither
of the two schools'have gyms adequate to hold the large number of spectators that usually turn
out to see these two rivals clash.
The game will start promptly at
7 p.m. this Saturday, January 24.
Blair's third game, and last in '
1952, was the quintet's first disappointment. Although Blair played Southern of Baltimore before
in football, this was the first time
either of the cagemen met. The
unscouted Southe~n five presented
Blair with a 63-48 defeat.
In the American University gym
on January 9, St. John's, after a
close struggle, managed in the la'st
quarter to subdue the Blazers with
a final 47-41 lead.
So far this season, Bill "Moose"
Turner has led the scoring for the
Red and White. Morris Lee and
Jack Doane have been running a
close second. In the St. John's
game, "Moose" scored 20 points,
while St. John's high scorer made
14 points._
On January 13 the Blazers traveled to Roosevelt to challenge the
undefeated Riders.
The latter
proved more than equal to the
~hallenge by beating the Red Devils
by a 44-37 score. The Riders were
led by Phil Perla, who collected 21
points while "Moo:se" Turner and
Don Dillard led the Blazers with
nine and eight respectively.

Carrasco Aims
For State Title

The chief reason for Blair's State
Cham ion basketball team last
year was their coach, Mr. David L.
Carrasco.
Mr. Carrasco was born in El
Paso, Texas, and attended Texas
Western University. While 'in college he played two years of varsity
football and four years of varsity
basketball.
After his graduation he coached
high school basketball in his home
, . town. In 1941 he entered the Navy.
During the war years he played
more basketball. After his discharge in 1946 he returned to Texas
and then went to California for a
while.
Blair owes its thanks to Mrs.
Carrasco for persuading him to
come to Maryland, her home state.
Mr. Carrasco coached basketball at
Silver Spring Intermediate for
three years and then at Takoma
~~ark Junior High School for one
and a half years. He has been at
Blair now for a 'year and a half
during which his popularity ha,s
~\
steadily increased.

.

Morris Lee competes with two unidentified Southern players for a rebound as'Ronnie McPherson comes in to help.
Photo by McBain

Rifle Team Wins
Season's Opener

Boys Compete
In Tournament

Montgomery Blair's rifle team
successfully opened its 1952-53 seaIn the Blair gym, during the
son by defeating Bethesda Chevy week which included Ne~ Year's
Chase squad in a shoulder-to- day, ,approximately 200 boys were
shoulder match at the Blair range participating in a basketball tourjust before the Christmas holidays. nament made possible by the Park
The Blair squad, under Coach and Planning Commission.
Robert Maguire, followed the
E.C.C. victory by losing to an al- . Two-game Elimination
ways strong Oklahoma Military
The tournament, or league, conAcademy team in a postal match. sisted of several teams matched
Captain Saul Honigsburg was high against each other, assembled by
the boys who played on the teams,
man in both matches.
During the first semester, the themselves. When a team lost two
practices were devoted mainly to games, they were eliminated from
training, while the season actually the tournament.
gets started at the beginning of
By Saturday, January 30, this
the second semester.
process left two undefeated teams,
Blair will compete with Bullis the Video Rangers and Celtics.
Prep once in February and once in This called for a playoff, 111 which
March. Other future competition one of those two teams had to lose
includes a rematch with E.C.C., two games in order to determine
two matches with St. John's, and the winner of the league.
another postal with Oklahoma
Military. Coach Maguire also hopes Rangers Drop Two
The first game was won by the
to schedule a match with NorthCeltics by a score of 27-21. In Hl;
western.
second game, the Video Hang.>l's
Girls' Highlights
Claire "Smith eked out a 27-26 win, making
necessary, a third and final g<:me,
This game was close throughout
and at the half the score was tied
as a result of a half-court shot by
Neil McInerney as the buzzer
Here it is the middle of winter and as always that means a limitation sounded. The contest continued to
on sports. About the only thing on the agenda for you girls is ping be close and with less thl'n 15
pong, bowling, and basketball. Since basketball and bowling are· only seconds left, McInerney dumped in
one-day-a-week affairs and ping pong an as-you-like-it sport, most of us a tie-breaking basket to cop the
feel sort of lost after the mad rush of autumn.
tournament.
Instead of wandering around doing nothing, why don't some of you
Both teams received a trophy,
girls get out and 'organize a sports club of your own as the girls' rifle and each individual player recei ved
club has done? There are plenty of people around school who would be an award signifying his I being a
member of either the winning or
willing to give you advice and guidance.
Of course, you might say, who doesn't have anything to do, but take runner-up team. Third and fourth'
from me, after the mid-years and term papers are all done, time will place runner-up teams in the tournament were the Krazy Cats and
; (~ by mighty slowly up until spring.
~lso, why don't more of you find out about the girls' planning comthe Outcasts.
ittee? Although not too well known, they do a lot of good work
ehind the scenes.
SILVER CHIPS
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tJle time, but how about making time?

Sports Lull Inspires Thou~ht
Of New Girls' Sports Club

Malloy's Malarky

Con Malloy

Athletes Make Fine 'Showing
In Initial Cage, Field Games
Basketball started off pretty well this year; at least the first
two games did. The third game might have been a Blazer
victory, too, if the Red and White had been prepared and had
Southern been scouted as they had undobutedly scouted us.
The alumni game went as usual; a lot of big names get on
the floor and boom-nothing happens. The high school varsity

Muddy Game Puts
Soccermen Under
Under the
disadvantage of
"waist high" mud, the Montgomery
Blair soccer team, bowed to Landon school qf Bethesda at Bethesda
on January 9, by a score of 5 to 4.
Under the coacping of Mr. Edward Rieder, the boys initiated
their practices in early December.
Mr. Rieder at that time expressed.
his hope that the boys would find
a new interest in soccer. His plea
was answered when over 30 boys
tried out for the team.
As a good many of the candida.tes are foreign born, they already possessed some knowledge
of the sport, since soccer is the
predominant sport 'in many countries.
Jim Headlee and Harry Hardy
were elected co-captains previous
to the first game.
Outstanding players for Blair
were Jim Headlee, Al POSfda and
Carroll Hitch. Twenty boys played
during the game with Landon.
Making the four goals for Blair
were Carroll Hitch, Frank Teran,
Paul Villone and Al Posada. Each
made one point respectively.
Coach Rieder commented that
he thought the boys played well
under the circumstances, and believes that this was a good indication of how soccer can be played.
Blair's soccer team' will play
home games at Nolte field, where
there is plenty of room for spectators.

won again by 14 points. Many say
if the Alumni hadn't had to substitute so often, that the original
five could have beat the Varsity.
Well, that's a matter of opinion.

* * *

The soccer team, even though
losing their first game to Landon
school, 5-4, put on a fine showing,
considering the weather,· and since
they are a green team. They were
playing seasoned veterans and did
quite well.
We all know that the team can
be expected to improve as the season continues.
We should like to congratulate
Neil McNearney's Celtics on winning the Christlllil.s basketball
tournament.
Judging from Bethesda's basketball records this season, Blair isn't
going to have such an easy time,
getting the county title from them,
but with the regulars "playing to
win," they can do it.

J. V. Basketeers Edge
Junior Johnnies, 34-31
Under the watchful eyes of both
Blair and Johnny rooters, the
Blair Junior five, edged out St.
John's J. V. 34 to 31.
Leading the Blazers in scoring
was Kent Clements with 11 points,
followed closely by Bill Overman,
with 7.
With the Johnnies leading at the
half, 18 to 16, the Blair Quints
began to rally and came through
during the final minutes of the
game.

Morris And TomDlY
Spark TeaDl Victories
By Mike Sheehan

Photo by McBain

Tommy Tompkins and Morris Lee, first string forward and guard respectively, are expected to furnish much of the scoring against B C C
Beginning their third year on
the varsity basketball team this
year, are seniors Morris Lee and
Tommy Tompkins.
Tommy was born on March 17,
1935, in Liberty, New York, a
small town in the Catskill Mountains. He moved to Silver Spring
when he was six and attended
Woodside grammar school. From
there he went to Montgomery Hills
Junior High, where he got his
start in athletics.
Tommy sets up the plays from
his guard position on the Blazer
quintet. Although he dressed for
several varsity games in his sophomore year, he did not receive his

first letter until his junior year.
Morris Lee was born in King
George, Y.irginia. He moved to
Silver Spring at the age of two
and stayed until he was eight, attending Colesville elementary. Then
he lived in Fort Meade for six
years before returning to Silver
Spring. He attended Takoma Park
Junior High School and then came
to Blair.
He made the varsity basketball
squad in his sophomore year although he didn't receive his letter
until his second year on the varsity.
I
Morris sports 40 points for four
games and a neat lO-point average.

Issue Commemorates 15th Anniversary
'Chip Off The' Old Silverlogue'
Originates 'September 25, 1937
When Silver Chips, Blair's second oldest publication, was
originated, someone said that it was a "chip off the old Silverlogue," and thus it got its name.
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A.sembly Debate
Planned

Student Co~ncil Had Beginning
In 1935 AS Government , Club
Proving that Blair is a school of the students, by
dents, and for the students, is the Student Council.
Blair has had a Student Council since 1935 but as
1928 students were interested in the idea, forming a
study "Problems of Democracy," which drew up a
government constitution.
Between 1934 and 1936 a small
group of students established a
Student Government Club. In 1935
a president was elected and an executive council was formed by the
heads of the assembly, activity,
and welfare committees along with
the chief justice.
Until 1945 participation in the
council was voluntary, but from
that year on members were selected by school elections. The order
committee began then. Also, 1946
saw the Inter-high Relations Committee organized, and 1948 saw a
change in the form of government
and in the constitution.
In 1949 a student court was
formed to try cases of misconduct
and revisions in the monogram
system were initiated in 1950.
T. H. Owen Knight, guidance
and pupil personnel director, who
was the assistant principal "way
back when," was responsible for
setting up the St'hdent Council.
Other advisers have been Miss Susan Aud, Mr. Leonard Oass, and
the present Mr. Robert Zim~er.
man.

Society Will Induct
Members In March
,

"The newly formed Montgomery
Blair Chapter of the National
Honor Society of Secondary Schools
hopes to induct their first members
during March," recently announced
Mr. Robert Henley, sponsor of the
project.
Those worthy of membership will
be selected by the faculty from an
eligible ten per cent of the senior
dass, according to the recently
adopted constitution.
The second initiation will take
place in the spring, admitting those
selected from an eligible five per
cent of the senior class and three
per cent of the junior class.
According to. the standards set
up, by the second semester of each
year 15 per cent of the senior class
and three per cent of the junior
class will be eligible for membership.
Membership, which is based on
scholarship, service, leadership, and
character, is recognized by colleges
and employers nationally.
: Miss Susan Aud, as chairman of
the Scholastic Committee, will be
sponsor of the Honor Society this
year.

I Chips To Open House

I To All On ~gebruary 19

An open house will be held in
the Silver Chips office for all students and teachers next Thursday,
February 19, to give Blairites an
opportunity to acquaint themselves
with the new Chips office and see
the boun<i copies showing Chips'
growth.

the stuearly as
class to
student

Waltz And BeBop
At Double 'B' Hop
Where? In the Montgomery
Blair gymnasium.
When? Friday, February 20.
What? The annual Double "B"
Hop.
That's right! The Double "B"
Hop, sponsored jointly by Montgomery Blair and Bethesda ChevyChase, will take place at Blair
from 9 to 12.
.
This convivial affair, w hie h
serves to promote better school relations between the two schools
will cost $1.20 per couple. No stags
will be admitted because of the expected large attendance.
Henry Carpenter's Orchestra will
furnish the music for this heeland-tie affair, while entertainment
will be provided by both high
schools.
Last year the Hop was held at
the B. C. C. gym, so this year
Blair will act as host.

Do-si-do, Let's Go
To Variety Show
"There's no business like show
business" when it's Variety Show
time at Blair.
Although curtain time isn't
scheduled until March 26, things
started rolling right after tryouts
on January 11 and 12. With a
required minimum of three practices a week, approximately 35 acts
under the supervision of Mrs. Audrey Steel, Miss June Lippy, and
Mr. Louis Rubin have begun ironing out their difficulties.
In going behind the stage scene
of bales of hay and straw, one can
see a real variety of acts ranging
from the Gay Nineties' songs like
"Surry With the Fringe on Top"
to the modern-day versions of
"Hokey Pokey" and "It's in the
Book."
Novelty acts, too, help fill the
quota. One of the more unusual
numbers is a piano routine
pantomime imitating an old-time
silent movie entitled Musical Movie
Madness.
"Curtain going up!" will be the
cue for 1953's opening number to
take their places. In keeping with
the theme a modernized barn dance
will set the pace for the "largest
variety show ever produced at
Blair," declared Miss Lippy recently.

Science ~Iubs To Hold
First .Fair April 15·17
Blair's first science fair, sponsored jointly by the science clubs,
will be held from April 15 to the 17.
It is a preliminary to the Seventh
Annual Science Fair which will be
held in Washington ~rom the latter part of April to the first part
of May. The best Blair exhibits
from each of ten categories will be
entered in 'the Washington fair.
The subject areas offered in both
the Blair exhibit and the Washington Fair will be botanical sciences,
zoological sciences, chemistry, physics, electronics, atomic energy, ap-

Calendar Reveals
Three Assemblies
According to the school calendar,
February appears to be the month
of assemblies at Blair.
Three programs have been scheduled beginning with the discussion
of crime on February 16.
February 17 holds a strange and
interesting demonstration, the use
of liquid air, to be presented by
Mr. John Sloson, a graduate of
Duke University and a former science teacher who now s·pecializes
in these demonstration.
In continuation of the emphasis
on high school civil defense, Col.
John E. Fondahl, director of Civil
Defense for the District of Columbia, will speak on "What High
School Students Can Do in Civil
Defense" on February 25. A film,
"Self Preservation," will be shown
in connection with this plogram.

plied mathematics, physiographical
sciences, engineering, and conservation.
Exhibitors must do all of the
work themselves; sponsors may
only advise. Teams of two or mere
students will be allowed, but a
person may not belong to a team
and do an individual exhibit also.
Some of the subject fields, such
as engineering and conservation
have many areas of work. Engineering boasts' communications,
production, transportation, and
distribution. Oonservation includes
city planning, public works, safety,
traffic control, parks, slum clearance, playground construction, recreation, school building, and natural resources.
Interested students are advised
to consult their science teachers
immediately.

Seniors To Hold
Shipwreck Party _
Tattered, clothes, tangled hair,
an unshaven face, or maybe a shoe
missing,-those are the sights that
will be greeting the eyes of the
Seniors attending the Shipwreck
Party, held in the Blair gym on
February 28, from 8:30 to 12:30.
As both the admission and refreshments will be free, the
sole requirement for appearance
will be a shipwreck costume.
Plenty of entertainment will be
supplied for the Seniors and their
dates promising to make it an unforgettable evening.

What'. Being Done?

.
.
It seems as though the
As it was suggested in the majority of pupils of MontOpen Forum, the Society of gomery Blair are unaware of
Oratory will preeent a debate the fact that the Student Govonl Resolved That The St~d- crnment i8 for the good of the
eat Government Should Adopt school as well 8S for the mem·
A Constitution. The exact bers of ita body. The studate 'haS not been set. The dents, jf they find anything
affirmative will be upheld by not satisfactory, should report
J~es Ma1C?lm, Jo~ce Daw- t?e matter to hi.s or her seckiDS aDd Elame Haviland. The bon representative and they
negative will be sustained by will bring it up in the meet-.
Paul MeClenon, Ed war dings.
Schmidt and James Barrett.
The leading subjects of dieThe debaters were chosen by cussion nowadays are the Con.
lot .from the m.embers of the stitutions and petitions for
80Clety ~cept In. one cue an lor school awards. It seems
altematlve subetJtutes.
that a number of Blairites
The chairman of the debate want either a Conatitution or
will be Geol'l'e Cook.
a set of written "by-law8."
Arguing:- worrying,. and a
great bit of harangUing tol.
Art for All
lowed t.h.!a su~geation. Soon

___

The Eveninl' Star of Washington, D. C., is acting in col.
laboration with • national
frOUP to brina Art into the
homes and achoo~. '!he pro~eel merits attention 10 that It
wiD be accomplished in an inexpenaive way.
'
.
~roductiona .of f~m~u8
pamtlDP are bemg distnbuted tor a nominal aum. Students in our schoo] would do
well to acquaint themselves
·th·th
d rtak'
WI
e un e
Ing.

P. T.

A.

Had

M ..
. ee mg

First

The tirat meeting of the
Montgomery Blair P. T. A.
was held last Wednesday eve-

ninar·

!'Ir. "McIntire ~ducted a
bnef business meetmg, after
which J?r. Mitchell Dreese
s~e on Parental Responsi.
blhty for Character Educa.
!lon in the C.hild. Dr. Dree8e

Natural Settings Attract
.Many Students

Indu.lrial

Art~

Note: This ill the second ill.

Stocking a game preserve
on a seventy acre tract of land
·at the home of Lee Shaver,
near Wheaton, i8 one of the
main ambitions ot the Isaac
Wal~n League for the year.
The members are hoping to
raise fish in a small .tream
there to such a size that they
may be transferred to larger
streams or rivers later. Bird
houses to be built by the club
and feeding stations on the
preserve are expected to attract native birds of this sec4
tion. The boys plan severa]
trails which' they can use
when feeding and observing
the various animals. Construction of a fire place ~ one
of the cleared spaces I' an·
other part of the plan.
:~: ::~~~r ~~ ~ I~tttfn~ Activities durin, the club
iq it over, will you?
period 4ft divided according
A II for letter awards- to the interests of the group.
everyone .is in a quandary 1 Some of the boys are attemptThe debating ~I~Q of ~t year inl' to clean up the school
~~~ u~~ ~:It~.~~~f~~~ grou.nds ~ to JandscaJ?9 a
ably a school Jetter for their portion of It. Several mJcroefforts. The great defenee at scopista have undertaken to
present is the fact that "B'a" collect samples of Sligo water
are awarded to teams com4 with the view of identifying
peting in sports.
micro-organiams found in it.
It h be
. ted t th t Camera enthuaiasts are looka nur:~r ~~ ~~er ~"mpeti. lng .forward to. takitlJ, and
t1ve groups, aside from athle- po6s~bly devolopmg, pIctures
tic teams, who bring honor to of sl,hts around the school.
the school, are Jett out when
Offlcen fo~ t~e club w~re
the merits are awarded. A elected from JUnior and senior
committee of five, with Dick members. Ther are: ~ce
Chapin as chainnan, has been S h a v e r, presl~ent; Mike
appointed to look into the Becker, VJce preSident; Pa~y
problem. What is to be done Richards, secretary; and Dick
is their hair-graying worry. Auld, ttea811r~r.
Wh~ would you do in th~ir
position?
the tirst in the aeries of Char~
acter Education, proved Itself
to be very satisfactory and
interesting.
All parents who di~ not at·
tend the first meetmg are
urg~ to attend the oth~r
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Noture AS8cmbly

Mr. Joe Fisher of the Rock.
ville Isaac Walton league
chapter addressed Wednesday's assembly and p&ased out
membership cards. Mr. Stiffter,. president of the Silver

&

~h~eSil~~t" &&\c~:s.;rit:~ri: &~~

quaint the students with the
various departments of the
Ichool.

The Industrial Arts department, in its pre3cnt eetting which occup~e8 the entire
~ise'r.ent ~~r.
under the

Be

H~h~~~.°Rapfd st;td:dh~:e

been made in a forward direc.
tion what with the addition
of one instructor to t~e ltaft
and muc::h valuable eqwpment.
The alme of t~e department

::chi~i:;d ~:~'vJ~~:

crafts the importance llea in
cooperation between teacher
and studen~ ~nd between the
students Wlthm a clus.

th~uh:~inng~t~:c:::

lI1'Pd throughout the yur and
the handling of mac~ ap..
pear early in the year's teachI~i
tak:a~:'~~ are bdtii
boys hut on the ~leT~
are self-initiated.
Wh~ the boys have learned
the basiC elements, they study.
~~e local empl.oyment pouibi1• ..It1es for possI.ble empJoyment
when they finl.8h school The
proper approach and attitude
are tau~ht also.
An ,:xcellent spirit of work.
manshlp permeates the entire
d~partmen~. If growth con·
bnues as It has du~nl' the
past year, great things caD be
looked for.
--_

.

CIa•• Office..
Class elections are to hie

t~:~ki~c:n'abo~:vew~~~ b~

would like to have 88 presj4
dent, secretary or other offl.
cers? School has been in 8eS4
sion almost six weeks now
and we should know our clusmates weU enough to be able
to select those most able
Holding a public position of

~d~C:t=1&~y~h~~~~r ~~ ~f~~isg~e~?;st~~~i::] t~~ ~k.ng ~ap~h~v~:,v~r~s1~~~ ~ilrtyk~nn~ i:h:ufJ~ ::~r':i

GeoJoae .Wuhi~gton pniver- n:'O&t interesting and instruc4 of M: Bo's chapter told .of the onl)' upon those who are able
afty. Thll meetma. which was hve.
actiVities of the club-.
to accept it as such.

Above is the first page of the third issue of Silver Chips appearing ('
October 22, 1937.
Silver Chips first came out on
September 25, 1937, under the editorship of Joe Workman and the
advisorship of Mr. Lester Welch,
now principal of Takoma Junior
High. Among the school news
covered was the student enrollment, which at that time was 525
students. There was also included
a gossip column called "Snazzie
the Snoop," but it later died out.
To help pay for the paper, advertisements were sold.
In 1939, Silver Chips sponsored
editorial contests to get more ininteresting articles in the paper. By
1941, it had become a member of
the Inter-High Press Association.
About this time, the Second
World War had begun. Silver
Chips supported the war effort with
editorials and other special articles.
Later on, copies of the paper, called "The Silver Salute," were mailed
to Blair Alumni who were serving
overseas.
In 1943, Mrs. Lucille Moler became the faculty adviser for Silver
Chips. Since then, the paper has
won several awards in the annual
Columbia Scholastic Press Association contest, the most recent being
a first place.
For 1951-52 the paper received
the International Honor Rating

X-ray Unit To Examine
Students Next Week
X-rays for the purpose of detecting tuberculosis will be provided here by the T. B. mobile unit
Monday through Wednesday, February 16-18.
All students over 14 years old,
the faculty, bus drivers, cafeteria
personnel, and janitors, as well as
teachers from other schools in this
area will benefit from the X-rays.
Members of the Future Doctors
and Nurses Club will assist.

from Quill and Scroll, and for the
second semester, the National
Scholastic Press Association's highest honor, All-American.
Also won have been top awards
from the Montgomery County T.B.
Association for the past four years.
As a part of the exchange system, copies of Chips are sent to
schools in many states as widely
scattered as California, Nebraska,
the Carolinas, Wisconsin, Louisan[
and Kentucky. In return, Blair l'
ceives copies of other school news!
papers.

Class To Give
Radio Program
Montgomery Blair is on the ai
again!
On February 15, nine students of
the radio class will present a radio
play on the Community Forum
Program over radio station WGA Y
at 1:15.
The script, written by a former
radio class member, Lucy Ward, is
entitled "Chicken." Keith Wheeler
plays the lead in this dramatic
script which concerns teen-age
driving.
Supporting parts will be por:-"'0
trayed by Bill Goodeli, Ann Ghalupsky, Craig Lundburg, Charlotte
Culp, Gay Hudson, Kathleen Northrup, Audrey Fenton, and Martha
Bicking. Following the presentation, Mr. Robert McGuire, driver
training instructor, will be interviewed.
Instead of presenting "This is
Blair" each Saturday morning as
was done in previous years, the
class is featured on various pro- I
grams.
The Radio Club was recently enlarged by 21 new members.

It Happens
HaHway Mark Every Day!
Sums Up Past
Council Report

.
. . by Paul Harns.
ThiS Issue of the paper IS the
first of the second semester, marking the halfway point in our school
year.
During the first semester new
students were acquainted with the
buildings, courses, and all that goes
with entering a new school. New
school rules and a review of past
rulings pertaining to conduct and
school life were made clear. The
organization of all the clubs, homerooms, and activities was accomplished.
~emester Saw Excitement
There were football and basketball games played with a show of
excitement and spirit. There ~ere
assemblies of different types given
for the benefit of the student.
During the first half year, we
had moments of tremendouil excitement and joy. There were ti~
of suspense, and times of unhappiness and deep sorrow. There were
times of success, and in opposition
there came mistakes and failure.
High school life, as adult living,
is made up of different emotions and
experiences, the working of problems facing us; the opportunity to
learn and contribute for the benefit of yourself and those around
you is a part of school life. The
gay parties, the dances, and proms
plus the sports events and other
activities make up another part
of school life.
School Benefits
Blair life differs from many
schools in the fact that the students have a direct effect on their
~chool life. By this I mean that we
have a student council, made up of
elected representatives and committee heads, that work for the
sole purpose of making the school
life a benefit to each individual
and to all the students in general.
But when a thoughtless group or
individuals do not go along with
the rules it hurts the majority.
So for better school life, encourage and practice working with
your student government. You will
be the winner.

Klassy Kwotes

~

As I open my eyes one-sixteenth
of an inch I see that my monsterous little alarm clock says it's
seven o'clock. Time to get up.
Yes, there's no doubt about it I
really must get up and get dress~d,
fix breakfast, eat breakfast, and
see how Mary Worth and Rex Morgan are getting along in their daily
adventures. After this little reflection of thought I turn over and
go back to sleep.
Heavens! It's quarter to eight
and I have to leave the house in
ten minutes.
I
SoIjumpedoutofbedandgotdressed
andateapieceofcoldturkeyandranfor
thebusandjustmadeit.
And that's why I'm out of breath.
.

Torture Chamber
Awaits Condemned

I

Exclusive In Chips:
Memoirs Uncovered
I am one of the buildings of Montgomery Blair
High School, and I think it's about time I was heard.
We buildings are usually known as the strong,
silent type, but my greatest ambition always was to
have my memoirs printed. The reason I finally got
this break is because all the staff members were so
busy putting out an anniversary issue, they didn't
even notice the difference between the other reporters
and me.
I've seen many, many Blairites come and go during these past years. You know, there's really not
much difference in the students of the past and the
students of the present. Their problems, goals, and
accomplishments are quite similar even though the
times change.
You kids think your jokes are new, but I hear
them repeated over and over every year. And your
excuses for getting out of doing work-well, honestly,
I've heard some dillies in my day. Gosh, I never wilt
forget how crowded I thought I was in 1937 when
the enrollment reached 525. Just look at me now!
Of course, I used to be the, "big cheese" around
here, but now all these smart alecky new buildings
have sort of brought me down a peg or two. Especially that newest building! He thinks he's so
grand just because he has green blackboards.
Well, I must go now. PleaSle remember me when
you're in my vicinity, and stop over to say "hello."

Room For Improving
Through the efforts of the P.-T. A. and the
Student Council, this school was able to
secure the noted lecturer, Dr. Roland Myers,
to present a lecture to the student body on
"How to Be Funny-Though Educated," January 26.
Unfortunately, Dr. Myers probably did
not leave Blair with either a favorable impression or the true impression of our senior
class, but rather carried away with him the
imprint of the impoliteness of that "inevitable few" who never stop to think that they
are not the only ones in the class. The students in the first assembly, containing largely
sophomores, was
. very well behaved and deserve our praIse.
It is possible that some persons didn't
particularly like the assembly or agree with
the speaker, but there was absolutely no
reason why there couldn't have been a little
common everyday courtesy disPlayed on the
part of the students.
Our student government and the P.-T. A.
have been trying to bring to us interesting
as well as educational assemblies for the
benefit of everyone.
Behavior shown in the assemblies so far
has seemed to fluctuate in a wide range from
very good to questionable. The conduct of
all groups at the Band assembly of January 28, was very good. Therefore it is
evident that we can have successful assemblies in all respects.
.

.

Here I stand, in front of the
door which conceals my doom.
It seems only yesterday that I
was laughing with the others, but
now I'm about to'open this dreadful
door which everyone comes to
Since Saturday is the day of hearts,
sooner or later. It conceals an inAnd
tender feelings put in poem
evitable fate.
This
paper of literary arts
What could I have possibly done
to deserve this? I'm really not a
Has a message which we'd like to show 'em,
bad guy. Oh sure, I get into trouble
Although this poem doesn't exactly rhyme,
occasionally, but it's never been bad
Won't
you 'be our Valentine?
uough to deserve this. I'm innocent! I'm innocent!
Perhaps it would be better to
get it over with quickly. I know
I won't be able to bear it, but
perhaps I'll fall unconscious and
by Martha W~nig
won't feel the pain.
Stacked neatly on one side of old Kiafa, but between the Mrs. of'
My hand's on the door knob now.
I'm starting to turn it--no! I can't the hall was the shiny, new Sam- the house, four-year-old Alladin,
sonite luggage, while heaped on the and me a sign language, consisting
go through with it.
.
All the events of my life are other side were a large cloth sack mostly of smiles, was developed by
passing before me. Maybe I have and some worn and battered necessity.
As we prepared to sit down to
been a stinker, but 'surely I don't trunks.
This was the mixed scene at our our first lraqian meal together, a
deserve this fate. Why didn't I ask
for a second piece of pie last night house in mid-December, for in just heavy cotton bag was pulled from
a few days my parents would be the sack and placed on the table.
at dinner? I'll never see it now.
Well, here goes. I must do this off on an exciting two months' Curiously I peeked inside and to
for the others who will come after mission to Siam, and just arrived my amazement discovered a pile
me. Perhaps they'll erect a monu- from Bagdad was the travel-weary of fine grained rice. "You brought
Arab family that was to live with this all the way from Iraq!", I exment for me some day.
claimed. "Why yes," explained Mr.
I'm turning the knob, slowly but me in my parents' absence.
The difficulty in communication Rubais, "I was told that there was
surely. Here I am, in detention
wasn't too serious for six-monthno rice in America!"
hall!

,Old And New Worlds Meet In United States
,Over Soup, Nuts, Sign Laneuage, And Rice

Senior Spotlight

Boys Converse Roberta Walker, Paul Harris Help Run
Smoothly
On 'Ideal Girl' Assemblies., Administration
by Mary Garrett

Girls-here's the answer given
Bet that you don't have to be I have had at Blair," grinned Robby some "Blair Boys" on what the
erta, "happened when I was .taking
qualifications of their "Ideal Girl" told who these two are.
That's exactly right--they are biology. We had to bring plants
must be.
Bob Halstead: "One with lots of Roberta Walker, who is chairman in to examine, so that we would
of the' Assembly Committee, and know where the different parts of
money and a Cadillac."
:Kenny Ma'rks: "First of all she Paul Harris, president of the Stumust be a girl, must have two eyes dent Council.
Roberta's life began on March
(no more, no less), hair on her
head, teeth in her mouth, and she 11, 1935, in Springfield, Massachushouldn't be any taller than 6' 9"." setts. Maryland, the Free State,
Bob Seaman: "Short, sweet and became her home in 1943.
Besides being th~ chairman of the
beautiful! "
! Bill Fullarton: "I refuse to an- Assembly Committee, this pert sen. swer on the grounds that it may ior is a Majorette, member of the
Library Club, the Honor Society,
tend to incriminate me."
Jimmy Brown: "Really neat-- and the senior prom and dance
committees. During her years at
with size 12 feet."
Saul Honigsburg: "I've always Blair, Roberta has held several
,wanted a girl with big ears, six homeroom offices and has been in
'-inches in diameter, so that they the Variety Show since she was a
sophomore.
will protect me from the wind."
This year the green-eyed blonde
Jimmy Headlee: "My ideal girl
must have a good personality, good was on the Queen's Court. Last
looks, and mucho diners (much ·June she attended Girls' State.
Paul Harris and Roberta· Walker
Sewing and sailing are her main
money)."
hobbies.
She
has
a
small
white
,
it
were. I pulled up the prettiest
John Magnus: "As long as she
has look, brains, and money, I boat with a red sail, which has been little tree, brought it. in, and cut
appropriately named Blazer.
it up in little pieces. I did everydon't care."
With English and science as her thing with it except eat it. The
majors, Roberta hopes to continue following week I was sick in bed
her education in Pembroke College with the worst case of poison ivy
SILVER CHIPS
at Brown University.
that I have ever seen!"
February 12, 1953
"One of the funniest experiences
On a rainy Tuesday morning at

After the traditional Arabic
meal of chicken in thick vegetable
soup, baloc and cheese, and'a dessert of honied, stuffed dates, we
all sat around the fireplace and
talked about everything from "soup
in Iraq to nuts in America."
As it grew late I inquired why
the children hadn't gone to bed yet
as I was sure that their scheduled
bedtime couldn't be so late. "Scheduled bedtime," Mr. Rubais laughed,
"Why no, in Iraq the children go
to sleep when they are tired and
eat when they are hungry."
"So many cars and always they
are using their brakes," exclaimed
the wondering Mr. Rubais, while
Mama was astonished at the cosmetics the young American girls
use and at the holding of hands
on the public streets.

SILVER CHIPS

5 :32 o'clock, Paul Harris was born.
Published Every Thre6' Weeks
The date was August 15, 1936.
'During the School Year
by
A graduate of Takoma Junior
MONTGOMERY BLAIR
High School, Paul is now taking
mGH SCHOOL
the academic course. His plans for
Silver Spring, Maryland
the future are to enter law school
National Scholaatlc Pr.,..
in order that he may become a pracA ....ociatio... Ail-American,
Columbia Schola..tic Prea.
ticing attorney.
A ...oclation, FIrat Placel
Other activities in which he has
QUill and Scroll
participated are the Library Club
International Honor RatlDC
and Honor Society. During the Edltor-In-Chlef
BIll Fullarton
last three years, Paul has been on Managing Editor
John Magnus
Barbara Balas
the Student Council, of which he Feature Editor
Assistant
Mary Garrett
is now president, and has held
News Editors
Judy James,
various and sundry homeroom posiMartha Wubnlg,
Rosemary
tions.
Nlsonger
Assistant.
Nancy Alexander
This last-year man's pet peave
Con Malloy,
is too many high school girls go- Sports Editors
Claire Smith
ing steady.
Assistant.
Mlke Sheehan
Mary Ann Allison
Paul owns a "beautiful blonde Copy Editor
Assistant.
Sally Lock
cocker spanieL" The dog's real
Reporters .. '
Sally Griffith,
name is Copper Penny, but he is
Jackie DuMan,Vincent Marcalled Buffy for short.
torano, ulonard Epstein, Margaret Madison, Bob Balentine,
One afternoon, amiable Paul
Kay Goyn~. Martha Reeves,
walked into the back room of the
Eddie Wa"'d, Jerry Kearns,
library. Seated around a table
Cynthia Fe ,~rell
were a group of what he thought Exchange Editor: .Mary Ann Allison
were female students. He heartily Business Mgr..... Shirley Guthridge
Photography Editor
Bob McBain
exclaimed, upon entering the room,
Assistant
Bill Garrett
"Hi girls! Having a party? Much Circulation Manager
Carol Shelby
Carol Ryan
to his dismay, he discovered upon Advertising Manacer
Elsie Mae Ebert,
closer observation that he had ad- Typists
Carolyn Sachs
dressed a group of teachers.
Adviser
Mrs. LuclllJl N. Moler

Chips Files Reveal Early Blair Seen
Dramatic Society
Holds Forerunner
Of Variety Show

-~L

EX'LIBRIS
In 1939

Cafe Prepares
40 Hot Plates
"I find my work in the cafeteria
very interesting," were the words
of Miss Bonnie Lawshe.
Dietitian of Blair, when she was
interviewed about her work, Miss
Lawshe stated that she graduated
from Iowa State College with a
egree in nutrition.
Lawshe, when asked if she
difficulty in planning the
iled and said that she
't she's sometimes stumpt --Cumes to vegetables and
ave two women who help me
and also eight girls who make
iches and salads and arrange
food on the counters. These
receive a hot plate luncheon
change for their help in the
,ria.
serve approximately 40 hot
90 sandwiches, 30 salads,
desserts a day. On Tuesand Thursdays we have hamurgers and sell about 100 or 120
of them."
Miss Lawshe said that she had
noticed business was less on the
first of the week and also on Wednesdays.
The cafeteria is run so that expenses are met. The expenses of
the cafeteria include cost of' food,
and the salaries of the dietician
and the two women who cook.

Novem,ber, 1937

Pupils Salute Dead
Of 'The Great War'
At eleven o'clock on Thursday
morning, November 11, 1937, the
children attending school, in and
a,round Silver Spring were dismissed to attend the services held
at the memorial in front of the
armory in Silver Spring. The program cannot be described as merely
successful because it was held with
the double purpose of honoring
those from Montgomery County
killed in "The Great War" and to
convey to the younger generation
the truth of the futility of war.
Starting at 11 a.m. a small field
piece in front of the armory--fired
a 19-9un salute to the dead. The
services were opened by the singing of "America" by the school
children. Rev. Loftis, of the Silver
S ring Baptist Church, gave the
memorial service invocation. The
( eamble to the constitution of the
, lerican Legion was read by
Lal~our Oyster. The salute to the'
flag t ,recited by the school children 1
y two Scouts from Troop
209.

(Printed November 4, 1988)
The minstrels are coming!
Dramatic Club President
William Groff stated early to~
day that the first of what is
hoped will be an annual affair,
an all-Blair Minstrel Show, is
on its way. Rehearsals are
scheduled to begin early next
week under the direction of
Miss Wood and Miss Bratt,
Dramatic Club sponsors.
The forthcoming production will be an elaborate one.
Songs by the school Glee Club,
dances by various members of
the student body,. and comedy
sketches have all been interpolated into the script prepared by Eleanor Kingston.
The school orchestra of Montgomery Blair will also participate. Art classes, under
the direction of Mrs. Bowman,
are already drawing up plans
for a modernistic backdrop to
be used for the performances.
The show is as yet uncast,
but tryouts are being held
now in the Dramatic ClUb during regular club periods. Miss
Wood announced that all are
welcome to participate. The
girls of Blair are expected to
feature largely in the musical
end of the show.

Senior Baby Party
Fun Despite Goos
Saturday night, April 9, 1938, the
senior class had a baby party where
an exceptionaliy grand time was
had by all.
Games such as Farmer in the
Dell, Going to Jerusalem, Drop the
Handkerchiet, Jacks, and Jump
Rope, were a lot of fun to play
again. Dance novelties such as a
balloon dance and girls' choice were
also enjoyed.
Everyone was dressed as a baby.
Rodney Boyer in diapers, Teddy
Collison with his lace petticoat
showing, Elmer Greenfield drinking milk out of a bottle, Jean Peacock and Natalie Mess with long
curls, Irene Pumphrey in pig-tails,
Al Clark with his little hat, Bob
Kemp and Dick Chaplin in rompers,
and Bruce Stedman with a red ribbon were simply darling.

~Blazers.'

Store Grows
With Years
by Sally Griffith

I

Combs, Kleenex, and collegiate
book covers are among the lines
carried by Blair's School Store.
The Store, now located across
the hall from the library, got its
start in 1945 in Room B105. There,
under the supervision of Miss Carrie Alvord, past member of Blair's
faculty, a few girls in the homeroom sold pencils and paper as a
service to the school. In December, 1946, Miss Susan E. Aud,
geometry te·acher, took over and
sponsored it until this year.
John M. MacHale, diversified occupations teacher, who has a master's degree in retailing, was chosen
to sponsor the new store this year.
According to Mr. MacHale, "We
are running the store under regular retail procedure."
"Weare making a small margin
of profit," stated Mr. MacHale, "but
the store is essentially a service
organization, not profit. Weare
not competing with local merchants."
In accordance with this principle,
each new product sold by the store
must be approved by the administration as one used in school life.
The same prices are charged so
that there will be no underselling.
From the profits the store has
bought a stamp. machine and a cash
register. The rest will go to the
Student Council.

(From Chips, Janua;ry 30, 1941)
Claiming the votes of approximately 25 per cent of the
Montgomery Blair student body, the name "BLAIR BLAZERS" became the official tag monicker of the school's athletic

In 1937

Total Enrollment
Hits High Of 525
Two' years ago, the enrollment
of Montgomery Blair was 330 students. The school being under the
disadv,antage of having location
rather far from the center of things
came in for a good deal of criticism.
Last year (1936-37) the enrollment had increased to 452. The
school vicinity was being built up
and very few criticisms were heard
about the location of the school.
There were 22 members of the faculty.
The opening week of the 1937-38
school year showed an increase of
73 students bringing the total to
525 pupils. There are 17 sections
in the school, five senior sections
. JUnIor
."
SIX
sectIOns, and six sopho-'
more sections. Out of the 525 stu?ents 132 are seniors, 179 are junIOrs, and 189 are sophomores.

Flu, Colds Strike
County Students
(January 21, 1944)

New Intercom System
Begins Daily Operation
(May 2, 1940)

The intercommunication system
has been used frequently in the
past few weeks.
Mr. Douglas demonstrated this
speaking system for the press in
an interview last we~k. When the
central control unit is tuned in on
classrooms, every noise made is
heard in the office. The pick-up
and receiving efficiency of the intercommunications system was praised
by reporters and students.

Schools of Montgomery County
and vicinity are entangled in a
city-wide epidemic of flu and ordinary colds. Blair reports 185 absences at present that are being
caused by this. Many of our teachers are ill also.
Silver Chips reports the absence
of. our adviser, editor, exchange
edItor, feature editor, and a great
number of staff assistants to the
growing number of cases.
Guard well against any symtoms
of a growing cold. Do not attend
school if you do not feel well. This
will endanger the health of the
students.

~RisiDg Kno-wle~ge~Is

Motto Of Scbool Seal
Since the School Seal is being
used in this paper, we thought it
wise to acquaint you with the
meanings of the various symbols,
and what they stand for in our
school life.

.Alma Mater Sees Two
Pupils Return To Teach
Wedding bells will mingle with
the familiar school bells this April,
for one (jf Blai!r's two' alumni
teachers, Miss Jacquelyn Runkle.
On the Dance Committee when a
student, Miss Runkle is now the
head of that organization, as well
as teaching English. Also included in her high school activities
were the Library Club, the Monogram Committee, the Variety Show,
and the Senior Service Corps. She
is a graduate of the University of
Maryland.
Voted "most studious boy," a
member of the Student Council, and
the first president of the State
Librarr Club in his school days,
Mr. Edward Fox is carrying onthe good work now, in the science
department. In his spare time, our
popular teacher heads the Physics
and Chemistry Club, along with
Mr. Harold Horn.

New Tag
For Athletic Teams

'toe'

~te)l, ~titt\

tiLl.

THE SCHOOL SEAL'
THE HELMET: The helm€;!t of
of our seal is the symbol of administration. It represents those
men and women who direct our
learning, advise our activities, and
prepare us for future citizenship.
THE LAMP: The lamp upon the
book sta s for knowledge gained

in the classroom, and the legend
"Crescens Scienta," Rising Knowledge, brings to mind the several
general courses that a student may
take, all of which are valuable in
preparing him for adult life.
THE MASK: The mask of our
seal represents the activities of
our musical groups and our clubsdrama, nature, newspaper, yearbook. These and many others have
brought much pleasure into our
school lives, and have introduced
our students to various fields of
social service.
THE STAFF: Basketball, soccer, volley, baseball, trackall these activities of our athletic
teams have a tremendous influence
on our student body. It has been
the tradition of our school to stress
fair, honorable competition, rather
than high scoring. The staff of
our seal is the symbol of this tradition of clean sportsmanship, and
represents the high ideals of our
department of physical education.
THE BOND: The bond of our
seal represents the strong ties of
friendship which exists among the
students of our school, and the
fine spirit of cooperation between
, pupil Ilnd teacher.

I

teams. Two qualifications of the
word "BLAZERS" were cited
the committee which chose the tl
names to be voted on: first, "BLAt
BLAZERS" is a perfect alliteration, and, secondly, the school colors
are red and white, and "BL1\.ZERS" without a doubt suggests
red.
Tag Displays Versatility
Another qualification which the
new tag fills well is the fact; that
Blair ·as a whole desired an original
and novel monicker. "BLAZERS"
is also short, and will fit well into
news articles both in' Silver Chips
and the metropolitan newllpapers.
Close to fifty na.m!:z were received by the judging committee
as spggestions on Monday, January
13. After scrapping incongruous
titles, take-offs on other schools
such as "Twerps," and names which
obviously could not be used, such
as "Bums" and "Drunks," the committee narrowed the field down to
ten possibilities, which were submitted on mimeographed ballots to
the students on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Ba.Jloting Shows Final Result
The final balloting revealed the
following results: "Cardinals," 52;
"Braves," 23; "Blazers," 183; "Red
Devils," 133; "Buccaneers," 76;
"Bullets," 31; "Scarlet Scrappers,"
103; "Challengers," 17; "Bombers,"
84; and "Hilltoppers," 7l.
Montgomery Blair has never
fore had a tag name, as the school
of Montgomery Blair. When the
high school was a part of TakomaSilver Spring School the basketball
team was called the "Cardinals."
The idea for ,a nickname can
credited to Joe Savarese, Silve
Chips sports editor.

Two Of Six Chips
Advisers Remain
Of the six former Chips advise
at Blair, two remain on the Bla
faculty.
Miss Marian L. Schwartz and
Miss Susan E. Aud, ~lthough retired from this past position, stili
hold their own in the school today
Takoma Park Junior Hig
School's principal, Mr. Lester
Welch, is credited with bein
Chips' first adviser in 1937
continued this activity the
ing year as co-adviser wit!.
Marian L. Schwartz, now assis
principal here.
The years 1938-40 found t
new advisers, Mrs. Henry Lyon,
who is now active in the Silver
Spring community affairs, and M
W. D. Mullinix, a teacher in the
county.
Mrs. Lyon continued as adviser
of the editorial staff, while Mi
Susan E. Aud headed the bush1- ss
staff from 1940 through 1943.
Mrs. Lucille N. Moler began her
ten-year career as adviser in 1943.
For the first year she manage
the editorial staff with Mrs. K
therine P. Radocay as busin
adviser.
From 1944 to the present,
Moler has advised both the edito
and business staffs.
SILVER CHIPS
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Blair Triples In Size In Nineteen Years
'Literary Arts'
Date To First
Years Of Blair
Have you ever wondered about
U e history of Blair's publications?
They go back, almost to the beginning of Blair itself.
Blair's first publication was
ilVerlogue. The name, "Silvergue," was derived from two
ords, "Silver," from Silver Spring,
and "logue" which is the Latin for
book.
19\8, the yearbook first won
an All-American Yearbook Rating.
This Silverlogue had practically
no il.lformal poses, and cost very
little. The book improved in 1939,
and informal poses were first used.
Silver Quill Begins
Two years later, Silverlogue won
a gold medal for a' first-place rating in the Columbia SCholastic
Press Absociation contest.
By the :qext year, juniors were
first given sepa?l1te pictures in the
yearbook.
Currently it maintains medal,ist rating from the Coiumbia Scholastic Press Association for the
past two years.
One of the more recent additions
to the school literary world is
Silver Quill, the magazine which
publishes the original writings of
the students.
Silver Quill assembled its first
Silver Quill, which assembled its
first publication in June, 1949. The
magazine, with eight students on
its staff, was' conceived "to encourage writers who have been
cited in competitions and to let
all Blairites profit by it."
In the fall of 1950, Mrs. Johnnie
Coe assumed the responsibilities of
th~ Inagazine, which by then became a bi-annual publication. Since
the beginning of the magazine, Mrs.
Faye Sherry, art teacher, has advised all drawings and covers.
Praeco Newest Publication
The newest publication is Praeco
rgenteus.
This paper, which
tarted in 1951, was originally call'd "Praeco Latinus" (The Latin
erald), but later it was changed
';0 "The Silver Herald," in order
to keep in style with the other
Iblications.
Praeco Argenteus is published by
Ie Latin classes advised by Miss
azel Bratt.
"Praeco Arglmteus" first won a
1'irst-place rating in 1952, when it
'entered the Columbia Scholastic
Association contest.

Blair Adds 4 Buildings
In 19 Year History
by Barbara Balas
Our Alma Mater has come a long way in the past 19 years,
and as proof of this, her enrollment has just about tripled.

Music Begins
With '46 Band

t

Blair's new entrance at completion last fall.

Miss Sticliley, Club Members
Begin Library With 25 Books
I

Twenty-five books, six Library
Club members and a library fund
of 25 dollars 'were the beginnings
of the present library 23 years ago,
under the advisership of Miss Elizabeth ;Stickley, present librarian.
Since this time the Blair library
has received nation-wide recognition in the Wilson Library Bulletin
and The Clearinghouse because of
its well-!i!quipped building and efficient library club with a membership of 200.
Pokey Bear Spurs Tradition
Through the vast membership of
the Library Club, it has become
known as one of the most outstanding service organizations at Blair.
One of the most important members of the library is Pokey Bear.
Since 1947 when Muriel Sandifer,
Library Club president in 1946,
presented Pokey to the Blair, library, he has become a tradition at
Blair and a mouthpiece of the students. The coach and team always
visit Pokey before a big game. Report has it that last November
preceding the Blair-B. C. C. football game no one came to see Pokey,
ana Blair lost for the first time in
six years.
Founds State Group
In 1944 the club founded the
state organization with a membership of 15 schools. Elected first
president of the Maryland Council
of Student Library Clubs Wll;S Mr.
Edward J. Fox, then 'a Blair student, now a Blair teacher.
Miss Stickley claims the Blair
Library Club would not be half so

arge Variety Of Clubs Form
er Years To Spark Activity
Activities have been a part of history and have continued through
lair life since Blair began.
the years. Others like the Mask
For a long time extracurricular organizations met
after school, but several
years ago the county established a program which put
them into the school day. Bus
students ,who couldn't stay
after school were thus able to
participate.
Last year, because of
crowded conditions, this period had to be eliminated, and
lubs met after school. No".'
. at Blair has "A" building,
again is possible for them
Blairites r help bro,adcast "Suburban
be a part of the schedule. Maryland News."
lair's organizations offer such and Wig, a dramatic Club sponariety of activities that almost sored by Miss Marian L. Schwartz,
y interest range is included.
organizations ll;S the Li- went out of existance and have be n
lub, Silverlogue, and Sit~er replaced by similar clubs in recent
ere founded early in B1r4ir's years.

On the fourth day of school in
1946, a mild clamor arose in the
gym. Students soon found that there
was no cause for alarm, however,
when it was revealed that it was
nothing but a dimunitive group of
musicians forming the first semblence of what grew into the nowfamous Blair Band.
Mr. Harrison T. Meserole, who
saw the need for a musical organization at Blair, founded the

The naming of the school was
done by the students to commkmorate the man who had served
in Lincoln's cabinet, been a lawyer,
and helped establish the Parcel
Post System.
The year 1940 saw more units
being added to Blair to accomo
the growing population
theile, the gym.

What Do They Do
With Old Editors?
by Jackie DuMars
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Soon the community grew and it
was necessary to have mox? !"I't.:1ce
for the school. Ln >larch of 1935
Montgomery Blair High School was
opened at a place which seemed
miles from anywhere. Its location by Sligo Creek was a lovely
spot due to the field, woods and
country side all around.
Students Name School

fine if she had not received such
excellent support and cooperation
from the faculty and principal, Mr.
~~aw, wh~m sh~ believes is very
lIbrary mmded.

Have you ever 'wondered what
Blair's/past Chips editors have done
in the journalistic field?
That's exactly what a reporter
tried to find out in a recent survey.
Kathleen Faulconer, Blair's first
and only editor to hold that position for two years, is assistant editor of the Maryland News.
Chips editor during 1946-47,
Miriam Knight, attended Washington College and Towson State
Teachers College, and worked for
the Park and Planning Commission
before getting married.
Journalism Occupies 5 Editors
Upon graduation from Maryland
University, Sonya Goodman became
a laboratory technician at Baltimore City Hospital.
Although she is majoring in
American civilization at Maryland
University, Joyce Darby is still interested in journalism and has
written a few articles for Maryland's paper, the Diamondback,.
Maryland University's next patron from Blair's news staff was
Charles Brailer. He now runs the
broadcasting system at Maryland,
but plans to continue his journalism
course, and become a reporter.
Bill McNaughton, one of the
more recent names at Blair, is majoring in journalism at Missouri
University. He holds the Montgomery County Press Scholarship
and the National Society and Acts
and Letters Scholarship for a pr\ze
short story written during his senior year here.
Dodd On Diamondback
Barbara Dodd, last year's editor,
is majori,ng in both jo rnalism and
home economics. She plans to use
her knowledge in he magazine
field. Besides holding the title of
assistant editor of the Diamondback, s!'!e· has received several bylines on her fe ture stories that
have appeared in that paper.
Having won the Ford Foundation Scholarsh'p to Columbia University at the end of his junior
year, Newton Frohlich had to leave
his position f of Chips editor. He
has the goal of being an editorial
or column writer.

However, she dates back much
further than a mere 19 years. In
1925 the Takoma-Silver Spring
High School was opened on Philadelphia Avenue with the huge enrollment of 6 pupils.

Courses Increase Gradu

Teddy Lou Kelly
Band, and at the same time, the
Blair Majorettes. Over 40 girls
tried out for the first corps, as
opposed to only 14, who made up the
first Band. The Majorettes were
the first group of their kind to be
organized in the Washington area.
The first Majorette mascot was
Michelo
Rothe.
Nine-year-old
Teddy Lou Kelly took over after
two years and is now in her fifth
year as a member. It seems ironic
that she should be the "oldest"
member of the corps.
The Band seemingly has made a
habit of winning prizes, the most
important of which have been firstplace awards for two consecutive'
years at the Martinsburg Tri-State
Festival.

Slowly, new courses we
added to the curriculum; T
Band and journalism was ad
1946.
The war years saw a very
increase in the population of
area as people poured into
ington for government job
settled in the suburbs.
Mr. Shaws Principal
Mr. Daryl Shaw became th
principal in 1946, and by 1948
new stadium was built. The enrollment of these two years was
714 for the former and 1,323 for
the latter. In 1949 the industrial
arts building was added along with
many classes such as dramatics,
printing, and radio.
Now Montgomery Blair has an
enrollment of over 1,650 students
as ground is being broken for the
construction of another building,
the new gym. She has been recognized all over the county as a truly
great school.
I

Mr. Shaw Is Only Second Principal
To Hold Office In Blair's History
,.

by Bob Bcilentine

When you saw Mr. Shaw yesterday scouting the halls, or heard his
voice over the P. A. system recently, did you ever stop to think
that he is only the second principal
in the history of Blair?
Since September 12, 1934, when
Blair was first established, Mr. E.
Merit Douglass and Mr. Daryl W.
Shaw have been the school's only
principals.
In 1929, Mr. Douglass was appointed principal of Takoma-Silver
Spring Junior-Senior High School.
Five years later Montgomery Blair
was independently established with
260 high school students and Mr.
Douglass as its first principal. He
resigned as principal in 1946, when
he was appointed Assistant S~
perintendent of Schools in Montgomery County.
A native of South Carolina, Mr.
Douglass graduated from Wolford
College, Spartensburg. He earned
his master's degree from George

Washington University and did
graduate work at the Universities
of Virginia, Maryland, and Columbia.
• At present, Mr. Douglass is a
distributor of educational materials
for Fie,ld Enterprises of Chicago.
He lives in Gaithersburg, Md.
During the summer of 1946, Mr.
Shaw, who had previously served
a half semester as vice. principal
of Blair, was named principal to
succeed Mr. Douglass.
Mr. Shaw, the son of two former
teachers, received a bachelor of
science in education from the Pennsylvania State Teachers College and
secured a master of education degree from Duke University.
j
Coming to the Montgomery q,0~3Y ~.
ty school system, Mr. Shaw serpd
as principal of Damascus'Higg,rand
Richard Montgomery Hig~.,.Xvhenhe returned to civilian li~e""ifter a
short term of service in thl Navy,
he came to Blair as vice ~ncipal.
4
•.
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Seniors, In Weekend Trip, Visit Junior. NaJDber 102 Chips ,Pres
Broadway, Chinatown, Bowery Of 241 Donor St....dents Flash Revie
. "}. '

.• . '
.

.

"")}

1937·38. The first school orc
The junior class with 102 members led a total of 241 stutrais formed. Blair presents th
;(~ dents earning a berth on the second semester honor roll makoriginal school radio program over
ing A's and B's in all subjects, including minors.
WMAL.
Seventy-seven seniors made the roll, while the sophomore
1938·39. Chips acts as host for
class had 62 members receiving honors..
the country press confer~ce fd '

Above is a panorama view of New York, as seen through the eyes of
120 seniors on the recent trip. Pointing to scenes of Chinatown, at the
left, and Manhattan skyscrapers, above, are Thelma Wolfry, Jean
Rothgeb, and Shirley Guthridge.
You wouldn't expect to see 120
Blairites crossing Times Square
and Broadway at one time, would
you? But that's exactly what happ,ened as that number of gleeful
seniors tramped through the streets
of New York on their way to one
of the numerous fascinating places
in the Big City.
Accompanied by eight faculty
cha.perones, the 120 seniors spent
three fast-moving days, January
30, 31, and February 1, touring
theaters, skyscrapers, and "fabulous" eating-places.
Included in the trip was a tour
of the NBC building, with a trip
to the roof of the huge Rockefeller
Plaza, tickets to a television show
and the Radio City Music Hall, and
a revealing tour of the Bowery
and Chinatown.
After traveling up the infamous
Bowery Street, the busses parked
and the students were led through
the winding streets of Chinatown,
stopping at a few shops along the
way, and visiting a Buddist temple
and the Christian Reform Mission,
where about 75 lost souls are fed
and housed nightly after they have,
in the minister's own words,
"given their last penny to the saloon-keeper."
The trip was sponsored in cooperation with the B. and O. Railroad, who made' arrangements for
all accommodations.

Faculty Facts

Foley Winds Up Last Of 20
Year Health Service In County
"I .think that I'm the happiest
person in the county. I feel as
though I've done a good job and
I haven't any regrets."
So summed up school nurse Miss
Julia Foley, who is retiring after
20 years of service in Montgomery
County.
Blair's first nurse came here five
years ago in a full time capacity,

but previously the native Marylander had taken part in the development of the county school
health program, helped formulate
the state school lunch plan, and
assisted Blair in its health program.
The friendly "lady in white" remembers when there were only two
nurses in the whole county; at
this time she recalls, "I used to deliver the government surplus commodities in a truck to the schools."
Most memorable experience for
Miss Foley was helping as a' Red
Cross Nurse in France during
World War I. "I wouldn't give that
up for anything, whatever you had
you wanted to give," declares MiBs
Foley, who was in hospitals for the
next five years as a result of-suffering from exposure and the lack
of proper nutrition.
This was the direct cause for
her entrance into public health,
For because of reason of health,
the war assistant superintendent
of nurses at the Maryland University Hospital had to work out
of doors.
In regard to the tremendous
growth of science from the horse
Miss Julia Foley
and buggy age to the jets, she exclaims, "It's a wonderful advance,
but it takes education to keep up
with it."
The adviser of the Future Doctors and Nurse~ planned originally
a sign of ignorance," he commented. to be an artist, but after seeing a
Included in his lecture were the nurse in operation during an
differences in other forms of hu- emergency, she decided to devote
mor, such as puns and limericks, her life's work to "making people
happy, and helping people to live
followed by examples of each.
Climaxing his topic, Mr. Myers a healthier life." She emphasizes
explained that sincere laughter that there is tremendous opporis a healthy asset to the character tunity for nursing, one of the largwhen it is exhibited in a polite est and most universal professions.
As a memoer of a family that
manner. Only when one tells jokes
and laughs at the .expense of others, was the first generation born of
does laughter become unhealthy, Irish parents in the U. S., Milis
Foley is proud of rare family heirhe emphasized.
looms, and also takes pride in her
horticultural efforts.
Debating Club Elects
This active nurse has been a
member of 16 professional organiWubnig To Presidency
Under the adviser, Mr. Richard zations but now, she happily sighs,
E. Wagner, the Debating Club "I've resigned from all of them and
elected Martha Wubnig, president; now all I want to do is relax."
Richard Hale, vice-president; and
SILVER CHIPS
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Dr. Myers Tells How To Be Funny;
Explains Prejudice Makes Poor Joke
"How to Be Funny Though Educated," was the topic of Mr. M.
Rowland Myers, a noted biographer
of words and humorist, who was
speaker at the Blair assembly on
January 26.
Dr. Myers first commented on the
misuse of words, especially by
children. This type of humor is
unint~ntional, but can produce a
good laugh, a typical example being a child reciting, "Lead us not
into P~mn Station."
The common joke or gag gives a
person a sense of superiority;
. therefo e some people let nothing
stand i their way when telling a
joke cOl1cerning anything under the
sun. Dr. Myers spoke out against
gags that utterly disregard morality and prejudice. "Sympathy and
understanding are the signs of a
well-br~ person, while prejudice is

Seniors earning semester honors
are Barbara Johnson, Elsie Mae
Ebert, Patricia Harne, Barbara HoIrman, Rose Jacobs, Gayle Neuman,
Carolyn Sachs, DeAnn Wignall, Robert Altman, Bill FUllarton, Anna
Jarrell, Alan Migheli, Bill Thompson, Dick Dale, Bill Barkley, Nlra
Sheintal, Sally Ann Lock.
Othcr senlors Include Nancy Ladd.
Beck)' Fraley. Gal' Flacher. Edltll
Coopersmith, Martha Blckin... Mary
Ann Allison. Jack Doane. Bob Ad......,
Cnrol Brudy. Jane Hagerton. Mar""aret Madison. Suzanne McGowan,
Shirley Phillips, Marian Reyuold..
Arnoid Sussman, Marilyn Swafford.
Suznnne Weaver, Dorothy Hathawa7,
Enlerlck Toth. Nan )' Colbert.
More last year pupils on the roll
are Saliy Corzine, Judy James,
Marian Larson, Sandra Shriver, Margie Ahrendt, Nancy Alexander, Steve
Blomgren, Fred Gerber, Cynthia
Haddock, Joan Heidenreich, Russeli
Kifer. Russell Rahn, Wlilliam Whltten, Thomas Wright.
Also appearing on the roll are
1<'rnnk Baxter. Gayle Burke. David
Carwlther. Jeanne Edwards. NancT
Farley, Richard Gram. Gerald Gritfin, Peggy Kluttz, Bill lIIatthews.
Kenneth Wilt.lllJ'e. Lollto C. .tel. .o.
Joan Hel1nuut. Mar)' Ann 1II00re.
Jane Wildermuth. lIIartlla Wabnl...
Betty Zueker.

More seniors making honors are
Elizabeth Bier, Jea.n Carol, Margaret
Andrus, Carol Cha'se, Carolyn Lacey,
Judy LeV'in, SMrley Lusby, Barbara
Wiilkes, Penny Wood, ~everly Balentine,
Juniors makinif all A'. and B'. inelude
Beverl)'
Shetter.
Charles
Brown. Richard Brown• .Jacqueline
DuMar", Adrian Engllah. Gall GraT.
Bett)' A"hmore. Mary Ann Clark.
Cristantlne Ba)'z. Fred Fry. Claude
Gau, Nancy Helm. Dean Kempfer.
Churles Boss. Steffen GreenlloU8e.
Ulrich n:urzweg.
Other juniors are Jacqueline Dean,
Christine Nelson, Marylyn Varey,
Mady Brody, Gayle Crawford, Carolyn Edwards, Christine Free·burger,
Pauline Fuchs, Troy Hambright, Lois
Woehler, Rachel Liskey, Sandra Slye,
Lueva Ward, Jean 'Davis, John
Hamilton, Carol Rogers, HUbert Lakin, George Leonhardt, James Newton,
Additionll1 junlors are .Julia Backingham. Jeaon Core)'. Harriet Det
Vermond, Ellen Devol, Eileen ~
stum.
Josephine
Roger",
R,utll
Scherger. Joan Schroeder.
Martin, Betty Andrews• .Janice F.UDk.
Also are Carolyn Maskell, Sandra
Roush, Jean Scoltock, Louis Slnclair, Fred Ellerman, Louis Koschmeder, Phillp Melvin, Maurlce Glatzer, Kouglas Kim, Dorma Knlkel.
Alton Alford, Fred Cook.
Also recelvlU&" 1I0nors are Silaroa
Fitzgerald. Carolyne Galt. Robert
Goldback, .Janice Heldenrelcll, Rutll
H)·land. Jane Jonlatin, Mary Kline.
Lorrie. LeRo)'. Allan lIuChin, John
Nerblt. lIIary Lane. JudT lIolltor.
Margaret Seltzer. John Water•• Norwood Beve..ldge. Dan Fullmer, Phyl_
lis Heflin. Hana Kutmnan, Nln.
Marchand.
Other juniors making the roll are
Mary Mattison, Diane Perkins, Marjorie Persian, Faye Roberts, Anna
Belle Acree, Robert Cooper, Ronnie
Culpepper, Mike Geehan, Glen Gilbert, Joel Katzin, Janet Kau~iI'an,
Robert Mischler, Rosemary Nisonger,
Mary Parks.
Also appearln.. on the roll are
Sara Snyder. Ba..b Stelcher, KaT
Wlras..e, Stephen Suut. NancT Baldwin.
Robert
Ballentine,' Robert
Caldwell, Sue CrowleT. Lynn TaTlo...

1.0""""

Editor's Note: Because of a lack
of space nameS' of sophomores on
the honor roll have been omitted,
but will appear in Chip's March 5
issue.

•

the first time.
As the Montgomery County en.
trant, Blair's Wild Life Conserva.
tion Exhibit wins first prize ovee
all other counties in Maryland'
1939·40. The second buildin
started.
A Chips editorial initiates
idea of an activity ticket.
1940·41. The D. O. Prog
starts.
~' •
The Maryland Traffic Co m I
recommends a driver's t 'ai h
course be established in big},
schools, Blair to be included.
1941·42. Blair joins the national
war defense program.
1942·43. Chips publication is discontinued due to the war paper
shortage.
1943·44. Chips joins it first nll
tional Journalism society, the C<
lumbia Scholastic Press Associa
tion.
1944·45 Six "weasels,"
war vehicles, are bought by 1 \';.
to help in the Seventh War L<,c,
Drive.
'
1945-46. The awarding of a let
tel', the monogram, to students ;Ho,
have earned '1,000 points, is intra-!
duced.
1946-47. Juniors inaugurate
annual trip to Williamsburg.
1948·49. Blair subscribes to
CARE Package Program,
1949·50. Chip's writing team of
four wins the Cumberland TimesNews trophy in the Mlft-yland·
Scholastic Press Association Tournament.
1950·51. Because of the increased
size of both the junior and senior
classes, two proms are held.
1951-52. Blair is highly accredited by the Middle State Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges in a survey of every aspect
the school, giving special commendation for "exceptionally fine expression of talent in art, journalism, and music.
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Seniors, In Weekend Trip, Visit Junior. NuJDber 102 Chips ,Pres
Broadway, Chinatown, Bowery Of 241 Donor Stu.dents Flash Revie

1937-38. The first school ore
The junior class with 102 members led a total of 241 stutra-- is formed. Blair presents th
dents earning a berth on the second semester honor roll makoriginal school radio program over
ing A's and B's in all subjects, including minors.
WMAL.
Seventy-seven seniors made the roll, while the sophomore
1938-39. Chips acts aB ~ost for
class had 62 members receiving honors..
the country press conferEttce fJ
Seniors earning semester honors
are Barbara Johnson, Elsie Mae
Ebert, Patricia Harne, Barbara Hoft'man, Rose Jacobs, Gayle Neuman,
Carc1lyn Sachs, DeAnn Wignall. Robert Altman, Bill Fullarton. Anna.
Jarrell, Alan Mighell, Bill Thompson, Dick Dale, Bill Barkley, Nlra
Shein tal, Sally Ann Lock.

Other seniors Inclode Nancy Ladd.
Becky Frnley. Gay Fillcher. EdIth
Coopcrsmlth, Martha Blckln&,. Mary
Ann Allison. Jack Doane. Bob Adams.
Cnrol Brndy, Jane Hagerto... Margaret Madison. SOllanoe McGowan.
Shirley Phillips, Morlan Reynold••
Arnold Su.sman. Marilyn Swldrord.
Suznnne Weaver, Dorot..y Hat"awa:r.
Emerick Toth. Nancy Colbert.

More last year pupils on the roll
are Sally Corzine, Judy James,
Marian Larson, Sandra Shriver, Margie Ahrendt, Nancy Alexander, Steve
Blomgren, Fred Gerber, Cynthia
Haddocl<, Joan Heidenreich, Russell
Kifer, Russell Rahn, W1illiam Whitten, Thomas Wright.

Above is a panorama view of New York, as seen through the eyes of
120 seniors on the ~'ecent trip. Pointing to scenes of Chinatown, at the
left, and Manhattan skyscrapers, above, are Thelma Wolfry, Jean
Rothgeb, and Shirley Guthridge.
You wouldn't expect to see 120
Blairites crossing Times Square
and Broadway at one time, would
you? But that's exactly what happ,ened as that number of gleeful
seniors tramped through the streets
of New York on their way to one
of the numerous fascinating places
in the Big City.
Accompanied by eight faculty
chllJlerones, the 120 seniors spent
three fast-moving days, January
30, 31, and February 1, touring
theaters, skyscrapers, and "fabulous" eating-places.
Included in the trip was a tour
of the NBC building, with a trip
to the roof of the huge Rockefeller
Plaza, tickets to a television show
and the Radio City Music Hall, and
a revealing tour of the Bowery
and Chinatown.
After traveling up the infamous
Bowery Street, the busses parked
and the students were led through
the winding streets of Chinatown,
stopping at a few shops along the
way, and visiting a Buddist temple
and the Christian Reform Mission,
where about 75 lost souls are fed
and housed nightly after they have,
in the minister's own words,
"given their last penny to the saloon-keeper."
The trip was sponsored in cooperation with the B. and O. Railroad, who made· arrangements for
all accommodations.

Faculty Facts

Foley Winds Up Last Of 20
Year Health Service In County
"I .think that I'm the happiest
person in the county. I feel as
though I've done a good job and
I haven't any regrets."
So summed up school nurse Miss
Julia Foley, who is retiring after
20 years of service in Montgomery
County.
Blair's first nurse came here five
years ago in a full time capacity,

Miss Julia Foley

Dr. Myers Tells How To Be Funny;
Explains Prejudice Makes Poor Joke
"How to Be Funny Though Educated," was the topic of Mr. M.
Rowland Myers, a noted biographer
of. words and humorist, who was
speaker at the Blair assembly on
January 26.
Dr. Myers first commented on the
misuse of words, especially by
children. This type of humor is
unintentional, but can produce a
good laugh, a typical example bein,!g' a child reciting, "Lead us not
fnto Penn Station."
The common joke or gag gives a
person a sense of superiority;
. thcrefo 'e some people let nothing
stand i their way when telling a
joke concerning anything under the
sun. Dr. Myers spoke out against
gags that utterly disregard morality and prejudice. "Sympathy and
understanding are the signs of a
well-br~ person, while prejudice is

Also apI,eorlng on the roll nre
l?rnnk Dnxter, Gnyle Burke, Dnvld
Corwlther, Jeanne Edward.. Naney
Farley, Rlehnrd Gram, Gerald Grlffln. Peggy Kluttll, Bill Matth_••
Kenneth WIl....lre. LoUto O...telallo.
.10011
Hellman. Mary Ann Moo...e.
Jane Wildermut... Martha Wubnlg.
Detty Zucker.

a sign of ignorance," he commented.
Included in his lecture were the
differences in other forms of humor, such as puns and limericks,
followed by examples of each.
Climaxing his topic, Mr. Myers
explained that sincere laughter
is a healthy asset to the character
when it is exhibited in a polite
manner. Only when one tells jokes
and laughs at the.expense of others,
does laughter become unhealthy,
he emphasized.

Debating Club Elects
Wubnig To Presidency
Under the adviser, Mr. Richard
E. Wagner, the Debating Club
elected Martha Wubnig, president;
Richard Hale, vice-president; and
Jack Short, secretary-treasurer at
a recent meeting.

but previously the native Marylander had taken part in the development of the county school
health program, helped formulate
the state school lunch plan, and
assisted Blair in its health program.
The friendly "lady in white" remembers when there were only two
nurses in the whole county; at
this time she recalls, "I used to deliver the government surplus commodities in a truck to the schools."
Most memorable experience for
Miss Foley was helping as a' Red
Cross Nurse in France during
World War 1. "I wouldn't give that
up for anything, whatever you had
you wanted to give," declares Miss
Foley, who was in hospitals for the
next five years as a result of suffering from exposure and the lack
of proper nutrition.
This was the direct cause for
her entrance into public health.
For because of reason of health,
the war assistant superintendent
of nurses at the Maryland University Hospital had to work out
of doors.
In regard to the tremendous
growth of science from the horse
and buggy age to the jets, she exclaims, "It's a wonderful advance,
but it takes education to keep up
with it."
r
The adviser of the Future Doctors and Nursel(! planned originally
to be an artist, but after seeing a
nurse in operation during an
emergency, she decided to devote
her life's work to "making people
happy, and helping people to live
a healthier life." She emphasizes
that there is tremend-ous opportunity for nursing, one of the largest and most universal professions.
As a member of a family that
was the first generation born of
Irish parents in the U. S., Miss
Foley is proud of rare family heirlooms, and also takes pride in her
horticultural efforts.
This active nurse has been a
member of 16 professional organizations but now, she happily sighs,
"I've resigned from all of them and
now all I want to do is relax."
SILVER CHIPS
February 12, 1953
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More seniors making honors are
Elizabeth Bier, Jea.n Carol. Margaret
Andrus, Carol Cha'se, Carolyn Lacey,
Judy Lev'in, Shirley Lusby. Barbara
W:i1kes, Penny Wood, ~everly Balentine.

the first time.
As the Montgomery County en.
trant, Blair's Wild Life Conserva.
tion Exhibit wins first prize over
all other counties in Maryland
JUlllor8 making all A's and B'. in1939-40. The second buildin
clude
Beverly
Shetter.
Oharle.
started.
Drown. Richard Brown. JacqoeUne
DuMars. Adrl,"n Engl..h. Gall Gray.
A Chips editorial initiates
Detty Ashmore. Mary Ann Olark.
idea
of an activity ticket.
C...lstantlne BaYIl. Fred Fry. Claode
1940-41. The D. O. Prog·
Gau. Nancy Hedm. Dean Kempfer.
Charles D08S. Steften Green"o1Ule.
starts.
Ulrich Kurllweg.
The Maryland Traffic Co m I
Other juniors are Jacqueline Dean.
recommends a driver's t 'ai h
Christine Nelson, Marylyn Varey.
course be established in higl.
Mady Brody, Gayle Crawford, Carolyn Edwards, Christine Freeburger.
schools, Blair to be included.
Pauline Fuchs, Troy Hambright, Lois
1941-42. Blair joins the national
Kloehler, Rachel Liskey, Sandra Slye,
war defense program.
Lueva Ward, Jean !Davis. John
Hamilton, Carol Rogers, Hubert La1942-43. Chips publication is diskin, George Leonhardt, James Newcontinued due to the war paper
ton.
shortage.
Addltlonnl juniors are Julia BuckIngham, ".,..n Corey. H .........let Del
1943-44. Chips joins it first ns
Vermond, Ellen Devol. Eileen ~
tional Journalism society, the C~
.. tum,
"osephlne
Ro&,er...
Ruth
lumbia Scholastic Press Associa
Scherger. Joan Schroeder. Lo1lJiMj
tion.
Martin. Betty Andrew•• Janice F,onk.
Also are Carolyn Maskell. Sandra
1944-45 Six "weasels,"
Roush, Jean Scoltock, Louis Sin- war vehicles, are bought by 1 ,,,.
clair, Fred Ellerman, Louis Koschmeder, Philip Melvin, Maurlce Glat- to help in the Seventh War Lo e
Drive.
.
zer, Kouglas Kim, Dorma Knikel.
Alton Alford, Fred Cook.
1945-46. The awarding (If a let
Also receiving honor. are Sharon
ter, the monogram, to-'!itUdents wHo
Fltllgerald. Oarolyne Galt. Robe...t
have earned '1,000 points, is introGoldback, Janice Heldenrelc". Rotll
H)·land. Jane Jonilltln. lIa...y Kline,
duced.
Lor....c. LeRoy. Allan 1I0Ohin, John
1946-47. Juniors inaugurate
Nerblt, Mary Lane. Jody 1I01ltor.
annual trip to Williamsburg.
Marga...et Seltzer. John Water•• Norwood Beve....dge. Dan Follmer. Phyl1948-49. Blair subscribes to
lis Heflin. H8.Di& Ku........ Nin.
CARE Package Program.
Morchand.
1949-50. Chip's writing team of
Other juniors making the roU are
four wins the Cumberland TimesMary Mattison, Diane Perkins, Marjorie Persian, Faye Roberts, Anna
News trophy in the Md\-yland·
Belle Acree, Robert Cooper, Ronnie
Scholastic Press Association TourCulpepper, Mike Geehan, Glen Gilbert, Joel Katzln. Janet Kauft'~an. nament.
Robert Mischler, Rosemary NiSonger.
1950-51. Because of the increased
Mary Parks.
size of both the junior and senior
Also appeQrlng on the ...oll are
classes, two proms are h~ld.
Sara Snyder. Barb Stelcher. Kay
W ..osse. Stephen Strot. Nancy Bald1951·52. Blair is highly accredwin.
Robert
Ballentine: Robert
ited by the Middle State AssociaCaldwell. Sue Crowley. Lynn Tay.o....
tion of Secondary Schools and ColEditor's Note: Because of a lack leges in a survey of every aspect
of space na~eB of sopho~ores on the school, giving special commenthe honor roll have been: o~itted, dation for "exceptionally fine exbut will appear in Chip's March 5 pression of talent in art, journalism,and music.
issue.
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S,hutterbugs~

Get Cameras Set
For Coming Picture Contest!

Show Rehearsals Reach Peak

by Jackie DuMars
March is the month for taking ictures, some of which may
Oops!' Wrong note. Oh well, that's the way they do it on the other side of "them hills."
win up to $300 in the 1953 National Scholastic Press Associa-'
It's mistakes like these that make ,Saturday practices such hilarious times and in the end
tion Photography Contest.
make the Variety Show such a huge success.
The closing date for this contest, Press Will Lunch
, Unfamiliar theatrical terms such as "up-stage left," "center right," and "enter 'back" add
for which all entries must be original, is midnight April 15.

4

Here As Guests

Members of the Montgomery
County Press Association will meet
here tomorrow for luncheon and
their regular monthly meeting
with Mrs. J. Reed Bradley, president, presiding.
Planning and serving the lunchAlthough the entries may have eon will be members of the Home
been used in school publications, Arts department directed by Mrs.
those having appeared in outside Louise Harmon and Mrs. Louise
Dickenson.
papers are not eligible.
Attending from Blair will be
No entrant may win more than
Principal Daryl W. Shaw; M'rs.
one prize in any class, and each
Priscilla Kline, radio adviser; the
picture must be made without proeditors of Silverlogue and Silver
fessional aid.
Chips, Patsy Harne and Bill FullEntries are to be mailed to arton; Mrs. Alma Davidson, SilverNSPA National High School Pho- logue adviser; Mrs. Lucille Moler,
tographic Awards, 18 Journalism Chips adviser and publicity chairBuilding, University of Minnesota, man; and Student Council PresiMinneapolis 14, Minnesota.
dent, Paul HaITis.
There is no end to the subject
matter which can be entered in
any of the four areas, including
babies and children (Class 1),
young people and adults (Class 2),
scenes (Class 3), and animal life
(Class 4).
(

(Left) Swinging their partners in a good old square
dance are members of the opening number in this

•

~ver
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Television has again called upon
Blair, this time for a show by the
home arts classes on "Educating
Your Child," March 11, at 8:30
p,m. on channel seven.
Under the supervision of Mrs.
Elizabeth Loughran (the former
Miss Dowling), Mrs. Louise Harmon, and Mrs. Louise Dickenson,
the classes will demonstrate three
of the eight areas of home arts
study.
First Mrs. Loughran's fifth period class will explain how the consumer can get the most food for
her money. A classroom scene will
present a discussion on the problem of prepared mixes and their
place in the day of the busy housewife.
Mrs. Harmon's class of tenth
and eleventh grade vocational girls
will demonstrate the steps in making traverse draperies, refinishing
of two mahogany dining - room
chairs, and two stages in upholstering a living-room chair.
The program will be completed
by Mrs. Dickenson's sophomore
girls, who will demonstrate some
of the stages..

Pupils Will Display
Scientific Projects
The "Einsteins" of Blair will exhibit their talents on Blair's first
science fair, which will be held
from April 15 to 17.
The fair will be a forerunner to
the seventh Annual Science Fair,
to be held in Washington from the
latter part of April to the early
part of May, in which the best exhibits in ten classifications will be
entered. The classifications will be
identical in both fairs.
The details of the school fair are
being arranged by J ohn Thomen~
Michael Geehan, Richard Brown,
and Donald Power, directed by Mr.
Harold Horn and Mr. Edward Fox,
of the faculty.

to the confusion, especially when which requires plenty of patience
one of the crew members has sud- and know-how-that of directing
all 32 acts of the Variety Show.
denly disappeared.
With occasional poetry in his While one tries frantically to get
script, master of ceremonies, Terry the students to watch their spacing, '
Hicks, a junior, adds an extra the others yell for the act to
swing to the show to carry out the come further up stage or put more
vitality into their actions.
'- ,
modernized barn dance theme.
Then it comes time for a vocal
act. What does he do but get
stage fright and "swallows his
tongue" but finally manages to
choke out the old familiar words,
"I'm scared."
Old March winds are blowiir~--'
Cynical, did someone say? Why, this way again, bringing with then\
no, not at all. This is merely the the annual Library Club Banquet
realistic appraisal of the hard- to be held in the new Silver Spring
working students who have been Hot Shoppe on March 18, at 6:30
meeting I each Saturday in prepara- p.m.
tion for the show which will run
As is traditional, election results
March 26-28.
for next year's Library Club officers...
So, Saturday has come not only will be announced-this year fby
to be a scene of dancing, singing, Miss Carrie Robey, faculty electaon
and other novelties but that of chairman.
school books, knitting, and catching
Not only will the Library Clu9up on the latest gossip.
present its annual gift to the libraBecause' there are no fill-ins 'ry, but awards will be presented
when a vacancy occurs, the act suf- to outstanding Library Club memf~rs.
But not always, for some- bers.
times there is an accompanist who
Also on the agenda is a so-called
becomes carried away with the "State of the Library Club" speech
song and unconsciously supplies the by Carmen Lovre, president, which
words when there is a lapse.
is an annual report of their progSpeaking of absentees, did you ress and achievements.
ever try to do a dance without a
For $2.40 a plate, all members
partner? Just as "It Takes Two can enjoy a turkey dinner. March
To Do The Tango" it takes two to 10 has been set as the "wind-up"
do a modernized barn dance.
day of all ticket sales.
The three faculty advisers, Mrs. - Heel and tie are th~ dress ,19!:...
Audrey Steele, Miss June Lippy, this gala occasion, with Betty Bei.r r
and Mr. Louis Rubin, have a job as general chairman.

Library Schedules
Banquet, March 18

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland

Classes To Stage '
Television Show

year's Variety Show. (Right) Senior lassies join in.
a spry kick while practicing during a rehearsal.

March 5, 1953

Quill' And Scroll To Initiate
22 Into Membership, March 6
Twenty-two Blairites will be initiated into Quill and Scroll,
international journalistic honor society for high school juniors
'and seniors, at the Wheaton Recreation Center tomorrow

I

I

Quill and Scroll initiates pose for
initiation March 6.
night, March 6, at 8 o'clo~k.
The candlelight ceremony will
honor those who have shown outstanding creative ability while
working on Blair publications and
with the radio. This includes not
only writing ability, but photography, business, il1ustration and advertising. A party planned by the
18 present members will follow.
Quill and Scroll is a lifetime
Honor Society, recognized - by colleges; universities and all journalistic organizations in this country.
The Blair Chapter, which bears the
name of the novelist and newspaper man, Quentin Reynolds,. is ,advised by the publication and radio
advisers.
New initiates are Mary ,Ann Allison, Harwood Beveridge, Martha
Bicking, Charles Blackburn, Margaret Clements, Nancy Colbert,
Charlotte Culp, Pat Dixon, Elsie
Mae Ebert, Barbara Fund, Mary

the camera in anticipation of their
'
Garrett, Shirley Gutheridge, Jane
Hagerton, Judy James, Virginia
Miles, Mary Lou Mull, Rosemary
Nisonger, Carol Ryan, Robert Seaman, Sandra Sheplee, Jane Wildermuth, and Martha Wubnig.

P.T.A. Will Sponsor
Dance, Saturday
"Swing your partner, Do-si-do!"
will be a familiar cry on March 7,
when Blair's Parent Teacher Association will sponsor a square
dance in the Blair gym from 8 :30
to 12:00 p.m.
"Eb and Ely" will be the callers
at this convivial affair, and music
will be furnished by Hayden Mack's
Rock Creek Promenaders.
Tickets will be sold for 50 cents
each and will give the purchaser
the opportunity of winning a savings bond as a door prize.

High School Journalists Register/
For Scholastic Press Convention' '"
Junior and senior high school
journalists throughout this State
are registerillg for the seventh annual Maryland Scholastic Press
Convention and writing tournament
scheduled on Saturday, April 18,
at Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore.
The convention is sponsored annually by the Maryland Scholastic
Press Association and the Maryland Scholastic Press Adviser's
group.
Awards will be given in all categories of the contest. The chief
and oldest award for senior high
is the Cumberland-News Times
Trophy.
Trophies are being offered for
the best publications, while individual writing winners will recei~e
certificates of merit and books. All
student entrants and delegates will
be the guests of Johns Hopkins
University for luncheon and a tour
of the University conducted by the

school's student council. During the
contest all other visitors may lrt- '
tend a lecture, "Explaining Science
in Layman's Language," with movies on the production of the Hopkins Science Review, a weekly tele~
vision feature.
Blair is serving a~ advance registration headquarters, with all
pulication entries being mailed here
before March 20 and writing tournament applications by April 8.

March 7 Is ~dline
For College Boards
The deadline for sending applications for College Board exams
to Princeton, New Jersey, is March
7.
Anyone planning to take the exams is urged to contact Mrs. ElizMacdonald immediately to pick up
their application blanks.

J

Senior Spotlight

Cats! Dig These
Crazy ,Syllables!
by Howard Kolodny
Boppers! Squares! and Hipsters! lend
your audio antennae!
Here under leave of -the feature editor
and the rest,
Come I to interpret Bebop jokes!

me

(Preceding fragments of iambic pentameter are adaptations of the more well
known efforts of a crazy cat named Bill
Shakespeare; last known address: Hollyod, California, or Brooklyn, New York.)
d now ... (a little fanfare, Maestro)
orne to the latest of the musical joke
: (a big fanfare, Maestro) The Bebop
!
! Dig It!
s main subjects of these jokes, we genpy have one or more individuals, who
e as humans, >known as bop characters.
or the benefit of any "squares" who have
, ed in, we shall attempt to give a definiof the characteristics of this rare
ecies.
Let's start with the clothes. This will
equire a great deal of imagination, due to
the fact that any future invaders from
Mars can't look any crazier. The standard
coat is of leopard, racoon, or skunk skin
and hangs practically to the knees. For
pants, they wear slacks that are pegged at
the bottom and are of a color that brings
horrible thoughts to the normal mind. They
can't wear a wrist watch; instead, they
have pocket clocks which are supported by
a 'chain which is five-feet long and may be
used to carry groceries. On their head (s)
they _wear crazy hats that cover their ears.

Long-Gone Lingo
They have a language all their own and,
in order for you to better understand their
clussical remarks, we shall attempt to ac"lauaint you with some of thcrir vocabulary:
" 1. Dig-to understand the subtleties of
I 2. Cool--lf'eal neat
3. Ggne-out of this World
4. Real Gone-out of this solar system
5. Crazy-extremely unusual or different
6. Stoned-a combination of Nos. 2, S, 4,
and 5
' "7. Haven' a Ball-this may be defined as
a real good time, without restriction
8. Square-a hopeless case, who just don't
dig nothin'
Okay? All right, now we'll give you a
few jokes; and if you don't "dig" 'em, we're
gonna classify you as No.8!
First Joke:
Two stoned boppers are in a hotel
room. One says to the other:
"Man, I'm gonna fly!"
He walks out the window, falls 50
stories, and is killed. The c,oPS arrive,
find the boy and ask the other bopper
why he didn't try to stop him~to which
he replied ~
"Man, I thought he'd makt it!"
"'/ Second Joke:
A bopper is in the park with his girl
friend havin' a ball when a fire engine
streaks by with its siren wailing.
"Listen, Honey,:' he murmers dreamily. "They're playin' our song!"

"
r
~

Prexy Of Senior Class Enjoys Traveling~ Sports~ Music;
Quill~s Editor Reads 'Swash 'Buckling Tales~ By Dumas
by Mary Garrett

this month's duo.
/
"In my spare time I eat and fiddle
around," grinned Mary.
I Next year she would like to attend some
"nice college" and major in nursing or
physical therapy.

Work~Work~Work

And The Dikes Broke

Marl{s Rehearsals
by Alan Galletley
There is always a feeling of insecurity in
the minds of those preparing to rehearse
their Variety Show acts.
It seems as though their act is perfect
until they get before one of the triumverate,
then everything goes absolutely wrong.
Let's look in on a rehearsal; this is what
we might find:
There is always the first inevitable remark: "I trust you slaved for hours on
your number!" Perhaps they did, but none
the less, this is the usual outcome:
"All right, let's start from the beginning!"
The accompanist starts playing the introductioJl. Mr. Louis Rubin looks pleased-the
accompanist seems to know his part. After
the act has filed onto the stage-"LINES
AREN'T STRAIGHT, ACTIONS AREN'T
TOGETHER!" fills the room. "Start again,"
Mrs. Steele adds.
They start again. The accompanist flubs a
note, gets a glaring eye' from Miss June
Lippy and starts again. This time the lines
are better, the actions are more or less together, but where are the smiles? You
guessed it!
By the twenty-third time they start, the
directors consent to witness the main part
of the act. But it's the same story! Actions aren't together, diction is terrible,
etc. Finally, the act is over. Mr. Rubin
decides they'll go through 'one more time.
At last, the directors are satisfied, and
let them go home; maybe it is time for Eddie Gallagher's' Moondial!

.r-.\

Klassy Kwotes

Girls Sigh F or Boys
In Howdy Doody Hatsby Marty Reeves

A Typical Bopper
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Alan Mighell was born in Amherst, Massachusetts. In 1937 he became a citizen of
Maryland.
Besides presiding over the senior class,
this last year man has been a homeroom
president for three years. He is also a
member of the Honor Society, the tennis
te,am, "A" band, and was a justice on the
Student Court last year.
After graduation, Alan will continue his
education at Oberlin College in Ohio. Premed and music will be his major and minor,
respectively. He hopes to be a general
practitioner some day.
"My favorite pastime is traveling," exclaimed the active senior. Last summer he
ventured' to California. Sports and music
also find a comfortal*e spot on Alan's
schedule. He plays basketball on his church
team and is a member of the Montgomery
Symphony Orchestra.
•
Alan haJl one brother and one sister. Both
are ex-Blairites. He also owns a dog, which
he calls Skippy. "He is part Spitz," chuckled the keen teen man, "and also many other
breeds!"

Curtain going up!
Featured this month are Mary Wilson,
editor of Silver Quill, and Alan Mighell,
president of the senior class.
Mary's home was in Terre Haute, Indiana,
till May of '51, when she and her family
moved to Silver Spring. Her father is a
Boy Scout executive in Washington.
Upon entering Blair in her junior year,
this capable lass immediately began to
sparkle. She is a member of the advanced
chorus, Quill and Scroll, and the newlyformed rifle club for girls. Editorship of
Silver Quill is her biggest undeI:taking,
however. This year she attended state
chorus and, as one of three, Mary will participate in the Variety Show in a vocal
number.
"My secret ambition," announced the
blue eyed blond, "is to scream in the library!"
"Reading swash buckling tales," swimming, and taking care of her dog are some
of Mary's hobbies. Alexander Dumas'
books are well liked by the female half of

Boys-it's your turn now. Here are the
qualifications of the "Ideal Boy,'" .according
to several Blair girls.
Martha Jent: "One who will call JU.
5-0285 ... anytime! ! !"
Carol Block: "The one who takes you
to the big dance wearing his new Captain
Video suit, tennis shoes, and his Howdy
Doody beanie."
Penny Beyer: "Ideal boy? If you find
one, let me know!"
Libby Halbert: "I thought about it all
period, and couldn't think of a thing!"
Gloria Schultz: "Someone good looking
that you can have fun with on a Saturday
night."
Beverly Butler: "He should have big
feet and knock-knees."
Beverly Balentine: "One who is considerate and thoughtful plus being a good
Marine, hill-billy, and Bob Williams (former
qu~rter-back 'of Notre Dame), all in one."

Mary Wilson and Alan Mighell

The winds roared. The waters raged. And the
dikes broke. Meteorologists report that it was a
million and one combination of winds and tides that
caused,the disaster. Since the last great catastrophe
in 1521, it has always been impending, but not now.
Now it is real.
This isn't the beginning of a novel or a fiction
story. Truth is stranger than fiction. This situation has struck the people of Holland-a country
where one-third of its land area is below sea levela country that springs into immediate action when
the age-old alarm of the raging seas sound throughout the nation.
In the highest tradition, the Dutch sprang into
action. But after the floods subsided and the winds
ceased, 991 persons were entered in the statistics
for Holland alone., Corpses were piled high and
human misery was ineffable. Leaders report that
50,000 will have to be resettled in new homes.
Thousands of people spent days and nights huddled together in freezing temperatures, rain, and
snow flurries, without food, water, or medicine.
The students of Blair should be commended for
, the part they ha.ve played in helping to restore normal conditions in flood-torn Holland by donating
one-third of the recent clothing drive to that area.
Congratulations to the Welfare Committee for acting
on this immediate problem.

-T0 The Editor

• • •

Editor:
We feel that we are speaking for the greater part
of the student body when we protest against the
loss of the activity period. Granted that there are
some students who abused the privilege of having
clubs during school time-there are many more who
appreciate it. There are only a hundred or so who
"skipped" school-there are fifteen hundred who
participated.
We do not intend to tear down without also offering constructive criticism. Therefore we offer the
following suggestions. The activity period should
not be only for social organizations in order to give
members of standing committees a chance to join
them also.
Clubs should be organized, along the same lines
as classes. Students would sign up for them at the
beginning of the year and they could not be asked
to leave a club after it had gotten underway. If
enough students signed up two sections of one club
could be formed.
We feel that the problem of students leaving
school could be solved by having activities between
fourth and fifth or fifth and sixth periods rather
than at the end of the day.
Gay Fischer
Mike Corridan
Dear Co-Workers,
The entire staff of The Takoma Journal wishes
to extend its heartiest congratulations and best
wishes on the occasion of your fifteenth anniversary
of publication.

* * * *

Our good wishes go with each member of your
staff and for the continued success of Silver Chips.
Cordially yOUl~S,
John W. Coffman, Jr., Edit.or

Court Notes

C,ourt COlnducts
C,as~ Hearings
by John Lange
One of the most important and
perhaps the least publicized organization of Blair is the student
court.
This consists of six associate
justices and a chief justice. Two associate justices, representing each
class, are seniors Tom King and
Bob Adams; juniors Jackie DuMars and Jack Anderson; and
sophomores Sandy Babcock and
Alan Smith. To handle administrative affairs, Jackie DuMars is recording secretary, Sandy Babcock
is corresponding secretary, and
Jack Anderson, court bailif{.
Four Point System
Under the constitution the court
has set up a four-point system, as
follows:
1. An offender is reported to the
court and after hearing his case
goe'!J on record.
2. If he fails to conform to the
court's decision or fails to show up
for the hearing without good reason, he is reported to the faculty.
3. If he fails to conform with the
administration decision, which may
be to return to student court for
re-trial, his parents are notified of
his behavior.
4. If he again fa.ils to comply
with the faculty's or court's decision the student court may recommend suspension. It may also be
recommended for fourth offenders.
Privilege of Appeal
The d e fen dan t is called
and stands before the court.
The charge is ,read, he makes his
plea, and the court begins questioning. After he has had every op-'
portunity to explain the circumstances, the defendant leaves the
room while the court discusses the
case and comes to a decision. The
bailiff recalls the defenaant and
the verdict is handed down.
If the defendant feels the decision is unjust, he has the privilege
of appealing the case to the faculty.

-----------
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Lovre Gets D. A. R.
Citizenship Award
F or Prize Essay

Bank Expects To Process More Than $400~,OOO .Annual Essay
During This Year, According To Mr. Keibler Contest Begins

Bank advser, Mr. Walter Keibler, also was the president of the ComMr. Keibler recently informed
estimates that the bank will pro- mercial Club that year.
that Blair invests money by placcess more than $400,000 during the
In 1948, Mrs. Collins left and ing checking and savings accounts
her position was taken over by with Suburban Trust, savings acpresent year.
Blair's Bank has from its very Mrs. Jane Lear, under whose di- counts at the Bank of Silver Spring,
Carmen Lovre, Library Club beginning in 1935 been completely rection the bank's volume of busi- and insured accounts at the Citipresident, was awarded a pIn by the run by the Banking students, and ness increased 30%. Last year, the zens Building & Loan. Because of
Silver Spring chapter of the Daugh- serves the school as an accounting present adviser, Mr. Walter Keib- these accounts, he explains, Blair
ters of the' American Revolution organization handling most of the leI', replaced Mrs. Lear upon the can offer high rates of interest at
for her good citizenship essay on money used in school' activities latter's resignation.
the bank.
February 21 at their party com- from the stuHeading the
memorating George Washington's dent and
bank staff of
Birthday.
teacher's actellers and
The contest, sponsored annually, counts to monc
1 e I' k s this
was open only to senior Blair girls ey I' e ce i v e d
year
are presiwho were elected by their home- from the caferooms to participate. Montgomery teria d ail y,
dent R alp h
County history before 1820 was the tickets to athWard, vic e
assigned field for topics.
letic eve n t s
president OliCarmen wrote on the Hungerford and dances, ac- ver W hi te,
Tavern as did Edith Coopersmith, tivity c a I' d s,
secretary Barwho came in second. Carmen's yea I' books,
bara Johnson,
composition has been sent to the school ringf?,
and treasurer
State chairman for competition and other fiWilliam Mathwith winners from other commun- nancial matews.
ters.
ities.
Ralph also
Under the
has
played on
sup e I' vision
the val'S i t Y
of Mrs. Hazel
football and
Collins, now
bas k e t ball
Mrs. Paul ErGeams
for three
Blair will play host to 10 other i c k son, the
years at Blair,
Blair
Student
area schools on April 25 for an InMembers of the Banking Club, above left to right, are (first row)
while Barbara
terhigh Student Council meeting. Savings Bank
Marilyn
Hamilton,
Marilyn
Williams,
Barbara
Hoffman,
and
Kitty
i
s majorette
Eleven Blarites who are mem- was organized
Nicholson; (second row) Oliver White, vice president; Ralph Ward,
cap t a i nand
and
installed
bers of the Executive Board, Ways
president; M1·. Walter Keibler, adviser; and Barbara Johnson, secretary;
student dirE-cand Means Committee, Inter-school as a new major
(third row) Cynthia Donaldson, Josephine Gray, Sandra Sheplee, Viola
tor of t his
in
the
comRelations, Scholarship Board, and
Alb~l1·t, Joy Anderson, Evelyn Walker, and Maurice Harding.
year's Variety
Publicity Committee, will take part. mercial deShow.
in
They are Paul Harris, Jayne Eyer- partment
man, Judy Launt, Edith Cooper- 1935 in order to give businesssmith, Nancy Brown, Dan Fullm~l', training to the bookkeeping and
Barbara Wilkes, Pat Dunn, Ann secretarial students as well as to
serve the school.
Hanson, and Sandra Lovre.
The first head cashier, whose poOther junior and senior high
"What Our Job is In the U. N."
interested the students, as they
schools in the county will partici- sition is equivalent to the present was the subject of a talk by Mrs. used the five language earphones to
president, was Lou Helen Jackson,
pate.
Eleanor Roosevelt, noted authority listen in on a meeting of the StaRefreshments will be served. The while the first assistant head cash- on the United Nations.
tistical Commission of the Econext meeting will be held at Gai- ier was Princess Anthony, the presHer talk highlighted the trip nomic and Social Council.
ent Mrs. Matthew Ridgway, who
thersburg in May.
An interesting point was brought
made by Blair students, along with
•
72 other Montgomery County high out by a guide who explained that
school students, to the U. N. re- the three council rooms, the Economics and Social Council, Securcently.
Without notes Mrs., Roosevelt ity Council, and the Trusteeship
spoke to the students on their role Council, were designed by three
in international affairs. She em- Scandinavian countries, Sweden,
by Bill Fullarton
phasized that what they do today Denmark and Norway.
When Mr. Ernest Rhodes came to two in mechanical drawing until has a direct effect on what happens
As a follow-up of this trip, sevBlair in 1945 there were only five gradually one by one, they were tomorrow. This principle is the eral of the students who went, parmen teachers, and one mechanical replaced by mechanical drawing working ideal of the U. N. Later ticipated in a television program,
drawing course; in contrast there courses.
she answered questions from the February 25, to tell what they had
are now approximately 36 men
Teaching is by no means his only group.
learned and some of their impresteachers, three year courses in me- interest. One of his proud~st
Modern architecture was in evi- sions of the U. N.
achievements is coaching the ten- dence as the trip included a tour of
nis team, which sport he intro- the new U. N. buildings. A debate
duced here in 1946. Tennis is open between the Soviet satalite Czechto only a limited number of boys oslovakia and the United States
but those who make it enjoy it,
according to Mr. Rhodes.
Opening this month's assembly
He is also adviser to the Safeprogram, "A Thought for Tomorty Committee, which has charge of
row" will be the core of an assempreventing injuries in the school,
Continuing the mid-term honor bly to be conducted on March 10
ail' raid and fire drills. Mr. Rhodes
roll from the last issue of Chips, by Mrs. Rose Holmes of the Chesastated that "national figures show
the names of 62 sophomores ap- peake and Potomac Telephone
that most accidents occur in places
Company, while the hearty student
pear on the list.
other than in the classrooms and
Receiving honors in the sophomore applause indicates that the three
the shops." In addition he serves class are David Eden, Terry John- assemblies presented here during
Mr. Ernest Rhodes
on the College Scholarship Com- ton, Carol Megby, Carol Inscoe, Jane February ranked high in student
Irving, Howard Kolodny, Susan
mittee.
chanical drawing courses in map
Mattison, Clarence Mc~nzie, Sharon opinion.
He believes that Blair has those MClKen",ie, Robert Meroney, Alan F. B. I. Gives Program
drawing, architectural drawing and,
Aija Karklins, Barbara MarIn connection with National
in his own words, Blair has "about intangible characteristics that make Smith,
tin, Barbara Snyder, Eloise StanCrime Prevention Week, February
the best equipment I've seen in any for a fine school, including the team field,
Other.. include Judy Himmei, Viv16, the Silv:er Spring Exchange
high school in the counties of the spirit of students and teachers.
tor Ricci, Roberta Thorley. Mary
Club arranged for the appearance
State."
Abrahamson,
Dorothy
Deering.
at
Blair of Mr. George Carroll, a
l'eggy De Niane, Barbara Ewen. BarMr. Rhodes has had wide exper- Judy Launt Will Appear
special agent of the F. B. I. Inbura Frenz, Lewi.. Gabie, Beverly
ience in the field of teaching since
Powell. Helen C. Johnson, Kay
troduced by Mr. Glen Hilliard,
graduating fro m Shippensburg In Wilder's 'Our Town'
Ra)'ne,
John
Rumsey,
William
president of the Silver Spring Ex(Pa.) High School and the State
Schick, RJchard Thomp..on, Cecile
Beginning on March 18, Judy Barksdale, Robert Gerba, Paul Hale- change Club, Mr. Carroll led a
Teachers College there. He furtherLaunt, senior will be appearing in sky, Otfried Heybey, Roy Lindholm. question and answer period after
ed his education by attending the
More sophomores are Fred More', showing a movie, "A Day With the
the Arena Stage production of
State Teachers College, Millersville,
Barbara Roome, Nick Rouse, Howard
Rowland, Jay Swett, Michael Toth, F. B. I."
Pa., Johns Hopkins University, and Thorton Wilder's "Our Town."
The second assembly, on FebruAlthough she will probably have Robert Wilson, Fred Norton, GregMaryland University. He earned
ory Lewis, John Williams, Marvin ary 17, was the demonstration of
a small part with no speaking line, Skolnick. Shirley Twata, Patricia
his M.Ed. at the latter school.
Sonia Bursenos, John Gregg, Liquid Air, by Mr. John Sloan, a
He presently teaches all mechan- she is the lead's understudy in the Dayton,
Lyda
Dabney,
Patricia Honaday, former Florida Science 'teacher.
ical drawing c asses but an inter- professional production.
Sandra Lovre, Ellse Robinson, Terry
Air is liquified by subjecting it
In a fall issue of Chips, Judy's Winner, Susan Walker, Charles Gan- to high pressure and lowering the
esting little-km..<vn change has taken place. In tIle beginning, he experience in a summer theater non, Sandra Stant, Nancy Sue Bric- temperature. The boiling point of
kell, Jean Charukas, Elizabeth Haltaught four classes'in physics and stock company was reviewed.
liquid air being 312' F., it makes
pert, Robert Moulton,

Ten Area Councils
r-ro Assemble Here

Eleanor Roosevelt Addresses
County Students On' U. N. Trip

Mr. E. Rhodes Sees Growth
Of Drawing Courses~ Faculty

For the purpose of encouraging
students to think more about the
problems of citizenship, the International Civitan Club is sponsoring
their fifth annual Citizenship Essay Contest, to end March 15.
U sing the title, "The Privileges
and Duties of a Citizen," the essays
must be written by high school
seniors, and contain from 500 to
1,000 words of two or more letters.
Each school sends its three best
entries in to the contest, where
they are judged impartially.
The prizes will be awarded by
the International Civitan Organization, including scholarships of
$600, $300, and $150. In addition,\
the Silver Spring Civitan Club will
award fO).1r U. S. Savings Bonds, I
from $25 to $100.
I
The winning essays from all four
high schools in this area will be
read on station WGAY.
r

Students To Take "
u. N. Exa~inatiorr'
On March 26 the 27th annual
United Nations National Student
Contest examination will be held
at Blair under the supervision of
the social studies teachers.
Any student may compete in the
nation-wide contest which offers
local prizes, and, as first prize nationally, a trip to Europe, or $500.
Those interested may secure
study material and pro.cedure for
the contest from a social studies
teacher. Two entries from Blair
will b~ selected and then sent on
to the county-wide contest.

Seniors Hear Dean Price
Talk On Junior College
Dean Hugh Price, of Montgomery
Junior Colleg~ spoke to the seniors
at an assembly on February 27.
The Advantages of a junior college, such as low tuition, anR. 0, T. C. program, small classes,
and a friendly atmosphere, were
outlined.
The dean also discussed other
phases of the college, including the
programs offered, part-time jobs,
and the degrees awarded.
Leaflets were handed out to the
students, and further information
can be obtained by writing to the
dean.

Girls To Hear\C~ & P. Speaker;
Past 3 Assemblies Rate High

62 Sophs Receive
Mid-Term Honors

possible some unusual things, such
as "frying" an egg on ice, causing
lead to become like steel, and boiling "liquid air" on ice.
Because the nitrogen of liquid
air evaporates first, leaving almost
pure liquid oxygen, a highly combustible substance, many interesting and unusual demonstrations in/
combustion may be performed.
Included in a Civil Defense program on February 25 were a movie
"Self Preservation in Atomic Attack" and talks by Mr. Marrell Rieder of the Speakers' Bureau of the
office of Civil Defense of Washing:
ton, D. C., and Colonel Frondahl, director of the Civil Defense for
Washirigton.
Frondahl Advises Students
He ·advised high school students
to become acquainted with Civil
Defense and to volunteer their
services, upon graduation, as part
of 15 million necessary volunteer
Civil Defense workers.
"In the event of war," st~ted
Mr. Rieder, "the United States
would almost certainly be attacked
either by atomic bomb, guided missiles, snarkle submarine, sabotage
or biological warfare."

,Coach Rieder Praises Team
•
After Two Wins And Two TIes
points also.
Frank Teran dribbled the ball
and set it in scoring position
through most of the game. Jim
Headlee, Irwin Gebhart, John
Kern, and Rodney Cox played a
very fine defensive game, commented Mr. Rieder.
Episcopal Next
Next on the Blair schedule was
Episcopal High of Alexandria, who
tied with the Blapers, one to one.
Franklin Teran, who has done most
of Blairs scoring, placed the Blazers' only goal. The first quarter
sawall the 'scoring that was to be
done for either team. Two fiveminute over times were called in
an attempt to break the tie. Both
were futile, giving the score a
1-to-1 reading. Coach Rieder commented, "The forwards played well,
but the defensive men were not
estimating correctly, which accounted for the small amount of
scoring."
Second Tie
Givirlg the Blazers their second
tie was Stuyvestant School, who ofTop: Pictured above, Captain of the soccer team, Jim Headlee, dribbles fered two to Blair's two. Stuyaway from onrushing player of an opposing team. Bottom: ,Rodney vestant, like Blair, has many forCox, stellar Blazer goalie, blocks another shot and prepares to kick it as eign students on their team who
are experienced ball handlers.
Alfredo Posada comes up to assist.
The Blazers two scores were
As of February 18, the Blair
Moving home to Nolte Field, the made in the first quarter of play,
soccer team shows a four-win, two· Booters of Blair challenged and while their opponents fought to
won over Landon of Bethesda by a bring their tie in the final quarter
tie, and one-loss record.
Starting off the month of Feb- score of 5 to 3. The Blazers lost of play. Scoring for the Blazers
ruary, the Blazer Booters defeated their first game to Landon. High were Frank Teran and .Carroll
Friends by a score of 3 to O. Frank- scorer was Carroll Hitch with three Hitch. Hoping to break the equal
lin Teran was Blair's only scorer. while Dick Swinnerton and Frank- scores, two five-minute overtime
Two of Frank''S goals were scored lin Teran scored one apiece.
periods were called, but the score
in the first half of the game, while
In the first quarter of play, the remained the same.
his ~econd came soon after Coach Blazers were behind with a zeroEnding their season, the booters
Rieder played all members of the to-one score, but in the second met Episcopal High at Nolte field,
team. The substitutes played most part, scored two more. The half, and tied with a one to one score.
of the second half, and doing very ended with Blait three and Landon
Mr. Rieder commented that the
well according to Mr. Edward Rie- one. Moving in the final half, Blair team played their best in this
der. The game was played at tallied two more points, while Lan- game. He also added, it was one
don accounted for two additional
Friends.
of the most exciting contests of
the season.
Malloy's Malarky
. . by Con Malloy
Frank Teran placed the only
Blazer score in the first period of
play. Episcopal scored in the third
quarter.
Four or five minutes overtime
were played, but. could not break
Chips' sports staff would like to extend their congratula- the tie.

Conduct, Sportsmanship Bring
Sports Staff's Congratulations

tions to the Blairites attending basketball games, for the conduct and sportsmanship has imp1roved immensely since the
beginning of the season.
Blair's hoopsters gave us quite a scare in the Bethesda
game since they beat the Barons by 26 points the first time
they clashed.
Coach Edward Rieder's soccer team has done very well this
year considering the inexperience of the team.' Up until
February 24 they claimed a 4-2-2 record with Frankie Teran

Spring sports will be starting
shortly. Although no definite plans
have been made, Blair's baseball
and track teams despite the loss of
the pitching of Russel Duffy and
the hitting of Bruce Cates and the
running of Tom Markley, have
many veterans returning to offer
real competition to Blair's opponthe tennis team are Bob Travis and
ents. Among veterans returning to
Allan Mighell.

In two recent matches the Blair
rifle team split, losing a close contest to Bullis Prep last February
3, and defeating the Lincoln Park
squad of Takoma Park, Washington, D. C.; in a nation-wide postal
match.
I
Bullis Prep I defeated the Blair
squad by a narrow margin of 1317
to 1300 last February 3.
The Blazers were crippled by the
loss, due to illness, of three of the
10 experienced riflemen. However,
the Blazers managed to lose only
by a scant 17 points. Saul Honigsberg, Blair captain, was high man
fot both teams, firing 280 out of a
possible 300.
Eidnar Christensen, former member of the Blair rifle team before
transferring to Bullis, was the
leading scorer for the Prep school
team.
They defeated Lincoln Park 1333
to 1323. This is the first in a series
of matches to determine the best
teams in the county. The rifleteers
are scheduled to meet George
Washington, but the dates have not
yet been set.

Jerry McFerren, Richard Mason,
Sam Harvey, and Robin Ehlert will
return to spark the Blair golfel'1!.
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leading 1with ten goals. Members
of the team, when interviewed, all
agreed that the wind was one of
the m in factors in winning or losing a game.

Business education is one of
the surest ways to win advancement in military service.
Strayer accelerated courses
enable you to qualify as company clerk. yeoman. finance
clerk. etc.
Ask your counselor for information.

STRAYER
<OLLEGE
13th & F Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Bullis Rifleteers
Defeat Blazers

Blair's rifle team under the sponsorship of Mr. Robert Maguire is
getting well under way in their '53
season. A match was held last
Saturday to decide the top two men
in the state.
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Seven Cagemen Girls' Highlights
Leave Quintet Slumber Party
Come the 19i>3-54 basketball sea- 'Spotlights May
son, the Blair quintet will be without t?e services of seven members
of thIS year's five.

By Claire Smith

Those lost through graduation
will include Bill "Moose" Turner,
Ronnie McPherson, "Bruddy" Rawlings, Tom Tompkins, Morris Lee,
Jack Doane, and Homer Wills.

This year the "B" Club will again
sponsor their annual "Slumber
Party" on May 8. Each girl must
bring her own pajamas and bedding. Cots, bed rolls, or sleeping
bags are suggested.
The cost has not yet been settled,
but it will be well within the reach
of any girl's purse. A signed permission slip from the parents must
be presented the night of the party
when you sign in. No one may
enter without one. No girl will be
admitted who has not paid and been
registered in advance. The girls
will be required to be in the gym
by 10:30. Anyone coming later
will not be admitted. Tickets will
be sold by the "B" Club members.
Refreshments may be bought all
night long, though no breakfasts
will be served. The girls must leave
the gym at a specified time in the
morning.
In April the spring sports will
begin, and it seems that we have a
pretty full agenda this year. Of
course there will be softball held
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. In
addition, there will be archery held
on Mondays, Tuesday, Wednesdays, and Thursday, and badminton
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Still, Blair has a promising nucleus for next season's team in, Bill
Overman, Jim Limric, Blanton McDonald, Bob Peterson, anq Dick
Brown, all of whom hover around
or over the six-foot mark. Other
holdovers will include Kent Clements, Norman Smith, and Don
Dillard, a starter this season.
Eye State Crown
The Red and White five, defending Maryland State Champions,
and their coach, Mr. David Carrasco, are again. eyeing the coveted
state crown. Due to the recent
Blazer victory over Bethesda's Barons by a 46-42 count, Blair has
captured the Montgomery County
title for the second straight year.
The first step toward the state
championship will be Bladensburg.
On Friday evening, February 13,
the Blazers outclassed the Northwestern Wildcats in a 62-39 romp
at Northwestern. This added another victim to the record, which
now stands at 10-4 for the season,
with four more regularly scheduled
games yet to be played.
Jack Doane led Blair over the
Wildcats with 16 points. Blair led
throughout the game except for
the opening minutes of the contest.
Jayvees Win
Blair's Jayvees had no trouble
sinking the Wildcat junior varsity,
and added their fourth win despite
two lost causes.
Next Saturday the Blazers will
test Bladensburg in.the State Regional Play-offs at Ritchie Coliseum.
Ending their season with 13 wins
and five losses, the Blazers defeated
Gaithersburg by a score of 55 to
36.
Bill "Moose" turner did mott of
the Blair scoring, making 18 points.
Blair's J.V. squad managed to edge
out the junior "Gaithers" by 1
point in the final quarter.

Practice BegiJ!s
F or Blair Nine
Baseball practice for the Blazer
nine begun last week in preparation for the opening game of the
season a g a ins t Gaithersburg,
March 27.
Last year saw some top-notch
pitchers and catchers graduated,
and Coach Stanley Kulakowski has
had these groups working out two
days previous to the firlSt ail-inclusive practice.
CoaclI announced that all positions are open, the batteries having
the best chance to stick.
The Blair mentor thinks that one
good battery would give his squad
a better than even chance to better
their 1952 record of 9 wins and
5 losses.

Blair Hoopsters Complete 3rd
Year On Red And White Court
by Mike Sheehan

Pictured are
Jack Doane
md Herb Raw.
lings,
senior
athletes for
the month.

Jack Doane and "Bruddy" Rawlings, first string guard and substitute center, respectively, are the
senior athletes for the month.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, was
Jack's birthplace, though he only
lived there for five year. The Doane
family moved to Baltimore next
and then to Washington when Jack
was nine. The five-foot-eleven inch
senior sports one football letter,
two basketball and two baseball
letters. He has played basketball
under Mr. David Carrasco for the

last six years at S. S. I., Takoma,
and now Blair.
"Bruddy" was born in Washington, D. C., and has lived in the
Silver Spring area all of his life.
The likeable, easy going senior attended Montgomery Hills Junior
High School anI! played basketball
there.
His specialties on the, court
I
are hustle and a ,fine game from
the pivot slot.
Both boys are seriously thinking of attending Maryland University. ·

Variety Show Opens

•
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Beware! It's
Here Again!
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Band-> Majorettes To Perform
In Big Martinsbur"g Festival

Yes ,whether it be "poisson
Martinsburg, West Virginia, will be invaded by the Bla.ir
d'avrie" or "April fool," in any Band and Majorettes bright and early Friday morning, April
language the words all mean the
17, as they arrive for the annual Tri-State Band Festival.
same.
Included in the trip will be,a clinic concert presented by the
It's the signal for playing practical jokes on friends and neigh- band, a 'Special concert by a band composed of selected membors, sending them on fool's er- bers of the seventeen or more bands participating, and the
rands, and tricking them into doing
gala festival parade, culuminated
absurd things.
by a marching band contest.
The Blair Band has won a firstCountries Have Varied Ideas
place, Class A rating at the festiWhy? Nobody knows. "
fools give you reason-wise men
val for the last two years. Last
GIRLS! GIRLS!! GIRLS!! I year it was the only such rating
never try . . ." Many explanaIn a final rehearsal for the annual Variety Show, which opens tonight tions have been offered for this Once a year you have an oppor- given. Mr. Ernest Koch, band diat 8 :30 p.m., in the Gym, four soph gals lean over to confide their find- joyous custom, but there is no tunity to ask a boy out. Are you rector, is preparing a program
ings about an indispensible little compound called H20. Jean Charuhas, agreement on them. This day 'is on your toes, for this approaching with the intent of maintaining this
Betty Nicodemis, Margie Weidman, and Sandy Babcock inform us that not a holiday but it is a time when affair?
rating.
"Water Can't Quench the Fire of Love."
,On April 24, the Band will parboth young and old release some
Yes, Blair's annual Vice Versa
The show, using a barn dance theme this year, will also be presented of that reserved energy to take Dance will be April 24 in the gym ticipate in the All-Maryland Band
tomorrow and Saturday, March 27-28, at the same time and place.
advantage of the many opportuni- from 9 to 12 p.m. Admission to Day festival, in which bands from
ties and temptations.
this heel-and-tie affair will be the all over the state will participate
in concerts and marching at the
In some countries the April Fool usual $1.20 per couple.
idea became so strong that few
In the best vice versa tradition, University of Maryland.
dared to start an enterprise on the girls foot all bills throughout the
The Band has also been asked to
first day of April and only brave. evening. They even present their perform a benefit concert at the
Approximately 140 students of men were married on that day.
dates with corsages, home-made Washington Sanitarium on April
The life and death of a the choral music department will English Joke Goes Too Far
concoctions. For example, a spray 20, and has been selected to reprepresent an Easter assembly of reIn 1860 practical joking was car- of cauliflower with spring onion sent Montgomery County in the
young Hungarian bull will be ligious
music next Wednesday, ried to extremes in England. In accent, fashioned into an exquisite annual Safety Parade, one of the·
portrayed in "Liliom," the April 1.
March of this year many people of whodonit with pipecleaners, or some biggest parades in Washington.
dramatic department's spring
The program will consist of eight prominence received an invitation such, has made its appearance in
The Lions' Club Band contest is
play to be presented on May selections by the varied choral to witness the "Annual Ceremony the past. As usual, a prize will be scheduled to be held in the Washgroups. The entire vocal music of Washing the White Lions, on awarded to the gal who creates ington National Guard Armory on
28 and 29.
Featuring Jeanine Pair, Judy department will participate. Some Sunday, April 1, 1860. Admitted the most original corsage.
May 15. Last year, the Blair Band
Myers, Judy Neumann, and Bill of their selections include a Negro only at the White Gate."
Girls who have never attended came through with a first prize, and
Rast, "Liliom" is the story of a spiritual, "Listen to the Lambs";
All that Sunday morning hun- one of these events before may be the Majorllttes came in second in
"ne'er-do-well" who commits sui- Russian Easter "Carol of the dreds of cabs rattled about Lower interested to know that last year's their division.
~ide after being oaught in a high- Trees," and the famous "Holy City" Hill in a vain search of the White winner, Mary McLaughlin, pinned
The Majorettes recently obway robbery and is sent to Heaven by Adams.
Gate.
The perpetrator of this on her date's lapel a delightfully tained a full set of 36 new umIn closing, the assembly the au- April Fool's joke was, fortunately grotesque shrunken head of a Conto b~ delt .with.
forms, at a cost of about $14' apiece.
Written by Ferenc Molnar and dience will arise to sing "Christ for himself, never discovered.
federate general.
The band also has a set of· new unitranslated by Benjamin F. Glazer, the Lord Is Risen" with the comforms on order.
it appeals to all with its subtle bined chrouses.
Two days later, April 3, the
humor and tender love story.
"Liliom" is unique in dramatic Easter vacation will begin, concircles because it is not a typical tinuing until April 13.
play. Instead of being presented
in three acts, or the usual dramatic
Lorrie LeRoy, junior, will head
Among the varied scholarships offered this month are those
equivalent, it is a legend in seven
in home economics, Ford Scholarships, and an accountancy the staff of' Silver Quill for the
scenes and a prologue.
spring issue, which will appear
Others in the cast, under the
scholarship, according to the guidance office.
at the Bank in May.
Seniors!
April
7
is
the
deadline
student direction of Sondra Roush,
. Scholarships to the College of Home Economics at Maryfor
reservations
for
the
annual
SenUnder a new adviser, Mrs.
are Al Huber, Cecil Newberry,
land
University
are
open
to
girls
who
have
completed
seven
ior
Banquet,
which
will
be
held,
Dorothy
Love, Mary Lowe was reMartha Wubnig, Jim Nugent, Phillip Mervin, Howard Kolodny, Rod- this year, on April 25 at the Geor- semesters of high school. These include the Washington Flour gently chosen associate editor. New
business manager, Wally Murphy,
Scholarship, six $100 scholarships
ney Cox, Jim Pfafman, Bob Kirch- gia Avenue Hot Shoppe.
Following a turkey dinner, which in any field of home economics, one
will be in charge of cir.culation,
man, Jack Anderson, Tom Devlin,
Symphony To Present
while Jeanne Pizaaz wiff be heaet"'"
Howard Walters, Norwood Bever- will begin at 6:30 and cost $2.00 a $50 scholarsHip, and two $100 Exof publicity. Eileen Engstrom will
idge, Phyllis Jolly, Sandra Stack,. plate, there will be an hour of en- ecutive HousekeE!per Scholarships. Concert At Rockville
Under the direction of Howard act as exchange editor with Terry
A Lewis Hotel Training School
Carolyn Frazier, and Mary Gates. tertainment, including possibly
variety
show
acts.
some
Mitchell,
the National Symphony Winner and Faustene Turner asScholarship
valued
at
$300
is
also
Mr. Louis Rubin is the faculty
The Senior Social Committee, available. 'llhe deadline for filing Orchestra will present a Symphony sisting her. The art editor and
director.
headed by Carmen Lovre, and Mr, applications is April 1.
Concert at the new gym of the assistant are Janie Williams and
Ellis Glime, Senior Class adviser,
Richard
Montgomery High. School Judy Molitor, respectively, with
For boys between the ages of
are sponsoring the affair.
in
Rockville,
at 11:15 a.m., April 2. Carol Megby typing.
15% and 16% an early admission
Reservations can be made in the
Blair
has
been
allotted 84 tickets
More humor and less suspense
experimental program scholarship
cafeteria during senior lunch hour.
to Columbia University is being for the concert, which is being pre- will be featured in the magazine
Something new has been added to
given by the Ford Foundation. To sented expressly for junior and in acCordance wtith student rePraeco Argenteus, the Latin newsquests.
qualify, boys must have completed senior high school music students.
Easter Sunrise Service
paper.
Transportation in school buses
the eleventh grade and rank in the
The April 1 issue of Praeco Ar- Open To Public At Reed
will be furnished for. those selected
Music Students To See
Walter Reed's annual Easter Sun- top one fifth of their class. The to go.
genteus will contain poems along
final
date
for
filing
these
forms
rise
service
will
be
held
this
year
with its theme stories on April
'Rigoletto' April 28
is April 6.
in the hospital's formal gardens
Fool's Day and Easter customs.
The Ford Foundation is also
Miss Mary Cross' music students
Second-year Latin students are between 7 and 8 a.m.
Radio Club Elects New
will attend a matinee performance
The public has been invited to offering four-year scholarsQ,ips to
wJ.oiting most of the stories for this
of "Rigoletto," presented by the
Officers For 1954
is:me, including an editorial on a this service at which Rear Admi- sophomore and junior girls interDuring a recent meeting of the Metropolitan Opera at Lowe's CapKt>rean Easter, a movie review on ral E. B. Harp, Chief of Chaplains, ested in Goucher College. ApplicaTlte Iron Mistress, plus several U. S. Navy, will give the sermon. tions should reach Goucher by Radio Club, Keith Wheeler was ital Theater on April 28.
elected president; Anne Chahip"Rigoletto," starring Roberta PeIn order to unify t11e armed April 15.
Rt~ries in English.
A crossword
For those interested in account- sky, vice-president; and Margaret ters and Jan Pierce, is being preprzzle shaped like a rabbit will also forces at this oldest outdoor Easter 'service in Washington, the ancy, the Benjamin Franklin Uni- Seltzer, treasurer. The office of seI1ted in Washington for the first
be featured.
'Jhe March issue of the National Army Band will give a concert pre- versity is offering a one-year secretary will be held open for a time in 21 years. Special prices
will be set for students.
Ed1cation Association Journal con- ceding the service. The "Singing scholarship valued at $285. A good sophomore.
The new officers will be installed
Further information may be obtailed an article on this "unique" Sergeants" of the Air Force Band mathematical foundation is needed
at the next meeting.
tained from Miss Cross.
will sing.
but bookkeeping is not required.
pu1lication.

Vice Versa Turns
Tables On Boys

Thespians Plan
Spring Drama

Choral DepartDlent
To Give AsseDlbly

Guidance Office Tells
Of New Scholarships

Seniors To Hold
Banqitet April 25

Praeco Argenteus
To Enlarge Issue

LeRoy To Head
New Quill Staff

An Explanation ••.
Many students !Seem to be ddsturbed over the decreased scope of
the Star Writing Contest in respect
to the lack of a category dealing with
journalism.
The contest, unlike
previous years; had only four divisions, poetJ::Y, essay, fiction, drama
and radio script writing.
The Evening Star sponsors the
writing contest in conjunction with
Scholastic Magazine and Quill and
Scroll which gave this expla.nation for'
the omission:
"This year, for 'the first time in a
great many years, Quill and Scroll
is not sponsoring the Journa.lism Division of Scholastic Awards. The
-..~ecision not to conduct the contest
was not an easy one to make, but we
had to made the decision because of
the altered provisions in the set-up
that made handling the vast amount'
of work entailed. Another year might
bring a solution to the problems involved to permit us to resume the

'-,--

sponsorship.'~

Despite this handicap, Bla.ir took
first honors in the contest with 12
gold keys and 22 certificates for the
second year in a row, with one student copping second place in the entire competition. This is a genuine
tribute to, Blair, its students and
teachers.

Here's The Way
r-"To Like The Day
Do you fealize that it's coming again?
You thought you, were safe didn't you?
Well, take to the hills.
In a few days your friends will be coming
up to you with jeers on their evil little faces
and pranks lurking in their black little
hearts. Yep ... April Fool's day is coming.
No don't jump out of that window. There's
still a ray of hope left and a way to foul up
these so-called friends with evil intentions.
If you're the type who frowns on cracks
such as "What has fifty legs and is purple?
I don't know-what has fifty legs and is
purple? I don't know either but it's crawling up your arm."-well, if you dislike that,
then this is for you.
The first 'thing to do when people begin
these horrid excuses for jokes, is to whip
out a gun and shoot them. If no gun is
available, a knife or poison is just as effective. However, if they should call you
on the prone so that you can't murder them,
there is still a way to stop them. As they
begin the pun, just let ouf a blood curdling
scream. When they ask what is wrong,
gasp for air and drop the receiver. Naturally they will call' the police. However,
make sure you leave the house before the
police arrive, thus leav.ing a very red-faced
friend to explain things to the flatfoots.
Happy April Fools Day!

To T'he Editor . ..
I was very interested in the Silver Chips
issue of February 12, 1953. It brought back
a lot of memories to me and certainly reminded me of the great advances that Silver
Chips has made in the past fifteen years.
The first staff under the editorship of Joe
Workman was truly a hard working group.
It had to be in order f~r Silver Chips to
break even in what was then a rather small
school.
We wish you lots of luck in your future
work with the paper.
Sincerely yours,
Lester J. Welsh, Principal
Takoma Park Junior High
SILVER CHIPS
March 26. 1953

Senior Spodight

Don Wants To Blow Trumpet In Hall;
Barbara Likes 'To Eat And Loar
by Mary Garrett
Three cheers, 'cuz here come th Majorettes and the Band.
Leading their respective groups dO\fn the
field are Barbara Johnson and Don Castell;
so let's focus our spotlight on them and
get to know them better.
Barbara was born in West Virginia on
November 16, 1934. She moved to Maryland
in time to attend Takoma Junior High
School and from there she came to Blair.
Besides being captain of the Majorettes,
this lovely lass is secretary of the bank,
a member of the Honor Society, Library
Club, Dance Committee, president of her
homeroom, and manager of this year's Variety Show.
"I think I will go to work for the government after I graduate," exclaimed Barbara.
Right now she is taking the commercial
course.
Dancing, playing the piano, roller skating,
and swimming are a few of this 5' 2"
blond's pastimes. On television she enjoys
'Red Buttons' and quite a few mysteries. "In
addition to these," chuckled Barbara, "I
like to eat and loaf. I eat like a horse!" she
concluded.
Being a native of the area, Don Castell,
who was born on September 19, 1935, also
attended Takoma Junior High School.
An academic student, Don would like to
resume his education next fall at Catholic

Barbara Johnson and Don Castell
University. "I believe they have a pretty
good music department," stated the outstanding senior.
This year Don is concert master of the
Blair btmd and also has his own orchestra
in which he plays the trumpet. "If I have
to go into the service," announced the lastyear man, "I would like to be in the Marine
Band." He is also in the Agriculture Symphony and Foundry Church orchestras.
Don's secret ambition is "to blow his
trumpet in the halls after he comes in from
Band practice during sixth period."

Senior Comer

Git AIong~ I:ittle Doggie~ Git Along;
We~r~ Hea4in' For The'Last Round-Up
by Barb Balas
This is strictly for seniors, so' if you're
a soph or junior-keep out! Your time
will come.
.,Well, we're headed for the last round-up.
Soon we'll be heading for new corrals and
new pastures. So far the year has been
full of rip-snorting events, and from here
it looks as though the rest of the rodeo will
end in a blaze of glory.
As we hog-tie our memories we recall our
big three events. First was the senior class
play which we made chuck wagons full of
gold dust. Next was the senior class trip
at which time we visited New York and had
a real nice time. Last, but not lea'st, was
our shipwreck party where landlubbers bit
the dust.
\
Now we have three more big events to
look forward to. In April, May, and June
respectively we shall end the rodeo with the'
senior banquet, the senior prom, and baccalaureate, and commencement.
The banquet will be held on April 25 at

the Silver Spring Hot Shoppe on Colesville
Road. Due to the lack of space at el rancho,
it will be confined to seniors only'. We hombres will feast on turkey at this heel and
tie affair.
The senior prom will be Saturday, May
30, in the main ballroom of the Shoreham
Hotel. This is the last. big senior social
event of ·the year. Ahem . . . JUniper 95884.
We leave our boots and saddles on graduation day, June 19, at 6:30 p.m., in the
stadium. Baccalaureate will be Sunday,
June 14, probably in the evening at the
stadium.
Congratulations to the seniol's who won
the Civitan Citizenship Award. We are very
proud of Nancy Brown and Alan Mighell.
Coming up will also be senior pajama
top day. At this time we don't even bother
waking up in the morning; we just sort of
walk to school in our sleep. Yawn!
Adios, amigos. Hi ho Silver! Away!

Movies Are More Colossal Than Ever Before
Providing This Review Doesn't Bring Back TV
by Fred and 'Walt
(Editor's Note: After reviewing past
Chip's issues we decided that we have not
presented our readers with enough cultural
material.
In order to keep up the fine standards of
this literary newspaper, we are now presenting a highly intelligent and intellectual
review of the latest cinema achievements.
We sincerely hope our readers will benefit
from this and that a higher understanding
of the arts will be gained.)
1. THE JAZZ SINGER: An interesting
movie about a hopped-up sewing machine.
2. NIAGARA: All about a man who goes
over the Falls in a Scotch bottle but ends
up on the rocks.
3. HANS, CHRISTIAN & ANDERSON:
The story three fellows who tell fairy stories and get indicted for perjury.
4. LIMELIGHT: An old pantominist who
decides to improve on an Edison invention,
5. PETERED PAN: The animated story of
a small boy with a til'ed face. If you like
peanut butter, you'll enjoy this movie.
6. HIGH NOON: How to get drunk on your
lunch hour.
7. IVANHOE: A TV wrestler reveals his

identity.
8. BREAKING THE SOUND BARRIER:
A foolish husband, tries to get a word in
edgewise at home.
9. ROAD TO BALI: Some people will build
a turnpike to anywhere. Toll: $1.35.
10. THE STOOGE: There has been a
break-up in the partnership of the Three
Stooges. One of them tries it on his own.
In glorious black and white!
11: CAESAR & CLEOPATRA: Sid gets a
new partner.
. 12. THE STARS ARE SINGING: Cast
includes; Henny Penny, Ducky Lucky who
seem to louse up the whole Mother Goose
story.
13. COME BACK LITTLE SHEBA: ' A
strip tease artist is arrested and the saloon
patrons complain.
14. MOULIN ROUGE: A new cosmetic
lakes the country by storm.
15. THE BAp AND THE DEAUTIFUL:
That old wolf is up to his old tricks again
but a chick known as Red Riding Hood
I i")WS him for a loop.
This public service has been brought to
you in the interest of greater television
viewing.

Miss Stickley Turns
On Amazed Students
With Milk And Cookies
Miss Stickley's sugar-coated request filtered through musty thoughts of Gothic
literature. "All right ... all of Miss Wood's
kindergarten in the back room now. Come
on children."
Thirty-two amazed Blairites looked up in
unabashed wonderment, but one glance at
the irreproachable look on our good librarian's face showed that she was not
fooling in the least.
I
Goo and Yum
"Milk and cookies for Miss Wood's kindergarten, now form a line like nice little
children."
f"!'
Somewhat crushed, but still beaming, Miss
Wood's first period English class lined up in·
the library for, no kidding, milk and cookies.
Some were downright puzzled, but some
few others remembered vaguely the mild
ridicule they had hurled at a little kindergarten class that had innocently made a
field trip to our fair library the previous
day. Faces reddened, but grimy not-solittle fingers groped for the milk and cookies
so generously laid out on the table.
After it was "all gone," Miss Wood clapped her hands sharply and asked, ~'All right,
what have we got to say to Auntie Stickley?"
"Fank You"
Joy Nuttal stood up, beaming, and said
in bashful tones, "Fank you for the milk
and cookies, they were REAL good!"
"All right, Carmen, you had your hand
up?"
"We think our library Is real pretty. Can
we have a pretty library like this one when
we get back to school?"
And then a voice arose from the back of
the room, beginl).ing low and rumbling, but
quickly changing to falsetto. "When we
grow up can we have beer and pretzels '?"

Council News

Activities Include
Postponing Dance
by Paul Harris

Your Student Council has been very busy
during the past few weeks wO~_<?)Jt_.../
any tangles which might prevent the smooth
finish of the end of the year.
The Vice Versa Dance has been postponed
to April 24 because the Band and Majorettes
will take a trip April 17, the original date
of the dance.
A paid assembly has been planned for the
latter part of April with the cooperation of
the P. T. A. Our guest will be the noted
lecturer and adventurer, Tex Ziegler. Only
with good assembly conduct can this progx:am be enjoyed by all.
The Council would like to urge all students to support the Blair Thrift System
and place their savings with the Blair bank.
The Student Council has for many weeks
been working and examining different possibilities for our yearly project. One of the
possibilities was a shelter to be built on the
land near the bus loading area to serve as
protection to the students in bad weather.
On close examination this idea proved to be
too costly.
Weare extending to everyone an invi~.
tion to let us know what you feel would be
a suitable project for this year. You may
bring your suggestion and ideas to the
Council office, or you may give them to any
Council member. We would be most happy
to hear from you.

SIL VER CHIPS
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by
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Silver Spring, Maryland
National Schola..tlc Pre..s
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Warfield Succeeds To 'Pokey'
Post At Annual Library Fete

Blair Takes Top Spot Faculty Facts
In ARDual Star~oDtest Teaching First

Natalie Warfield, last year's secretary, was announced as the new
Library Club president, succeeding
Carmen Lovre, at the annual. spring
banquet held at the Colesville Hot
Shoppe on March 18.
Miss ,.;Carrie Robey, faculty
election committee chairman, presented the slate, including other
new officers as Judy DuMars, vicepresident; Jackie DuMars, secretary; John Ramsey, treasurer, succeeding respectively Nancy Ladd,
Natalie Warfield, and Barbara
Wilkes.

For the third consecutive year Blair led all other schools in
the annual Star Writing Oontest, copping 12 gold keys and 21
certificates.

Holiday, Mr. Walter Keibler, Mr.
Ernest Kock, Miss Mary Lou
Matassa, Mr. Joseph Mora, Mr.
John MacHale, Mr. Louis Rubin,
and Mrs. Mary Whitcomb. They
were initiated by Miss Lucile
Appleby and Mr. Edward Fox after
presenting two skits.
Nancy Ladd announced that the
traditional gift, which the Library
Club leaves each year, will be a
Remington-Rand Display Case to
be placed in the center section of
the Library.

F1'om left to right are Carmen Lovre, outgoing president; Miss Elizabeth Stickley, librarian; and Natalie Warfield, incoming president, at
the annual Lib1'ary Club Banquet.
As is traditional, 15 seniors
received awards for their outstanding work for the library: Na~cy
Ladd, Barbara Wilkes, Barbara
Johm\on, Joan Heidenreich, Becky
Fraley, Carolyn Lacey, Chloe Duvall, Sally Corzine, and Roberta
Walker.
Also Jane Eagleton,'
Cynthia Haddock, Jim Battles,
Steve Blomgren, Paul Harris, and
Betty Bier.
Thirteen teachers were initiated.
Those promising "not to spit in the
vases, jugs ... to dost all corners,
chair rungs and table legs . . .
not to occupy the easy chair when
Mr. Shaw is in eye or ear shot
;-to-~itate daily on the supe~ l'ior quality of the seniors . . ."
were Mr. Donald Albanito, Mrs.
Ruth Callahan, Mr. Ellis Glime,
Mr. Robert Henley, Mr. Francis
7

,

Students Reap Honors At First
Of Two Awards Assemblies
In the first of the two annual awards assemblies, monograms,
Girls' "B" Club letters, intramural a.wards, foul-shooting contest awards, and football letters were presented on March 5
before the seniors and to all students who had earned the
honors.
Bill Turner, senior, won the Bob Cushman Award for the
outstanding football player of the year.
Of the 41 students receiving their!.
monograms, nine juniors were as follows: Marjorie Persion, Marilyn
Varey, Jean Corey, Pauline Fuchs,
Jacqueline 'PuM·ars, Rodney Cox,
Rosemary Nlsortger, Terry Hicks,
and Dan Fullmer.
Seniors receiving monograms were:
Jane Wildermuth, Wlilliam Thompson, Penny Wood, Carolyn Lacey,
Donald Power, Nancy Jacobs, Barbara Johnson, Nancy Ladd, Nancy

First Dramatics Honor Society
Initiates 10 Charter Members
Culminating the increase of dramatic activities at Blair, ten charter members were initiated into
the school's first Chapter of the National Thespian Society, March 11,
by the Bethesda-Chevy Chase High
School Chapter.
This new dramatics honorary
club has been set up to advance interest in dramatics at Blair. Those
students initiated were: Bob Adams, Penny Beyer, Alden Faulkner, Gerry Groce, Richard Korshen,
George LaFontaine, Judy Launt,
, Anile Jarrell, Bruce McDonald, and
James Nugent.
Each class is eligible to maintain
a dramatics club. Miss Anne Keefe,
art teacher, Mr. John McHale, D. O.
instructor, and Mr. Louis Rubin,
English and drama teacher, are
sponsors of the sophomore, junior,
and senior organizations respectively. These groups plan trips to
various productions in the Metropolitan area in order to interest
the whole school in dramatics.
These include various local schools
and professional productions.
On one recent trip 174 Blairites
and their friends met Helen Hayes,
member of the "Mrs. Thing" cast,
after her performance at the National Theater.
Now iU1ts third year, Dramatics
I includes acting, criticism, theater
history, diction and expression, and

Second place in the contest was
won by senior Martha Bicking's
short-short story, "The White Lace
Apron." Martha also pacedBlairites by winning two other gold
keys and a certificate.
Along with the prize story, all
gold key and certificate scripts will
now enter into national competition.
Blair winners in the various categories were as foll<lws:
Senior Short Story, gold keys:
Martha Bicking and John Magnus.
Certificates: Robert Cooper and
Cynthia Ferrell.
Senior Essay, certificates: Glenn
Silbert, Troy Hambright, Margaret
Madison, Ralph Sherman, Claude
Saw, Paul Meyers, Lorraine M.
Leroy, Lynn Taylor, and Norwood
P. Beveridge.
.
Senior Poetry, gold keys: Martha
E. Cole and Martha Wubnig. Certificate: Carolyn GIat.
Senior Short-Short Story, gold
keys: Martha Bicking, David A.
Brown, John H. Jones, and Sue
Crowley. Certificates: Harriet de
Vermond, Douglas Kim, Kay
Wraase, Richard Camp, Barbara
Striecher, John Magnus, Judith M.

somework with make-up, staging,
and costume making. Offered for the
first time this' year, Dramatics II
broadens the fundamentals learned
in the first year.
To interest children in dramatics
and provide experience for pupils,
the classes will present their annual Children's Theater productions to nine elementary schools in
the Silver Spring area some time
in the future.
Drama students, under the supervision of Mr. Rubin, also help
in the production of the Senior
Class Play and Spring Play.

Students Interview
Iggie Wolfington
Dramatics and public speaking
students, together with several
members of the faculty, were humorously informed about ,life in
the theater by Mr. Iggie Wolfington, who· recently vi~ited Blair.
Mr. Wolfington, a member of the
cast of "Mrs. McThing" currently
playing at the National Theatre,
related some amusiJlg anecdotes
about life in the Washington run
of "Mrs. McThing" and answered
students' questions on all aspects
of the theater with illustrations
from his own personal experience
on the stage.

Colbert,
Joan
Hellman, Carolyn
Frazier, La Verne Wellens, Nancy
Alexander, Bill Fullarton, Ann Hanson,
Margaret
Andrus,
Barbara
Balas, Rose Jacobs, Tom Johnson,
Saul Honisgberg, Bob Adams, Pat
Dixon, Jay Whitcomb, Jim Battles,
Judy James, Sally Corzine, Marion
Larson, Charlotte Cu1p, Carmen
Lovre, Penny Beyer, Martha Jent,
and Russell Kifer.
Bo)·.. Cop Athletic Award.

Foul-shooting contest awards were
presented to three boys, one from
each class.
They were: Ronal~
Campbell, sophomore; Allan Buchanan, junior; and Allan Swartz, senior.
W,inners of the touch football
~wards were: Floyd Oney, ClIt'!ord
Royste, John Steele, Tom Malloy,
Don Waters, Francis Jamllle, John
Kern, and Melvin Keller.
Eight boys earning Intramural
soccer awards were Johnny Long,
Carroll Hitch, Sheldon Brown, Herb
Rawlings, Don Herdtfleder, Saul
Honisburg, Jim Shoris, and Roland
Pitt.
Coach Reno Continetti awarded
football varsity letter and bars to
19 players and to co~managers Robert Seaman, who received his bar,
and John Kern, who received his
letter'.
By.. Win Letter..

William Turner, Earl Ball, and
Alan Freas won their second bar
with Fred Schnable, Ronnie McPherson, Ned Murphy, and Edgar
Turney earning their first bar.
Varsity letters were awarded to
Dick Street, WlI11iam Bruff, Homer
Jenkins, Joe Duke, George Rivers,
George Everett. Tommy Span, WHlIam Bennett, Sonny Harpen, Jack
Gromley, Tom Walker, and Nell McNerny.
Girl. Earn Award..

For every 200 points over the required 500 In Intramurals to become
a member of the Girls' "B" Aathletic
Club, a bar Is awarded.
Jean Cline and Betty Lou Bergmann both obtained two bars, and
one bar wa~ awarded to Anna Jarrell.
Girls winnlnf their athleNc letter
were Charlotte Culp, Joan Heidenreich,
Marilyn
Wll1lams,
Janice
Heldenr~lch,
Marilyn
Hamlaton,
Betty Lou Bergmann, Joan Buch;
Paille Berry, Barbara Fund, and
Mary Garrett.
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Molitor, and Martha Bicking.
Senior Radio Scripts, gold keys:
Lee C. Russell, Edith L. Coopersmith, Martha Bicking, and Charlotte Culp. Certificates: Keith R.
Wheeler and Margaret Seltzer.

With Historian
by Cynthia Ferrell
"Teaching comes first with Die
and housekeeping second, I'm affraid," said Mrs. Mary Enright, a
member of Blair's history depart-

Lebanese Educator
Inspects School
Ahmad Moumneh, an educator from Lebanon who is on an
eight-month tour of the United
States observing teaching methods
and the school system, visited
Blair on March 7.
He was immediately made an
honorary member of the Library
Club by Miss Elizabeth Stickley,
and proudly displayed the sucker
he had been thusly adorned with as
the initiation emblem of the club.
He said tha the would like to start
a similar organization when he returned to Lebanon.
Asked about what impressed him
most about American schools, he
said, "I admire the way you practice and encourage outside reading
on the student's own volition, and
he becomes genuinely interested in
the subject, rather than just studying it as another course."

Fullarton Gets Certificate
For Science Project
Chips' editor, Bill Fullarton, recently was awarded a certificate
of merit by the Washington Academy of Sciences for his science
project, experiments in paper chromatography, entered in the Westinghouse Science Talent Search.
Bill, Dick Brown, Bernie Klein
and Fred Gerber have also been
offered membership in the Washington Junior Academy of Sciences in recognition of their entries.
The award was presented at the
394th meeting of the Academy,
March 19.
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Mrs. Mary Enright
ment since 1946 and junior class
adviser. "Fortunately I have a
good-natured husband."
Mrs. Enright, a native of Harpers Ferry, West Virginia, is very
fond of cooking and sewing, but
finds that teaching United States
and European history takes up too
much time for these pursuits to
get their rightful share.
For the past two years, she has
been junior class adviser and has
directed make-up for the Variety
Show. She has also served on the
Social, Assembly, a,nd Professional
Committees of the school.
After graduating from Harpers
Ferry High, this versatile historian
entered Shepherd College, where
she received her B.A. in elementary
and secondary education. Duke
University was the scene of her
summer school studies for a master's degree in history and political
science.
She feels the purpose of teaching
American history is to instill a
knowledge of historical events in
order for the student to have a
background and appreciate the history of our country.
For eight years, Mrs. Enright
taught at her alma mater, Harpers
Ferry. After one year at Silver
Spring Intermediate she came to
Blair.

'

vacations with pay
for fun
and
playl

.• •
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• The telephone company's liberal vacation and holiday plan •
•
•
• lets you enjoy your favorite pastime.
•
•
•
course, the rest of the year is pretty enjoyable, too,
• whenOfyou
•
have an interesting job. That's why so many girls
•
•
• choose telephone jobs when they finish school. They don't •
• need experience to get a really good job that pays well from •
• the start.
•
•
•
•
Your high school counselor can tell you more about the
•
• variety of telephone jobs - or come in and see UI when you •
• finish school!
•
•
•
•
•
• ~ The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company •
• ~.
•
•
•
•
•
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •

Hoopsters Rally To Cop Championship
Con Malloy

Malloy's MaIarky

Second Half Rally Sparks
Blazers To Alleghany Victory
Staging one of the greatest comebacks in the history of
Montgomery Blair, was the Blazers' second half rally to defeat
Alleghany High for the Maryland State Basketball ChalI1lPionship. At one time in the first half Alleghany led Blair by 11
points, hut the Blazer quint, sparked presumably by Coach
David Carrasco's half-time talk, bounced back in the second
half to defeat the Alleghany five by the score of 60-57.
Jack Doane led the scoring with
21 points, while "Moose" Turner
and Ronnie McPherson followed
wIth 16 and 12 respectively. This
is the second consecutive year that
Coach Carrasco has guided the
Blazer squad to the State Championship. Last year Blair defeated
Hagerstown for the title.

For the second consecutive year,
the Blazers copped the Maryland
State Class A Championship on
March 14 by defeating Alleghany
High, 60 to 57, after beating Bel
Air in the semi-finals the night before.
After being badly outplayed in

the first half, "Moose" Turner and
Jack Doane found the range, and
coupled with Blair's control of the
backboards, the Blazers wiped out
a nine-point halftime deficit with a
20-point third quarter.
Doane's 21 markers gave him
high-scoring honors, while Turner .

Track Team Goes
Into '53 Training

The track team has started its
training again this year, with running, running, and more running
the outlook for the next two weeks
for the team.
This year the team is minus
**•
The sports staff would like to Tom Oyster, who proved himself
publicly apologize to Ralph Ward to be a valuable dash man .and
concerning the basketball review shot putter last year.
Eight hundred and eighty yards
in the last issue of Chips. Although \
Ralph's name was omitted from the and other distance events will be
list of the three-year men, we all run by Richard and Bob Goldback.
Running the mile events will be
krrow Blair is really going to miss
Ralph on the basketball courts as Herman Geiman and John Ahern.
well as the gridiron and baseball The 440-yard events will be run
by Tommy King and John Long.
diamond!
Jim Headlee will participate in the
hurdles and relay events. Larry
FaIls Church Match
Parsley, as last year, will be the
To Open Season For Golf
Blair golfers will open their '53 high jump man.
season against Falls Church at
Golf Schedule
Bethesda Country Club this Thurs- Mar 30 Falls Church - Bethesda
day, hoping to repeat last year's
Country Club
opening win 'of 9-0 in the same lo31 Woodrow Wilson-Kencation.
wood
The '53 linksmen will probably Apr 14 Coolidge-Manor
include Robin Ehlert, Sam Harvey,
21 Bladensburg-Prince
Jerry McFerren, Bob Peterson, and
Georges
Charles Ireland, members of last
27 Northwestern-Indian
year's team. Coaches Reno ContiSjring
netti and Dave Carrasco will take May 5 Fairfax
over Mr. Alan Vogt's duties as golf
18 Bethesda
coach. Mr. Vogt is now vice prin19 Washington-Lee
cipal here.

Rifle Team Leads Off With 2-1
Record, Led By Honigsburg

Jack Doane, jump shot artist, left, shows how Blait beat Alleghany (or the State Championship, while
Tommy' Tompkins jumps for rebound through a host of Bel·Air rivals in the semi·final game of the State
Championship.
umphant season.
quint w...s paired with Bel Air in games not including the state
By virtue of two wins over Beth- High, a team with a 14-2 record. playoffs. Jack Doane won the runesda-Chevy Chase in regular sea- The Blazers jumped to a 16-14 lead ner-up spot with 195 points and a
son play, Blair earned the right to in the first period and stayed ahead 10.8 average.
represent Montgomery County in the rest of the way to take a 56-51
Blair's 16 wins included two trithe state tournament. The first victory. Jack Doane and Bill Tur- umphs over Northwestern and Bethstep in the playoffs was a 49·3~ ner were again the one-two punch, esda-Chevy Chase, and one win over
win over Bladensburg. Ronnie Mc- scoring 18 and 15 points respec- Westminister, Gonzaga, Annapolis,
Pherson copped scoring laurels in tively.
Suitlap.d, Rockville, Caithersburg,
Bill "Moose" Turner was the sea- and an impressive win over Coolthat contest with 14 points.
In the semifinal round of the son's high scorer for Blair, tally- idge, 62-47. Blair ended their seatournament, the Red and White ing 232 points for a 12.8 average, son with only five defeats.

Rhodes Releases
Tennis Schedule
When spring practice for the
tennis team began March 23, 26
bo.ys reported, from which six will
be chosen.
The team is selected by what Mr.
Ernie Rhodes calls the. "ladder
process." Each boy must match
the others until only the winning
six remain. Alan Mighell and Robert Trevas are the only remaining
lettermen from last year's squad.
The tentative schedule as announced by Mr. Rhodes is as follows:
Pictured above senior members of the rifle team top row left to right:
Dick Sterns, Dick Spies, Bill Barkley; below Saul Honigsburg and Carl
Canterbury.

by Mike Sheehan
Led by Captain Saul Honigsburg
the rifle team this year has compiled a two and one record.
Mainstays of this season's squad
are Carl Canterbury, Bill Barkley,
Richard Sterns, Dick Spies, and
Saul Honigsburg.
Saul, a native of North Carolina,
has the highest average. He attended Takoma Park Junior High
and he learned to shoot by hunting
squirrels. This is Saul's second
yea~ on the squad.
.
RIchard Sterns was born m Seattl:, Washi~gton, where he lived
untIl the nmth grade, when he
moved to Silver Spring and at. H' h
J umor
t_
en_
de_
d T_
a k_
oma
Ig.
__
_ _...,_.;...___
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aoded 16 points to place second in
the Blair scoring attack.
Blair coach, Dave Carrasco, who
has led his squad to two straight
state crowns in just two years of
coaching at Blair, was carried out
on the squad's shoMers with a
plaque in hand, to cu ainate a tri-

Bill Barkley, like Saul, is a native of North Carolina. He is a
graduate of Montgomery Hil1s
Junior High and is secretary-trea<;urer of the club.
Dick Spies is the only first-year
man in the first five. Unlike mos~
of the other boys on the squad, he
was born i'n Washington, D. C. He
learned to shoot at an early age
under the tutorage of his father.
Carl Canterbury, a three-year
veteran, is co-captain of the squad.
He was born in Columbus Georgia, and moved here in tim~ to attend Takoma Park Junior High.
.
All of these boys recently VOIced
.
'
praIse
of Mr.. Robert M
'aqUIre
as
SILVER CHIPS
coach of one of the most successful
March 26, 1953 . rifle squads in the area.

April
2-Vvestern
10-Northwestern

Ending a very successful season, the newly formed Blazer
soccer team became the Metropolitan Interscholastic Soccer
Champions, when "tied first place," Landon bowed to Sidwell '
Friends.
The records s'how the Blair Booters have scored a total of
27 ,points to their opponents' 16. Franklin Teran was high
for the season with 14, followed by Carroll Hitch with six.
Next were Alfredo Posado and
Harry Hardy, both holding two
apiece. Hardy graduated at the
semester and now attends Montgomery Junior College. Offering
one each were Paul Villene, Dick
Swinnerton, and Victor Castro.
Blair's Booters closed the season with a record of five wins, two
ties, and one loss. Coach Edward
Rieder commended the fine playing
ab'ility the boys showed for the
season.

May
5-Bladensburg
8-McKinley Tech
12-Gonzaga
22-Bethesda-Chevy Chase.

:--------------,
The "Golden Rule"?

Soccer Team,, Wins Scholastic
Championship As Landon Bows

'I

No, it isn't dead. It is still
carried out at the Equitable .
Life Insurance Company. You
young ladies who are Seniors
will soon be graduating and
looking for permanent positions.
Why not come in and talk to us
about a clerical position?
Call in person any time between 8 :30 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, Room
300, 816 14th Street, N.W.

On March 7"five members of the
Blazer soccer team, combined with
players from other schools, under
the title qf Junior All-Stars, defeated the Inter-Americans, by a
score of 2 to 1. Frank Teran of
the Blazers scored one of the AllStars' goals.
Representing Blair were Jim
Headlee, Irwin Gebhart, Frank
Teran, Al Posado, and Harry
Hardy. Coach Rieder commented
that all the boys played a very
fine game.

Business education is one of
the surest ways to win advancement in military seryice.
Strayer accelerated courses
enable you to Qualify as company clerk, yeoman, finance
clerk. etc.
Ask your counselor for information.

STRAYER
(OLLEGE
13th & F Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

•

I

Band ,Wins First Place Award
At Martinsburg 'M1l8ic Festival

•

The Blair Band returned victorious from Martinsburg, West
last Saturday evening with a first-place rating in
the class "A" band division.
It was the only first place given at the Tri-State Band

~ver
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Quill, Praeco List New Staffs

The new Praeco staff (left) include John Tiedeman,
Allan Shine, Mary Mattison, and Norwood Beveridge. Quill staff members (right) include Lorrie
Following the recent choice of
the Silver Quill staff, Praeco Argenteus has named its new staff,
to be headed by Mary Mattison.
'l'he assistant editor will be Norwood Beveridge. Allan Shine has
been named business manager and
John Tiedeman will handle typing.
Praeco, Blair's Latin newspaper,
is completing its third year. Advised by Miss Hazel Bratt, the
paper is prepared by the advanced
Latin class and contains several
stories each issue by first and second year students. A few features
each time are written in English.
The present staff includes Jane
Hagerton, editor-in-chief; Gerry
Tiedeman, assistant editor; Edith
Coopersmith, business manager;
and John Tiedeman, typing editor.

Community Forum
To Feature Blair
Keep your dial set on radio station WGAY at 2:30 p.m., Sunday,
May 3, when the radio class, taught
by Mrs. Priscilla Kline, will present a youth forum on Ernie Tannen's Community Forum.
Featured 'in the forum will be
members of the Montgomery County Council, who are to be interviewed by Blair students Betty
Johnson, Patty Adams, Kathleen
NQrthup, Rhoda Taylor, Patsy
Kearney, and Anne Chalupsky.
In preparation for the program,
these students are gathering information and points of view on
laws to be made and passed, from
the Montgomery County Civic
Federation, League of Women Vot~rs, Allied Civic Group, and Montgomery Cou,nty Council.

'Liliom Cast Rehearses
Three Nights A Week
Rehearsals for "Liliom," this
year's spring play, are now well
under way with cast members
working steadily three nights a
week and Saturdays toward May 28
and 29, production nights.
The story written by Ferenc Molnar, is a fantasy about a Hungaria~ bully who works in a
carousel and what happens when
after death he finds himself in a
police court in heaven.
The musical, "Carousel," is based
on "Liliom," but different music
will be used in this production.

LeRoy, Janie Williams, Wally Murphy, Jean Piazza,
Mary Lowe, and Eileen Ingstrom. Seated at the
typewriter is Carol Megby.
Photo.. by Bill Garrett

The next issue will come out Murphy is business manager and
June 2, Coronation Day. In hon- Jeanne Piazza is in charge of pubor of the occasion, Praeco has de- licity. Janie Williams is art edi,tor
voted most of its stories to the with Judy Molitor as her assistsubject. Among the Coronation ant. Carol Megby heads typing with
stories are ones on Winston , Eileen Ingstrom acting as exchange
Churchill; Elizabeth I; the book, editor.
"Little Princesses"; the movie,
"Mudlark"; and a story in English on "Coronations of English
History." Also included will be
a valete, or farewell, by the seniSilver Chips has received the
ors.
The new Silver Quill staff, as re- All-American rating for the secported in the last issue of Chips, ond consecutive semester from the
is lead by Lorrie LeRoy; her as- National Scholastic Press Associasociate editor is Mary Lowe. Wally tion.
The N.S.P.A.,
an unbiased
critical service, judges school publications throughout the country.
The periodicals are judged on basis
One of the big events of the of publication process, school enjunior year is Blair's annual Jun- rollment and frequency of issue.
The scoring of a newspaper is
ior Prom, which will be held this
year at the Kennedy-Warren Ho- broken down into four fields: news
values, writing, makeup and detel on May 2.
Publicity and entertainment are partment pages. Each of these is
being handled by Rodney Cox and subdivided into five or six areas.
the Junior Prom Committee. Mrs. Points given in these areas comMary D. Enright is the junior class pose the final score.
This is the second time Chips has
adviser.
Students, teachers, and dates won All-American or superior ratwill be dancing to the strains of ing. For several years it had reHoward Pyle's Orchestra with ceived first class or excellent. The
members of the class offering the N.S.P.A. score book states, "Suentertainment during intermission. perior scores are reserved for paTickets will be $2.75 a couple pers whose accomplishments are
and formal dress will cause the greater than those, of excellent
usual rush for dinner jackets and papers. They are bonuses for superior achievement."
gowns.
The judges commented in the
Formerly the junior and senior
Chips
scorebook, "Pages are well
classes held a joint prom, but with
the increasing number of students, arranged with respect to news
the proms were separated in 1951. evaluation," and, "You have a
lively, appealing publication."

Grad Banquet
In Hot Shoppe
"Graduation or Bust" is the
theme for the Senior Banquet of
'53 to be held on April 25 in the
Colesville Road, Hot Shoppe at
6:30 p.m.
As a last laugh before the supposedly sad departure from the
"old Alma Mater," former Senator
Josh Lee, nationally outstanding
humo:r;ist, lecturer and author of
the book, "How To Hold An Audience Without a Rope," will highlight the evening's entertainment.
With Bruce McDonald as master
of ceremonies, several seniors-will
add their talents to the festival of
gaiety. Vocal routines include a
musical novelty by Barbara Balas,
duet by Shirley Lusby and Bill
Rast, and the Metro Quartet starring Bruce McDonald, Jay Dawson,
Ned Murphy, and Bob Cook.
Instrumentalists range from Don
Castell on the trumpet to Nancy
Jo Alexander and Joan Heidenreich at the piano.
Honor guests of this annual affair will be Mr. Daryl W. Shaw,
principal; Mr. Allan' Vogt, and
Miss Marion Schwartz, assistant
principals; Mr. Robert Zimmerman and Mr. Ellis Glime, senior
advisers.

Chips Wins NSPA
All-American Title Players To Give
Children's Dramas

Juniors To ,Hold
Promenade May 2

Alaskan Explorer
In Assembly Film
Alaska, Eskimos, and adventure
sets the scene for the assembly tomorrow, April 24.
This film lecture is the story of
"Tex" Ziegler, a famous "flying
trader," and his life in an Eskimo
village some 90 miles north of
Nome, Alaska.
Tex, an e~-GI, originally set out
for Alaska to prospect for gold,
making his way to Nome by washing windows and painting scenes
on mirrors. He exchanged his plane
for a trading post at Igloo, Alaska.
Tex's many adventures have
ranged from narrow escap s in
plane crashes to being lost in the
Bering Straits.

Drama classes, under the direction of Mr. Louis Rubin, have
scheduled a series of three plays
to be presented at nine Montgomery County elementary schools this
spring.
The plays, which are now being
rehearsed, are "The Wizard_of Oz,"
"The Emperor's New Clothes," and
"Pinocchio." Playing the title roles
will be Dottie Rutley and Bob Adams as Dorothy and the Wizard in
"The Wizard of Oz," Sue Trevis as
Zar and Nancy Baldwin as Zan in
"The Emperor's New Clothes," and
Sandra Roush as Pinocchio and
Vince Martorano as Gepetto in
"Pinocchio."
Student directors will be Furn
Walton, Judy Myers, and Judy
Neuman.

Coming Events
April 26-Band Concert, Washington Sanitarium, 8 p.m.
30-7th Annual Science Fair,
American University
May

8-Girls' Slumber Party,
Blair Gym, 7 p.m., 35c

May

20-Quill and Scroll Banquet,
Colesville
Hot
Shoppe, 6:30 p.m., $2.75

May

23-Country Press Conference, Damascus High
School

E~ahor~te Corsages ITo Weigh Down

FInancIally-Free Boys At Vice-Versa
Under the burden of elaborate
corsages, but nevertheless gloriously free from all expenses, the
boys will be escorted by the girls
to the 14th annual Vice-Versa
Dance in the Blair gym tomorrow
evening, April 24, at 9 p.m.

Career Girls To Attend
'Future Nurses Day'
Approximately 25 girls are
pIanning to attend a "Future
Nurses' Day," on May 12 at the
Medical and Chirurgical Faculty
Building in Baltimore.
The all-day session is being
sponsored' by the Woman's Auxiliary to the Maryland State Medical
Society, in honor of Florence
Nightingale's birthday. The lighting of 'her birthday cake will highlight the day.
Included in the program, which
lasts from 9 to 3, will be talks
on nursing by professional nurses
and other authorities on the subject.

Festival. Says Dr. Graham T.
Overgard, composer and musical
director of Wayne University,
"Blair can compete with any high
school band in the country."
Wins Third Time
This is the third consecutive
year the 'band has won such an
honor, and each time it was the
only such rating given in the contest, which encompasses the states
of Maryland, Virginia, and West
Virginia.
Among the pieces played were
"Orpheus," known by many as the
theme song from "Monlin Rouge,"
and "The Air Corps," a march
written by Dr. Overgard.
In an instrumental solo contest
held before the main contest, Alan
Mighell, Don Castell, and Harriet
DeVermond represented three of
the four soloists selected from a
field of 30 to perform at the festival concert, which was made up of
selected members of each participating band.
Last year, participating in the
same contest, they were each offered $4,000 scholarships to Wayne
University.
Lists Heavy Schedule
'Coming engagements for the
band include participation in the
All-Maryland Band ))ay Festival
at Maryland University tomorrow,
and a benefit concert at Washington Sanitarium April 26.
The Band and a group of majorettes'will appear on the Jim
Gibben's television show May 11,
after marching in the National
Safety Parade on May 9, and will
participate May 15 in the important
Lions Club Contest, in which they
won first prize last year in the
marching division.
.-

The apparent joy of the above
young man is reftected in his face
as he gets his first glance at the
cor,~age he's to wear to the ViceVer ;a.

Ever since the girls gained
enough courage to approach their
favorite fellow, they have been
concocting everything from lighting beanies to balloons and nosegays. State Senator A: R. Lofstrand will award the prizes for
the most original creations.
It will be the girts' obligation to
foot all bills for this heel-and-tie
affair, including $1.20 for their
ticket, gasoline, and after-dance
snack at the Hot Shoppe.
Jane Eagleton, chairman of the
Dance Committee, acclaims the
April showers decorations to be
the most elaborate of the year.
No "stagites" will be admitted
to hear the music of Lee Maxfield's
Orchestra.

,

,

Consider Science •••
Each year fewer and fewer of the students graduating from college have been
educated in the field of science. Yet America
has an almost critical need for scientists
and engineers at the present time. The
chemical industry for example has only
half of the scientific personnel that it needs.
A few years ago a rumor was circulated
that the field of engineering was over
crowded. Consequently, not as many students have been planning to enter engdneering as there may have been.
But it is now apparent that the need
for scientists will continue for several years
to come, and if the present trend prevails
there will be an even greater need. Science and industry have numerous openings for promising young men and women
in many fields; research, engineering, sales,
and field work, to mention a few.
Although a scientist doesn't get rich
quickly, there are self-satisfying advantages.
This is a scientific era. Science has tJ1ken
tremendous strides during this half century to make life better for all of us. The
scientist is in the midst of these new developments that eventually affect us.
Colleges, high schools, and large industrial firms have recognized the shortage
of scientific workers and persons preparing
for scientific pursuits. Universities and industrial firms are offering valuable scholarships to promsing high school students.
Our own high school also has taken a
wise step in promoting.a science fair to
create in rest in science among students.
The tree is loaded with opportunities waiting to be plucked. Students . . . consider
science.

.Crazy""C~s~Go Cuckoo
There are five time belts in the United
States: Eastern Standard, Central Standard, Rocky Mountain, Pacific Standard, and
Montgomery Blair.
The first four are subject to change when
daylight savings time goes into effect, the
fifth, when ever it pleases.
The situation of having one time belt
within another brings many difficulties.
Last year, a 'SOphomore left home at 8 :45,
she arrived at Blair at 8 :44-fast traveling!
Occasionally, Blair clocks don't even agree
with. each other. Sometimes students arrive at their first period class only to find
others still there from homeroom.
The moral of this story is: time flies-or
does it?

Barb Sez

Sine Die Victims Sip
From Bottom Of Glass

Transit Travelers
Tire.. On Treks

by Marty Re61Jes
Question: What do you think SINE DIE
(si-ne-di-e) means? (It is an adverbial
phrase meaning without setting a date on
which to appear or assemble again.)
Jeanne Williams: "A new invention that
doesn't as yet have any use."
Kenny Marks: "It is a disease causing
people to drink from the bottom of a glass."
Penny Beyer: "I think it's a flying saucer
sent out by the Confederate Army."
Herby Blivitz: "I think it's for smoker's
cough."
Pat Dunn: "Sounds like a lubrication
for Ann Boyd's hot rod."
Stuart Donnan: "Well, uh! I would say
that it probably would have something to
do with-what did you say?"
Betty Baum: "Sweetheart." (H-m-m-m!
Whom does she have on her mind?)
Jay Whitcomb: "This sounds like something that you would put in your automobile to stretch gas mileage."
Nancy Wilson: "It might be a sin to die
with this on my mind."
Jimmy Nugent: "A poison."
Mary Ann Moore: "Sounds like one of
Weile's new concoctions to me."
Sue McGowen: "Sounds like a new
Chinese dish that is seasoned with good
old-fashioned cyanide."
Michael Lashley: "It's the name of the
corsage given to the boys who come stag
at the Vice-Versa Dance."
Barbara Given: " Japanese cocktail."

Laments Of Spring
by Sally Griffith
Spring is sprung,
The grass is riz,
I wonder where
M1I free time is.
Scents of blossoms,
Which fill the air,
Don't penetrate
The halls of Blair.
Tests are here,
Vacation's not,
And thoughts of Spring
I have forgot.
During Summer,
Out of school,
I'll wi8h for work, ;
Just like a fool.

Senior Spodight

Sending CARE Packages And Selling
Supplies Keep Two Seniors Very Busy
by Ruthie Silverman
Featured this month are Edith CooperL r:.mith, chairman of the Welfare Committee,
and Bruce McDowell, president of the
Monogram Society.
From New York to Oklahoma to Silver
Spring comes Edith, but she hopes that
this is not the end of her travels. After
college, with a major in political science,
she wants' to go into foreign service and
perhaps visit Italy or Denmark.
Would Like To Skip School
A radio and TV star herself, having appeared on several programs, Edith's preferences on radio are "The Lone Ranger" and

Views on Vues

Klassy Kwotes

Of all combinations, Edith likes pizza and
chocolate cokes.
Around school, Edith, best known for
her CARE work, is also on the Honor Society, Student Council, and Quill and Scroll.
With just "piles"· of other activities, we
wonder where she gets time to do her
homework and get so many A's.
Collecting children's books--ever heard
of such a hobby? Well, that's what Edith
would like to do more of if she ever finds
a spare moment.

School Comes First
"I used to have some hobbies but I got
so busy this year I don't have many left,"
remarked Silver Springite Bruce. Still
he does like to swim, fish, camp, and work
with the Boy Scouts.
I
What keeps Bruce so busy? Could be
the Rifle Club, playing the clarinet in the
band, being on the executive staff of the
Library Club, managing the thriving school
store and heading the Monogram Society.
Beef steak, non-fiction, and listening to
lots of music all rank high on .his list of
favorites. To follow up with his music,
although he prefers classical, he would like
some day to play in a service band. Now
with graduation close at hand, Bruce plans
to attend Montgomery Junior College
and
is interested in architectural engineerPhoto by Bill Garrett .
ing.
Edith Coopersmith and Bruce McDowell
As a secret ambition, Bruce says, "I would
"Escape" from which she probably gets like to travel everywhere in a variety of
her secr"~ ambition of "skipping" school. w-ays."

Writ and Dra,wed by Fred a,nd Walt

by Barb Balas
Waiting for a bus the other day, I happened to notice the ma~y different types of
people congregated around the bus stop.
At first glance they all looked like normal
people, but then I noticed that they all fell
in definite categories.
First there was the "Why doesn't someone do something about this inefficient bus
system" type of individual. This human
had an exasperated frown on his brow as
though he expected a special bus to be
placed on the route just for him.
"Life Can Be Beautiful"
Then I noticed the worry bird type of
person cringing near the curb.
Her
thoughts seemed to be on whether or not
she would get home in time to listen to
"Life Can Be Beautiful." As soon as the
bus came in sight she smashed her way
throug~1 the crowd with her umbrella so as
to be the first on the vehicle.
.
Once on the bus I became aware of the
"Sprawler" type. This was a man who
occupied half of the bus all by himself.
By using elbows, feet, and sharp packages
he managed to bruise and batter everyone
within a radius of twenty feet.
Scatterbrain Present
Naturally the bus driver's pet peeve was
present. This was the "Oh, dear, where
did I put my change purse" type of woman.
For a good ten minutes she explored the
mysterious depths of her pocketbook before
she discovered it in her right hand. It
took five more minutes to extract the correct change and then she dropped half of it
on the floor.
The bubblegum gang was in the back
of the bus yodeling like Cactus Pete did in
the movie they just saw. They tried to
lasso the bus driver, but this didn't work
so they went back to yodeling.
And. what type am I? I'm the "Boy, I'm
glad to get off the bus" type!

On Frat Raids .

• •

A concerned public in the Washington
area was shocked a few weeks ago by the
raiding of a high school fraternity stag
"smoker" by morals division detectives of
the District police force.
Although the party was raided because
of the reported showing of "lewd and immoral" films, the event has aroused the
public to demand a full investigation of
the whole fraternity-sorority system in the
District schools.
Maryland Solution
One of the suggestions that has been
made is to study how the Maryland schools
have found a solution to the problem of the
fraternity system, which has long been
considered a harmful and disturbing influence in high schools.
..
Section 188, by-law 69 of the Public
Schools La.ws of Maryland, state that "no
pupil enrolled in a pu6lic school in any
county of Maryland shall be a member of
a fraternity or sorority, or any other
secret, exclusive,' self-perpetuating social
organization composed, in whole or part,
of public school pupils. . . . The county
board' of education is hereby authorized
to exclude a member of such an organization
from representing the school in any public
activity, and participating or holding a
position of authorization, in any school activity other than class attendance."
Signed Statements
In addition, Maryland students sign statements as to whether or not they are members when they fill out their enrollment
cards.
These regulations have been strictly enforced, leaving Blair, among the other
Maryland schools, free to develop the
school's activities and projects with the
support of all its students, instead of having students. split into factional groups
devoting energy to one or another fraternity
or sorority program.

1. MY HERO-A new Russian program
featuring G. Malenkov replacing J. Stalin.
2. STUDIO ONE-A show that Robert
Montgomery Resents.
3. I LOVE LOOSLEY-Situation comedy
about a Cuban band leader who is a bigamist off stage.
4. MEET MILLY-We'd like to.
5. WHAT'S MY LINE-A panel show
where playboys are quizzed by a group
of girls trying to discover what their line is.
6. DRAGNET-The documented drama of
a dejected butterfly catcher.
7. TWO FOR THE MONEY-A comedy
show starring a tax collector team.
8. YOU BET YOUR LIFE-Micro-wave
production direct from Monte Carlo.
9. TV DISC JOCKEY-Local show starl'ing Art Lamb and Aletha Agee. WHO'S
ART LAMB?
10. MARTIN KANE, PRIVATE EYEInteresting mystery starring a large man
named "Cyclops."
11. ROCKY KING-Prize fighter (from a·
family of royalty) who will meet the champ:
Rocky Rocky.
12. TO BE ANNOUNCED-We've never
been able to catch that show.
13. VICTORY AT SEA-A sports show
featuring an up and coming water polo
team.
14. TEXAS RANGERS-A psychological
western ... the horse goes crazy.

Court Notes

Fewer Cases In Court
Hint Improvement
by John Lange
"Honesty is the best policy" may soon
become our motto at Blair, as the number
of offenders coming before the Student
Court is definitely decreasing.
Second offenders are also very rare. A
slight legislation change in the by-laws
now permits students who wish to appeal
their case to go to Mr. Joseph Moran, the
court's adviser, instead of going to· the administration.
Past embarrassment has beeJ.l spared the
court by a new gavel appropriated by the
Student Council. Originally, one was shared
with the Library Club and the Council
causing many difficulties.
The Student Court welcomes visitors during the sessions on Wednesday afternoons
at 3 :40 in room C-204.
Because there is no jury room in which
to discuss the cases, visitors are asked to
leave temporarily while decisions are held
to spare embarrassment on both the side of
the defendent and the side of the court.
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- Monogram Society

Dance Committee Performs
Monthly Wonders In Gym

Inducts Members

In the first of the two annual
Monogram Society initiation, 25 of
the 41 ,students having received
their Blair monograms in the
awards assembly on March 5 were
formally inducted on March 31.
Previous to this year, the Monogram Society has been under the
name of the Honor Society, but due
to the introduction of the National
Honor Society at Blair the title
was changed on January 8 and
officially went into effect on January 9.
Meeting once a month, this organization, consisting of 49 members in all, works "to promote and
foster leadership, scholarship, and
qualities of good citizenship in all
Blair students and to p.rovide
recognition for students who have
been of outstanding service to the
school."
Photo by Bill Garrett
Every year, thr~mgh funds raised
Part of the dance committee preparing decorations for a corning dance
by various proJects such as the at Blair are, from left to right, Jayne Eyerman, Steve Blomgren, Kenny
alumni-varsity' basketball game Marks, Charlotte Culp, assistant chairman, and Jane Eagleton, chairman.
and record dance, as held this year
Time-The night of thebig dance tion of their faculty adviser, Mrs.
on January 2, some one deserving
John Pettit, chairman, Jane Eaglemember is awarded a college schol- at Blair.
ton and assistant chairman, CharPlace-Blair gym.
arship.
Setting-The gym is transform- lottee Culp, they buy materials to
The new members of the Monogram Society are Marjorie Persion, ed into a lovely wonderland above decorate the gym and hire the
Jean Corey, Jackie DuMars, Rod- which float clouds of crepe paper orchestra for all dances except the
ney Cox, Rosemary Nisonger, Dan with the shining moon and spark- Junior and Senior Proms.
"I believe the dances at Blair
Fullmer, Jane Wildermuth, Bill 'ling stars peeking through.
Who are the stage managers for are comparable to college dances,"
Thompson, Penny Wood, Carolyn
Lacey, Don Power, Nancy J·acobs, this elaborate production? It's the says Miss Hazel Bratt, former
Nancy Ladd, Nancy Colbert, Betty Dance Committee, a student com- Dance Committee adviser. Miss
Bier, LaVerne Wellens, Margaret mittee of approximately 150 jun- Bratt, who headed the Dance Committee for eight years previous to
Andrus, Barbara Balas, Tom J ohn- iors and seniors.
Their jobs are to produce one Mrs. Pettit, inaugurated the cusson, Bob Adams, Pat Dixon, Judy
James, Charlotte Culp; Carmen dance each month with the excep- tom of giving corsages to the boys
tion of January. Under the direc- at the Vice-versa.
Lovre, and Jay Whitcomb.
During Miss Bratt's period as adviser the committee consisted of
about 10 members. Previous to
Miss Bratt's direction from 194250, Miss Edith Breckville, now residing in California, was the adviser of the Da~ce Committee.
She
earned
her
B.A.
in
Education
"Blonde haired, blue-eyed Jackie
Runkle whose birth certificate reads at Maryland University.
She says she enjoys advising the
Jacquelyn Mitchell Runkle, holds
two of the most important offices Dance Committee because she
in the school, that of president of thinks that social life is as imMr. Donald Albanito, personal
the Library Club and chairman of portant as academic pursuits and
typing
teacher here, has written
she adds, "I've had wonderfully
the Monogram Committee."
an article entitled "Why Not Teach'
This is an excerpt from the 1946 capable committees."
Individualized Typewriting in High
One of her continuing beliefs
Chips' "Senior Spotlight" article
School?" recently published in "The
when outstanding Blair senior ever since her sophomore year here,
the native Washingtonian declares, Balance Sheet," an educational refJackie Runkle was interviewed.
is that "there isn't a school in the erence magazine.
The article was the result of a
area that offers as many opporsystem
he used in his classes last
tunities as Blair," although she
thinks that it had its advantages semester. "This type of instruction permit a minimum standard
when she was a student here. beof worlf from our slow .workers,
cause more people than now could
incentive for rapid achievement for
be leaders in the school and everythe middle group, and a challenge
one could know all their teachers
to the gifted student," according
and fellow students.
to Mr. Albanito.
After a New York honeymoon,
Mrs. Pettit settled with her husHonor Roll Lists 207,
band in Takoma Park, and she now
plans to raise a family and con- Ten With Straight A's
With 83 members making all A's
tinue her teaching at Blair.
and B's, the juniors leads a total
at 207 Blairites' on the third quarter honor roll.
Second was the senior class with
66, while sophomores placed 58
"Life. on an Arena Stage" was students on tfie roll. Eight students
the topic of the day recently earning straight A's were seniors
when George Gizzard, currently Barbara Wilkes and Betty Zucher,
Photo by Bill Garrett
starring in "Our Town," gave a juniors Mary Ann Clark, Sandra
Mrs. John Pettit
talk to Mr. Louis Rubin's dramatic Syle, Harriet De Vermond, and
Louise Sinclair, and sophomores
Now that student is a well known classes.
As the students' questions came Gregory Lewis and Howard KoBlair English teacher since 1950,
and a new bride of three weeks, fast and furiously, the distinguished lodny.
visitor explained how working on
The complete list is now posted
Mrs, John Pettit.
She confesses that at first she an arena stage (with the audience outside the Chips office.
was a bit leery of her new assign- on all sides) is different from regBallet Award Goes
ment but found that teaching with ular acting.
Also discussed were the special
the teachers who had taught her'
To Nancy Baldwin
wasn't so hard because "everyone problems an actor encounters, and
Nancy Baldwin has recently been
was so wonderful in helping me how arena lighting is done.
announced as the winner of the
along."
Arts and Letters Society Ballet
Her activity as a student has
Scholarship.
Correction
continued in her teaching career
For the past three years the
In the last issue of Silver
at her alma mater and since 1950 .
young ballerina has been studying
Chips the cost of the Majorette
Mrs. Pettit has served as Dance
at the Washington School of Ballet.
uniforms was incorrectly listed
Committee adviser, on the Welcomas $14, instead of $45, the actual
SILVER CHIPS
ing Committee, and has been workprice.
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ing toward her Master's degree.

Runkle-Weds During Easter;
Library Club President In '46

Albanito Publishes
Typing Article

Actor From Arena
Lectures A t Blair

.

Whitten, Power, Fullarton Take
Top Prizes/ In Science Fair
Culminating Blair's first annual science fair held here last
week, Bill Whitten won first prize of $10 worth of scientific
equipment in the Science Congress for the explanation and
discussion of his project, a digital computer.
Don Power collected $6 for placing second with his astronom-·
ical telescope and Bill Fullarton won $3 for third place, enter-

Fund Places First
In Blair U. N. Test
Winners in the 27th annual United Nations Student contest held on

March 26, at Blair are Barbara
Fund, who won first place, and Fred
Fry, who placed second.
In the test, which is given each
year, any high school student is eligible to participate. The be;t two
papers from each school are sent to
the regional contest. Local and
state winners will be announced
May 1, while National winners will
be selected no later than June 8.
First prize nationally is a trip
to Europe or $500 and second prize,
$100. Students placing among the
top 16 contestants in the country will be eligible for scholarships to a number of ,leading colleges.
This year eight people took the
test at Blair. Mrs. Alma E. Davidson, chairman of the Social Studies
department, was in charge of the
test.
Contestants are judged on their
ability to coordinate facts, not
merely on how well they can memorize them.

Barbara Dodd Earns
Position On Diamondback
Barbara Dodd, last year's editorin-chief of Silver Chips, was. recently named feature editor of the
Tuesday edition of Diamondback,
Maryland University's newspaper.
Majoring in Home Economics
with a journalism minor, Barbara
would like to write for a women's
magazine.
Before going to Maryland, Barbara was editor of Chips, president of Quill and Scroll, and secretary-treasurer of the Maryland
Scholastic Press Association.

ing a project on the chromatographic separation of commercial
dyes. Ronnie Culpper won $1> for
the best explanation of his project to visitors of the :£air on Thursday.
The Science Congress was held
after the preliminary judging in
the divisions by ten scientists.
Each students who had won a first
place in his division explained his
project to three prominent sci··
entists of the Wllishington area acting as judges. The awards of the
Science Congress were presented on
the basis of this explanation.
The winners in the divisions
were: chemistry, Bill Fullarton;
electronics, Bill Whitten; physiographical sciences, Don Power;
botan~cal sciences, Herschel Shosteck; zoological sciences, Fred
Norton; physics, Norman Kruse;
and conservation, David Bath.

.t

"The students who entered the
competition should be highly complimented for the great success of
our first fair," commented Mr. Harold Horn, chairman of the science
fair.
,,--. /rl
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Nine To Attend State
Library- Club Meeting
Nine Blairites will attend the annual meeting of the Maryland
State Library Club to be held on
April 25 at the McDonough School
for Boys in Baltimore.

Following a prominent guest
speak~r and the luncheon, a busi-' ~'
ness meeting will be held.
Paul Harris, Blair Student P-ouncil president, is also· the '~fiit. treasurer. He has been active in
the State Library Club for the past
four years and hllis held previous
jobs in the organization.
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• you'll meet many new friends
•
• at the telephone company!
•
with a nice group of young people - hoys and
•• girlsWorking
you'll be seeing after work, too - is just one of the
• many advantages of a telephone job.
•
When you finish high school, you'll be interested in a
• really
job, one that pays well from the stalit and
• doesn't good
require
experience.
•
• • Your high school counselor can tell you more about the
• many' different telephone jobs for girls - or come in and
• see us when you graduate!
•
•
•
The Che.apeake & Potama. Telephone Company
•
•
•
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Council Gives Sports Ba.nquet
To Honor Maryland .Champs
To honor the Blazer Maryland Class A Champions, the Blair
Student Council sponsored a banquet at the Georgia A,venue
j
Hot Shoppe on March 31.
Acting'as toastmaster was Paul Harris, president of the
student body, assisted by Saul Honigsberg of the Student Council. Awards were made to the team members in behalf of the
Student Council by Paul Harris.

'Faculty Ancients"
Bow To Blair
How not to play basketball was
the lesson for the day as d~mon-

Left fielder Billy Overman takes a mighty cut at the ball as Blair takes
the lead in the Northwestern game.
Photo b" Bill Garrett

Blair's Blazer baseball squad romped to a win in the first
game of their regular season schedule by overwhelming
Gaithersburg High to the tune of 18-2 on Friday, March 27,
at Gaithersburg.
In last season's baseball opener, Russell Duffy threw a nohit shut-out against Gaithersburg, and notched a 1-0 victory.
However, the latter team was never in this spring's initial

Nine !Lettermen Lead Victo,ry
During I~eason's FIerst Game

When the first warm day of
'-spJfing ['ol1t:d around, Blairites
could see the first formal practice
of Coach Stanley Kulakowski's
baseball team.
Returning le'ttermen to the
Blazer squad this year are
"Itchy" Harris, "Jake" Wicklein
Freddy Schnable, Carroll Hitch,
Ronnie McPherson, Jack Doane,
Bill Overman, Ralph Ward, and
Jim Brown. In Blair's first game
the Red and White squad handed
Gaithersburg a 18-2 lacing with
l
McPherson and Burch, starting bat-,
Il. te)r)'....
'in their second game, which was

called after the third inning because of rain, Blair started out
with a 5-0 lead over Northwestern.
Pitcher Jim Brown didn't allow
the Wildcats any hits in the three'
and a half innings that were played.
Blazer track team placed ninth
in the Alexandria replays. AIthough many of Iast year's veterans
returned, it looks like' track stars
Tommy Oyster and Tom Markly
will be badly missed.
I
Red and White tennis team also
could stand a few more tennis
players like Leif Beck, Alan Morris,
and Bruce Lieske when they faced
Western in the season's opener.

Infielders Hitch, Harries, Wicklein
Back To Bolster Blair Baseball Nine

game, as Blair jumped off to a
six-run first inning.
Ronnie j1cPherson and

Ralph

B~rch were batteries for the first
five innings. A new battery of Jim
Brown and Kaye Nichols worked the
final two innings.
Bill Overman' led the Blazers
hitting attack with two doubles
and a single, in five times at bat.
Fred Schnable contributed a timely triple, while Jake 'wicklein added two singles.
On Wednesday, April 1, the
Blazer nine took on Northwestern
at the Blair field.
With Jim
Brown coasting along with a string
of four hitless frames, and aided
by Ii 3-0 lead, a thunder-storm
stop~ed .play after three and onehalf mmngs.
In the second inning rally, a
walk and two singles, interrupted
by an out"when Ralph Ward was
hit advancing to second, plus a
wild pitch, were followed by
"Itchy" Harris's long qome run.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
5-Hagerstown
Home
8-Wilson
~ Home
12-Northwestern
Away
15-Bladensburg
Home
19-Frederick
Away
21-St. John's
Away
26-Bethesda
Home

TENNIS SCHEDULE
May
5-Bladensburg _ Turkey Thicket
8-Tech
Meadowbrook
12-Gonzaga
Meadowbrook
22-Bethesda
Edgemoor
26-Bladensburg _ Turkey Thicket

Pictured above, three year veterans of the Blazer baseball team, left
to right John Wicklien, Carroll Hitch, and Dick Harries.
Three infielders from the baseball
team were chosen as the senior
athletes of the month. They are
Richard "Itchy" Harries, John
"Jake" Wicklein, and Carroll
Hitch.
Carroll was born in Hughesville,
Maryland, and moved to Silver
Spring in the middle of the ninth
grade when he attended Takoma
Park Junior High School. This
year is his third year on the varsity.
The seventeen-year-old shortstop,
also has two years of experience
on the Cissel-Saxon American
Legion team .and he is also eligible
this year.
I
At first base the Blazers have
"Jake" Wicklein, playing Ms third

year of varsity baseball. "Jake'"
is a graduate of St. Michael's grade
school and came to Blair after one
year at Georgetown Prep. In his
sohpomore year "Wick" batted a
phenomonal .485. He also played
for Cissel-Saxon for two years.
"Itchy" is a "jack of all trades."
He can play almost any position
in the infield including catcl\er. He
is currently batting .363. He was
born in Washington, D. C., and now
resides in Takoma Park. During
the summer he pl,ayed I for CisselSaxon's state championship team
and received the William B. McKimmey trophy for sportsmanship.
It was his bunt that beat Western
last Friday.

TRACK SCHEDULE
May
2-U. of Md. Field Day U. of Md.
7-8-Wilson Met. Meet __ Wilson
16-Md. State Meet
U. of Md.
22-Prince Geo. & Mont. Co.
Championship Meet
?
26-Five Star Meet
Blair
29-Bethesda
Blair

The "Golden Rule"?
No, it isn't dead. It is still
carried out at the Equitable Life
Insurance Company. You young
ladies who are seniors will soon
be graduating and looking for permanent positions. Why not come
in and talk to us about a clerical
position? Typing speed of 30·w.p.m.
is sufficient.
Call in person any time between
8 :90 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday, Room 300, 816
14th Street, N.W.

strated by the "Faculty Ancients,"
when they bowed to the mig'hty
Blazer Varsity 46 to 35, on March
19.
Styling direct from Fifth Avenue's basements was the dress of
the teams. Wearing a raincoat
was Mr. Herbert Dodge, while
Coach Reno ContI'netti' wore the
latest one-piece bathing suit. The
remaining members of the faculty
wore clothes proper for the occasion.
Members of the varsity, were
proven when they donned baseball hats. Morris Lee showed his
Irish by wearing a green derby.
'Also, prepared for rain, he wore
rubbers.
Following this display of apparel, something resembling a
game was played.
The first quarter favored the
faculty, when they led the varsity
12 to 5. Believing every dog has
its day, the varsity played in the
second quarter, to lead 28 to 21.
The varsity led in the second quarter by a 28 to 26 margin. The second half settled all matters for
the varsity's win.
Coach Edward Rieder, adding 12
points to his credit, was high for
the faculty, while Lee led the varsity with 12 points.

Trackmen Run
L4t _Alexandria
Opening their season with the
Alexanderia relays, the Montgomery Blair track team placed ninth
among the 20 teams that participated.
Among the Blair entries, Bill
Downs placed 'second in the running broad jump with a jump of
19' 10%,". Larry Parsley tied for
second place in the high jump
Competing in the Poly Relays,
the Blazers track squad finished
first in the county division and sixth
in the whole meet. They were second in the 440 and second in the
1640. They won the mile relay with
John Lange, Bill Eschelman, Bob
Goldbach and Ed Chaney doing the
running. This victor also broke the
record for the meet which Blair set
in 1951. The old time was 3:47.3,
and the new time is 3 :45.
In the open division the speed.
sters took fifths in the two-mile relay and the four-mile relay. They
also took a third and a fourth in
two other relays.
while the Blazer relay team took
a third in the sprint medley. In
the mile relay Blair placed third
and also set a new record for
Blazer track teams.
Several last year's lettermen
have returned this year, among
whom are John Ahearn and Herman Geiman: mile; Rob and Rick
Goldback: 880 yard run; Tom King
and Jim Headlee: sprints and
hurdles. These boys along with
many of the other trackmen have
had sufficient experience to spark
some track and field victories for
the Red and White.
Page 4
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Attending the banquet were the
team, their parents, dates, and the
cheerleaders. Also attending the
banquet were the complete staff of
coahes and their wives, Mr.
Daryl Shaw and Mr. Allen Vogt,
principal and vice princip'al respectively. Others included Miss Mary
Lou Matassa and Miss June Lippy.
Also a guest .was Mr. Crecent
J. Bride, supervisor of health and
physical education of Montgomery
County, who in turn presented the
main speaker of the evening, Mr.
Herbert Stienner, supervisor of
physical education and recreation
of the State Department of Education in the State of Maryland.
- Mr. Bride was the first basketball
coach for the Blair quints. He
' and
assumed this position in 1931,
continued until 1943. Mr. Steinner spoke on the topic of "Good
Sportsmanship."
The main event of the evening was the presentation of
the letters to the team, followed
b y the present'ation of the trophy
to Mr. Shaw. Mr. David Carrasco,
coach, did the honors.

Racketeers Nipped
In /!irst Vie, 4-3
Blair's tennis team lost its opening match with Western, April 2,
by a s<;ore of 4-3.
The racketeers won two of their
five singles matches, and one of
the doubles. In singles play, 'captain Alan Mighell was defeated by
Perry, Western's No. 1 man, 1-6,
6-1, 7-5. Bob Trevis lost another
seesaw battle to Tom Davidson,
7-5, 2-6, 6·4. Mighell and Travis
are the only returning letternlen.
No.3 man, Tom Wright, lost to
Weiner, 6-4, 6-4. It looked bad for
Blair until the fourth and fifth
matches, with How,ard Persky and
Lutz Niemeyer, winning 6-3, 6-0,
and 6-1, 6-1, respectively.
In doubles play, Perry and
Davidson beat Mighell and Trevis
7-5, 6-1, to clinch the meeting for
Western.
Persky and Gregory
Morris took 4-6, 6-1, 7-5 victory
from Weiner and Upton.
Coach Ernest Rhodes is still optimistic toward a good tennis season and believes Blair would have
had a better chance if Western had
played six men.

AccountinQ and Business Administration offers:
Oppor.
tunitv. Securitv. Compensation.
Public Recognition.
learn how Straver Intensive
TraininQ meets C.P.A. and
B.C.S. deQree requirements in
2 vears 16 semesters)
Straver Work-Studv Plan provides for ""earning while learn.
ing

If

Request ire. Catafog

STRAYER
Colleqe of Accountancy
,13th & F Sts., N. W.
Washinqton, D. C.
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Hicks, Mason Gain Presidential Honors
Students Elect Briggs, Lovre,
Anderson, To Council Posts

•
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Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, l"aryland

Seniors To Sway
At Shoreham Soon
Terry Hicks, President

Charlie Mason, Vice President

That Terry Hicks will hear the executive branch of the '53'54 Student Council was announced by the election committee
Monday afternoon.
Charlie Mason placed second to
Terry, thus capturing the position
of vice-president.
Student Court, judicial branch of
the student government, will be under Chief Justice Jack Anderson.
Sandra Lovre and Lee Briggs
who have been elected secretary
and treasurer respectively will relieve Jayne Eyerman and Terry,
this year's secretary and treasurer.
Over 1,000 Votes
Taking advantage of their democratic rights, some 1,000 students
voiced their opinions in the election held under the management of
the election committee on May 8
through 11.
After a week of campaigning the
electioneering was climaxed Thursday, May 8, when the candidates
presented themselves before the
studnt body in the gymnasium.
Anderson on Court
Terry Hicks has had experience
with Student O:mncil work, being
president of his class during sophomore and junior years, one of the
five sophomore representatives to
the Student Council, and treasurer
of the Student Council this year.
He has held home room positions
and was recently chosen as one of
the five boys to attend the model
legislature in Annapolis, sponsored
by Hi-Y Boy's State.
Charlie Mason, new vice-president, participated in Student Council work during his eighth and
ninth grades at Pocomoke High
School and has held the office of

Band, Majorettes
Vie Tomorrow
Tomorrow night, the Blair Band
and Majorettes will compete in the
Washington Lions' Club Band Contest, to be held in the
ational
Guard Armory starting at/7 p.m.
Last year, the Band won first
place in the marching band division, while the Majorettes won second place in their. This year the
Band will again enter the marching division rather than the concert band division because, according to Mr. Ernest Koch, director,
"It offers more of a challenge."
A special program has been worked out especially for the contest,
featuring difficult formations done
to marching tempo, and a performance of "St. Louis Blues" by
the Majorettes.
The Lions' contest is the largest
in the Washington area, with more
than 20 bands participating, including B. C. C. and Northwestern. All
Blairites are cordially invited to
attend.

home room president since the 10th
grade.
Jack Anderson, the new Chief
Justice, has two years' experience
on Blair's Student Court. Last
year he played JV football, this
year he is home room president.
Sandra Lovre, who gained the
secretarial post, was sophomore
Student Council representative and
assisted Jayne Eyerman occasionally in taking notes. She was secretary of her home room this year.
The new treasurer, Lee Briggs,
was vice-president of his class this
year and works on the library club.

Two Fetes On List
For Month Of May
Two dances scheduled this month
are the annual Inter-high Council
dance, "Rhapsody in Blue," and
Blair's annual Spring Dance.
"Rhapsody in Blue" is to be held
May 16, 9 p.m. at Richard Montgomery High School in Rockville.
The Inter-high Council scholarship
winner will be announced during
the evening.
Participants at Blair's annual
heel-and-tie affair, planned May 22
from 9 to 12 in the school gym, will
dance to the music of the Lee Maxfield Orchestra. The decorations
for the dance are being arranged
by the Dance Committee, of which
Jane Eagleton is chairman.
Admission to both dances is $1.20.

School Promotes
Glasses Campaign
This week students and faculty
members are bringing eye glasses
to the school store for "New Eyes
for the Needy," an organization
which helps people with eye trouble.
An article in the April issue of
Seventeen Magazine described such
a program which was sponsored by
a high school in New Jersey. Inspired by this, a committee headed
by Carolyn Decker, is carrying on
the campaign.
Lenses from the glasses will be
re-ground for those who can't afford them, and the frames will
similarly be re-used.

Students To Receive
Awards At Assembly
In the second of the two annual
awards assembly to be held the
morning of June 3 in the stadium,
athletic, college scholarship, monogram, and scholastic awards will
be presented. The Blair Band will
play at this occasion.

"The best things in life are free."
This will be the sentiments of
the seniors as they celebrate an
eventful year with their ann al
Senior Prom in the Shoreham Hotel
on May 30 free of charge.
With the annual grand march at
8 :30 p.m. to start the "ball-al'olling," the seniors and dates along
with the alumni will sway to the
chimes of Lee Maxfield's Orchestra
in the main ball room.
A guest of entertainment, furnished by soloist Marilyn Swafford,
the Metro Quartet and a host of
others will accent the evening.
The Senior Prom Committee,
headed by Joan Heilman, has made
all arrangements ,including free
punch.
Two dollars and fifty cents a
couple for the alumni will be the
only charge.

Council Plans Convention;
A. A. Crowell Will Speak
Professor Alfred A. Crowell,
head of U. of Md. Journalism Department, will be the guest speaker
at the eighth annual meeting of the
Montgomery County Press Convention, Saturday, May 23.
The Inter-county Student Council sponsors the affair with the
County Press Association awarding prizes. Members of the school
publication staffs will attend.

Many Ingredients Responsible
For Success Of Spring Play
What's the recipe for a successful play?
Well, take one empty stage and add a Hungarian settinr
Into this, place the leading character, Liliom, a sarcastic bu\

Journalism Society
Initiates Members
Highlighting the annual Quill
and Scroll Banquet to be held
this year at the Colesville Hot
Shoppe Wednesday, May 20, at
6:30, will be the initiation of 22
new members into the society.
Bill Gold, noted columnist for
the Washington Post, will be the
guest speaker for the dinner, which
costs $2.75 for each member, initiate, and date. Barbara Balas,
toastmistress, will introduce Mr.
Daryl Shaw, honor guest, and
emcee the entertainment.
The initiates are Mary Mattison,
Evelyn Taylor, Sue Sinclair, Mary
Rodgers, Janie Williams, Judy
Molitor, Sally Griffith, Jacqueline
DuMars, Martha Reeves, Con Malloy, Margaret Andrus, Margaret
Seltzer, Lee Russell, Carolyn Sacks,
Kathleen Northrup, Joan King,
Margaret Madison, Claire Smith,
Carolyn Maskell, Sally ..,Ann Lock,
and Carol Shelby.
Miss Hazel M. Bratt, Praeco adviser, and Mrs. Priscilla Kline,
radio class adviser, will also be
initiated.

Logue~ ~hips
Silverlogue and Silver Chips recently named their next year's
staffs who, under the guidance of
the present staffs, will finish out
the remainder of the school year.
For the first time in its history,
Silverlogue will be headed by coeditors, Sue Sinclair and Lyn Taylor.
Jo Rogers has been named literary editor of the yearbook, to be
assisted by Joanne Wolman, Marilyn Boote, and Diane Perkins. Senior editors are Margaret Clements
and Betty Richardson, with Carolyn Decker as junior editor.
The two sophomore editors are
Helen Johnson and Mary Abrahamson. Janet Kauffman will be faculty editor with Paul Myers assisted by Ellen Greene, holding positions of club editor.
Boys' sports will be run. by
Bruce Beatty with the assistance
of Peggy Munz. Marjorie Weidman heads girls' sports and Joy
Swett, chairman; Jean Rice, and
Lois Koehler will handle pictures.
Rosemary Martell, Rachael DeRita, Charlotte Higgs, Diane Perkins, and Betty Andrews, chairman,
will be working as typist.§..
Photographers include Bob McBain, chairman; Marilyn Boote,
Paul Meyers, Mary Abrahamson,
and Thomas Serkis.
Fred Fry will be manager of the
advertising department with the
assistance of Carol Cox, Janet
Theofield, Roberta Thorley, and
Jeanne Pair.
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extremely handsome carousel barker. Carefully mix in Julie, the girl
he falls in love with, and let the
mixture. simmer.
Now add a dash of wit and some
conflicting forces through which
Liliom loses his job.
Intrigue occurs in the form of
Fiscur, who shows Liliom how to
get some easy money when his wife,
Julie, announces that she expects
a baby.
Change the Hungarian setting to
that of a heavenly court of justice
and sprinkle liberally with punishment for crimes.
These are the major ingredients
in the recipe for the spring play,
"Liliom". The expert chefs of the
play will be Bill Rast as Liliom,
Judy Myers as Julie, and Jimmy
Nugent as Fiscur. The brew will
be ready to be sampled on May 28
and 29.
The theater personalities, Helen
Hayes, Iggie Wolfington, and
George Grizzard, who were interviewed when they recently appeared in Washington, said they
thought the play would be a challenge and were glad to see a high
school theater attempt such an ambitious undertaking.

Announce Staffs

Itl;

Three of Silverlogue's new staff are: 1. to 1'., Josephine Rogers, Sue
Sinclair, and Lyn Taylor; Silver Chips: Rosemary Nisonger, Sally Griffith, and Christine Freeburger.
Rosemary Nisonger, by an unanimous vote of the Chips' staff,
has been named new editor-in-chief
with Sally Griffith as managing
editor and Cynthia Ferrell, feature
editor.
Jackie
DuMars and Karen
Thompson will head page one, assisted by Margaret Madison. Page
two editors are Ruthie Silverman
and Martha Reeves, assisted, by
Wally Murphy, while Kay Goyne,
assisted by Bob I Zalkin, will run
page three.
The sports page will be under
the management of Bob Balentine,
Jerry Kearns, and Anne Chalupsky
with the aid of Phil Mattingly and
Wally Murphy.
Circulation managers include

Barbara McMeekin and Janet
Kauffman assisted by Leonard Epstein.
Christine Freeburger is slated
for business manager, and Hartley
Jones will handle the advertising.
Bill Garrett will handle all
photography, while Walt Kramer,
Tommy Devlin, and Roy Self compose the art staff.
Martha Becker, Bob Zalkin, and
Jim Taylor are in charge of the
news bureau.
Fred and Walt will continue as
the staff's columnists.
The clarical staff includes Bette
Ault, Barbara Daniels, Nancy
Jones, Pat Hoover, and Mary Lee
Bohlayer.

r

Why Not German?

Senior Spodight

Folks Find Funny.Football Fascinating

r

Now that curriculum plans for next
year are in the air we would like to
suggest an addition to the program
which a forward-looking school the
Joan Heilman and Ned Murphy each resize of Blair needs, namely another call funny incidents while playing football.
"I'll never forget playing right end -in the
language: notably Greek or Germock football game," said Joan. "I fumman.
"Personally; I'd rather take Ger- bled the ball twice, but my spectacular play
was 'retrieving' the ball."
"
man than any other language." This
"Outside of the time I went back into the
comment wa,s the opinion of one of other team's huddle" the ex-co-captain Murour students, but others feel the same phy couldn't think of more than a dozen
way, either because they may need it amusing Blair experiences to tell about.
Joan's memberships and offices at Blair
in preparation for their career or
include Student Council, Quill and Scroll, Lisheer curiosity.
brary Club, CARE, Radio Club, and the
Anyone who progresses or special- Honor Society. About her biggest worry
izes in science, especially chemistry or now is the Senior Prom, of which she is
physics, should be able to read Ger- chairman.
man readily. Some of the best sciBarb Sez
entists in the world, the Germans,
write learned scientific papers in this
language. Reference works and scientific research material in other
fields have been recorded in German.
By' Barbara Balas
Greek is another very useful lanSeveral nights ago I had the privilege of
guage. Like Latin, it is considered
dead but has contributed abundantly taking part in an extremely realistic civil
defense drill at Olney, Maryland.
to the vocabulary 'of our language.
A group of us had been asked to act as
It is conceded that Greek is not casualties and as hysterical {)nlookers. Our
likely to be as popular with the stu- first emotion was one of complete surprise
dents and teachers as it is difficult to when we viewed the buildings which had
teach and learn. It is felt, however, been set up for this, and other drills. An
that Blair needs another language, uninformed person might have actually
thought the area had been bombed, for the
preferaibly German.
structures were in utter shambles.

Bomb Seems Real
At Olney Air Raid

Adventure Awaits You;
Let Books Be A Guide
By Karen Thompson
Do you feel tired and run down? Do you
want to get away from it all? A vacation
full of adventure and "differentness" would
hit the spot?
You can have it and you don't need to be
the son or daughter of a millionaire. You
do need, though, a little leisure time. Not
much-an hour or so a day will do.
How? By magic carpet? No, not magic
carpet-books-plain everyday books.
Ever dream of exciting exploration in
South American jungles, finding an ancient
Mayan city? Well, the "magic carpet" for
you is Dan and Ginger Lamb's exciting
"Forbidden City."
Maybe you secretly wished you'd been a
pioneer. "Star in the West" by Richard
Ejl1meny Roberts is just the thing for you.
u Rogers is a different type pioneer,
ugh. She becomes the first woman conble in the United States just after Aria !entered the Union.
hese travels and others are available to
anyone who wants them. The school or
county libraries are full of books written
just for you. Look, you'll find them.

\ Hair Today,

•

•

•

Next came make up and instructions. We
watched our pals acquire wounds and scars
with the addition of a little catsup, etc. I
myself, was to act hysterical and give the
rescuers a rough time.
The casualties were planted in the rubble
of the buildings, while we "hysterical ones"
waited in the crowd outside.
Sirens announced an impending attack,
simulated bombs fell, and then fires broke
out in the buildings. The rescuers arrived
on the scene and the job began.
As the victims were located, a group of
us came running to the buildings, screaming that "mother" was on the sixth floor
and we had to save her. We really went
wild, and only by use of force were we gotten out of the way so rescue work could
continue.
The victims were slowly being located and
removed to safety on stretchers. The firstaid people attended to· the wounded and
identified everyone with tags attached to
their clothing.
Fire engines arrived and the flames were
extinguished. A sharp lookout. was kept
for possible looters and sabboteurs.
The scene was awesome and almost terrifying when one realized how it might be repeated some day without actors and planned
procedures, but with a real emergency.

Gone Tomorrow!
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Joan Heilman and Ned Murphy....

Council News

Many Sings Forecast
Ilnpending Elections
By Joan Craver
Hand-made posters, catchy verses, and
frantically written speeches given to a
gymnasium full of people symbolize Blair's
Spring Student Council elections.
This election, perhaps the most important of the 25 handled by the Student Council this year, is held to select officers of the
Council for the coming sChool year.
Acti'(e campaigning is a Blair traditionusually in a lighter vein than national ones
-and much more fun.
Anyone who wishes to run for an office
is asked to co-operate with the Student
Council's new "sign-up" resolution, which
was recently passed. To run for an office,
a prospective candidate need only sign a
list, indicating his desire to "get into the
swim."
After the prim/ny, active campaigning begins and is ended with speeches a few days
before the final voting in the main hall.
The majority elections are not ,this elaborate, but they are run in much the same
n'anner.
The one exception to this is the nominati9n and election of the Christmas Queen.
The formal nominating takes place in the
homerooms; after a careful tabulation by
the Election Committee the final hopefuls for
"Sweetheart" are chosen. Their fate is decided a few days later when hall elections
are held.
(

Now who says elections are a cinch?

Klassy Kwotes

Grasshoppers Thrill
Dark-Haired Girls
By Marty Reeves

another Fred and WaU overture
....... The rolling around of spring and summer
usually drags in approximatel~ 563 diversified styles of hair cuts. _"
Each cut has its own peculiarity; we shall
endeavor to rack up a summary of some.
The majority usually consists of shortness;
some people go so far as to get theirs cut
from the inside. Long, wavy hair is sometimes the case with people, a crew cut is not
I advi~able for these because frequently it is
their head that is long and, wavy.
People that do leave their hair long usually part, comb, brush, or rake it into a
different style. We tried breaking in a fad
of 'parting ours from one ear to the other,
but people came up and whispered in our
noses that they didn't like it.
Haircut styles from long over to short
hair is usually termed as an evolution. As
for instance is the "Balboa"; this consists
of about one inch of hair on top and five
feet of it on the sides swept around the
head twice and tied in the back. This is
especially recommended for people with
hairy ears.
The "Comanchee" and the "Mohawk" have
not as yet wended their way out here; this
is not optimistically looked forward to by

By Ruthie Silverman

/

Then again Mamie bangs can....
anyone we know. Why'd we ever let Indians into this country?

Question: If it's true that "gentlemen
prefer blondes," what do the other girls do?
Sidney Propst-Wear a wig.
Wally Cohen-They date grasshoppers.
Sandy Israel-Go out with guys who
aren't gentlemen.
Tom Devlin-Wait for the boys to prefer
them?
Wally Murphy-No! I don't want my
name in the paper!
Dorothy Clarke-They should worry? ? ?
Paul Halesky-Wear a hat.
Kent Clements - I f gentlemen prefer
blondes, I'll take what's left!
Mr. Albanito-Dye their hair or date gentle boys.
Bill Bennett-It's not true. Gentlemen
prefer which ever shade be close at hand.
Harriet de Vermond-The other girls go
out with the majority of the guys.
Pat Dixon-So what's with,a gentleman?
Sallee Corzine - I definintely think the
blonde catches the boy's eye and maybe
that's the reason for so many blondes. Why
don't the other girls try dying their hair
"red" to be different?
Paul Harris-They go out with young-'
sters!

"My pet peeves are people who don't
smile," smiled Washington-born Joan.
Joan's favorite subject in school is language, especially Spanish. Outside of school,
her pastimes r;l.nge from collecting miniature glass animals, swimming, tennis, to all
kinds of music, books by Frances Parkington Keys, steak and French fried onions.
William and Mary College will be her
goal for next year; with a major in business administration.
Some day, out of curiosity, Joan would
"like to visit the pool hall."
B'asketball, baseball, and marbles ( ?) are
Ned's favorite sports. I He also likes all
popular music, the program Dragnet, Senior
Problems, and the color "plaid" (??). Singing at variety of songs between every sentence, Ned said that his pet peeves were
people who sang' off key.
After he graduates from Blair, "Murph"
plans on college, and from there into the
field of education.
The vice president of the Senior Class and
president of his home-room clinched the interview by stating, "People have more fun
than anyone."
.

Locked Doors Hide
Mysterious Doings
By Wally Murphy
You probably wonder what goes on behind locked doors of the Student Council
room. This month, the Council has been
working hard on many worthwhile projects
and activities.
The need of a pool hall in Blair has been
apparent for some time. It has finally been
realized, and work has already begun in the
basement of D building. The hall will be
open during lunch time and before and after
school.
Starting time for future baseball games
and track meets will be moved from 3 :30 to
1 p.m. Classes will be excused, and it is
hoped more interest in these sports will
result.
Plan Beach Trip
The first annual Montgomery Blair Beach
Trip has been postponed to Wednesday and
Thursday, May 28 and 29, because certain
U. S. History classes will be taking a field
trip May 21, the original date. Full cooperation from students is needed to make
this trip a success.
The Council asked Mr. Shaw to exclude
sophomores and junior from final exams at
the end of the school year. At a recen.t faculty meeting, it was decided, by a slight
margin, in favor of this measure. Because
of this revolutionary step, it was also decided that school would be excused a week
earlier this year.
Munch at 11 :00
A 15-minute break will occur between 11
and 11:15 in the morning, because of the
relatively short lunch periods. Cokes, sandwiches, ice cream, and candy bars will be
given away in the cafeteria.
The Student Council urges your support
of the School Bank. Bets (not exceeding
$10) on the horses at Bowie Racetrack will
be taken at the ticket window, starting next
Wednesday.
The Student Counselor now urges you to
wake up and die right. You've "been had,"
chum!
It was a nice talk, but these suggestions are still on the table, and will
. probably remain there for a long time.
. It's been a pleasant afternoon.
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Maggie IIiggins
Talks To Youth
by Sally Smith
"Maggie really knows what she's
talking about!"
This was one of the comments
of the participants on "Youth
Wants to Know" of Sunday, April
19. The honored guest was Miss
Marguerite Higgins, better known
as Maggie.
Officially listed as a foreign correspondent for the Herald Tribune,
Maggie has covered stories on
everything from Connecticut politics to the Korean conflict.
Papers Can't Make Mistakes
She had some "word of wisdom"
for high school students interested
in journalism. Mis's Higgins stated
that high school students could
l'eally not learn journalism Jroperly unless they could get practical
experience on a public newspaper.
She put it this way: "On a school
paper, if you make a mistake the
teacher will forgive you, but on a
public paper a mistake can mean
the loss of your job or demotion.
"The journalism profession is extremely over-crowded and only the
best will meet with success," continued Miss Higgins. She urged
journalist hopefuls to be well-informed on current affairs and to
take courses in economics, geography, and politics. Above all, study
hard!
Better Chances For Women
Can women succeed in journalism? "The chances for women to
succeed in journalism are much
better than they were ten years
ago; however, men still have the
edge in most fields. Women should
lower their sensitivities and try and
work faster and harder than the
men she works with," she replied.
Blair has been asked many times
to send students to participate in
NBC's "Youth Wants to Know."
Any students may become eligible
to participate in the program by
signing up in the Student Council
office. The number needed is picked at random by an unbiased committee. The show is seen every
Sunday at 1 p.m.

Eight Students Rare Corsages Blair~s ~53 Grads Win
Take Honors Highlight Hop Scholastic ~hances
The fall of 1953 will find Blair's June grads in many colleges
At D. C. Fair
over the country.
In the seventh annual Science
Fair at American University, Blair
students won a third place and five
honorable mentions.
Donald Power won third place in
the physiographical division, with
his project, a Newtonian Reflector,
which won first place in that division in Blair's Science Fair.
Winning honorable mention were
Fred Gerber, Nancy Jo Floyd, and
Diane Perkins in physics; Bill Fullarton, chemistry; and Fred NOl'ton, Charlotte C.ulp, and Betty Bier
in zoological.
There were 16 projects from
Blair entered in the ten senior divisions, botanical sciences, zoological
sciences, chemistry, physics, electronics, health, mathematics, phy8iographical sciences, engineering,
and conservation.
entific thought, originality of conThe projects were judged on scicept, thoroughness, ingenuity, technical skill, workmanship, and dramatic value.

Tex's Experiences
Captivate Students
Perhaps one of Blair's outstanding' assemblies was held on Friday,
April 24, the speaker being Mr.
Tex Ziegler, a hunter and explorer
of Alaska.
Tex was born in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, but at a very young
age he moved to Philadelphia, and
grew up there.
After World War II he went to
Alaska to prospect for gold, but
gave up the idea after exchanging
his airplane for a trading post, and
going into the trading business.
His. boyhood hobbies of hunting,
fishing, and flying, which he first
tried when he was 16, 'Seemed to
interest him still, for his living
among the Eskimos gives him the
opportunity to hunt and fish and
fly his airplane as much as he
wants.

:Country Life Draws Boyer
To 'Birds And The Bees'
by Cynthia FerreU
Life as the daughter of a Montgomery County country doctor inspired Miss Susan E. Boyer to
enter the field that every Blair
sophomore knows so ~ell-biology.
Miss Boyer, a life long resident
of Montgomery County, was first
introduced to the life of bugs, birds,
and bees while she rode over the
country roads with her father as
he paid calls on his patients. In
fact, her three greatest interests,
biology, medicine, and people, were
formulated during these family
sessions.
When the time for a choice in
college studies came, biology was
the logical one. After receiving a
B.A. diploma from Western Maryland College, Miss Boyer was
granted a Master's degree from
George Washington University.
During her graduate school career,
she became a member of two honorary sororities, Delta Kappa Gamma and Pi Lambda Theta, as well
as the G. W. Chapter of Phi Delta
Gamma. Still pursuing her favorite subject, Miss Boyer did research work .at the Johns Hopkins
University.
Much of her teaching career was
spent at the home of Blair's arch
rival, Bethesda-Chevy Chase. It
was there that she introduced adval\~ed biology into the course of
stutly.
When World War II came, this

Some seniors have spent their three high school years trying to decide what to do after they graduate, and now that the
long awaited time is approaching, the question of many is,
"Where will I go to college?"

Debate Club Holds
First Public Meet.

Displaying their prize-winning
sun flower are Gloria Schultz and
Norman Kruse at the Vice-Versa.
Tables were turned Friday, April
24, in the Montgomery Blair gym,
when the annual Vice Verse Dance
was held from 9-12.
Highlighting the evening were
the unusual corsages provided by
the girls for their dates. The
prize for the most unique corsage
was presented to Gloria Schultz
while the Heidenreich sisters, Joan
and Janice, took second and third
prizes respectively.
The couples danced to the music
of Lee Maxfield's orchestra, the admission being $1.20 per couple.
Decorations were furnished by
the dance committee of Blair, and
its chairman, Jane Eagleton.

Radio Class Tapes
'Back Home' Show
News of Blair and general Silver Spring will be heard around
the world on May 20.
The "Way Back Home" show,
broadcast for servicemen overseas,
is to feature a program presented
by the Blair radio class in cooperation with M'r. Ernie Tannen, of
Radio Station WGAY.
Supervised by Mrs. Priscilla
Kline, the students have taped the
show at the request of Blair alumni
Robert J. Paxton in London and
Seaman Carl Van Lowe, Jr., now
in the Marianas. Letters were sent
by the class to these boys assuring
them that their requests had been
granted.
Recently a letter was received
from Sgt. Jack E. Brown, a member
of the 1951 graduating class of
Blair, who is looking forward to
a program from Silver Spring after
reading about it in one of the local
papers. He wrote from Korea,
"Often I hear that program and it
would be good to hear about Blair
once more."

D. O. Boy Receives
Employee Citation
Miss Susan Boyer
apt biologist was asked to participate in research and (levelopment for the Army. In this vastly
interesting capacity, Miss Boyer
made interesting connections with
scientists and technicians from the
United States, Great Britain,
Canada, Australia, and France.
Since coming to Blair in 1949
Miss Boyer feels that (in her own
words), "I have never worked with
a nicer faculty and students than
at Montgomery Blair." This year
the scienee department here is
sporting, for the first time, Miss
Boyer's pet idea-advanced biology.
Her non-academic interests include cooking, sewing, and designing clothes. Everything worn by
Miss Boyer to the recent Library
Club banquet was Boyer-designed
and created.

Receiving a recognition award
for employees during Sears Roebuck and Company's annual "Challange" sale wa:;; Allan Buchannan
of 11-11.
The award plus $10 was presented to him by the assistant manager of the Silver Spring store
where Al works on the D. O. program. It was presented "in recognition of work above and beyond
the call of duty, and for a boy's
doing a man's job."
Allan, who works in the advertising department, in the absence
of the advertising manager, set up
all the advertising, decorations, and
signs throughout the store. He
\further Qhecked w:i,th the mer~
chandising managers to make sure
that the stock was correctly priced,
and helped set up the whole physical advertising setup for the sale.
SILVER CHIPS
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Presented recently before members of the Bethesda-Chevy Chase
Debating Club and Blair students,
was the first public debate by the
newly formed Blair organization
on the question, "Should public
schools in the United States of
America be non-segregated?"
Participating in the no-decision,
formal debate were chairman, Jack
Short; Betty Zucher, Martha Wubnig, and Ronald Nutall upholding
the resolution, and Carol Megby,
Linda Running, and James Short
arguing for the negative.
Faculty adviser, Mr. Richard E.
Wagner, welcomed the victors and
described to the audience the debates that the Blair Debating Club
has been preparing for each weekly meeting since its founding last
January.

Dano Wins Ivy;
Diedrich To Board
Two Blair alumni have recently
been awarded honors at Aurora
College and Colgate University..
Sally Ann Dano, '51, recently was
awarded the coveted Ivy Leaf
Award for outstanding scholarship
at Aurora College during the wintel'. The Ivy Leaf is given for grades
averaging between A minus and
B. Four years of academic achievement are recognized with a permanent gold Ivy Leaf pin.
William B. Diedrich has been
elected to the University Church
Board at Colgate University.
Bill, a '50 grad, is a junior. He
is a member of the Kappa Delta
Rho social fraternity, Phi Society,
a national honorary scholastic fraternity; Maroon Key, a junior
honorary society; and manager of
varsity baseball.

Scholarships to Connecticut Wesleyan University have been awarded to Steve Blomgren and Bill
Attending Western
Thompson.
Maryland will be Jean Cline and
Joy Nuttall on $175 scholarships.
Winning athletic scholarships to
Mal'yland University are Ralph
Ward and Bill Turner, while the
University of Tennessee has awarded Alan Freas a scholarship that
includes tuition, room, board, books,
fees, and an allownace of $15 per
month.
Awards to Four Girls
George Washington has awarded
Barbara Balas one for full tuition.
Loretta Stannerson was awarded
a $250 work scholarship at Mary
Washington College. It is guaranteed on the basis of academic
standing and extra-curricular activities; while attending college she
must work at the school.
Gay Fischer, being in the upper
five pel' cent of her class, has been
awarded a one-half tuition honor
scholarship to Marietta College.
Joan Heidenreich will be attending Duke University on a scholarship for $7g0 for four years.
More Scholarships Available
Also available are four scholarships to Montgomery Junior College. They are being sponsored by
the Zonta Club, A. A. U. W., Takoma Park Lions Club, and Montgomery County Board of Education.
Open to sophomores and juniors,
consisting of whole or half tuition,
are Ford Foundation scholarships
to Oberlin College. This is an experiment on early admission to
college. The applicant must be
one of high academic standing, have
completed at least ten years of
secondary schooling, and have emotional stability. Last year Newton
rrohlich from Blair won the scholarship.
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rLinksmen Sport 5-0 Record

AB!t:;{.at£~~~~!.i:!ln~~~!n~~~~!::~r~all

by identical 9-0 scores, the Blair golfers now possess a 5-0
record, four wins of which have been shut-outs, and give evidence of being strong again this season.

. After previously beating Falls
Church and Wilson, the Blazers
took on Coolidge at Manor Country
Club on April 14, and easily walked off with a 9-0 victory. In blank·
ing Coolidge, the Blair six won
the three best-ball matches plus
all six single contests.
Robin Ehlert, Jerry McFerran,
Montgomery Blair's track team
Bob Peterson, Bob Ireland, Richard Mason, and Sam Harvey com- has been showing outstanding perprised the winning team. Bob Ire- formance this year.
The Blazers have set and brokland gained a starting berth on the
squad by successfully challenging en many records under the experiWillard Peck for sixth position fol- enced guidance of Coach Edward
Rieder.•
lowing the Wilson match.
Prince George's Country Club
At the Annapolis-Northwestern
was the scene of the match with track meet, held at Blair on April
'Bladensburg on April 21, as the 24, the mile relay and high jump
Blazers won handily with another records were broken. Larry Par9-0 victory. Mason and Harvey, sley jumped 5 feet, 8 inches to'
seniors; Ehlert, McFerran, and capture the high jump. Richard
Peterson, all juniors, and Ireland~ Goldback, Edward Chaney, Bill
who is a sophomore, were again Eshelman, and John Lange ran th~
victors.
mile relay in 3 minutes, 42 seconds.
~
Blair's above sixsome of play- Poly Relays
,
ers led the way to their fifth conAnother Blazer triumph was the
secutive win without a defeat by Poly Relays at Clifton Park. Again
beating Northwestern at the Indian the mile relay was broken by the
Spring course on April 20. Only Blazers. Blair placed first in the
four matches remain to be played county division and seventh in the
." one being with ~Bethesda Chevy open division.
Chase to determine the Suburban
Representing Blair were John
Championship on May 18.
Nesbit and Bill Eshelman, who
have shown continous improvement. Nesb~t has bettered his
time in the four-mile relay by 20
seconds. Larry Parsley has also
Boys' softball intramurals began shown an increase in his ability to
April 13, during the gym classes. outjump his opponents.
In the Blazers' last track meet
The classes have teams within
Maryland
University,
Ed
their own gym periods until about at
John
two weeks before the end of school. Chaney, Rich Goldback,
When the time comes to finish, the Lange, and Bill Eshelman broke
teams will playoff in round-robin the one-mile relay record again in
3 minutes, 38 seconds.
style.

.

I

Jim Brown Wins No-Hitter, 1-0
Following games with Bladensburg and Western, Blair's southpaw pitching ace, Jim Brown,
pitched a no-hit shut-out victory against Suitland, in a game played at Blair on April 21.
Brown's no-hitter was the first shut-out no-hit game of the area's scholastic season. Blazer
out-fielder Bill Overman iced the victory for Brownie with a bases loaded single to left that
scored "Itc:hy" HarrieR. It was a tight game all the way, but Blair got that big hit when it
counted.

Trackmen Take
High Honors;
Capture I Mile

l

Boys' Intramurals
Features Softball

\ Traek Trio Lead
} Blazers To Wins

Above Jake Wicklene comes home while Bob Moulton moves to first.

Kearns' Kolumn

Jerry Kearns

Game Attendance Way Down;
Golf~rs Take 5 Straight

Bladensburg 3-Blair 2
Frequent fielding lapses by hurler Brown Ispelled defeat as the
Blades pushed across the winning
run in the final frame. Brownie
was the victim of three costly
errors, also.
Blair 6-Western 5
Blair's right-handel', Ron McPherson, prevailed, in a conetst
played at Blair on April 17.
Blair 9-B.G.C. 8
Blair's nine invaded Bethesda's
diamond on April 24. McPherson,
Moulton, and Brown worked for
Blair, with Jim winning. Jay Solomon had a triple and single for
the Blazers, wh,ile George Everett
knocked out three singles.
Blair 3-Coolidge 2
Brown handed the Colts their
first defeat as Fred Schnable blasted a pair of triples. George Everett tallied the winning run.
Blair 7-Roosevelt 2
Bill Overman's homerun coupled
with Bob Moulton's three-hit pitching stint highlighted the upset in
a game at Blair on April 29.

Baseball Glimpses
C 0 a c h Stanley Kulakowski's
baseball squad is probably the only
team in the area that dresses five
catchers for each game. Actually
"Itchy" Harries, who has been the
regular backstop this season, is a
converted third baseman.
Harries' plates aren't content to
brand him with the nickname
"Itchy".
They also can him
"Duck".
What guy was ever
blessed with nickname2 like that?
Several players went to Florida
over the Easter holidays, and it
looked as though Jake Wickleins'
troupe got too much sun, or was it
the sun's fault?

With spring sports under way, ors, and that means at least anand the teams doing so well, it other good season next year. St.
seems strange .that the attendance John's, who has given Blair their
has dropped so much from the stiffest competition, again have a
previous seasons of this year.
good team, but most of their stars
Blair is noted for its fine school ,will graduate this June, making
spirit, but sometimes it seems to things look even better for next
lag, and very few show up to cheer year's Blazers.
their team. A perfect example is
With this issue of Silver Chips,
the Coolidge game, in which the another staff has been chosen to
Blazer baseball nine defeated the succeed the present staff for the
Colts 3 to 2.
remaining editions of this year,
Home games are not much bet- \ and next year. The sports staff is
tel'. It looks as if those who could composed of 'Bob Balentine and my
find nothing better to do, dropped self as co-editors, while Anne.
The "Golden Rule"?
around to see what is going on.
Chalupsky takes over as girls' edi·
No, it isn't dead. It is still
The Blazer's golfers seem to be tor. We hope'that we may attain
carried out at the Equitable Life
having a very successful season, as high a standard and news
Insurance Company. You young
with no losses to date. The golf worthiness as did Con Malloy,
ladies who are seniors win soon
team is made up primarily of juni- Mike Sheehan, and Claire Smith.
be graduating and looking for permanent positions. Why not come
in' and talk to us about a clerical
Spotlight On Girls
position? Typing speed of 30 w.p.m.
is sufficient.
Call in person any time between
8 :30 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday, Room 300, 816
14th Street, N.W. I

Annual Slumber Party Leaves
G·irls In Sleepless C'ondition

by Anne Chalupsky
Flying pilloW's, plenty to eat iRnd loss of sleep highlighted the
annual slumber party given by the Girls' "B" Club on Friday,
May 8.
A majority of the girls left with little or no voices after
singing almost every song in the book, WIth school and college

From left to right are Herman Geiman, John Lange, Tom King
Starting off this track trio, is
John Lange.
John, who is in his second year
on the Blazer team, was born in
Radburn, New Jersey.. He later
moved to Chicago, where he attended Bloom Township High. During
his fresh~an year, John was
awarded a letter for junior varsity
cross country. In his second year,
which was spent at Banning High
in California, John received a let.ter
in track.
~I
His junior and senior years at
Blair show him obtaining a letter
last year and working for a bar
for this season.
Second in line is Tom King, who
/

attended Takoma Junior High,
where he received letters for basketball and track. In Tom's junior
year he joined the Blazer track
team, for which he received his
letter. This year Tom, whose specialties are the 220, 440, and the
relays, is working for his bar.
Last but not least is Herman
Geiman, who is in his third year
as a member of the Blazer track
team. Herman attended Takoma
Junior High, where he participated
in both basketball and softball.
His specialty in the line of track is
the one-mile run. This year will
bring Herman his second bar in
track.

Blair Racquetmen
Take Bethesda, 5-4
Blair's tennismen took a 5-4 victory from Bethesda-Chevy Chase in
a match staged at Meadow Brook
on April 22, after losing to them
for seven consecutive years.
The tables were turneq when
Blair too,k four of the singles
matches and one of the doubles:
Allen Mighell over Beall, 9-7, 6-0;
Lutz Niemeyer over Hilles, 5-7, 108, 6-1; Greg Morris over Carmichael; 6-4, 6-4; Tom Wright over
Andreen, 8-6, 6-1; and Morris and
Wright over Andreen and Beall.
Bob Trevas lost to Ralph Darling,
6-1, 6-4; and Howard Persky lost
to Martin, 3-6, 6-0, 6-0.

tunes being popular. The very
tired faculty chaperones at the
break of day were Miss June
Lippy, Mrs. Glenore Detwiller,
Miss Jean Baker, Mrs. Audrey
Steele, and Miss Mary Louise Matassa.
With the comiI!g of spring,
sports have again headed the lists
of many gals. On Monday and
Wednesday afternoons, 40 girls
participate in archery intramurals
supervised by Miss Lippy, and
Tuesday and Thursday are badminton days with Miss Baker in
charge.
Softball, the perennial
spring favorite, is scheduled Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday with
Mrs. Detwiller, and Miss Lippy on
Thursday, for which approximately.
200 girls have signed up.

SUMMER SCHOOL
EIGHT WEEKS
Intensive shorthand
and typewriting for
high school graduates.

SECRETARYSHIP
Career training.
Diplomas awarded.

TEEN-AGE TYPING
Special summer
classes for juniors,
12-16.

Ask for Summer
Bulletin

STRAYER'
COLLEGE
13th & F Streets. N.W

NAtional 8-1748
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To 477 Seniors

School Bids

With the closing ceremonies of Baccalaureate and Commencement, 477 seniors from the class of 1953 will bid farewell to Montgomery Blair and join -the ranks of the alumni.
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'Ring Turning Final Exams
To Run From
Marks Fete
As this year comes to a close,
the last event is the annual Fare- June 8 To 15
well Dance on June 19,
to 12
9
p.m.
Sophomores, juniors, and seniors
will dance to the music of Lee Maxfield's orchestra in the gym. This
heel-and-tie affair is a "see you
next year" event for sophomores
and juniors, but in many cases, a
permanent good-bye among graduating seniors.
This dance is one of the most
important at Blair, as one of the
traditional customs is the ring
turning ceremony, wherein seniors
pass under a flowered arch to have
their rings turned by their dates,
followed with a kiss.
The decorations will be 'Provided by the committee, of which
Jayne Eyerman is chairman, taking
over Jane Eagleton's position.

Off To Glen Echo!

I

The annual Student Council sponsored school trip to Glen Echo is
set for June 12. Chartered buses,
charging 55c per person, will furnish transportation for those desiring it.
Buses will leave Blair at 3 :45 and
leave Glen Echo for Blair at 9:30.
Students showing activity tickets
may purchase amusement tickets
at a special booth at the park.

All final exams this year will be
given in the regularly scheduled
class periods with the seniors beginning theirs on Monday, June 8,
and continuing through Wednesday, June 10.
Except for Baccalaureate rehearsal on the morning of June 11,
seniors will attend regular classes
on Thursday, June 11, and Friday, June 12.
JUnIor and sophomore examinations will begin Thursday, June
11, and Friday, June 12, to be
completed the following Monday,
June 15.
Clearance will begin
Tuesday with dismissal at 12 noon
Wednesday.
Since all examinations will be
given within the regular classperiod, it has been arranged for
first and fourth period exams on
the first day; second and fifth on
the second day; and third and sixth
on the third day.
Absences will be excused only in
the most extreme cases, and tradiness for a scheduled test will result in refusal of admittance into
the classroQm.
Students must leave a stamped
self-addressed envelope with their
homeroom teachers for the mailing
of final reports.

Three Receive Medalist Award,
Earning School Latin Trophy
Three Blair students won gold
medalist awards in the recent Nationwide Latin Exams, entitling
the school to the gold Latin Exam-.
ination board.
Five students received second
place, 'eleven were awarded third
place, and 27 received an honor;-,ble mention.
This was the twenty-second annual contest and 22,000 students
from the United States, Canada,
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Alaska, and
Mexico participated.
Carol Megby, Peggy De Neane,
and Joel Katzin were the gold medalist winners. All three of these
students made a score of over 115
points out of a possible 120 points.
Last year Caroline Valentine,
now attending Purdue University,
earned a gold medalist award, while
two years ago Bob Nagle, now a
student at Xaverian College, received the same award. With more than
the required three gold medalists,
Blair easily earned the trophy.
To place second in the examination, a student must have not less
than 110 points. Accordingly, Susan Mattison, Howard Kolodny,
Carolyn· Thomas, Sandra, Lovre,
an'd John Ramsey placed in this
category.
Those who made a score of 100 to
109 points out of 120 were Jane
Hagerton, Mary Mattison, Helen
Johnson, Anne Bell, Gloria Pratesi,
G~~ '-01 Inscoe,
Sharon McKinzie,
Clanmce McKenzie, Jane Irving,
Laura L~oney, and Fred Norton.

June 4, 1953

Additional 200
Alters Plans
With an expected increase
of some 200 students next
year, the prospect for larger
classes highlights changes in
program and routine.
The minor subjects will
carry an exceptionally heavy
load. Even though there will be
approximately five add i t ion a 1
teachers, several minor-class instructors will be teaching all six
periods of the day.
Other changes include a program
adopted last year whereby each
class counselor will follow their
class for the three years, after
which they will begin again with
a new-incoming sophomore class.
In accordance with this plan, Mr.
Robert Zimmerman, present twelfth
grade counselor, will be full-time
tenth grade counselor. This year's
juniors will retain Mis!> Lucile
Appleby as their senior counselor
next year. Likewise, tenth grade
counselor Mr. Robert Henley, will
counsel the juniors next year.
Replacing Mr. Robert Zimmerman, Student Council adviser, will
be Mr. Edward J. Fox, chemistry
teacher.
The positions of school nurse
and sports coach will both be vacated at the end of this year by
Miss Julia Foley and Mr. Reno Continetto after 20 years and 10 years
respectively of service.
Plans are made for the completion of the new gymnasium some
time next year;

Out of the 144 BlaIr students
who participated in this examination, these examinees received a
grade of 90 to 100 for the honorable mention rating: Norwood BevCl'idge, Faye Temple, Kay Payne,
Richard Thompson, Lew Gable,
Wondering what to do this sumJohn Tiedeman, and Sally Snyder. mer? Vacation opportunities of
Others were: Ellen Ragan, Rob- .all types are being offered.
ert Meroney, Alan Smith, Ellen
Depending on the student's prefGreen, Nancy Abolin, Pat Hornaerence, jobs, recreation, or summer
day, Judy Hummel, Elise Robinschool could be chosen.
son, Beverly Bosworth, Leroy
Special summer jobs are being
Wheeler, Barbara McCullah, Lyda
Dabney, Betty Reid, Terry Winner, obtained by the Diversified OccupaJeanne Ceranton, Dorothy Deer- tions office for those students who
ing, Mary Kemper, Betty Rich- need money to go toward a college
ardson, Anita Sture, and Patty education. Some openings are for
typists in a small loan company, a
Tarbett.
mimeographer, work with warehouse stock, and with a sprayequipment concern. Those interested should inquire at the D. O.
Junior Martha Jane Becker plans office. Other' jobs are becomingto attend the National Scholastic available daily.
Mr. Louis Mitchell, director of
Press Association conference at the
University of Minnesota at Min~e Recreation in Montgomery County,
states that there will be an organapolis from August 26-28.
Martha, director of the Chips jzed and supervised recreational
news bureau, who will be visiting in program for the county ,running
Chicago during the summer, will nine weeks. Further information
represent Silver Chips at the Con- may be obtained by writing to the
vention. This is the first time Blair Director of Recreation, Departhas been represented at this event. ment of Recreation, County CourtHigh school publications from all house, Rockville, or by calling Popover the country are judged and lar 2-2121.
rated each semester by the N.S.P.A.
Summer school will occupy many
critical service. For the last two students who wish additional subsemesters Chips has received an ject which they do not have time
All-American rating, while Silver- to take in winter school. Others
will make up for subjects failed.
logue received first place.

Summer Provides
Many Activities

Becker To Attend
NSPA Conference

•

Joan Heidenreich, Barbara Wilkes, and Joan Heilman (1.
together as they prepare their speeches for Commencement.
Graduation exercises will get under way on Sunday, June 14, when
the Baccalaureate ceremony will
take place in the gymnasium of the
Washington Missionary College at
6:30 p.m.
Reverend Robert E. Lee from
St. Luke's Lutheran Church will

Band To Present
Spring Concert

deliver the sermon. An Invocation
will be given by Reverend William
Stricker from St. Bernadette's
Catholic Church. Reverend 'Leslie
R. Mansell from Takoma Park Seventh-day Adventist Church will
give the Benediction.

Wellens Gives Prayer
LaVerne Wellens, section 12-3,
will deliver her original class
prayer at Baccalaureate. LaVerne's
prayer was selected from several
others by the Baccalaureate Committee and three faculty members. }..1_
Commencement exercises Vf.j,!lJ7
take place on June 19 in the Blair
stadium at 6 :30 p.m. Reverend Edward Porter from St. Paul's Methodist Church in Kensington will deliver the Invocation and Benediction.

As their annual spring concert,
the Blair Band, under the direction
of Mr. Ernest H. Koch, will present
a varied program in the gymnasium
at. eight tomorrow night.
Featured on the program are
Leroy Anderson's "In-sh Washerwoman," a medley of such numbers
as "Great Day" and "Without a
Song," by Vincent Youmans; and "Tolerance" Is Theme
a selection from "Scheherazade,"
"Tolerance" will be the central
credited as being the most difficult theme of Commencement addresses.
piece arranged for band.
Barbara Wilkes, 12-13, will speak
In addition the Band will play a on tolerance as a challenge to
number of new marches, while sev- youth. Toleran~e as met by the
eral numbers, including a baritone individual will be discussed by
solo and a flute trio, have also been Joan Heilman, 12-13, while Joan
scheduled. This event is free of Heidenreich, 12-6, will speak on
tolerance as a basis for world
charge.
The Band will hold its annual box peace. In the Blair tradition, these
supper in the cafeteria the follow- speakers were selected by their feling night, May 6, in which the vari- low classmates.
After a week of practice, the sellous awards will be presented and
next year's band and majorette of- iul's will go through the cere)Ul'r.~'.
in the regular caps and gowns.
ficers announced.
The Band has won a first-place , Mrs. Durward V. Sandifer, of the
rating in the Tri-State Festival fo'.' Board of Education, wili present
three consecutive years for their the diplomas.
concert work. In the recent Lions'
For the first time at Blair, no
Club competition, the group placed valediction or salutatorian honors
second in the marching division.
are being awarded this year.

Three Blairites To Spend
Summer South 0' The Border
One morning in the last week of gifts and some few personal exJune, three ...Blair students will penses in Mexico City. These exboard a bus loaded with other penses will be small, because aladventure-seeking high school stu- most everything will be taken care
dents bound for Mexico City.
of by the Mexican family.
.r-f'
These students from the WashThe Ainerlcan student will be inington area have been accepted to cluded in all of the family's activbe exchange students and will ities, right down to vacations,
spend from six to eight weeks as school, and business. Because suma part of a Mexican family. In mer vacation in Mexico takes place
the words of Dr. David Heft, of in December and January, U. S.
the Division of Education of the students will, if they wish, attend
Pan American Union, it is "an school with their friends.
exchange from family to family".
Dr. Gabino Palma, the originaUpon applying for the trip, each tor of the exchange plan, has made
student must agree to take a Mexi- the arrangements with Dr. Heft to
can student into his or her home foster better relations between the
for approximately two months in people of Mexico and the United
the future. At the time Silver States.
Chips went to press, a selection
Dr. Heft's daughter Ellen, a junhad not been made.
ior, who had as her guest this
The trip, which lasts about four winter a Mexican girl, will visit
days each way, costs $100; $75 her friend this summer as the third
extra is considered necessary for member of the Blair group.

I

A Note To Seniors • • •
by Lee Russell
Here we are, you and I, ready to go out
into the world after twelve years of school.
As we look at our future, we see two roads,
one straight and narrow, and the other,
crooked and very broad.
Which shall WQ follow? . Many will take
the straight and narrow road, but what about
the rest of us? Let us examine the broad,
crooked road, dividing it into three lanes.
The middle lane is crime, and to either f1ide
are racial and religious prej udices. Few of
us will follow crime, but a lot of us will
wander onto one of those two outside lanes
of the crooked road.
Why? .. What is the difference between a
Catholic and a Jew, or a white and a yellow
man? "His religion," you answer, or "his
skin." This is what prejudice is Ibased onjig-ious and racial differences.
.With a little thought, however, we shall
lize that because a man is so slightly difrent from us is no reason to hate him. He
s still a human being, conceived and born
Just like us-eating, drinkipg, and breathing
like us. Therefore, there is no real difference
between us.
In conclusion, we are all brothers, just as
if we were born into each others' families.
For, what 'are we but one part of a huge"
family, one family conceived and created by
one almighty Father, God?

Barb Sez

Seniors Get Ready
For Cruel World
by Barbara Balas
when we seniors came to blair as scared
little sophomores i'll admit we werent
intelligent or educated, it seems like a long
time ago that we were so fresh and green
Well, with a bit of luck, we graduated
and became juniors with a little more intelligence. Suddenly we were very superior
to the mere 'sophs but we were humbled by
the high and almighty seniors.
AND HERE WE ARE" GREAT BIG
SENIORS ALL READY TO GRADUATE
. . NOW" DON-T GET US WRONG ..
WE HAVEN"T LET THIS POSITION OF
GREAT ESTEEM GO TO OUR HEADS"
IN FACT WE"RE NOT THE LEAST BIT
SUPERIOR--WELL" MAYBE JUST A
LITTLE BIT..
But all kidding aside, it is rather hard
to believe that we're ready for the cold,
cruel world. It's going to seem strange
not to have to dynamite my locker every
day to get it open, or not to have to take
IT.,)" life in my hands every time we change
classes.
I hope Blair never changes, because if I
ever come back I'll want to see it the exact
same way-I kinda like it.

Council News

S. C. Completes Work;
Buys Movie Projector
by Paul HarriB
Here are some of the Student Council's
ending legislation. First is the buying of
a 16 mm. sound movie projector as our
yearly project. The 'money remaining from
this will go toward new electric water coolers for the halls.
Praeco Argentius received $25 for operating expenses. Also, two plaques will be
bought for the memorial corner of the library and $100 was contributed to the fund
for the publishing of Dr. Broome's educational works.
Action for next year has already begun.
Activity tickets will have the owners' pictures on them. Plans for new committees
and regulations have been completed.
Looking back at all our past activities I
feel that this year has been one of many
rich fields. This year's success is credited
to all the many who so faithfully gave their
time and effort to the progress and welfare of our school. The more we put into
our school the more we shall receive in return.

Senior Spotlight

Klassy K wotes

Pennsylvania 'Sel3as Literary Seniors;
Silver Ch.ips~Silverlogue Benefit

Seriiors Express
Their Last Wishes

by Marty Reeves and Wally Murphy
This month's Sentor Spotlight features two "Keystone" kids, Pat Harne
and Bill F'ullarton.
From Waynesboro, Pennsylvania, comes brown haired, blue eyed Pat,
where she was brought into the world on August 5, 1935.

If you could have one final fling
before leaving Blair, what would it
be?
Bob Adams: A grenade.
Pat Dixon: Eat steak in the
cafeteria.
Dick Korschen: I guess I'd skip
school if I could be sure that I
wouldn't get caught.
Hal Hammond: To have a 24hour party instead of a 3-hour
dance.
'
Sally Corzine: I'd get 100% on
one of Mrs. Enright's tests. (Hasn't
been done in 10 years.)
Margie Ahrendt: I'd have a
week-long beach party and burn
several unnamed (for obvious reasons) teachers at the stake.
Roberta Walker: I'd teach the
P. A. announcers how to read.
Lolita Castelazo: I'd go into the
library and scream as loud as I
can; then dare anybody to throw
me out!
Barb Balas: I'd like to ride on
the, service e1evator that goes from
the cafeteria to some obscure place.
Joan Heidenreich. Admit my
crush on a certain teacher.
Allen Mighell: It depends upon
when the next issue comes out!
Marty Reeves: I'd pop a notebook check on Mr. Rhodes, giving
him an E if he left out even one
word.
Ca;'ol Chase and Mary Wilson:
We want to make sure we've got
our diplomas in our hands before
we say what we want to do!
Paul Junghans: I'd like to ro},
the school store.
Margaret Madison: I'd paint a
'53 on my gym suit and hang it in
the gym.

Later moving to Maryland, she attended
Takoma Junior High, and then Blair, where,
during school hours, she is taking a commercial course.
After school, her activities include Silverlogue, National Honor Society, Quill
and Scroll, Monogram Society, Library Club,
being president of her ch~rch youth group,

Bill Fullarton and Pat Harne
and eating her favorite food, liver and
onions.
In her "spare" time, Pat likes to watch

4- Farewell Message
We at Montgomery Blair feel indebted to
Dr. Edwin W. Broome, who is retiring
as superintendent of Montgomery County
schools after 36 years' service.
Focusing his work on the county's schools
and its children, Dr. Broome introduced
many improvements in the county school system long before such ideas became widely
used in other of the nation's schools.
His accomplishments include such widely
accepted ideas as consolidated schools, public
kindergarten, the school lunch program, and
a 'sil'lgle salary schedule for elementary and
high school teachers. County-sponsored child
study groups for parents and teachers have
been designed to bring a better understanding of children and their needs.
It is a record which deserves a sincere
word_ of bO'ratitude• from •those whom he has
helped so generously durmg these years.

To The Editor . . .
Dear Silver Chips Editor:
Recently there has been much talk about teenage
driving. Your paper had a cartoon on it several
months ago. In March we had an assembly on good
driving. Now, due to the untimely death of one of
our students and serious injury of another, the realization of our wrecklessness has hit home.
There has been talk of raising the minimum age
for driving licenses. Since there have been more
there has been more traffic accidents in this co untraffic accidents in this country in the 16 to 20 age
group than any other age group of this size.
If teenagers talk against the idea, but continue
to drive the way they do, they wouldn't be helping
the cause at all. We must be considerate, make
clear signals, and most important: slow down. In
this way we' can earn the respect of the community
and make it a safer place in which to live.
A Concerned Reader.

Graduation
by Julia Collins Ardayne
What shall I choose this June commencement night'1
Beneath the star-bright sky I hear the words
That tell me I have reached a place of choice"What shall it be?" I ask my heart.
The voice of one I trust speaks from the stand
And yet I know Great Silence in my ears
As though I stood alone, devoid of form;
As though the Now were one with all the years.
This prize I won; this fragile watch so new'
This scroll of honor, and this senior ringGod, let me be myself in all I do;
Mine be the song no other lark can sing
Nor let me falter in the things I know
Are right-Up-up-my song; the stars my height.

'~What's My Line?" and "Mama" on television, and listening to Eddie Gallaher on
radio. "I love to read, whenever I find time,"
she adds.
Her homelife includes a ten-year-old sistel' and an eight-year-old brother, "little
terrors", as well as some pets, of which
she remarks, "There are two gold fish swimming in my room, but I won't claim them
'cause I don't like to clean them."
Concerning her pet peeve, Pat says, "I
can't stand some of these loud colors you
see walking down the hall." Her secret
ambition is to "be invisible at school sometime."
, .
Bill was born in Washington, D. C., but
lived' in Pennsylvania and the Middle West
before coming to Silver Spring to attend
Takoma Junior High School.
He plans to go to Wesleyan University,
and then M. I. T. upon graduation, to study
chemical engineering. His secret ambition
i,; to learn German.
Bill's pet peeve is television, although he
,enjoys "Johns Hopkins Science Review."
His favorite food is French fried onions,
and his favorite pet (he has only one favorite pet because he has only one pet) is
"Pete", his parakeet. "But I don't pay
much attention to him," he adds.
Besides being editor of Silver Chips this
year, Bill is also president of Quill and
Scroll, treasurer of the Physics Club, and
a member of the National Honor Society
and the Monogram Society.
At home, he; enjoys reading about the
ancient Greeks and experimenting in chemistry. The latter helped him t~ take first
place in the Science Fair.

Flying Southward
.Witk The Birds .••
Fred and Walt
Approximately the 17th of June
(the start of vacation) we pack
away our block sweaters, and in
exchange drag out our old bathing
suit. Inevitably, we find this item
teo small, plus this misfortum.',
there is also a hole in the knee.
We have planned for us a ritzy
two weeks' 'Vacation residing in a
fancy resort down Rotten Log,
South Carolina way.
Naturally
this necessitates packing, planning, having little brother's rabies
shot taken care of, etc. Upon doing this, we leave our residence and
optimistically proceed to our destination.
Two W eks Of Fun
Upon arrival we are greeted by
an employee who cheerfully drops
the drawbridge for us to enter.
The next two weeks are fun. 'I'he
first night consists of a game of
fighting off little mosquitoes;
around two a.m. the big ones start
giving Us transfusions to keep us
alive . . . we lose. After accepting the environment, we enjoy
such activities as squash racquetts,
basket weaving, and chicken plucking, plus a variety of others.
Various Catastrophes
We all manage to achieve a nice
case of poi'son ivy, sunburn, athletes foot, and brother gets a coral
snake wrapped around his neck.
All of us get home safely (except
little brother . . . we don't speak
about him any more.)
The Germans have a phrase that
ifoes: Mein Onkel hat einen rothen
RJeistiftasten. Translation:
My
uncle owns a red pencil box.
(Which has nothing to do with the
story.)
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~Iassified Ads
, Wanted
New cup for my flying saucer. Prefer pink
one-Call MB. 0-1980.
One good looking, friendly, helpful, easy
grading teacher.

Lost and Found
LOST-IO pounds, Yippee!
.. LOST-An engagement ring. I don't much
care about the ring, but please return
the man.
FOUND-One man and one engagement
ring. Will return ring.

For Sale or Trade
Will trade small brother for any size dog,
sight-unseen. Call MB. 0-0000.
Wish to exchange for a smaller model one
pair of size nine feet.
Will trade one St. John's boy for one Bullis
boy. Watch closely for further details.
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News Notes

Juniors Choose Bob BlJirnhart
To Head Next Year's Glass

Council To Support
Lori Rossini Again

Seniors Have Eventful Year:

PB~~t's~~e~~:y~~:.t!~~~fO~~J:ack

to School" Dance. For those who are seniors it was the las~
time they would return to Blair in September. It was really
The first strictly senior activity
the "beginning of the end."

was their class play' "Arsenic and
The Student Council has voted
Old Lace," starring Judy Launt,
to "adopt" Lorri Rossini for anBarbara Balas, Gez:ry Groce and
other year. The seven-year-old
Bob Adams.
Italian girl will 'be supported by
Along with the excitement of
special contributions collected by
Christmas and the formal, everythe Welfare Committee.
Bill Gold, columnist of the Washone's question was, "Who's going
The new officers of the.PTA for
ington Post, spoke to Quill and
to be Christmas Queen 1" of seven
next year are: president, Homer
Scroll at its annual banquet May
Blair lovelies, Nancy Brown was
Kempfer; vice-president, Colonel
20 at the Colesville Hot Shoppe.
selected by the students' vote.
W. T. Hornaday; corres'pondinlt secWhile answering the questions
Trip to New York
retary, Mrs. M. Holmead; recording
prepared for him by the group,
Early in the morning of January
secretary, Mrs. Frances Andrews;
Mr. Gold pointed out that a col30, many seniors raised their sleepy
and treasurer, Robert F. Pfafman.
lege student working on the school
heads from their pillows and stilf
paper would have a better journalIn the "New Eyes for the Needy"
half asleep, got themselves to the
istic
foundation
than
one
studying
drive, held May 11-25, almost 100
B. & O. Station in time to leave fv
the course but not having practical
pairs of glasses complete, plus
New York. There they spent a
application.
His witty answers
many frames and cases, were colexciting week-end sightseeing an
were both entertaining and informlected by the committee headed by
attending shows.
Next year's Senior Executive Board, Rodney Cox, Judy Du Mars,
ative.
.
./ Carolyn Decker.
In February, the boys and ga
Bob Barnhart, and Bob Balentine, smile for the birdie.
At the banquet, 52 students were
Miss Carrie Robey and Miss
were shipwrecked in the gym at th
initiated from Silverlogue, Silver
Mary Lou Matassa, of the faculuty,
class party. Chests of money, gol
The brown-haired Majorette, Chips, Silver Quill and Praeco ArJuniors recently elected as their
are receiving congratulations and
and lollipops, cookies and cokes
best wishes for their forthcoming class officers for next year Bob Judy DuMars, will be class sec- gentes and the Radio Club, as well were "washed" into the gym.
Barnhart, president; Rodney. Cox, retary for the second time next as two advisers, Miss Hazel Bratt
marriages this summer.
On April 25, former senator Josh
year. Judy is vice president of the and Mrs. Pricilla Kline.
Winners of honorary certificates vice president; Judy DuMars, secLee was the speaker at the annual
Library Club plus a member of the
Barbara Balas of Chips was the
in the National Scholastic Writing retary; and Bob Balentine, treasSenior Banquet held at the Hot
Ways and Means, Dance, Mono- toastmistress. Bill Fullarton deurer.
Tournament from Blair are John
Shoppe.
livered the presidential address,
Bob has been treasurer and Stu- i\'ram, and Publicity committees.
Magnus and Hartley Jones, for
Most Elaborate Affair
A newcomer, Bob Balentine, is and entertainment was provided by
dent
Council
representative
of
the
Last Saturday, many seniors and
their short stories.
sophomore and junior classes. This homeroom president, co-sports edi- the duets of Judy James and Nancy their dates attended the most elabQuill and Scroll earned $30 at
tor
of
Silver
Chips,
and
a
member
0
Alexander,
and
of
Bob
Seaman
J
year he serves on the Welcoming
orate affair of the year, the Senior
the PTA Bake Sale, which they reo
and BarbaI'll. Balas.
and Ways and Means committees of the assembly committee.
Prom.
cently sponsored. The money will
and is a Library Club memger.
be used toward a journalism scholBeing vice president of his class
arship to Catholic University. The
is nothing new to Rodney Cox, who
Silverlogue, Quill, Praeco
course, conducted by Dr. Regis E.
, has been veep of the junior and
Boyle, is scheduled from June 22
Have June Publications
sophomore classes.
Rodney has
to July 17.
been a Student Council representaForty-three seniors have been anIn a recent letter to one of her
Publication time has corne to
The Executive Board of the Li- tive for two years besides being nounced by Montgemery Blair Blair friends, Marianne Ka1b,. one
Blair with Silver Quill out last
brary Club was entertained last in the Library Club and a member Chapter of the National Honor So- of last year's exchange students,
week, Praeco Argenteus on TuesFriday by the first grade of Ken- of the Ways and Means and Wel- ciety.
asked that she might extend a mes-- day, and Silverlogue to be distrisington Elementary School. After coming committees. The soccer
Purpose of the organization is sage to those who are graduating. buted soon.
.
receiving lolypops, the Blairites ate team and the Spring Play have to "create an enthusiasm for schol"1 am wishing all the seniors who
Mrs. Alma Davison, Silverlogue
ice cream with the first 'grade.
taken much of his time.
arship, to stimulate a desire to ren- were my classmates and of whom adviser, said that the year' books
der service, to promote worthy I knew so many, best of luck and will arrive on or about June 10.
Faculty Facts
leadership, and to encourage the that they may achieve what they
In the recent issue, the staff of
development of character" as stat- made their aims."
Silver Quill has expressed .regret
ed in the Chapter Constitution The
Marianlle attended Blair last that the poem, "The Sapling in the
group itself may decide whether year under the exchange student Storm", was attributed to John
they wish to have meetings and so- plan. This summer she and her Magnus rather than Martha Wubcial affairs or remain as an inac- family will play hosts at their home nig, its author.
by Anne Chalupsky
tive group.
in Bamberg, Germany, to Jean CoThe Praeco staff devoted its final
Students are chosen scholastical- rey, junior, who has won a summer issue to the Coronation of Elizabeth
Miss Jean Gibson Baker, one of
ly, on personality rating, and on scholarship to Europe.
th~ girls' physical education teachII.
Monogram points by the Scholarers, is a native of Montgomery
County.
'
ship and Awards Committee.
'l'hose meeting the requirements of
Traveling quite a distance, Miss
the society are Nancy Alexander,
Baker commutes from Damascus,
Mn,ry A nn Allison, Margaret Andrus,
Barbara Balas, William Barkley,
her birthplace, to Blair, where she
Martha Bicking, Elizabeth Boggs,
has been teaching for the past
Carol Ann Brady, 'Donald Castell,
seven years.
Carol Chase, and Georgia Claxton.
Otb..-r HenJors lllclu(le:
Andrew
Participation in sports has been
(Jonll.
Edltl.
Cool,er"mlth.
EI"I ..
Miss Baker's' interest throughout
Ebert, Guy F1.8cher, Re-b...cca FroJe,~,
her education at Damascus High
\VUliJllIl~lI'llurtoJl. Mnr)Gnrrett,
School and Western Maryland ColI<'red Gerlier. CYlltbln Haddock, JUlie
Hugerton. PntHY Horne. JOlt~l .. HeJdlege, although she majored in Engp .. rich,
Rosp JOlin Jacobs, Judy
Miss Jean Baker
lish at the latter ipstitution. She
J.lIne~, AUlu.
Jarrell, and Russell
has also taken summer physical
"Just wait and be 'surprised," Kifer.
Also making the society are Bruce
education courses at Western Mary- was her rr.ply to, "What are your
McDowell, Alan Mighell, Virginia
land and New York University.
plans for the future?"
Miles, Donald Power, RU8sell Rahn,
Advises 'B' Club
Martha Reeves, Sandra Schriver,
. Nira Scheintal, William Thompson,
She sponsored the Tri-Hi-Y Club
Roberta Walker, W'illiam Whitten,
for girls while it was in existence
Jane Wildermuth, Barbara WHkes.
here, and supervised its publication
Mary Claire Wilson, Kenneth Wiltof the first two Blair handbooks.
Sophomore Jack Martinelli's sec- ",lire, and Thoma" 'Vright.
Miss Baker now advises the Girls' ond one-man art show recently
"B" Club, which holds the annual dominated the scene on the second
slumber party, and along with the floor of the "A" building.
student planning committee, is
Although he has been paintipg
responsible for girls' athletic only since the beginning of this
The telephone company's liberal vacation and holiday plan
events.
year, Jack has 15 modern paintings
Have you heard music in the
lets you enjoy your favorite pastime.
Miss Baker is a member of the to his credit. The art classes' re- morning lately?
Of course, the rest of the year is pretty enjoyable, too,
Lee Russell and Irwin Ruben
Library Club and has performed cent trip to the Corcoran Gallery
when
you have an interesting j()b. That's why so many girls
in the annual variety show for of Art, he reports, was a source spin platters, as the "Three R's,"
choose telephone jobs when they finish school. They don't
of
great
inspiration
to
him.
from
8:15
until
8:45
over
the
P.A.
seven consecutive years.
need experience to get a really good job that pays well from
Despite the fact that he is the system for the listening pleasure
Enjoys Reading, Bowling
the
start.
only
member
of
his
family
active
of
Blair
students.
Next to her teaching career,
Russell and Rulilen got the idea
Miss Baker's favorite pastimes are in J art, his father once studied at
Your high school counselor can tell you more about the
reading and bowling. She orig- the Cooper Union, a famous haven from listening to Eddie Gallaher's
variety of telephone jobs - or come in and see us when you
inated the after-school bowling in- for art students, in New York City. program in Mr. Chakan's room in
finish school I
In the words of Mrs. Faye Sher- the morning. The records played
tramurals at the Silver Spring
Alleys., and at present is in charge ry, his art teacher, "Jack is a very co,me from their own personal colof badminton) intramurals.
To industrious and prolific painter, lections.
Chesapeake &PoIoma, Tolophono Company
While on the air, Lee handles, the
learn the arts of skiing and horse- who commands the respect of his
back riding is Miss Baker's sec;'et fellow students simply through his popular, while Irwin does the late
true artistic ability."
and modern jazz.
ambition.

-

Bill Gold Addresses
Quill And Scroll

Charter Members Kalb Extends Best
Form Honor Club Wishes To Grads I
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Miss Baker's 'Secret Ambitions
Include Skiing, Riding Horses
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MighelI Receives New Trophy,
Netmen C,onclude With 3-3-1

Mr. Earnest Rhodes presents the tennis trophy to Allen Mighell.
took McWilliams, 6-4, 6-1; Greg
Morris beat Goertz, 6-1, 6-3; and
Lutz Niemeyer beat O'Brien, 6-2,
6-1; while Allen Mighell, Bob
Treves, and Howard Persky were
defeated.
Blair's only winning
doubles combination was composed
of Persky and Niemeyer, who defeated their opponents 6-3, 6-4.
The only victories for Blair in
the B.-C. C. match came in two
doubles mlltches, Wright and' Mighell winning 8-6, 7-5, and Morris
and Trevas outplaying their opponents 0-6, 6-1, and 6-4.

Continetti's Class
Mural Champ

./

Coach Reno Continetti's sixth period gym class romped to the Intramural Softball Championship on
May 21 by a 16-1 score.
Mr. Contineti's third period class
was completely demoralized by the
sixth period's five-run first inning
and never recovered in the remaining five innings of the game.
Members of the winning t~am
are Jim Limeric, Ned Murphy, Bill
Turner, Tom Spann, Paul Freas,
Jack Short, Jim Sartwell, Neil McNearney, and Bob Dunhma. These
boys received intramural letters
at the awards assembly.
Having recently completed golf
and horse~shoes, the physical education classes are now concentrating on track, archery, and softball.

Bob Trevas, Howard Persky,
Greg Morris, and Lutz Niemeyer
will all be back next season, plus
several promising jayvee players.

The Bi-County'Track Meet held
at Montgomery Blair High School
saw the Blazers placing second by
2lh points.
Ed Chaney, Ri'ch and Rob Gildbach, and Bill Eshelman came in
first to sweep the mile relay rUIl.
In other events Bill Downs placed
first and John Lange fourth in the
broad jump. In the mile. John
Ahern placed first, Herman Geiman
second, and Jack Holmead fourth.
In the Wilson track meet, Bill
Downs again showed his skill by
placing first in the broad jump,
the only first place for the Blazers
that day.

Northwestern edged out the men
in red by two points, but the mile
relay team again, as they have
done all season, broke their previous record and set a new one, 3
minutes 37 seconds, a triumph for
the excellent coaching of Edward
Rieder.
In the Maryland track meet. the
Blazers placed second only 2%
points from first place.
In the awards assembly yesterday, Tommy King and Geiman received their fitstand second bars,
respectively, for outstanding performance on the trnck team.

Jerry Kearns

Brown Sho,ws 3 Shut-Outs;
Plans Medicine For Future
In the Bl;;tzer spotligh1) for the
final edition of Silver Chips, is Jim
Brown.
Jim, who has been pitching for
the Blazers for two years, holds an
.859 percentage, or 'Six wins and
one loss for the season. His batting shows a .500 average.
Jim played for the American
Legion team last summer, and Mcause of his outstanding performance, received an offer from the St.
Louis Browns, but declined in favor
of other ambitions.
As for his future, Jim planR to
attend the University of Maryland,
where he will study medicine. He

By Bob Balentine

Red And White Athletes Fare
!-..··if7ell During Scholastic Year
Blair's rifle team, under Cqaeh
Robert Maguire, and led by captain Saul Honisburgh, came up
with an 8-4 log against some excellent competition.
Coach Ernest Rhooe's tennis squad
will have five veterans back next
spring to attempt to better their
1953 record of 3-3-1.
Several outstanding performances have been turned in by the
Blazer trackmen, under the tutelage of Coach Riedel'. Especially
fine has been the running of the
mile-relay team.
Blair's baseball nine has gained
nine victories against only five
defeats. Rebuildin&; by Coach Stanley Kulakowski will be aided by the
return of several key-lettermen
next season.
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Brown's Two-Hit Victory Halts
Bladensburg Undefeated Skein
I

Southpaw pitcher Jim Brown
hurled a two-hitter to shutout tlndefeated Bladensburg High by a
2-0 score, and thereby interrupt
their eight-game streak in a game
at Bladesburg on May 15.

Spotlight On Girls

,Girls ICompete
In Sport Day
by Anne Chalupsky

The "5 Star" intersquad meet,
was held on Tuesday, May 26, with
the results showing the following.
Richard Brown copped first place
with a 296 total, followed by Hill
Eshelman with 291 points. Placing
third was Dick Kirby with a total
of 279 points. Tying for fourth
place were Bob Golback and Tom
King, both with 270. In sixth was
John Lane owning 263 points.

Kearns' Kolumn

Sports Glimpses

Highly successful is probably the
most appropriate phrase to label
the 1952-53 athletic season, as rmost
all the Red and White squads
turned in commendable records.
On the girdiron, the Blazers varsity eleven got off to a brilliant
start, walking off with their first
two contests, but hampered by seY"~ralJ early se{lson injuries. they
could gain only one more victory.
However, Blair's jayvees posted a
2-1 and 1 log.
Coach Dave Carrasco's basketball quint culminated its cage season by winning the Marylana State
Class A Title for the second consecuti:e year,. to close out the season WIth 16 wms to five losses.
Coach Ed Rieder's soccer team,
newly organized this. year, surprised everyone by posting a record of 5 wins, 2 ties, and one loss,
to cop the Metropolitan Interscholastic Soccer Championship.

Mile ReI· y Squad
J~ads Trackmen

also hopes to get in a little baseball for the "Terps," in true "Bobby Brown fashion."
Outstanding on Jim's record for
the season are three shut-outs. The
first was over Northwestern, who received two hits, but not enough to
score, and finally read three to
nothing. Second was Suitland, who
discovered that Jim meant business
when they didn't even receive a hit.
The score was one to nothing, Blair.
Last of his shut-out triumphs
was a '2-0 victory over Bladensburg,
which team received two hits.

EIeven Wi II F ace
Tou.gh "54 Season
Looking ahead to the fall, the
Montgomery Blair Blazers' football team will have a full schedule.
Next year's team will find that
there are more games played away,
al)d also a few new teams added to
the schedule. In late August, then,
may be summer practice, and those
boys who are interested will be not,ified if it starts.'
Because Mr. Reno Continetti is
leaving Blair to assume a new position, the Blazers will have a new'
coach. Ever since Blair has had a
football team, they have been
coa~hed under the watchful eye of
!\Ir. Continetti.

Is it Any Wonder ? ? ?
Much ex cit e men t prevailed
among the students and teachers
in the girls' physical education depa~tment on May 18 and 20, for
these were the dates of the sports
day at Blair.
Supervised by the gym teachers,
girls were hostesses to six senior
highs in the county on Mondey,
and three junior highs in the Silver Spring area on Wednesday.
Although the senior high sports
day is an annual event, this is the
first year the junior highs have
participated, and the outcome was
a marked success.
Play Volleyball, Softball
For the benefit of those who may
not understand the difference between a sports day and a play day,
the latter consists of teams made
up of students from different
schools, participating strictly for
.fun. The sports day is held on a
competitive basis in which each
tean: is from a different school.
O;.1e volleyball and one softball
tea,'n from each senior high were
abJ.'e to play two or three other
sc'}Dols, while two softball and two
v(peyball teams ,oompeted from
eECch junior h'igh.
Choose Cheerleaders

In winning his fifth game of the
season with only one setback,
Brownie also banged out two hits
to further his own cause, and defeat the only previously unbeaten
schoolboy team in the Washington
area. "Jake" Wicklein also chipped
in with two base-knocks.
Northwestern 3-Blair 2
In a contest preceding the Bladensburg upset, Blair's lefty, Bob
Moulton, lost a heartbreaker o'n a
last inning three-run homer. The
Blazers could muster only foul' hits
in the game played away on May
12.
Frederick 12-Blair 1
Bill Bruff started on the hill and
was followed by Moulton, Gardello,
and John Ramsey. The game held
at Frederick on May 19 was an exhibit of poor hitting and fielding by
the Red and White nine.
Blair 7-St. John's 3
Jim Brown notched his sixth victory by beating the Prep-School
Champions on May 21 at Priory.
Hitch, Wicklein, Everett, and
Brownie each collected two hits.
B.C.C. 1-Blair 0
Bethesda's Frank Funk blanked
Brown and his mates, aided by
Byrd's homer in the top of the seventh inning. Ralph Ward narrowly missed tying the score in the last
of the seventh when he was out at
the plate trying to stretch a triple.

B.C.C. Ends Golf
,Five-Game Streak
After sweeping five straight victories with no defeats, Blair's golf
squad fell victim to a powerful
Bethesda-Chevy Chase team and
an equally rugged Washington and
Lee troupe in their last two games.
Foremost and most eagerly waited of the two matches was the
B. C. C. clash, played at Congressional Country Club on May 18, in
which Blair unsuccessfully defended their Metropolitan Golf title.
Blair's Richard Mason copped
his match 6-5, while sophomore
Joel F'reedman won 4-3. Freedman
and Jery McFerran teamed to win
the best-ball play. Losers in their
matches were Robin Ehlert, Sam
Harvey, and Bob Paterson.
Following the former loss, the
Red and White linksmen took on
Washington and Lee High, of Virginia, at the Indian Spring course
on May 21, and absorbed their second straight defeat, this time by a
5-4 score.
Among the 16 qualifying for the
Fifth Annual Schoolboy tournamem,
were foul' Blairites: Allan Alkire,
Sam Harvey? Jerry McFerran, and
Richard Mason.

The Girls' "B" Club and Student
Planning Committee deserve a
great deal of credit for making
these affairs possible and so enjoyable for the visitors.
The potato chips and cokes,
which were served to the guests,
wel"e provided by the club.
Cheerleader tryouts were held
May 21 and 22. Sophomores chosen
to be on next year's squad are
Jeanette Thomas, Sandy Burkhalter, Betty York, and Shirley Iwata.
Juniors are Faustene Turner, Dottie Rutley, and Binky Varey.

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Summer Art Classes
PAINTING

DRAWING

WATERCOLOR

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes

SUMMER SCHOOL
EIGHT WEEKS
Intensive shorthand
and typewriting for
high school graduates.
SECRETARYSHIP
Career training,
Diplomas awarded.
TEEN-AGE TYPING
Special summer
classes for Juniors,
12-16.

Ask for Summer
Bulletin

THE CORCORAN SCHOOL OF ART
17th and New York Avenue, N.W.

Jume 2-July 27 or June 22-July 31
Universiiy Credits

Veterans Eligible

For information alld catalogue call Miss Mayo, MEtropolitan 8-3211
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;

STRAYER
COLLEGE
13th & F Streets, N.W.
NAtional 8-1748 {,.

,

